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large stones near the top. The victim
just out of reach of the wild beasts which are
rearing up, and leaping after him.
The multitude of spectators is looking on the
struggle for life with fiendish delight, and one
is in the act of reaching down one of his feet to
stamp with his heel, the fingers that cling to the
poor support, while another spectator is hastening
with a long-bladed knife to cut off the hand with
which, the victim is holding on, that he may fall off
and be devoured by the ferocious creatures, which
starved to make them the more fierce, with wide
open jaws await his fall.
The artist has brought out the fierceness of the
beasts, the agony of the victim, and the cruel de
rision of the spectators in most realistic fashion.
The picture held me a long while; I seemed to be
waiting to see the victim fall. Is this picture
simply historic, or is it illustrative of a condition
of things 'that are transpiring about us every day ?
In the business world, does the crowd not laugh,
while the rich grind the clinging finger tips of the
poor with the heel of selfishness, letting them fall
into the open and merciless jaws of poverty?
In the "Sweat Shops/' does not.,.ther.long keen

tween two
is

The Infallible Standard.

Ac

Many infallible truths were spoken by Christ
to his disciples in the Sermon on the Mount. Think
of the humble Nazarene, just from the carpenter
shop, with his sun-tanned fishermen about him.
He calmly looks on them and1 says: "Ye are the
salt of .the earth."
"Ye are the light of the
world."

and

JSC

much in God's

experienced
kingdom, yet
they never become a shiner, causing men to giorify-God. Tenth, he must be willing for men to
revile, persecute, and say all manner of evil
against him falsely for Christ's sake. But mark
you, 'all 'this must not provoke him, he must not
strike back, he must be willing to 'be looked upon
so

How' contemptible Christ and his little band of as a coward afraid to defend himself- yea, more
hnmble followers must appear to the chief priests than that, he must "rejoice and be exceeding glad"
and scribes.
They are disgusted with what they in the midlst of it all. If, with love in his heart
�

regard the most consummate egotism. Shall these
high ecclesiastics- be set aside, and these unlearn
ed men, rising out of obscurity, become the illum
inating and saving power of the world? Time has
passed, and notwithstanding the unpromising out
look, when our" Lord utters the words quoted above,
no one will
question their truthfulness to-day.
Not. only were these, word* true of 'the disciples
when our Lord uttered them, but they apply with
equal force torday to all of his true followers.
It is not every one that says, "LorcL, Lord," that
is salt and light. There are certain processes
through which one must pass in order to become
salt and light.
No doubt many persons profess
to be disciples, they want to accomplish much for
Christ ; they cannot understand why it is that they

for his

�

persecutors,

in the midst of his

persecutions

lift up a shout of praise to 'God that he is
counted worthy to suffer shame for Christ's sake,
he

can

he will

certainly

because of him.

shine. Then

men

will

glorify

God

The world has heard of salvation

and full salvation-, of love and of perfect love. It
has heard shouting .at holiness camp meetings, but
it somehow wants to
their

enemies, that

'people that really love
in meekness turn, the other knife of avarice cut off the hand of many a, young
in the midst of woman who clings frantically to her virtue, letting

see a

can

c^eek, that can be radiantly happy
persecution. Notice "when men say all manner of
evil against you falsely." Take the history of the
past and point us out man or woman in God's king
dom who has won many souls to our Lord, who
has not passed through all the stages indicated.
They cannot be found.
see no one saved as the result of their labors. The
Searching the Scriptures is 'essential, so is pray
truth is they have hot passed through the various er, so is faith, so is zeal, so is consecration, so is
degrees of experience so necessary in order to be purity of heart, but with it all if we would win a
multitude to Christ we must be able to rejoice and
come soul winners.
Let us look for a moment at the steps that lead be exceeding glad in the midst of those persecu
up to becoming salt and light. First, one, must be tions which come on us for righteousness' sake.
"poor in spirit," deeply conscious of being lost. Notice these last words for righteousness' sake. I f
Second!, he must also mourn, because of his sins. God" loves all men, and doubtless he' does, then he
Third, he must be comforted with assurance of loves our enemies, and desire? their salvation ; may
it not be that he would win them with our pa
sins forgiven. Fourth, he must be meek and sub
missive; in a word, he .must take the yoke of tience and our love. There is no intimation here
Christ. Fifth, he must "hunger and thirst after that we should not be courageous and zealous in
righteousness;" that is, walking with Jesus in the pressing forward with the great revival of holiness,
light, he must long for Christlikeness, and be made but while we do so we must love those who oppose
holy, and) be cleansed from all sin; he must not us, and possibly they will be won to fall at Jesus'

simply believe that full salvation is possible, or that feet and call upon him for the
state of experience^ but he must blood from all sin.
it is a
glorious

cleansing

of the

her fall off to be devoured
Are not the

by

the beasts of lust?

great trust's building

a wall about
the poor masses, circling them in one vast arena,
where .they will plunge and .fight and die? Was
the picture I saw in the gallery at

Philadelphia

a

picture

of the

past only,

or

did it illustrate the

present and the future ?
INDIA'S GREAT NEED.

Stanley Jones.
India has many needs. Missionaries are needed.
The work is poorly manned as far as numbers are
concerned.

Take for instance

our

Lueknow Dis

trict

Superintendent. At present he is District
Superintendent of this district, and the Allahabad
district also.

There is

miles between them.

weekly paper
Special

burn
ed

a

men.

and the

a distance of two hundred
Besides he is the editor of a

Secretary

of the

Bishop Tho<
formerly requir
Everywhere the cry is for

Fund�a work that

man's full time.
India needs

men.

Then India needs
money. In places the work is
embarrassed by success. The
cry is "lengthen thy
cords," but rope costs money. A scheme that
would doubtless create a small bloodless revolution
m the
policy of mission schools could be launched
if $1,000 could be
procured. But it must be
shelved until some one feels that to see
young In
dia sitting at Jesus' feet is better than
to know
there is that $1,000
snugged away in bank waiting
for the judgment to render it
worthless.
India
needs money.

panteth for the waterWAS IT OF THE PAST ONLY?
hunger and thirst after right
In the gallery of fine arts in Philadelphia, there
eousness, until he is filled with righteousness.
Sixth, he must be merciful. 'Seventh, he must be is a picture which attracted my attention and im
a peacemaker.
Eighth, he must be pure in heart. pressed me profoundly. It was a scene in the
Ninth, he must endure persecution for righteous bloody days of the coliseum at Rome. A victim
has been cast into the arena to be devoured by the
ness' sake.
And now we come to a final climax; if he can wild beasts, and pursued by a hungry pack of
stand one more test, and take one degree more in tigers, the man in his frantic efforts to save himself
But just now as I see it the
the development of Christian character, he will br has leaped high up the wall of the arena, and with
great need is neither
salt and light indeed. Doubtless many fail just one hand is clinging to a small chain fastened in men nor money, although the Lord knows we need
here. They come to this last test, and turn back the wall, while the fingers of the other hand are both. The great need is the
spiritualizing of the
and, sad to say, after they have known, suffered holding on by their mere tips in the crevice' be
(continued on page eight.)
pant

after it

brook.

as

the hart

He must

�
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Miss Tula C. Daniel.

of every nation who takes shelter under the
'blood and are made white and purified

cleansing
**A

tried;

follies, extravagances, eovetousidolatry, for unholy alliances with his
disobedience, blatant and -wilful, there

but for

ness, which is

S

enemies,

�

is

for

Strive to enter in!

no room.

Joseph Cook says, "There is a day of which no
"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that have as good access as yourself to Bibles and man 0r angel knows the time, after which the unhe loved us, and. sent his 'Son to be the propitiation churches but keep on feeding them with the Broken holy will continue to be unholy and the holy will
for .our sins,"
The truth that I am afraid of
John, the beloved. "I came Bread; let' the far-off ranks severely alone while continue to be

rrrrsTrrvrrrrrrrrrrr*r�r��i^^

.

says
to do the will of him that sent

zealous

always

that hath
est thou

for the
hath

seen me

then,

thou not know

show

us

again and again
neighbor.

the Father ; how saythe Father?" "Philip, dost

If the loaves and fishes had been

glory

yet?"

me

holy.

the One you tell it
of the Father. "He gainsaying

me," said

seen

See how he

pictured the
prodigal,

father-heart of God in the return of the
To

bring

back this

prodigal planet,

he became

our

'Guest.

O'ther messengers, the Father had sent to us, but
beat, others we slew.
"They will rever-

some we
ence

we?

Son," he said, but did we?

my
Give

us a

chance

to-day

and

we

will show

wide, longing arms to receive him; China, Japan,
Manchuria, Korea hang upon- his words. The

printed, pages from the Book of Life are still working miracles in preparing whole communities for
The wonderful books, the wonthe missionary.
derful words of life, are in many cases, John the
Baptists preparing the way of the Lord. "My
me

void."

"Sow it

'Stray leaves, stray passages
from" burnt Bibles in 'Spain, Cuba, Mexico, Soutn
America have been wondrously used in the con-

beside all waters."

version of souls.

The word of God is not

fete, emasculated nonentity to-day;
as

when

one

Brfuirt to

ing

it is

an

ef-

virile

sentence from it caused the monk of

spring

from his knees

as

he

was

climb-

the sancta scala, and to stand upon his feet

free in Christ Jesus.

again

to the

same

man
so

wasted1,

I'm

the Master would have had somewhat to

,

science, what all 'Scripture, what all huexperience. affirms, that he who is unholy long

is what all

enough
Omega

unholy longer."

will be

and

higheT

Alpha

and

say to the twelve. They. obeyed him and had for
themselves twelve basketfuls ; so would America,
if she loved him enough to obey. Two hundred

Yea,,
Hardinsburg, Ky.

and

THE SPIRIT'S CALL AND CALLING OF THE

forty-five

millions of 'dollars

annually spent
America, while elev-

by

the churches of America in

en

millions is all that is sent to the far-off ranks

m

m

MINISTRY.
Rev.

Joseph H. Smith.

hungry multitudes. We are surfeited; no
No. n_
appetite, no thirst for him; he has to be sugar0ne of ^ things the holiness movement is docoated, ice-creamed, hidden under flowers and ing fo.r tlie church is to keep alive a type of minflummery.
is fast fading out elsewhere, and that
The cross is. to them that perish, foolishness, is the
type that rests upon a burning, blazing call
said Paul so long ago. Heathendom is hearing to
preach. We say fast fading out elsewhere, for
.that a tragedy, in which they had a share, was en- ,0f this we think of these three evidences :
acted oh Calvary nineteen hundred years ago and
First, the supply of preachers, is fast falling be"Why have you not told us before?" greets many law the demand in several of the denominations,
a
missionary, and with aching heart and shame- and various baits and inducements have to be held \
facedness she echoes *Why ?" D Lamb of God, who
out, and sometimes concessions made, to attract
taketh away the sin of the world, Wias ever patience men to the r anks. All this is
explained and, by
like thine ? Was ever love like thine ?
some justified, with the excuse that men of learn'Some day we shall .see the wrath of the right- ing and ability can find more remunerative emeous Lamb; some
day he. will laugh and have us ployonent, as well as more congenial association in
in derision; some day he will mock when our fear other professions, etc., thus allowing that neither
cometh. Is he worthy of -our love, our obedience, conscience nor call has much to 'do and it is but
our worship ?
Then let us take heed to his will only choice.
.for us and the nations and love 'and serve and
'Second, the readiness with which men can lay
share him. How the Broken Bread grows in pre- down the work of the ministry, or subordinate it
ciousness as it is shared!
for some lucrative, or political, or social, or eduJoseph Parker says, "Where is passion to-day ? cational position, shows that either they have never
iwhfa now is excited in a godly and healthy sense had .an heavenly vision or else they were now diso,

critics deride the history of
when, mark jou, it was the
not about Jesus Christ ?
Are we not as successors, bedient to the same.
only sign the Lord of life, whom death .could
Third, a time-serving spirit
hold, gave of his entombment and resurrection, for the unnamed, but real posterity of the scribes and

Skeptics

Jonah and the whale

The

says, "He who testifieth these things saith,
I come quickly. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus/'

Have we? Do of the

blood
you that professing Christendom counts the
of the covenant an unholy thing. Afrioa opens

word shall not return unto

thinking"

and

plainly says, "A wicked and adulterous Pharisees who were appalled by the enthusiasm
no
Are we seeing and
which Jesus Christ: evoked?"
generation seeketh after a sign; but there shall
the
of
the
but
unto
be
prophet
it,
sign
hearing enthusiasm about Jesus in our bounds togiven
sign
For as Jonas was three days and nights day ? It is he, we want to give the starving naJonas.
in the whale's belly; so shall the Son of man be. tions. How heavily sit upon our consciences and
hearts the 40,000,000 heathen who are apportioned
three days and nights in the heart of the earth."
The. greater than 'Solomon who created the sea to Southern' Methodism for evangelization in
who this generation? Who of us in, one year,
spends a
monster, who made man in 'his own image,
reads the future as plainly as he reads the past, sleepless night in prayer for these millions opknew what was in- man and need not that any man pressed of 'Satan in heathen blackness of despair?
tell him. Is it any wonder he had to steal away 'Who gives from a heart that professes to love God
for long nights with, the Father? How else could with all its powers, as much as a Jew did in the
he have endured the duplicity that could not be olden days before his. coming the first time? Let
hidden? Through it all, through the treachery not us, the wild olive grafted into the true faith,
of the one of whom he said, "It were good for that become presumptuous and high-minded, but fear,
the for- for if he spared not his own peculiar ones who
man had he never been- born," through
the bore not the fruit he expected, neither ,will he spare
of
denial
the
the.,
one,
of
the
eleven,
saking
derision of the multitude, the- mockery of the us and we shall also be .cut off.
the thorn crown,
,g|0me heart-searching alone these lines might
priests, the shame, the buffeting,
at be
the piercing, he loved us still. His heart broke
pTOfitable exercise for us. Empty professions
the word

of .^j not float a sotq
heaven. The broad way
last with the accumulated agony of the sins
the race upon it, and some of us go away from leadlin'g to destruction- is thronged with travelers,
he �Are there few that be saved"'
the 'discithis awful scene and straightway forget that

in the

day, and the lack of that certitude
conviction, indicate the absence of

preaching

the

which

of

a

deep

of

comes
sense

of the divine call and' commission within the minister himself.

The

gospel

order is reversed and the

Christian minister has returned to the

type of the
of, like his Lord, speaking
as one having
authority, he speaks the doubts and
speculations of an uncertain and -'changing scholHis ministry vanishes in interrogation
arship.
points instead of periods and climaxes upon great
essential truths, and he really inculcates the idea
that it is crude, if not criminal, to be sure of anything about truth or salvation.

scribes.

For instead

But not

so

with the

man

of God who is called

an(i

separated unto the gospel. He is a messenger
of truth, revealed, not a manufacturer of theories'
developed. He is an ambassador and speaks as one
sent of God.

lawful

lines,

truths that

ploiti-n-g

-While welcoming progress in all
consciously -entrusted witli

he is

are

to determine progress, and not exare to be determined
by prog-

views that

ress.
To him any 'other vocation, while
perhaps
queried
necessary in the economy of Providence, is as sache gave his only
sayings. "Strive to rilege when it comes in conflict -with, or when -profsaid, ^God so loved the World, that
pjeS) ^T smne ,0f ^is
enter in," answered he who never gratified idle cu- fered as a substitute for, his sacred
Son."
calling. He
We say, "If convenient, tell your next door riosity. "Many shall seek to enter in and shall may make tents for a living, or sometimes even for
do not become ex- not be able." Narrow, straight, are his adjectives other's needs, but if he does so it is to
expedite his
neighbor about it casually, but
ones
describing the upward way; but there is room' upon preaching of .the gospel where his doors would be
cited over it or go to any expense to tell the
it for your friends, your enemies, for every creat- shut, if he waited for the people's conscience in the
just across the ocean." True, your neighbors may

1910.
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of Christianity, as
There were
pastor.
know,
that he may please him that. hath called him.
for the supreme work of the ministry, in the no church organization for a time and consequent
The call dominates the affections, the alliances, saving and sanctifying of souls by .the preaching ly no need of pastors. In the -beginning all preachthe activities and the ambitions of the man's life, of the gospel.
ers were evangelists,, but as the work of evangelism
so that, from this out, even, in the interim between
This then is our calling. We do not have to re- progressed and sinners -were brought to repentance
when he was called and when he is sent,- he is sepa- miin-d ourselves of it. It will haunt us if we are and -faith in Christ and became Christians, they
rated unto the gospel as really as is the girl that is deserters; it will
permeate all our souls all the were organized into churches over which -certain
espoused, separated" unto her prospective husband, time, if we -are kept warm in the love of Jesus, -preachers were appointed to 'exercise pastoral' auBut these pastors did
It has become a consciousness that blends at once thority and supervision.
though she may be yet in her father's home.
To hear the call of God, requires certain atmos- with our consciousness of being and our assurance not cease to he evangelists but were expected to be
pheric conditions, so to .speak. There is a density of salvation. Note' well, however sensible the great aggressive upon the world of sinners and thus
in the atmosphere of formalism which refuses to. apostle Paul is of his calling, he cannot tell who he cooperate with the evangelists who were not called
transmit the iSpirit's message, and there are coun- is without telling what he is to Christ: "servant," to the pastorate, but were to confine themselves to
ter currents in the merely intellectual air which "steward," "minister," "apostle," "ambassador," the exclusive work of evangelism. The eo-ordinadivert and dissipate the 'Spirit's telegraphy. Hence "master-builder," 'planter," etc.
His conscious- tion of the pastoral function and the evangelistic
it is to be observed that the more ritualistic, a ness of personality and that of ministry are in- were in no wise to interrupt the separate and inchurch grows and the more that learning is allowed separable ; "whose I am and whom I serve." This- dependent work of the evangelist.
to supersede the spiritual life, the more perfunet- all is not a sense of self-importance, mark you,
Thus it was then, and thus it has been since
ory and professional the ministry becomes and the neither is it a self-recognition of some office. No, then, and thus it will continue to be to the end.
more its authority rested
It is more nearly akin to that intuitive' As the pastoral office is to continue "till he comes,"
upon human and his- not that.
torieal basis, rather than upon God's direct call and sense of marital or parental relationship; that by so is the office -of evangelist. And as at the begincommission to the mian.
Upon the other hand, the which I know, without reasoning, and ever feel ning, the pastor was to have oversight of the
more revivalistio a church is, the .more, clearly and that I am a husband and a father.
Just so, only church and, at the same time be aggressive upon
certainly dlo men hear from- heaven and feel the deeper still within me, I know and feel-that I am a the world of .sinners, as it has- been thus in all the
minister of Jesus Christ to men. Yet the. call it-- history of the church and so -will continue to the
call of God.
.Holiness furnishes the atmosphere for the ready self, nor the calling, do not make Or finish the min- end. The pastor is in no wise, to shut himself up
Our next paper will present the subject of within the limits of the mere oversight of the
transmission and the condition for the right inter- ister.
church, but -it is demanded of him, as well as- othpretatipn of iGod's message. ('.We use the. term ho- the "Spirit's making of the minister."
liness herein a broad sense, as including the expeers, that he should go out and seek the lost, and if
Meridian, Miss.
in this latter- part he fail he neutralizes his whole1
rience, the fellowship and the work and exercise
We are told in Acts 13, that it was
of holiness.)
GOSPEL
PREACHERS
INTENDED
a ,mijliatryAS
The apostle in his letter to Timothy, pas-tor of
when certain Spirit-filled men ministered unto the
CLASS TO BE EVANGELISTS NOT
^u,ra'::L a^ �P'hesus> gives specific directions in
Lord and fasted, the Holy Ghost announced the
PASTORS
to his duties' as pastor of the flock over
regard
special call of Barnabas and Saul to their world-,
Re^
which the Holy 'Ghost had made him overseer. But
round missionary evangelism, and this is sigmifiIn
some
months -ago, apQ�*�*y
cant and typical ; amidst similar conditions and
^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
He
8l
'on
b?
activities to-day, men and women hear from God, Peared
with especial emphasis, "Do the work of -an evan."^P
^.er
In this paper
and the -dhuirc'h also hears 'concerning them.
God
fm prQof of ^ ministry� �M
Preacher.'^
geligt
6
18
0P m'a i6S &0�e I�*3*10'113 from ^ e
has not changed either his, principles or his policy
proof," -and the only way he could make full proof
In one of
-\ speeches and sermons of Bishop
4.1
n? Pierce.
in the calling and separating of ministers and it
of�-u-his ministry, was to do the work of an evangelist,
�
these quotations occur the words found at the
j,
is the same cause exactly which has dulled conand not to think that his work be�an and ended
'bead of this

support. As a soldier, lie of men, he accords such work a secondary rather
entangle himself in the affairs of this life, than a major plan, by reserving his direct calls

matter of ministerial
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from many places, thai has likewise blurred the
^ ^ ^ ^
call to preach.
Three things may be noted, re^ ^
-garding this subject, as illustrative m our pentecostal work
.

^

^

:

First, -calls

burned

-are

m

upon hearts and

It

is

function

institution,

^

oon-^

^

the best' statement of

as

sions

a

j.,

�

�,

g

and -leaves much that

logical

and.,ecclesiastical

ministry

,
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a

humanitarian
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as

expediency

direct call.
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&& ^ ^
.

^

rather.,^
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lt is

now.

mg made to
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than settled
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success

was
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to be attended

worthy

of the name,

Attempts 'have been and still are bedissociate them, but it has been abun-

dantly demonstrated

in the results of such efforts,
that what 'God hath joined together cannot be nut
^
asunder>
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A church whose
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pastoral oversight.
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mere

to in order to
so
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b�*h '�'f ^ WioDS

if its correctness has

.

a

-i*

with

and perpetuity of that

directly, as truly and as deeply, as in the^
He 18 sP�aJnnS of tlie femtiessness comparatively,
former days.
of the -work of the ministry. He says, "I am satisr
Second,, the 'Spirit stresses evangelism and mis- ^ ^ ^ ^
sciences

-,

.

T

.....

the

1-1

.

an

evangelist,

...

pastor has ceased

to do

the work

declines in

spiritual efficiency and
material prosperity it may

P^er, whoever of
have to report. The very purpose for which, the
church exists at all, the salvation of the
lost, i.
frustrate(1' lte Avme P�pose defeated where the

^ ^
by ^ ^ ^ ^
Third, he deals- with the man or w^oman per- tfbjeot of the christian ministry has become subsonally and 'as a matter wholly between God and ordill.ate to the secon(jar,y and collateral. Gospel Spmit �f evBinEe,llsm dtoes �* PossesB the people
�
the indivi-dlual, and when o-nce the call is settled
special degree, the pastor. An unevanpreaAers were Meaiei} ,as a cksS; to be evanige�
church with a pastor who has surrendered
an-d the covenant .sealed, he begins to ordter proviIi&ts not p,astors ,and, wHle ^e pTOgress of mdety gehoal
or dlTOTced himself fr�m the
dences as to church relation, helps, openings
function of the evanm,aj often ,mafce the eo,mibiniation of these- -two
soon to substitute forms and
for preparation and exercise of gifts etc., so as- to
cereoffioes necessa,ry; yet ^ paBties must reoogIlize iflie -gellst> fo'egms
mwnes and' �creased attendance
further the fulfillment -of the sacred Contract. All
upon sacraments,
,great lead|k;g flin,ctil0n of the ministrv is to be
of life from this out is subservient to the minis,the world of sinmTS> whih tbe
^.^e
sub-offices of the church and the personal piety of "DO
T"VT'T,T"\Jl*^
^Ai>| 1 11>| Vj
W,e are therefore impressed that no man can the membership conserve the church itself: The
take this honor to himself. That the office of the Methodist system mas constructed
upon this idea."
Catalogues
Spirit transcends that of the church,, 'and it is the
,He sayS; as yovi see in this quotation, that the
Minutes
place of the latter to take cognizance of those prim(ary i,dea 0f the ministry was evangelistic and
-

.

.

.

,

.

whom God has called and to further the
their

preparation
ministry.

and their

separation,
opportunity for the

Pamphlets

in the progress of society the
combination of the two offices may become necesnot

pas!tarah yet

Periodi
1
erioaicais
OOKS

?aryi ye^ a;]j .parties must .recognize the great w
make a sPeciality of these. Write
Holy 'Spirit is pleased leading function of the ministry to be aggressive
honor Jesus by having his ministers do good
prices on your work.
upon the world of sinners, and to be aggressive is to
the bodies, as well as to -the souls and estates be
evangelistic.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
.

And further that while the
to
to

,

.

.

us

for

Louisville, Ky.

^
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and

into the

plans for
belong to
the world, -until., the Spirit is grieved and departs
and the church' is left the laughingstock of the
community, .the, condition of things, justifying the
declaration of Joseph Parker that, "such a church

finally

incorporation

EVANGELISTIC

of its

c&uroh work, plans and agencies

'that

AND

PERSONAL.

souls

much

with his

appointment.
Danford, superintendent of the Bisis the greatest mischief -worker in the world."
marek District of North Dakota, reports twentyIf, as Bishop Pierce s.vy-s, that the gospel preach- five new churches organized and one thousand coners were primarily designed as a class, to be -evan- verts.
How is this for one man over a large stretch
gelists, them th�re is absolutely nothing to justify of territory?
Rev. W. P. Carmichael, of Griffin, Ga., is conany other conclusion than that it was designed to
be perpetual.
The office and work of the true ducting a meeting at the First M. E. Church,
evangelist ought to 'be recognized and utilized by South, at Brunswick, Ga., with Rev. W. H. Budd,
the church ae one of the divine agencies by which- pastor. Prospects are indicative of a great meetthe purpose of God to establish the kingdom of ing; the people respond to. the altar calls freely.
his Son

on

,

the

is to be carried to

earth,

a success-

pleased

new

Rev. -S. A.

Rev. P. L.

King,

Conference, and who is located at Smiths Grove,
evangelists, we mean the |Ky., is ready to assist in revival work this fall and
genuine: article. No doubt such ministry is now winter. Bro. King is an excellent preacher and
and then counterfeited.
Some -may be doing the will do you good service in. revival work.
work of an evangelist from motives utterly inconRev. A. S. Dean : "My meeting at Prospect, N.
sistent with, such a work.
Personal ambition, or a Y., closed October 14, in;the midst of a spiritual
desire for prominence in leadership may influence awakening. The last night there were twenty-five
him, while others may be influenced from mer- at the -altar. 'We had only been there a short time
cenary motives. -But there are others, like these but had to close- on. account of another date."
in all ministerial offices, but in spite of -all this,
Rev_ ja^g b. McClung : "The meeting of the
thus

we

speak

and

saved

men

who have been

given him and today he is a happy man. We are
having a 'great camp; people are here from other
points. Mighty conviction is resting upon the
people. I find the tracks of our dear Bros. Fergerson and Carter ; the latter labored here two
years. The people love these brethren. My mail
a

some of it being delayed for
regret. If you have not heard
Do not
me at Carlisle, Ky., Rt. 5.

just reached

has

me,

This I

month.

from me, write
me at Wilmore.

.

I have

write

for

September

member of the Louisville take this date

a

ful end.,

When

feeing

are

Moorman, formerly a member of the alienated, have been reconciled. One man almost
Louisville 'Conference,- has been transferred and seventy years of age, -who has slain his fellowman,
is now located at 'Green Castle, Mo. He is very confessed, repented, wept bitterly and God has forBe v. W. C.

kansas next

of

as

camp in Arkansas
be in Ar-

year."

battle in

looking

a

date the first of

most of my work will

ReT. E. K. Pike
a

camp; let

some

a

:

"We

our new

forward to

are now

getting ready for
are really

field of labor and

in the Master's

victory

very much pleased with our new
Taylorsville, for the people are so kind to

^e

are

name.

charge,
Do-

us.

nations, such as we like, are coming in; sugar, tea,
soda, salt, potatoes, butter, eggs, chickens-, Oreakfast bacon, a nice ham, a barrel of flour and other
things too numerous to mention. We dk> not know
God will .take care of his own and his cause will
Anadarko, Okla., camp was held by Rev. T. J. where this will end as we have three other good
.prosper.
Adams, of- Ozark, Ark., and lasted twelve days, congregations that are not represented as yet.
-While in revival work here and there done by
during which time. I listened very closely to. the We are not willing to receive and not to give,..thereevangelists, some irregularities have been introduc- pTeaiClhing and would like to say that for old time, fore,are very anxious that, -under God, we may be
e.d; these, however, are exceptions, and of limited thorough, fearless, gospel preaching, that is not a blessing and a benediction to these people who
influence.. We, find the�e irregularities in all ,revi- ,.warped nor affected by the foolishness of the have so bountifully serv.ed us with, their kindnesses.
vals, whether conducted by evangelists or pastors., twentieth century, Bro. Adams -does it. He is a We began in our. first meeting October 25. so we
We make allowance and' bear with these things in m,an wilo believes in
thorough, work and no one, request the prayers of The Herald family that
all revivals -for. the good that is done, the spiritwe may have a
make a mistake 'by engaging him."
great revival in every church on our
ual awakening of the church, the conversion of sin^ OTnVentioils (by the "Holiness -work."
The
<

ners, the

sanctificafion of 'believers and the
kingdom of God.

exten-

openod at Waterloo, la., Oct. &0 and will
days. Rev. C. Fx Roberts and wife, HOW EVANGELISTS CAN CONSERVE THEIR
Doubtless when the Son of God comes again, Mrg_
Jjmette ,Campbell ,and evangelist B. S.
WORK.
whether it be near or remote, speedy or long-dea slate
comipose the -party and are making
Re*. D. B. Strouse.
men and women,
find
he
will
evangelists,
gix
of
layed,
for ^ ^ ^ ^
making ft tour
^ our work we urge the pastor or pastors, with
full of faith and the Holy Ghost, engaged in the mcm+iis to the paoific l0oast and return.
They plan
hold a meeting, to get a blank book and
work of calling men and women to repentance. ^ haye four serviees eadl
a street whom we
day including
and carefully record the names and adHe will find consecrated pastors who feel their
certainly
slate
address.
maQ
to
gerj]dl
mee^ngt
dreases of all> old and young, who are saved or reObligation to. db the work of evangelists
f f ^ <Wehave just closed a gracious
.their
claime&
We then insist that immediately after
fulfil
and thus
ministry, having promiles
ten
M.
E.
Church,
meeting at 'Wesley Chapel,
rethe meetm& �lve the name �f ^
traeted meetings that they may have
^long
Bro. Kendall preached with
^ Q
or w�uhl join
^ �ther churches, to the pastors
rivals, that having revivals they may have ^g 119uai Zeal and earnestness and not a few were
of such churches and that he. will visit all other*
sinners converted
knowing that few sinners ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Wg ^ yflt 1q
time and a�ain and> bei^ &atisfied' tbat ^ are
are brought to Christ only by means of revivals.
^ & comimmity ,where so many y0lUng men and
them to join the church.
But it is sad to reflect that when he comes if he
to &e Lord aM are truly saved, get
^ ^
should come soon, and he may, that he will find
If the other pastors are not in sym.pat.hy with
Ero_ EyersoIlj the
^
work>
some people, perhaps many, who are not making
^ ^ ^ tbe meeting) or are earelieSg as to the converts, we
^
^ ^
full proof of this ministry, because not doing the
M ^ ^ ,opportumiity of ^orkin,g wifil Bro. urge .the -pas-tor to see them also and if they will
work of an evangelist, are not holding protracted
^ ^ bg ,wifJh them ^ of not join the other churches, to take them into his
^
revivals
ohuroh.<
meetings and are consequently having no
^ ^ ^
^
and souls around .them are perishing ^ause they
J ^ ^
of
^ ^
pained hy ^
^ ^ ^
are makang no effortsi for their rescue,
,oli
Ind ^ere we were engaged pastors to immediately and earnestly look after the
Indi
men who have not only lost then: evangetetic powCOnverts, especially the young and the obscure, and
^
^ ^
are throwing
er, but by 'their crrtmsms of others,
^ ,g ^
^ M ^
^
sion of the

Band�

continue ten

,

_

�

^^ar,

obstructions

m

way of

the

those

whom

^

bod

&

&

^

^

=�

^

'

^

a

.

at almost every service. Bro.
Lord g-ivinff
�
��^�
s us souls
-.
has, without doulbt, called to .this special ministry
\
J. W. Crawford and wale are in charge of the
4,,
and manifestly endued with power by the baptism
^
,r
of
sol-diiers
the
cross.
real
We
are
League; they
h H 1 Ghost.
�
had 'the Pleasiire of nieeto* Bro. arid Sister
eyes to see the wrong they
May
WiQ6S of the Niaaarene Cteh an'd Preached once
in thus hindering, instead of helping,
are doinir
6
We were somewhat surprised to meet
for them.
�, ?i
f +v,� -u^^
the cause of God, and avail themselves ot tne neip
of our Kentucky triends m the 'Hoosier
so many
jn
u
�>
to
realize,
these brethren can give them, coming
entertained in the
'City." We were delightfully
6
J
once did, that the supreme object
as F
perhaps
they
j
f
-u
f .t.
\
:a ^ home of Bro. and Sister Boswell,' also Sister Stevto
is
of
the church,
*
ministry,
j
of the gospel, of the
uawiegvjj,
of Henderson, Ky."
ens,' formerly
J
J
.to God.
bring this feProd!igal world" back
<C^e ^ad a good meeting
^' -'^ar''Iiey
^eY'
,

,

.

,,.

,

mxe

nastor dn
tnis.
pafaw>r a-o thi�

��

Sometimes

,

,

,

GXpeTtheir

i

3

�

_

.

,,TT

.

J

i
tors +to take
the

...

.

have hard work to get the pa3names

verts, saying that they

-,

,

n

will remember

,-,

con-

them, but

^^hst should not give up this point. I am
convinced that this matter is of the greatest imsee the necessity of this
portance and most pastors
r
j
n

.,

~

x

and will

readily
�>
-

all

do it and I urge
this
5

course upoi
l~

evangelists.
&

Salem,

Va.

.

_

_
"

'

Louisville Ky

,

and addresses of the

'the

*

"

we

,

+

"

m

m

at

Lumberton,

N. C

The fire is

falling

at Lewis-

Write

us

to ville, Ark., the tide ds rising, the saints- are wrest- the way of
Representatives wanted in every community,
our
offer,
for
ling in prayer, seekers are falling at the- altar, price.
handle our publications. Write todlay

today just what
a

Bible.

We

can

you

are

supply

looking

for ii

it at the lowes
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SOME THINGS THAT HAPPENED AT THE
HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.

exelusiveness

no

about

the work of

Holiness

Union ; it is not a local orbut with "its vast membership, recorded

ganization,
in the secretary's trunk,

it is

Christ cleanseth from all sin.

If this

till victory is

on

.

of co-operation for all who believe that the blood of Jesus

symbol

a

of dust and straw and sweats

gained and a soul is saved. The nice little dude
preacher giving out a little steel-ribbed mefaphysical Sunday morning essay, deserves some
and list of officers Will send stamp to the Secretary, credit
perchance, however he' wouldn't last one
These will be mailed as soon as published.
day in the strenuous struggle of a Gettysburg
Important among the additions this year to this mourner's bench conflict. If those agnostic philoscentral organization are the. Missouri and New ophers who denounce the
soft, sentimental, diletMexico -Holiness Associations, each having four or tant type of
Christianity could he hurled into
five hundred members.
a red-hot,
hallelujah altar service they would ever**
m
more renounce the idea that there is no
aggressiveEVANGELISTIC BROTHERHOOD.
ness or
muscularity connected with the Christian
The Evangelistic Brotherhood had its usual an- religion.
nual meeting in connection with the Holiness "Din4.
Simplicity. The camps are conspicuous for
ion Convention. A number of excellent men ad- the absence of
pomp, pageantry and vanity. The
ded Jheir names to the roll of membership, and
evangelist is not met at the trains with the sound
the organization is in good working order. In the of the brass band and
flourishing of trumpets ;
absence of Roy H. Kleiser, Andrew Johnson was .waving
flags do not flutter along the highway of
acting secretary. Brothers Johnson and Kleiser his approach and high-headed colonels do not
were requested to
prepare a new pamphlet, con- crowd around the corridors of his palatial room.
taining Articles of Organization, rules, by-laws, Pies, cakes, candies, creams and dainties do not
smile at him from the festal boar� of the culinary
necessary information and list of members.
The officers for the ensuing year are:
department; soft feather beds, downy pillows and
President, H. C. Morrison.
dr?.pery are not in evidence to soothe him and sand
First Vice President, J. C, Johnson.
to the peaceful realms of dreamland; mellow earSecond Vice President, Will J. Harney.
pets and cushioned chairs he seeth not. Well,
what are his comforts and accommodations? InSecretary, Roy H. Kleiser, Binnsville, Miss.
cline thine ear and hear. Sometimes he is* met at
Treasurer, W. P. B. Kinard, Epworth, S. C.

|Cirir|rirtririrtCirtrir|Pirirtrtr^

the

Kinard.

for next year, H. C. Morri^
son, J. W. Beeson and John Paul.
Those desiring copy of minutes with constitution

John Paul

There is

5

co-operation

its work would 'be done ; but it is the happy
verdict of probably four hundred who gathered at

ceased,

Little Bock October 18-23 that co-operation and
harmony in the movement are unabated, and on
a surer
footing than ever ; for the issues of division, if there be any, have 'been met firmly by all
concerned, and solved in sanctified charity.
The energetic and zealous hosts from Texas,
with many of their leading representatives, contributed much to the character of the convention;
,then Kentucky and Mississippi, two other corners
on an
important triangle, were well represented.
An extensive territory, from New Mexico and
Nebraska to the Atlantic Seaboard, was represented
by some of the best of people. The services were
attended with great spiritual blessing, and some

^ payment of
dues which is $2 per year, the train and sometimes he is not. Sunshine,
should be sent to the treasurer, who, as a matter sweat, dust and a driver meet him and
nigged hills
of
business form, has, been requested to exe- and frowning fields and
crumbling cliffs greet
Under all circumstances, receipt him.
wonderfuPsalvation work was done. There were cute a bond.
Howling. dogs,7 roaring guns and crying
both sermons and papers which' it were worth the' should be secured from treasurer, to make sure children, furnish music for the entertainment
t;n'at the remittance has reached him.
of his auditory nerves. Eloorless tents- and; creakprice of the trip to hear.
'

Little Rock is
em

a

booming little city

and western fashions

unite;

a

where east-

liberal,

FOUR CAMP

cour-

MEETINGS, AND FOUR FEAT-

iug cots entice him. to sound slumbers. It is the
gimple life away from' the crowded thoroughfare
and auto^streeted boulevard,
away from the wiles

URES OF CAMP MEETING WORK.
teous people, who, to all appearances, have a .great
'future before them- -.They have a pretty good
Noonday, Kearney, Wisdom and Glenview� of the wicked cities where the soul may seek the
standard of excellency, in everything they under- ia'bout forty days of labor as taxing and strenuous things divine.
The forms and ceremonies witnessed in the
take. It as our personal opinion that Little Rock as mauling rails, plowing corn or "tamping ties."
great
We ^ not weary the -patience of the readers in cathedral and
has the best
standard and widest
church would be out of

average
ment of hotel facilities to its size of any
the South.
All

but

a

equipcity in Allowing

the usual way of reporting the minute
d'etails of
individual meeting. The cream of

the cocoanut will be sufficient

told, the convention was truly great; none
gainsayer 'could deny this; and there is some-

The

nam'es

above embrace four states to wit:

high-steeple

place in the camp where the pure, simple gospel is
The preacher drives the truth
proclaimed.
straight home to the hearts of his auditors and all
things are made subservient to the one great purpose of saving lost souls from all sin. And while
'

Missouri and Kentucky respeething marvelous about any movement which can Texas> Nebraska,
tivelv- Victory of a .greater or less degree was won the
camps .have their faults and weaknesses yet
produce such a concourse of Spirit-filled soldiers
on eaeh neld of
engagement. Definite souls defi- methinks the Master will say "Well done" to the
of the cross. You could hardly persuade a reasonable man that: there is not something supernal- nmJ sou*nt definite blessings and definitely re- hard-working servants at the last great
day.
ceivea- them.
ural in the experiences of people who testify and
Tours in Christ
Now as to 801116 features of camp
meeting work :
preach as these did in Little Rock. There was
Andrew Johnson
L
Yan^V- "The spice of life," is certainly
and unreserved
shown
several
m�
'

genuine
of the pastors

by

courtesy

sP'rinkled upon the holiness camps. All kinds and
Do you ^ to
pay ^ sulbscjiption Qr
^ades of humanity� "good, bad and indifferent," &ome good books
excepting
by
working a few 'hours'- If so
'are rePresented m these annual
gatherings. Preach- ^ite us today.
cases .where they did not know us or understand
ers ^ke
UP and Press the battle who never saw
��
our motives.
We heard of no voice lifted against
another
AU ^e P�ciPal evangelical
the work of the convention.
untying ^ Knot& ,ofu^ bj Bpo
^
^
fre1uen'tiy reP" '^P J�* in living a better Christian life. 'The
We should despair in any attempt to name the
^x>0^ 1S Neatly bound in cloth.
preachers, teachers, editors, and 'Christian workers
TTr^.?S'^'
Price, 50c f".f<"'
postpaid
2. Unity. While there are varieties in externalities
-',,.-,
who are worthy to be named among the attendants
and
harmony
unity
We have books on most all
at this convention. Bro. Morrison, whose preachsubjects. Write w
�r
�n
* M
^
y�U are interestedl in and ^ us send
was
with
the
of
reflavored
his
ing
experiences
yov.
deed

we

and churches of Little Rock.

-believe it

was

In-

in

not otherwise
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.
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with

convention

world,
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great
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affection.

received at

o

o.
TT.

His

.

bow

m

,

evidence at the
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<tli' an-a
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j

earnestness.

This commendable element

�

,

�

�,

v

prices.

is

-r

m

m,

big holiness camps. The fervvn�x*u
t<m ii^iv,
IQeiP upnrt your community by placabides m strength; his sermons .were never richer
��-,,
and
of the services demonstrate i� some of r>m- Kr.nl-.
ency
frequency
j
m truth and m the emofaons of
�* ^
grace.
^ ^
^ .Tour people. Try it; order -today.
Tho next convention is to be in Nashville, Tenn. t]le alt.ar
a poor
in
the
penitent trembling
The officers for the ensuing year are :
bal,ances mw aimost into the kingdom now
if vcm wan+ to hu v ,
giving
,
L.
P.
Preside,
Brown, 'Meridian, Miss.
Up in despair, is something phenomenal. Indeed
nd
First Vice President, H. C. Morrison.
^eflung interesting and help^ Ungiom of heaven
vioW and ^
'
7'
Seoond Vice President, J. B. McBride.
vioien,t take it by force." The
,
musty straw and
.
Third Vice President, E. P.
Ellyson.
the flea-flecked sawdust are scattered
by the
The VnrWa Pi
^
,
.
Vice
Fourth
President, Andrew Johnson.
trampling feet of campers and visitors, yet
Secretary, John Panl, Merman, Miss.
eaniegt ^ ^ ^ fine
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great
salvation^ was a -little slow beginning, but some who
in the Ozarks to pray for us, and if any preacher had been
persistent in their opposition to holiness,
that just happens to be out of a job, who has the yielded to God, and were
and happily

cially

those that know

Wednesday, November 2,

us

and the

need here

.powerfully

grit, grace and gumption, and isn't sanctified-. Then other influential members en
afraid of hard places, if such a man wants work tered into that grace. After this, as is always .the
we wouild be
glad to have him come this way. This case, sinners were converted, backsliders were. re
mountain territory is not "gospel-hardened." Scores claimed -and ...the church was greatly blessed,.. The
KY.
HAWESVILLE,
of rural vicinities have had no revivals from five conviction for par-don and purity was very deep
We have recently closed' a gracious revival in the
to twenty years.
Yours under the blood,
upon many who- did hot yield, but,- upon the whole,
M. E. Church at Utility (Hawesville circuit).
Mo.
P. L. Spindler.
the meeting <-was an excellent- one,' and marked a
Springfield,
Bro. B.' M. Kell, of Kings-wood, Ky., did the
new era in the spiritual life of that Church.
in
the
'Miss
-Maude
Kell
assisted
and
preaching,

blessing

song service. Brp. Kell, with his Holy Ghost ser
mons, and Miss Kell,' with her gospel so-ngs, caused

with

HAMMOND,

We have

IND.

We will continue to work here in the west for

just
meeting here at Ham awhile, but are opened to correspondence for meet
in -the Pentecostal Church of the Naz- ings before returning east to fill some engage
mond,
Ind.,
the people to 'open their eyes and when they saw
arene.
The Bev. -B. T. Flanery -did the preaching, ments. We have- accepted some engagements for
themselves they were greatly aroused, which ter
and it was well done, for it brought results. We camp, meetings next summer, but have some dates
minated in about fifty-five souls praying -through
-had some old time confessions and praying not yet taken, and may be addressed, 1350 Grace
to victory, either saved, reclaimed, or sanctified.
J. L. Glascock.
through. This meeting has been a -great uplift to Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
is
He
The Lord is wonderfully., using" Bro. Kell.
closed

a

fine

.

a man on

fire

for, God and preaches1 full salvation

the Hammond Church.
to it last

Your scribe

was

called

OUR SUMMER'S WORK.
leaving my charge in the Louis
wherever he -goes.
ville 'Conference M. E. Church, 'South, Temple
As we have noticed no report of a number of
We shall never cease to praise our Savior for this
Hill Circuit, with its many friends who- had become our meetings for the summer, we send the follow
Numbers of souls went through
good meeting.
we entered our new field of labor the
ing condensed report of our work :
the meeting under deep conviction, who would not very dear,
third 'Sunday in June. We found the work in a
On June 3, 1910, Bev. J. L. Brasher, engaged
Jesus.
the
-We
the
to
pay
price.
give all
glory
crippled condition-, but hard work and much pray with the Smith County (Tenn.) Holiness Associa
U. B. Arnold.
ing have .got it started up again. This is a small tion, in a tent meeting at Adairville, Ky. We
of "only fifty members, but it pays the pas joined him in the battle on the 17th. Bro. Brasher
church
SHELBYVILLE, TEXAS.
tor .$780.00 per year besides $30.00 per -month left for another
meeting on the 20th and we con
Lcome again with precious news to tell that the
house rent and other running expenses, and paid tinued services to the 25th.
This meeting was
tent meeting conducted by Sisters Bartlett and
the evangelist, Bev. B. T. Flanery, $61.00 for .characterized
by an unusually large attendance.
Perdue closed at New Hope Church in a blaze of
"Our good order and reverent attention to the
preaching and .a good sum to the singer.
preach
glory. There were people saved at every service;
The ing of the word. There were about
here is to pay the pastor every week.
the "folks to plan
sixty profes
there seemed to be no trouble to"
get^
reason we can do this is almost
every 'member tithes sions of pardon or purity.
the altar. -One of the characteristics of the meet
his income. There' are plenty churches in the
At Springfield, Tenn., camp, July 3-17, Bro.
shout
the
Christians'
was
that
(Oampbellites)
ing
Louisville 'Conference that could -do as well or bet W. B. Tates,
my brother Joseph and myself were
One young lady who
ed just like the Methodists.
ter if they would adopt this plan, but as it is they engaged workers.
Here
we had most excellent
had been raised in that -faith was saved and her
do not pay their 'pastor over $150 -or $175 per year singing and a good meeting resulting in about
"face just shone with -the Spirit. This meeting
I seventy
for the whole charge of four or six churches.
professions. These were visible results at
seemed to reach people who never cared for the
know this by experience.
the altar, but our hearts are encouraged with the
church before. Mr. J. T. Harris, a sawmill man,
Bro. Flanery has taken charge of Maple's Mill thought that a great holiness
camp meeting is
and also who owned a big planer .in Center, was
near Lewistown, 111., R. F. D. No. 4, for
a
and inspiration to multitudes who do
circuit,
blessing
is
blessedly saved and his wife also. This place
the coming year. We expect to read an encour not -profess at the altar. God has
promised that
two and one half miles from the town of Center,
for our his word shall not return unto him void.
from that place soon.
Pray
aging
report
J
Prof.
best communities.
is one of the
'

June,

and

-

'

and

very
work here. Love to The Herald and all the fam
W. Davis lives here;, he has just closed a singing
W. U. Fugate.
ily. Yours,
Bartclass therej so the singing was fine. iSisters
'lett and Perdue are certainly led of the Lord and
.

That

it is remarkable how he blesses them.
great shock to 'Sister Perdue when her

My next engagement was a
Columbia, Tenn., July 22-31,
Wiley led the singing. A few

tent
1910.
were

meeting near
My brother
blessed atsthe

FROM KANSAS.

was

We closed a very good meeting at Zion Evangel
boy -got
ical
Church, six miles in the country from Augus
get
killed, and she came very near -dying,
In former years, this -church was a
Kansas.
ta,
dur
times
several
and
it
over
now,
preached
ting
for holiness, but recently some of the
holi
stronghold
the
for
Lord
ing the meeting.. Praise the
5 New Bocks that will
greatly
best members have died, others moved away and
ness movement' and for a salvation that -dan save
and
bless
some pastors have not been so definite and aggress
help
you.
blood.
Yours under the
fiom all sin.
ive in promoting the work along the line of holi
A. B. Hughes.
Gates and Keys to Matthew
by Rev.
ness, and hence the experience of heart purity had
Leonidas Robinson, cloth
50c.
a low
was
at
out
and
died
spirituality
well-nigh
ROGERSVILLE, MO.

Special Offer.

a

but is

,

Our

meeting

so

long

looked forward to is

now

Untying

ebb-

the Knots of" Life

by Rev.

H. L.

Powers, cloth
50c."
Harry Huscher, the present pastor,
securing
passed. We were
The Hereafter by Rev. John
about
months
to
that
charge
eighteen
Paul,
Holi appointed
Iowa
State
of
the
Cochran, superintendent
cloth
When we ago, and, having the experience of heart purity, be
50c<
ness Association, to hold our. meeting.
lines.
the
work
to
along
spiritual
God's
Great Women by Mrs.
prosecute
word" we mean that he gan
Jen
say that he "preached the
In his meeting last year, a few were converted and
nie Fowler
did not slight any of the vital doctrines but pointed
Willing, cloth
50c.
sanctified, but some of the leading members were Dick Davis and The
out the way from Egypt over into "Canaan.
Devil by Rev.
prejudiced against sanctification, and not so much
While the immediate results were not as large
J. B. Culpepper, cloth
50c.
was accomplished as was desired, but it was a start
refresh
real
of
time
a
was
it
as we had hoped for,
in the right direction.
a full gospel, and the good
ing for those that love
The farmers were busy -with their work, and
We want to put this Library into one
attention night. after -night showed the appreciation
The cause of the attendance at our day meetings wras not large,
mixed.
,congregations._
of the large
hundred homes and we offer the set
but some of the best work was accomplished in
holiness was built up and greatly strengthened.
for $2.00. Don't miss this
them. In the main., the night services were well postpaid
are being made to push
Systematic arrangements
weather being ideal, and, on the Sab opportunity. Order today.
the
attended,
of
the center
opera
the work, making Bogersville
baths, large crowds were present.
Pentecostal
-Missouri..
fortunate in

tion for this

part, of

Miss Clara Tunnell

o-r^an,

Bev. A. S.

faithfully presided

and the writer led in song.

-at the

Brother

Wre

were

was

led to conduct the

meetings along

We ask espe- line of holiness, almost entirely.

the

The work of

Publishing Company,
Louisville^Ky.
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altar in this

were

were

three

meeting and we trust the Lord's own
strengthened.
I was at Vincent Springs- Camp, Dyer, Tenn.,
Aug. 5-9. The camp opened with good interest and
there were a number of seekers at the altar, the
first four days. My 'brother Joseph came in and
finished the meeting.
Bro. T. B. Yates led the
singing ; he is a good singer.
Aug. 11-21, we were engaged with Bev. J. L.
Brasher, J. M. and M. J. Harris and Miss Stella
MeNutt at Hollow Bock camp (Ohio).
It was
an
inspiratioiri to us to be at this historic old
camp, where the greatest .preachers among God's
anointed have proclaimed the unsearchable riches
of the gospel of Christ.
In this meeting there
was beautiful
harmony and a spirit of unity and
brotherly love prevailed. There was deep convic
tion, intercession, mighty wrestling on "Groaner's
Hill." Bro. Brasher was surely at his best; his
The singing, led by
preaching was masterful.
Brother and Sister Harris, was very good indeed.
There were services of great power and refreshing
and about seventy-five professed at the altar.
We went from, this place to Beaver Palls, Pa.,
for a week's meeting in a tent.
The Lord met
with us here. There were about twenty-four pro
fessions, most of them professions of entire sanetification.

number of conversions and sanctifieations. We

praise
expect

fifty-two at the altar Sunday night,' forty- ten-thirty
'Monday night, thirty-five Tuesday night, willing to

and the tide still sweeps on. Brother Weiss, the
pastor of the -Christian Alliance Tabernacle, is

certainly

a

fine

the Lord for what he has done for

us

and

man

and is

doing

a

-great work;

people

,

camp

say the singing at Cally Springs, Ark.,
done by Brother Lindsay, of Jonesboro;

me

was

and say, he is a fine, singer, and a most ex
cellent 'Christian gentleman.
He is one of the

Ark.,

very best camp meeting
In all, this has been
mers

larger

asked that every Christian who was
to the altar and pray .until victory

come

night, to come, and about- a
people came and stretched out in
the straw and began praying, and some time after
midnight the victory came, the altar was cleaned
score

all

was

of God's

'We made another call and four

of
in

singers

ministry; we
-experience, higher

our

feel that God is with

us.

I

ever

.heard.

of the very best sum
have grown in grace,
in the divine life, and

one

We have exhorted the

young converts to join the church; we believe that
converts will stand for God better, develop their-

Christian graces quicker, and be stronger in the
and do more "for God and. lost humanity by

joining the church.
We began at Lewisville, Ark.,

came

people" marched around the camp ground
and shouting praises unto him that loved
us and redeemed us with his own
precious blood.
From there we went to Marietta Street. Congrega
tional Church, Atlanta., for two -weeks, where God
gave us a wonderful victory. After this meeting
we went to
New Hope Church in Cobb Co.; We
closed -there Sunday night October 2nd, in a blazs
of glory.
We commenced October 5, at BonnieBrae Church,. Atlanta, for ten days and we ask
the prayers of .The Herald family.
God's

Jack Penn.
FOUR

the sixth of Octo

open date for some piastors in!
the last of October or the first of Novem

We have

Kentucky
ber.

more

singing

Lord,

ber.

,

prayed their way through and about threethirty God came in pentecostal power and the
shouts of. newlborn souls made the welkin .ring.
-

people.
Let

we

came, if it

of Lumberton very much. The
Lumberton Hotel has certainly taken fine care of up.
us ; this is a Christian -hotel
; the Pates are fine and
We love the

an

FREE

SERMONS.

To any one sending us this notice, clipped with
in four weeks from the, date of this issue of The

We live Herald and $1.00 for any purpose, renewal, -Bi
Carlisle,: bles, books, mottoes or any other purpose, we will
D. No. 5, so write us at Carlisle,. send postpaid, free of charge, the following: "If
I make by bed in hell," Bev. W.. H. Huff, "Walk
5.
Yours for lost humanity,
ing with, God or the devil," Bud Bobinson, "A.
Will J. Harney.
Catechism on the Second Blessing," Bey.- B. A.
Cundiff, "A Sermon on Sin," Bev. John Paul.
ATLANTA, GA.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
say through the columns of Tin:

Please do not wgite

in

Sept. 1-11, my Bros. Joseph and' Wiley were
engaged with me in a camp meeting at Stonewall,
Tenn. Bro. Beynolds, of 'Chicago, w^as with us
through the meeting and rendered very helpful
service, in prayer, testimony, Bible Beading, and
This was a good meeting.
sermon.
There were
a

7
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sight of the
Kentucky, B. F.
B. F. D. No.

us

at Wilmore.

beautiful little

city

of

.

I want to

Herald, .that

we are

still

on

the

firing

line

fight
Now is your

time to get Josephus, Life and
type,
good paper, good binding.
way
Our
are as follows:
Creston,
looked a little dis Begular $2.50 edition for $1.00 by express, or
X. C, Oct. 13-23 ; Chestnut Mound, Tenn., Oct.
couraging to begin with; the crowds were small $1.38 postpaid by mail..
28, Nov. 6; New Brighton, Pa., Nov. 16-30; Ches the first few
nights but we got a firm hold on God,
Write today for our. large illustrated
ter, W. Va., Dec. 1-13. With a prayer for The kept using the
gospel pick, and God's people began
catalogue
Hekald and its readers,
Liberal discounts.' to
to shout and sinners began to come, consequently of Bibles and Testaments.
I am, your brother in Jesus,
agents.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
we had to erect brush arbor to accommodate the
John F. Owen.
crowds. The Lord gave us a wonderful victory in
which there were about seventy-five reclamations
and conversions, besides many who were led to a
LUMBERTON, N. C.
.00
Cally Springs, Ark., camp is nestled in a beauti higher life.
to

keep pushing
next engagements

the battle in Jesus'

name.

ing

the devil and

preaching

my last letter, I stated that
to Wesley Chapel.
Things

-Bible holiness.

we

were

on

In

our

Works.

Good

'

ful young grove, and has an abundance of fresh
water. Two springs send forth enough fresh water

.'Our next

at Locust

-Grove, Ga.
Although the Lord was with us in great power,
to supply a city of from three to five thousand. the meeting was not what we expected.
The
The camp is only four years' old, but a young devil organized his forces and marched against
giant. It has solid men back of it. Great crowds us; we put up a terrible fight and threw a few
throng the camp day and night, coming from all bojnbshells into the enemy's camp but somehow
parts. This year, they tell me they had one of God's people were not willing to move out but
On Thursday night at rather stand still and see the salvation of the Lord.
their best encampments.
the close of the sermon without song or exhorta We had a great meeting, but the results were
tion, one hundred and fifty ran to the altar and not what they would have been had God's people
there was a number of bright professions that rallied to the flag.
We next went to -Marietta camp ground and
night, the fire continued to burn from day to day,
the power of the Spirit came upon the camp at waged the battle under a spacious arbor. I con
times, until many were rejoicing. Some differ sider that this was the hardest-fought battle of
ences were gotten out of the way, people were
my fife; sin was -uncovered in all its hideousness;
reconciled to each other, and the good work goes family feuds were settled, wrongs were made right,
on.
Wre certainly had a great camp at Cally old debts paid and many of the worst men in the
Springs. We go back next year.
county were saved from sin. We lingered at the
The camp meeting at Gibson, N. C, reached altar several nights until one, two and two-thirty
high-water mark ; great crowds and big altars were and one night until about four. I have never seen
.

meeting

was

Profit
In A Few
Hours,
We find after

a
thorough trial in
every state that our Scripture
Mottoes sell readily in
every com
munity and in order to get our
trlends interested
in this
splendid
work we offer to send

most

$5-oo

selling

such a service as that in all my life. Several came
a large, substantial
paid for. The people of Gib to the altar just after the sermon and then the
son 'know how to do things; they are big-hearted, fight began; the clouds of darkness were hanging
level-headed, and love God. This camp is fast low and you could almost see the black-winged bats
coming to the front. This was our third year, and of hell flying about you ; the air seemed to be filled
;nth demons from the pit; people couldn't pray,
we were loath to give the people up.
The Lumberton meeting starts off well. There sing, nor do anything else scarcely, but about

daily

scenes.

They

have built

tabernacle -and have it

postpaid
prettiest and best

our

mottoes for

$3.00.

If you make an effort
and fail to
them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.
sell
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.
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j5c

n
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follows:
$1
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80
60
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�

00

.

,T�tal
price

special

You

as

"

postpaid

$7^
$3.00

make any changes in the
above assortment that
you may desire
or you can make a
selection of $5.00
worth from our
catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for
you
to make Missionary or
Church mon
ey and at the same time do a
good
work of getting the
Scripture into
the homes.
Send vour order at
can

once.
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REV. H. C. MORRISON

INDIA'S

GREAT

(continued

prom

hand.

one.)

A

like Pharaoh's chariots.

We must have

a re

vival.
said to me the other day, "The
Morrison out could not have
Bro.
sent
Board that
hear
done any greater missionary work." And I
his broad shoulder under a
He
A

missionary

put
tily agreed.
struggling missionary

and lifted him many times
a grave with both ends

A rut is

out of the rut,

churches

and

was

to enter for

temple

the

incoming

Christianity and civi
tottering system would

of

oome

in radiant with Jesus.

To hear

her say "Ai Masah" (Oh, Jesus) was worth a
world.
As she took my hands in her withered
palms and led me straight up into the Father's
�

say nothing
This delusion of 'Satan is
in Boston.
at

an

more

camp, meetings and more people saved this.
than ever 'before.
They are practically

summer

.

only people now that are having revivals.
Many churches in their desperation are willing to
have even a holiness preacher in order to have a
the

presence chamber and there talked to him about
in words that were fragrant with heaven, I revival.
could scarce contain myself. As she leaned over
Full salvation schools are training a host of
me and pressed her lips upon
my forehead and
young people for preachers and> missionaries and
a
glimpse �Christian workers that the world* will hear from.
said, "Mera Beta" (my son), I caught
of Christ in that hour that I had never seen be
Thank 'God for this increasing number of trained
fore.
I caught it from the ebony face of that
Spirit-filled young people. They are to go out
saint who once bowed down to idols, and as she
in their various churches and mission fields and be
walked slowly out, my eyes -followed her; there
the saving clause.
They are no longer turned out
was something moist on my cheek and my heart
or driven out~of the churches, but are welcomed, as
Then I forgot my sickness and so
was very warm.
a rule, not because the authorities "have the bless
I lay and mused and thought how one day re
ing" or are seeking it, but they recognize that the
deemed India would kneel beside the couch of
holiness people are under God bringing things to
western nations as they lie burning with the fever
pass.
They want them for their merits. If the
of gain and greed and there lead them to the
holiness people will not tone down to suit the
Father. India is yet to give the world the real vis
crowd, but keep humble and true to Cod, this is
ion of Christliness. To the hastening of that day
Live the life and press the
their opportunity.
I gladly give miy one little life.
Enter every open door : and open doors
battle.
are numerous

HOLINESS THE SAVING CLAUSE.

^

drag

our

infidelity.

me

mighty, soul-stirring,
work already
our
life-righting, fire-anointing revival among
must
We
need.
our
is
Christians
nominal
crying
have this.- If we do not get it then the influence
will
of the 'Christian community on non-Ohristians
not be
be weak, the image that is stamped will
will
that of Jesus of Nazareth, the gospel Wheels
in

one

the whole

�

�

NEED.

page

bring

And the whole

She -would

Contributing Editors For 1910.

save

spreading
alarmingly rapid rate. It is catching not
fall if a breath from the' Divine Lord were breath the ignorant, hut the learned, the cultured and
ed upon it. Oh, breath of God breathe on us ! many that are spiritual. It is getting choice men
Breathe on us again and say "Receive ye the Holy and women by the thousands. They are not prop
Ghost!" Breathe on these poor dead souls round erly fed in their home churches and are feeling out
Breathe on us all until after something better and are ready to catch at
us until they shall live!
Brethren ��of the anything attractive.
we stand up a mighty army !
homeland, help us pray this mighty revival into
Catholicism is growing at a rapid rate. A great
being. We stand on the eve of it. It is coming. speaker' at the Bueharistic Meeting at Montreal,
"I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh" is the
recently boasted that soon America would be 'Cath
unfulfilled promise.
A
olic.
He said Protestantism is on the wane.
A few weeks ago I lay sick with fever.
Many Protestant Bishop in a great American city later
of my choicest friends both from among the mis reiterated this serious
charge putting it even stron
sionaries 'and the congregation came in to see me.
The worst part is that there' is too much
ger.
Their prayers and words of cheer were^ precious, truth in the accusation. The
only hopeful sign
but the one whose coming I most longed for was is the <�holiness movement." Holiness is not on
an
aged Hindustani saint named Carolin Maura. the wane. Thank God it is gaining. There were
by

lization.

names

supply

2{foeiits.

very

ple

Write
plainly.
addresses.
Saxtra copies or back, numlbers furnished (until
is exhausted) at 3 cents per copy, 10 copies
all

that must

schools from

was

a
the Mother Church of "Christian Science" (which
down." Like is neither Christian nor Science) and told us that
flash I saw Hindooism like the old ruined tem there are 46,000 members of that one church, to
with many of its idols and cherished beliefs
of the many others of the same faith

smashed

Time is Out.
give tooth old and

Discontinued When

Ordering address

the leaven

theological

It

there' had said that "No
breath would

m

ijttbscriptions

ancient for

with heads 'knocked off showed

temple.

cows

the
that the temple existed at least from the time of
Intellectuality is the 'God of this world in
the Mohammedan invasion, for the invaders always churches and colleges. People are going off after
I was about to enter every sort of "ism" because they are not fed on
mutilated Hindoo idols.
when some one said that the old priest who waited spiritual things. Our guide in' Boston pointed out

Secon4

as

of

are

Pres.

J.

safe and

these

days

to the

truly

sanctified who

sane.

W. Beeson:

It would be a great mistake for the holiness peo
good fortune to spend a month last
ple to come out of their churches and all be in one
summer traveling in the far west, and five weeks
holiness church.
They are needed in the various
this summer in the North and East in the United
churches.
They are to be the saving clause.
One object of this travel
States and in Canada.

It

was

my

study at closer range the trend of educa
religion. I have attended several of the
National Educational Associations, including the

was

to

Meridian, Miss.

tion and

at Boston this summer, which

RESIGNATION.

said to be

Resignation is the courage of old age; it will
I have grow in its own season and it is a
the largest and the livest one ever held.
good day when
also attended the Southern Educational Associa it comes to us.
Then there are no more

one

was

disap

knocked out, some one has said. We need a rut- tion, the Religious Educational Association and pointments, for we have learned that it is even
there then. the Conference for Education in the South, that is better to desire the
things that we have than to
delivering revival. If you folks need it
much

more so

here.

You folks

can cover

of ritualism and

deadness by the splendor
the appearance of life but if
Our

we

up the

keep

up

haven't Christ

we

village Christians

Rockefeller's money. have the things that we desire. And is not the best
attending services of all our hopes the hope of immortality al
in many churches of many denominations in these ways before us? How can we be dull or
heavy
various, parts of the country. The more I see of while we have that new experience to look forward
dominated

by Carnegie's and
privilege

I have also had the

of

�

�

are poor
poor indeed if without the trend in education and in religion, the more to ? It will be the mlost joyful of all our travels and
so
heartily do I .believe in holiness being the saving adventures. It will bring us our best acquaintan
the fulness of Jesus. Outcasts from village
of Christ and clause.
More and more do I believe in holiness ces and friendships. But there is only one
on account of the acceptance
way
ciety
ill-treated in more ways than one, how real is their schools, holiness conventions, holiness camp meet to get rtady for immortality, and that is to love
ings, holiness evangelists and pastors and holiness this life, and live it 'as bravely and faithfully a�
need of the Comforter.
an an
business men. It seems to me that these are to be we can. Dr. Henry Van Dyke.
I stood a sfeort time ago at the door of

anything.
earthly things

haven't
in

and

are

�
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have led the way over mountain and1 plain, through tiply the number to more than thirteen millions.
Ta^�ys m^ over ^e seas ^ or^ler t� bring the In the face of these statements we are forced! to

^G

own that we have heen derelict in our duty to our
them into new brothers and sisters whose pathway has not led
qui�ten
Mrs Bettie Whitehead
Z
life even life in him. We are grateful for the to the cross of Calvary. That the spirit of Mosea
privilege of having a part in this, the greatest task and Paul has not been dominant in the lives of
to mankind .given, and our excuse is that given the church members is an evident fact; the form
"LET THE DEAD BURY THEIR DEAD."
er requested that bis name he blotted out of the
by an old f armer.
In the art gallery of one of our national expo- book of life, the latter that he might be accursed
a
new
shone
from1
the
Recently
light
Scripture
spoken by our Master, "Let the dead bury their sitions, a woman was studying the picture of from Christ, rather than have Israel lost.
To us all, comes the solemn commission, "make
dead." At 'first glance it seems dull and, in a 'Ttizpah and her Sons." While she looked at the
measure cold, hut looking through it with the eye
grey rock in front, her hair tossing in the disciples of all nations." If we cannot go in .per
illuminated by the Holy Spirit, we see the call to air while the bodies hung on the crosses, the vul- son, we can "hold the ropes" while others enter
the highest .and holiest m'inistrations of Christ's ^res hovering near eager for their prey, the scene the mines of heathen darkness to seek and rescue
lived before her ; the mother's note of anguish those Who are lost. Paul said, "Woe is me, if T.
followers in this life.
s6emed 6ch>illg � her eaT> when audflanly she preach not the gospel," so may each follower of
The curse of death, physical .and eternal, came

spiritually

dead of earth in touch with the Man

�^ ^a^ee 'w1^1'0 ^ a^e ^�
�

heapd

*

saw a

fartner SazmS at

voice, "That is

just like a woman," She
^nve and wiping the
day,
appointed
day
tears foom ^ ^ murmuring
slowly to himself,
Is it a trifling thing to bury
man once to die.
"That 18 iust llke a Ionian." This is our apology
from
our sight the dearest and most cherished
away
for OTr
m ^ 'heathen
* Just
W0Tlir>
idols of our heart, that Christ should tell his griefupon man as
the fact from

stricken

a

result of the fall ;
to

disciple

we

have to face
unto

that it is

that he must not take time to

1

mteref

e a woman.

Dr- Pierson says there are two laws which are
bury his father? No! The Master knew what it
enforced in the New Testament, namely, inward
was to weep with those who wept and his great
heart entered
into the sorrow of the bereaved, 'growth and outward extension. Unless we have

fully
higher

for this the on'e> ^ is not

him who

to seek and

came

save

that which

was

lost say, Woe is me, if I do not, in some way, get
the bread of life to this hungry, perishing, prodi

gal

world.

Let

bring the loaves and fishes in
him, that he may bless and,
through his ministering servants, give to the mul
titudes who are groping in. the darkness to find the
way to the fold. May our prayer he,
"'Oh, lead me, Lord, that I may lead
The wandering and the wavering feet;
Oh, feed me, Lord, that I may feed
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet."
our

possession

us

unto

likely that we will have the other.
appeared to his disappointed and
Jesus fearful disciples as they were huddledV together for
of the anxious inquirer.
What was it?
meant to say, not only to this disciple, hut to us fear of :^e Jews, he greeted them with the words,
Write us just 'What you want in way of a Bible.
all who would follow him, the dead are those who "Peace be unto you," and after their incredulity
do not know the powers1 of an endless life; they are was disarmed and they sow it was the Lord, he We can supply any style on the market.
not linked on to the Eternal by cords of forgiving said again "Peace be unto you," immediately folwith the commission, "As my Father hath
love, and have, nothing higher than the material 'lowing
Buy some hooks for your children ; it's the best
sent me, so send I you." Rut was this all? Were
investment you can make.
and mortal to engage their attention, so let such
these engines of strength placed upon the track of
as the:'e he concerned about the body which, life
all .things mortal, ceases .with time, but you, my the divine will without power to propel them?
Send us the names of 6 or 12 persons to whom
No ! The Master of affairs knew the instruments
disciples, "Follow me" and I will teach you how to
you would like a copy of The Herald sent.
w'ere
less
unless
connected with
powerless�
powert�
look after, not the body, the frailest part of man,
but fish out of the slough of sin, where immortal the powerhouse from whence all power emanates,
If you want to earn a Bible
by working a few
souls lie buried, the diamonds in the rough which * he said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost." Thus in
hours write us.
consecutive order, we have the salutation, or
have heen redeemed by my own 'blood.
0h'rist's introduction of himself to Ms disciples,
Is it difficult to see the difference in the scope
whlch 18 &e �*dttspensable qualification for the
of the two calls? Does the command to "let the
�f the 'Lord' th*n the commission, which
dead bury their dead," seem unreasonable and
�* 'before uS our ^y, and lastly, the em^
harsh? Nay, verily, it only magnifies the great
By
which puts springs into our feet and we
work to which the Son of man. has called his fol- powering,
REV. H. L. POWERS.
run in the way of his commandments, the
literally
The one means life, the other means
towers
Price 50c.
result being the fulfillment of the prophecy that
death; the one means a land of pure delight, where
This book will be of great mental and spiritual
know
him
shall
run unto him.
natioils
that
not,
help
saints immortal reign, the other a place where there
to any one who will carefully and pray erf
uMy read it.
Do
we dare ask, What wilt thou have me do ?
one
The
of
teeth.
and
shall be weeping
gnashing
CONTENTS:
when Christ stands with nail-pierced hands pointmeans 'buried hopes, the other means joys eternal,
Taunted by Discourage
Introductory.
ment.
Unsystematic Study.
ing to the millions who have not heard his Name,
so this is why the Master said, leave the temporal,
Unstable in Purpose.
Worrying Without Cauee.
Unsettled Desire.
Fostered Suspicion.
to that saying "Go out into the highways and hedges and
and
time
of
yourself
give
things
transitory
FaJ.se Imagination.
Undue Sensitiveness.
in"? The secret of the slow
Incorrect Thinking.
Unnatural Reasoning.
which will yield an hundredfold in this world compel them to come
Sandy Aspiration.
Misguided Judgment.
that
tread
of
the
church
Personal Ambition.
Retired Indlifference.
comparatively
to-day is,
and in the one to come everlasting life. Who but
Selfishness for Charity.
Thoughtless Conversation.
are asking what they can do to relieve the emMotive to Reading.
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ness.
of the church, as the heathen
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barrassing
position
to
in
being
Thoughtless
Irrelevance.
job
preference
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Feeling for Faith.
is
us why we have not told them
world
not
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Passions
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for
Reputation
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faith
the
'before, if we esteem our holy
paramount
Dignity for Simplicity.
Lost Opportunities.
roll away the stone of unbelief and superstition
Purification not Matura
like the guest who had not on
Opinion for Principle.
of
life?
^
We,
tion.
and rive men a chance for life. What is it that
Neglected Sociability.
Holiness not Theology.
the wedding garment, stand speechless in the
Duty for Love.
Holiness not Creed.
"This is life
^an rive life to men-eternal life?
Profession for Possession.
Holiness not Oplmlon.
of the inquirer. The guest was without
Two Lives for One.
true P�*ence
the
Holiness not Suppression.
thee
know
that
only
Unnatural Appetites.
they might
sternal,
not
Holiness
Theory.
Excuses for Service.
excuse, so answered not a word, and we too, are
Holiness not Exemption.
Unstable In Purpose.
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
Holiness not Progression.
the
Lord
of
the
harvest.
excuse
before
without
n�
�Qi,,af;nT, to
4-^
By Rev. L. M. Gregsby.
unto
salvation
ot
God
not
Holiness
the
is
Spectacular.
The gospel
power
Nervous Impressions.
Holiness not Tongues.
to
has
the
down
one
Some
By Rev. C. B. Lenfeat.
proposition
figured
but how shall they beHoliness not
Neutrality.
Unnatural Reasoning.
;very one that believeth;
not Hypothesis.
Holiness
a fine point, that it is Said if there were only
such
Joseph H. Smith.
and
heard?
not
have
Holiness Now and Forever.
ieve in him of whom they
but there

disciple

was a

and holier

calling

to Which Jesus would direct the attention ^hen. 'Christ

ing The Knots of Life.

7�rkers

t

-m

.

..-I

j;

-,

they hear without a preacher ? and how
The Mood;an they preach except they be sent?
lound of justice trails the responsibility right to
iow

can

fire-hundred

disciples

on

and their converts should

earth and each of them

.

bring

a

soul to

Christ,

soul cadi year, by this simple geometrical
the number of 'converts would swell so
We moist send the messengers to progression
�ur very door.
Or if
as to include the race in twelve years.
fast,
for
to
believe.
them
.ear the message
there were but one .disciple and he Should be the
Mary and Martha led the way to the tomb of
one soul each year, and every
heir decaying brother where 'Christ spoke the life- means of converting
word, eo the women who love their Lord new convert do the same, thirty years would mul

^ving

one

Unclean in Personality.
Controlled by Emotion.
Nervous Impressions.
Tradition in Experience.
Neglected Patience.
Mental Trusting.
Repetition in Prayer.
Formalism In Prayer.
Oneness In Testimony.
Chafed Fretfulnesa.

Desire

for

Decision.

By O. R. Bebee.
by Public Opinion.
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made, above

ments

"Our church has

enjoying an unusual degree of
prosperity during the summer. The
prayer meetings are the largest in the
From August 3rd
church's history.
to 10th, thirty persons have been at
the altar seeking salvation.
Sunday,
August 7th, was a high day in Zion
eighteen persons were seeking salva
tion and most of them prayed through
to victory.
The outlook is excellent
for
a great and
gracious fall cam
paign."

'been

Letters From The
Loggy Bayou, Louisiana.
give thanks to our Father that
once
again I was permitted to at
tend a part of Spring Lake camp.
The preachers this year were Bros.
Fred St. Clair, a Nazarene evange
I

list

Williams,,
a

Cal., and Roy
Nazarene evangelist, also

Santa

of

a

Rosa,

indeed messages from

were

sermons

Their

Texas.

Peniel

in

teacher

the �skies; how they did preach, and
pray, and plead with the people to

Christ.

to

c-ome

can

heard that

I've

say

shout and
and

of

servant

call for all who wanted to be

altar

ing

$220,

gave her

We had Rev. A.

preacher
and

tan

Monroe,

a

freewill offer

all cash.

most

rescue

and editor of Good Samari

head
for

of

a

fallen

in

home

rescue

Other

women.

preachers who were there were Bros.
Dennard, Owens, Crumpler, Hollenshead, Pierce, Moreland, Morris, Cole
man, Bro.
Rolle, also Bro. E. M.
Mouser, his wife and children. We
had Bro. C. A. McConnell, editor of
Pentecostal Advocate, with us a num
ber of times; he is on fire for God.
I was indeed glad to meet him. Sis

Pauil, mother
was there; 'how
ter

of Bro.

John Paul,
I do love her; she

much of my own pre
cious mother, who left this world six
I be
years ago for a home on high.

reminds

me

lieve

nearly

who have

the

all

past five years, and
while

dear

some

were

campers

there for the

been

new

some

ones

ones;

have crossed

the salient river; still I seem to hear
t'heir glad testimonies, and that prec

ious

little

curly-headed baby I

her still and hear her

see

as

can

she 'tries

sing

to

"Trust and obey, for there's

no

other

way,

To be

happy in Jesus, but to trust
and obey."
How' true it is dear friends, so let's
We
never forget to trust and obey.

thank the dear friends for their
and

same

handclasp
kindly greeting
One dear lady said, "Why
as of yore.
you just slipped in and I did not know
it; then she told me how it made her
think of heaven to see us coming in
one

I

by

warm

one.

don't know which

part of the meeting;
m.
prayer meetings

was

some

the best

of the 6

a.

glorious;
two were especially fine ,one being
led by Bro. McLendon; he was so
filled with the Spirit and others got
Bro. C. A. McConnell
to shouting.
led the morning prayer meeting on
Saturday morning and all who know
were

he did it; will
heard him,
say to all who have never
he was lake a match touched to pow
him

know how well

Calk got an extra mes
did
sage from the skies and how he
der.

Bro.

Measured

�people."

standard

betng

of

surely God

can

the

by

peculiar people

a

justly claim the First

Church of the Nazarene

Pentecostal

Chicago as his very own. The
following facts concerning them mark
them as a peculiar people: First, their

by quite
with

number and

a

o'clock

was.

followed

of .short testimonies

number

a

way for the eleven

prepared the

that

three

sermon;

girls were
meeting,

saved before the close of the

tain, and

foun

"The door

sermon on

was

closing
Bro. St.

Clair,

the

my heart
ones, and

with all
the

do know

but I

year,

same

will think

know

not

we

I

others

hope

Yours in Christian

too.

so

Nettie V. Stidham.

love,

is

Chicago,
days

those members of

Church of

costal

are

over

and

the

First Pente

the

Nazarene in

Chicago who have been off on pleas
visits are
old home
and
ure trips
about all in their accustomed places
once more, and it seems good, to see
This is specially true
them there.
of our Sunday school Superintendent,
Peters, who wandered

T. A.

Port

as

away

George,

as

British

far

Co

we

are

naturally expecting

re

newed efforts and increasing victories,
and the vim which marked the hal

lelujahs which accompanied the praise
Sunday afternoon demon
strated most fully that they are all on

service last
for

than

God

ever

and

more

enthusiastic

before in his service.

during the vacation days it
must, not be thought for a moment
But

is

fact

is not

should welcome, read and study."�Birmingham
Age-Herald.
This novel is absolutely unique in English Literature
we

and with the exception of none is the only attempt to
be philosophically accurate in handling this all-absorb
It is a virile, honest, red-blooded
ing race theme.
presentation of the ereatest factor in American life.

Price, $1,25 Postpaid.
Address:

BLUE LEDGER PUBLISHING CO.
104

Atlanta, Ga.

Edeewood Ave.

That
SONG BOOK

.6
to be

seems

lead. Such

of

well

an

attendance

206 in all.
Either round

are

so

shaped notes.

815 100
$18 100
523 100,
mailed

Sample
price.

100

at

CHARLIE TILLMAN
SONG BOOK CO.
Office P

ATLANTA. GA.

HOME and
FOREIGN

average

MISSION

ranging

seventy-five
children

or

Manila,
Muslin,
Boards,

ser

towards the 300 mark fully
per cent, is adult. Usually

up

SONGS

and Chorus Pieces.

Fourth, and the last evidence
peculiarity to be mentioned here
that out of

taking the
variety of

a

INVITATION

vices.

much in the* majority

Sunday schools that adults seem
lost, but in this Sunday school one
scarcely notices the children at all.
The young people of the church are
under the faithful
very active, and
leadership of Brother A. G. Crockett
they are having splendid meetings full
of grace and spiritual upliftment. They
in

increased

Offerings greatly

The

by using

Envelope System
Duplex
(Richmond,
Va.)

Increases the contributions to Current Expenses
as well as to Benevolent Objects.
Over ninety per
cent, of the churches that use the System once con
tinue to use it from year to year. Endorsed by the

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT
as

the

"simplest,

most scientific and

satisfactory

system of church finance." Descriptive booklet and
samples free on request. ( IVe employ no solicitors.)

DUPLEX

�

RICHMOND, VA.

faithful in. attendance and zealous

cause of Christ.
The' missionary work accomplished
by the church is worthy of special

mention.

A

Missionary Com

new

mittee has recently been appointed as
follows: .Chairman, Mrs. H. F. Rey

nolds; Recording Secretary, Mrs. O.
H. Creel; Corresponding Secretary,
Phoebe

E. Colgar; Treasurer, F. A.

Hilker.

They

duties of their

have entered upon the
position with a deter

represent.

Far from it!

idle.

no

From just such writers,
men of authoritative
thought the South will be
awakened to what is necessary m this negro questionjust such books as The Law of the White Circle, which

a

of the church who remained at home

never

John

�

"

Even

that Brother Cornell and the members

and

greatest

Trotwood Moore.

not

mination to bring about renewed en
thusiasm for
the cause
which they

were

the

for the

With the return of the brothers and
sisters

of

telling, powerful"

sum

were

very noticeable feature at all the

are

lumbia.

This

men.

Sunday school

111.

"One

Southernman. It is vividt

during the

is the fact

The vacation

fire

Sunday during the whole

when the church doors

attendance

do

I

others.

few

who the workers will be for another

sociallife. "�Tom Watson
in Thejeffersonian.

There

harvest.

have

meeting, had continued two days lon
ger, and so thought the preachers
a

was no

mer

devil's

wish

did not have the great break
that I believe we would had if the
We

and

year

the

could

preached by
judgment.

was

on

for

tered

I did not

as

"A book to stir the pas
sions, a book that power
fully grips the pillars ol

months, the three best months of the

shut."

Thank God that
precious
got to God in
good old-fashioned way. The
sermon

shop for three

saved,

souls

the

Novel, of

THE

vacation

a

that I

were

count.

any

on

the
away at
enemy's works.
Second, during the summer months
the Wednesday night prayer meeting
attendance was larger than that of
the Sunday morning services in most
of the large city churches, running as
high as 350 on some of the hottest
nights we had. And the fires of sal
vation burned brightly on the altar at
all these
meetings, quite a number
having accepted Christ as their Sa
vior.
Third, another evidence of the
peculiarity of our people is that at all
meetings fully fifty per cent, of the

I don't know how many
reclaimed and sanctified,

keep

pastor did not go off
and practically shut up

time of the camp meeting
Brother Cornell held the fort and bat

Roy Will

Bro.

forget

never

in

open and services held therein.

made whole.

was

I shall

the

plunged into

of ithem

so

there

culiar

The closing Sunday we had an oldfashioned love feast in a new fashion
ed way, which seemed to be enjoyed

some

J. Vallery,

one

every

a

God says in his word no less than
four times that his people are a "pe

healed.

iams'

we

dozen went;
testified to being

think

healed and I

By Tlioriiwell Jacobs

A Stirrine

�

lessons, his subject 'being "Divine
Healing vs. Christian Science." Dif
ferent ones read passages of Scrip
ture and he explained and commented
on
t'hem, and at the close made an

Long a returned missionary from In
dia, who gave us a sermon or talk on
missions in India, on Saturday after
and

some

At 9 a. m. Bro. St. Clair followed
it by the last of his series of Bible

one

of

others, while
praying,

six

or

were

I say truly that
the living God.
he is as dead to the world as anyone I
We also 'had Sister Mattie
ever saw.

noon

five

laughing,
others crying.

some

nearly

The singing was led by Rev. A. H.
Calk, M. P. pastor of Homer, La.,
using lillman's Revival No. 6; and
the singing was g^ood and at times
glorious. We had a number of other
preachers and workers with us from
time to time. First, we had dear old
Dr. Godbey; how glad I am that I

People.

THE LAW OF THE WHITE CIRCLE

be

a

There

victory without

a

can

battle,

It is noteworthy that the
missionary offerings are on the in
to

only hard pressed but utterly

made

routed, and as these past vacation
days have been specially times of
great victory in our church it may
safely be written down that there has
been hard and aggressive fighting.
The following, quoted from the cur
the church magazine,
rent issue of
The Joy Bells, will sustain the state

and it is

crease,

great victory where the enemy

note

the

specially gratifying

advance

during the past

that has
summer

been

months

when many of the contributing mem
bers were out of the city. Treasurer
Hilker reports

the

following

tions for the month of
Home

and

This

means

big and little tents, and

all kinds. A thousand satisfied

their quality. Let
No trouble at all.

us

M. D. & H. L.

users

make you

a

we

mabe

testify to
quotation

Smith, Company.

Atlanta. Ga.

Dalton, Ga�

ARITHMETIC
SELF-TAUGHT.
A plain, easily-understood volume
for ALL who have not had the opportunity of learning this subject
thoroughly, or who have forgotten
what they once learned. 257 Pages.
REQUIRES NO TEACHER. This
great little book |�|�

postpaid, for OU WGItlSi
(stamps accepted), leath�r binding^

sent

collec

July:

Foreign Missions. .$73.40

MOUNT BBRDS^*�
of Taxidermy.
mount

We

can

teach you

by mail

to

birds, animals, tan hides, make rugs.etc

IVery iascinatme and profitable. Decorate yout
home and office. Save your fine
trophies.
ithout music. All subjects. Orig
publishing i>i-..i.oslti<in the best offered to
Eaton, Desk 69, 1370 Broadway, New York.
_

inal

day.

Our

Tuition low, success guaranteed. Write
on Taxidermy and our

today [or Free Book

[magazine. Both free. NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL
OF TAXIDERMV.S588Elwood BWg.. OMAHA, NEB.
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I presume I

so

am

of the oldest

one

Subscribers.
Total
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District

Superintendent

T.

H.

I receifed

Agnew preached a powerful and soulwinning sermon on Sunday morning,
August 28th, from 1 Thess. 5:23. From
first to last his sermon was logical
and thoroughly convincing.
At
the

prayers

close there

vous

three

were

the altar for

at

full and

complete victory through the
blood of Jesus Christ and the baptism
with the

Holy Spirit.

A great event in the history of the
church occurred on Wednesday even
'

ing, August 31st.
mortgage

note

-be- the- site

..burned

'arfd

-church

-new

shotrts

of

six

or

right in

Englewood,

the

which is

years

heart'

very

The

in advance of the contract time,

con

hap

are

very

and enthusiastic.
And now the
shout is: On with the new church. "A
wave of enthusiasm will sweep down
py

from the Lord out of- heaven
these nearby days and the
will speedily be a reality.

some

of

church

new

wot

building.
which

event

most

possibly

the First

at

interests

Church is the

coming of Bud Robinson in Novem
next.
We are
-expecting great
things then, and are believing and
praying for such a revival as was nev
er seen before in this great
city. Some
ber

have faith to believe for

real Wales

a

outpouring of the Spirit on the peo
ple. At any rate it will be great
days, and nights as well, for the first
church.
Lyman L. Palmer.

ten years

your paper for

taking

and like it better than any
I really do not
ever read.

one

that I

see

how I could do without it

gives

me

soul

more

this

come

as

it

food

thing I read. We have
people around here but Iwould

than any
no holiness
wish

way for

some

need

we

The ministers here do
help.
-preach it and most of them do

their
not

not

believe

sin, but

that

we

live

can

above

I believe

doctrine and

it is a Wesleyan
praying for the ex

am

I have four

perience.

boys and I de

sire the prayers of The Herald read
ers that they may be saved and live
pure lives.

Our church fights holiness all the
time;. the world has come in .and they

fight holiness instead of sin. I ear
nestly request the prayers of all good
people that I may have that perfect
peace and

Uneeda
lunch
a
necessity.or as bite between
meals.

Herald's Introduction
To The

The

live free from sin.

remember my boys that
delivered from the bad

World's

they

Please
may be

habits

they

have and be fully saved.

Lesson.

Temperance

Golden Text.-r-'Watch

and

The Statement

"To smite

�

-

and eat and drink with

�

the drunken."
words to the

These- -are the key
lesson, when studied as
-

temperance lesson.
fourth of Matthew is

The -twentythe "coniing

on

of the Lord and the end of the

world;

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

but this

particular feature of it may
be treated as Temperance and The
Coming of The Lord. What has one
do with the other?

to

The "themes
tions

(Never sold
in bulk)

Some will say.

related in that condi

are

of

intemperance disqualify us
or as
society, for the
coming of the Lord. A preparation
to meet Christ is here given as an in
individuals

as

ibr

centive to

personal and political tem
only are the drunken
unprepared, but those who fellowship

Cane

them

or

lend their consent

or

co-op

eration to maintain conditions under

intemperance

can

consist; "to

and drink with the drunken."

eat

The

Equal Footing.
possible that a servant of God
can put himself on an equal footing
with drunkards? Such is the picture
we have here, and yet we can hardly
expect to find it literally fulfilled. If
it is not literally fulfilled, then how
is it substantially fulfilled? It is sub
stantially fulfilled among those gentle
men of the church who plead for the
life of. the liquor traffic .as a demo
Is it

cratic measure,
or

upon

as

a revenue

measure.

grounds of personal liberty.

church of Christ? And who that lives

ing, and any man who in any way
participates in the perpetuation of in
temperance may be treated as eating
and drinking with the drunken.
To

Smite

His

Violence and

Fellowservants.

cruelty

are

the insep

and to determine issues at the ballot

I shall ne'r

box?

When the soldiers to

finds

wrote to your paper

a

forgotten by the
family. I am glad to

Herald has been

a

was

and

that The

His

say

constant

called The

What if I do not smite;
influence to the promotion of intem
perance I help to cause the smiting,

axn
hope
large Herald

home for twenty-five

when it

I

I

but I

not

our

if I lend my

while since

visitor

to

years, even

Way of Life,

What if the Master

am

treated

as

and

doing what we could;
do we not
recognize that he that
knoweth to do good and doeth it not,
to him it is sin?
We are not willing
to be called
hypocrites, but if we
come

not

us

under the denunciation of this

lesson,

shall

we

have

Can

them.

among

portion
figure out

our

you

what that means?

I have

suffered in the

garden

and woe,

one

With

to

go.

have heard the voice of thousands

As I

stood

in Pilate's court,
in one loud voice to

Crying
crucify,

out

But within my heart
uttered not

Thoughl

But my soul

was

breaking
word,
crying out, Oh let
was

a

Who cannot see that the temper
feature of the lesson selected for

ance

today is peculiarly designed for the

I

have
a

struggled up the mountain,
jeering mob behind,

The burden

was

too

great for

me

he

came,

hands

my

me

out

full

cross.

the

nails

were

gushing forth,
gladly counted all

came

but loss.
I remember how the darkness
all the

earth,
lights the world
refused to shine,
And I cried aloud, "my Father,
Why hast thou forsaken me,
Let me see thy smiling face just
over

sun

one more

that

time."

was slowly sinking
golden purple west,
I still hung twixt heaven and earth
on
Calvary's tree,
sun

Then I raised my eyes toward heaven
And in

quivering

tones

"It is finished; I
thee."

am

Atlanta, Ga.

please
With

the

upon

But for Christ I

Will

die.

Hypocrites.

'

cross

moment
me

stretched

And the blood

In the

I

the

driven

As the

me

had

who smites.

The

they
length

And to Pilate's court-room I have

to

forget the

How

Through

of

.share.

to

came

betrayed by loved ones,
thought were true

That

I

the burdens

And the

Like my Savior did of old
I have drank the bitter cup of pain
I have been

And

Settled

SELF-CRUCIFIXION.

me

Portion

comes

It has been infal

the other.

bear.

And I fell beneath its pressure,
But a friend came just in time,

arable associates of- strong drink. The
indorsement of one is the encourage
ment of

to

today would fail to recognize that in
the day the
church
awakes
to its
power and duty it will virtually elimi
nate intemperance, by its opportunity
to educate, to promote moral sense,

None of these premises will hold good
in the light of Christ's second com

of the drink evil reduces the number

Valley, Ky.
quite

package^

a

perance; for not

of murders and arrests for violence.

It has been

power.

Uneeda Biscuit are always crisp
and fresh and delicious when you
buy them. Their sensible, dust
tight, moisture proof packages pre
vent the unclean, tough condition
so common to ordinary crackers.

pray,

temptation."

libly demonstrated that the reduction

Mrs. W. M. Bush.

strength- giving

FOR NOVEMBER 13, 1910.
Matt. 24:32-51.
that ye enter not into
Matt. 26:41.

of

mere

Uneeda Biscuit are the most
nutritious food made from flour,
and are full of energizing,

By John Paul.

which

Likes The Herald.
I have been

think
r)ONT
Biscuit as a

Amanda. Johnson.

a

The

has surely outgrown the capacity and
accommodation afforded by the pres

The

I

returned.

never

Real Food
Clean and Fresh

ner

gloriously

was

Chicago's choic

sequently the members

us

I

Sunday School Lesson.

'

ent

I requested their

ago

trouble' and

of

for

ago

years

that" I might be healed of

Sister in Christ,

was

was purchased
$10,000. Three
thousand
was
paid down, and the
remainder has been paid a whole year

four

the altar and I

..

residence district,

est

on

have read with much interest- all of
Bro. Morrison's letters and hope and
Your
pray he will" regain Ms health.

building property which is located at
the corner of 64th and .Eggleston
avenue,

say all is

healed and it ..has

hallelujah
This ; elegant

rejoicing.

great

can

rejoicing in perfect love. I dearly
love The Herald family.
About five
am

the lot which is to

the

midst

,

I

day

entire
and to

At that time the

on

of

the blessing of
January >7,; 1885

sanctification

the

Jack Penn.

readers of

pray for

I said,

crucified with

our

be saved from the

The Herald

son, that he may

curse of drink, and
be saved from his sins and be kept
for the Master's use?
A Mother.

Rabbi, thou art the
King of Is

saith unto him,

'

Son of God; thou art the
rael.

OUR BIBLE
'

IEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

Rabbi, thou are the Son of God,"
King of Israel." The one denoting

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

�
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How

his person, the other his office.
much loftier this than anything

Philip
Souls, like Nathan
ael and Thomas, the outgoings of

PHILIP.

FINDS

JESUS

who:e faith

lltentiunl"

thee, I

Jesus "findeth Philip." Christ sought
and found us, before we made any
Philip was
inquiries after him.
brought to be a disciple by the pow
er ipf /Christ
going along with that
word, "Follow me." The nature of
true Christianity is following Christ,
attending his movements, and tread
Bethsaida means
ing in his steps.
�

Verses 45, 46. Philip findeth Na
thanael, and saith unto him, We have
found him, of whom Moses in the
law, and the prophets, did write, Je
sus of Naafareth, the son of Joseph.
And Nathanael said unto him, Can
there, any ngood thing come out of
Nazareth? Philip saith unto him,
see.

transport of joy Philip

was

in, upon this new acquaintance with
; Christ. We have found him whom we
! have so often talked of. so long
j wished and waited for; at last, he is
.i come, he is

come,

What

'j him!

an

and

advantage

it

The whole

; wis

forth, through the Son of

lent and

external and internal

aii/thenticity

i

Verses 47,

as

proofs

wast under the

guile.".

"No

plieity

.

1

-

"Before

in

called thee," showing he knew all that
between Philip and Nathan-

distance. "Under the fig tree,"
where retirement for meditation and
Thou
uncommon.
not
prayer was
that fig tree scene, with

aef at

a

guileless

one,

all its heaving anxieties, deep
I
mgs and tremulous hopes�
all.

plead
saw

it

Nathanael hereby obtained a full
of faith in Jesus Christ.

assurance

Verse 49.

Nathanael answered and

honor.

I

Peter

so

the

fects

on

believers and unbelievers

gospel has opposite ef
re

Owensboro,

Learn Wireless & R. R.

is The

to

him in the

name

Success in life depends much pn a
wise and right choice in occupation.
The results of a bad choice are dis
appointment and failure. Many make
shipwreck on account of the wrong
choice, and bitter is the experience.
If success follows the choice, hap

piness and prosperity

are

the result,

and sweet and satisfactory is the

ex

perience.
,It is so in all the relations of life,
and
commercial
religious.
social,
Many young ladies with social stand
ing and much prestige, blessed with
numerous friends and admirers, have
literally thrown themselves" away by
marrying some worthless fellow, in

of

Branch

David,

shall

the

the

be

the soul-builder

spite of opportunities

to

do much bet

ter, and thus made their lives misera
ble.
So many people choose to serve self
and' Saltan, and live for the paltry
pleasures of this life, rather than to
serve God, and so make themselves
miserable for time and for eternity.

spiritual

ple, the gospel church.
build

the

temple

of

chose

the

He

tem

"shall

Lord," the

gospel church is the "temple ef the
Lord, a spiritual house." I Peter 2:5.
In the temple God made discoveries
and there he

of himself to his people,
received the service and homage of

his people; so in the gospel church,
the light of divine revelation shines

by the word, and the spiritual sacri
fices of prayer and praise are offered.

to

not

eat

of

the

King's meat, so be wise and like him,
do not partake of the follies and fash
ions of the world, which are baneful
to man, and abominable in the sight
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of God.

James Stalbert.
St. Louis' Business Demands Prohi
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St. Louis and the West

bition.

Direct Line To

The South has adopted prohibition.
It was a question of Life and death

Chattanooga Atlanta, Knoxvillc

master-builder,

of the

tion of its whole labor system, and
think that the South will .not retaliate

,

Daniel
of the

place appointed
for his birth.
Though the family be
a root
in a dry ground, yet this
Branch shall spring out of it; the
City

(
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them.

name

grow up out of
and he shall build the tem
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his

whose

particulars.

Liberal Proposition to Dealers

Branch; and he shall

man

combines
and

wear

OWENSBORO WAGON �O.

Oh that every one would make a good
and wise choice, and choose the good
part which should not be taken from

Lord of hosts, "that the man whose
name is Branch" shall "grow up out
of this place"" out of Bethlehem, the

Philip

passed

one

an

magnet has two poles,
repulsive, the other attrac
same

tive;

Speak

-

ourselves.

The

world,

above every
believe, he is

men

place,
ple of the Lord.. Zech 6:12.

own

know

among

To them that

Behold the

for thy servant heareth." Conscious
that his very heart had been read, and
at this critical moment more than ever
before. Christ knows us better than
we

interest in the

an

name

And speak unto him, saying, Thus
speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying,

thou

even

a

glo
believers,

spectively.

him, Before

found

gain

the

of

fig tree, I saw thee
With a guileless sim-

always

not

shall

the esteem of all

precious, he is

people, ready to follow
wherever truth might lead him, say
:
"Speak, Lord
Samuer-like,
ing,,
God's

in

2:7.

Nathanael

called thee, when

Philip

that

He shall be beautiful and

rious

name.

48. Jesus
him, and saith of him, Becoming
[ hold an Israelite indeed, in whom, is
Nathanael saith unto him,
: no 'guile!
Whence knowest thou me? Jesus
unto

was.

and

to

answered and saith

Isa. 4:2.

had with the Father before the world

this has.
saw

are es

Here he is called the "Branch of the

candidly examines the evidence's
will infalli
; of the religion of Christ
bly become a believer. No history
I ever published among men has so
i ..many

that

Lord," because planted by his power,
and flourishing to his praise, ne shall
himself be advanced to the joy set
before him, and the glory which he

who

j

comely- for them

of Israel.

caped

He

"Come and see."

for

Choice.

the fruit of the earth shall be excel

WAGON

feature that goes for long

with other wagons and youjare convinced of
u�
its superiority. Ask your dealer, or write

What

In that day shall the branch of the
Lord be beautiful and glorious, and

Glorious things were
concerning the seed of the
woman, the seed of Abraham, the son
of David, Emmanuel, the Messiah, the
Prince.
Philip had studied these
things, which made him readily wel

Christ.

and

incessant intercourse be establish

Reference Verse.

Wagon

light running. Made iof selected Kentucky
Oak and Hickory with more and heavier
irons, and built by wagon experts of 39 years'
Compara the OWENSBORO
experience.

"Thou God s^eest me!"

did write."

come

every

glorious view does this give us of
the gospel dispensation! It is heaven
opened to earth; the Son of man gov
erns as he upholds all.
Wherever we
are praying, studying, hearing, medi
tating, his gracious eye is upon us.
He notes our wants, our weakness,
and our petitions; and his eye affects
his heart.
Happy the man whose
heart can rejoice in the reflection,

so

OWENSBORO

The

man.

man;

QUALITY

The

a

written

�

un

unto you,

ed between heaven and earth.

with the

ets

saith

from hence

on,

P. B. McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

PENIEL, TEXAS,

Pres.

Of human sal

concerns

vation shall be carried

well acquainted
Scriptures of the Old Tes
tament, which prepared his mind for
.' the
reception of evangelical light.
"Him of whom Moses and the proph

that he

? mm

upon the Son of

descending

to

was

Ellyson,

Hereafter ye shall see heaven open
and the angels of God ascending and

have found

wc

R*v. E P.

greater

see

things than these. And he
to him, Verily, verily, I say
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fig tree, be-

thee under the

lievest thou? thou shalt

an

Fisher's Home.

him,

saw
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Low Prices.

I said unto

Because

BxoSuent

experienced

Jesus answered and

Verses 50, 51.
said unto

as

a

more easy-go
brethren when loosed and let go.

ing

Philip, and saith unto him,
Follow me. Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter.

findetfa

What

training school*

"f�tieth<^U^kkeeplng

time,

a

take the Start of their

Verses 43, 44, The day following
Jesus would go forth into Galilee, and

Corae and

hindered for

-are

Carefu
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with it.

Prohibition

was

a

necessity.

The trade of St. Louis comes from
the South.
The prosperity of St.
Louis

comes

in

a

large

measure

from

the

South.
The anti-Prohibitionist
says that whisky and beer are shipped
into prohibition states. Does then St.

Louis claim the right to manufacture
beer and whiskey and send it into the
South

to

its injury, and

to

the corrup-

Florida and the Southwest.
TIGKET OFFICES:
Louisville, 234 Fourth Avenue,
A. R.

Cook, D. P.

A.

Lexington, 101 East Main,
H. C.

King,

C. T. A.

J. C. Beam, Jr., Asst. G. P. A.
St. Louis, Mo.

Wednesday, November 2, 1 0 1 0.
in

Not

self-defense?

business

You

men.-

much, gentle
who

men

now,

under the co-crcion of the great brew
trust, are shouting for anti-pro

ery

hibition, had better look out, or you
will kill the goose that l�.ys the gol
den egg.
Will the South take your
goods if you insist on keeping up a
business that violates her laws?

St. Louis is

the

and

for liquor

The country is opposed to
breweries axd the saloons. St. Louis,
breweries.

with her breweries and saloons, fills
our penitentiaries and prisons.
The

country is asked to pay the expense.
Now, would it not be well for the

merchants

As

market?

tion,

can

look

to

elsewhere

a

plain business proposi

a

country afford

our

for

to

sup

city which is dependent upon
brewery interests, which are detri

port

a

mental

to

our

We

interests?

own

the business men of St. Louis to
understand one thing, that there are
to this
two sides
prohibition ques
want

tion.

The business side

try is,

we are

not

willing

the

coun

to pay taxes

up the criminals made

keep

to

to

by St.

Louis breweries and saloons.

.

Revival at Ruskin-Cave

opening of

With the

7th,

The need

burden

the

came

College.
school, Sept.

for

felt all the

was

revival.

a

more

keenly

because of the unusual influx, of
students
new

�

every

annex

room

in the

new

splendid

being taken before school

At a regular meeting of the stu
dents' conference after a stirring mes
sage from Bro. L. J. Miller, one of
our own boys, the break came and the
altar was filled with seekers.
Some
fifteen prayed

through

definite vic

to

Glory!

tory.

Next morning

chapel service
away" while we
listened to th�r>#inging testimonies of
those who Had found God the night
before' either in conversion, recla
mation or sanctification.
Every one
felt the power of the Jioly Spirit, and
was encouraged to press the battle.

"heaven

at

far

not

was

Through Saturday

arid

crest

another

altar

Sunday great

of

full

radiant

lined up

der that

purity. Do

or

shout?

to

want

we

rich, institution,
and in view of the fact that a large
sum
had been expended during the

This is

only the fifth day and the revival fires
are still raging.
After spending the summer in Chi
University a hotbed of higher
�

cago

and

criticism

pitiable example of
we
just rev

a

theological guesswork

�

good old doctrines of Holy.
Ghost conviction;:. genuine repentance,!
salvation by faith and* sanctification
through the blood, as taught at R. C;

el in the

for

heating

facilities, etc.,

that

the manage

the

so depleted
question to

one

of the great

found its treasuryit

was

out

send away for

of

some

evangelists (God bless them)
and hold

our

revival.

to come

But the burden

settled down upon the hearts of the
Spirit-filled
President, faculty, and
students and they

*gg THIS FINE STEEL RANGE �UVAT
Send

us only one dollar as a guarantee
good 1 alth and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. Oh Its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It tor 60 days in
your home and return It at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

of

Ruskin, Tenn.

prayed.

FOR THE LIVING.

FLOWERS
Mrs.

buildings, enlarged

summer

ment

Will the friends of holiness every

a

means

new

EVERYWHERE

won

you

25c TINS

IN

definite seekers for

as

pardon

anything in

metals that shine-

added to the list of those who know
the Lord and a large number of oth
either

or

mings, bank fixtures and all

penitents, until about sixty have been

ers,

grit

jurious. Qckwork produces a
dazzling, durable polish in a
few seconds. It's just the thing
for automobiles, yacht trim

of

C.

no

A pure liquid absolutely free
from acid,

spiritual power and victory
swept the crowds, each bearing on its

waves

where please pray for usin our great
work?'
R. J. Kelly.

by

Ymetal-polishIV

Brother Miller was urged to hold
the revival.
How God did use him!

While Ruskin-Cav'e College is sec
the
holiness
none
ond to
among
schools in faculty and equipment, yet

ACKWORIf

�

opened.

it is
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"People kiss their dead, who never
stoop to kiss their living; they hover
over

sobs,

caskets

open

with

$45 Range For Only $23
This
Is extra
and Is

hysterical

affection about those who

ing the

are

fight

battles of life."

stern

Flowers for the living,

�

strong

range

O bring them

Ere the death-damp gathers upon the

brow,
When their sweet ministry they will

for

Are due

one

our

the
living, perchance
praise,
quite near us, treading
�

keep

when you answer this announcement,
am
as I
going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand seta of the Dr.
Bauz wonderful "Perfect Vision" Spec
tacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacleon one.
wearera in the next few weeks�
easy, simple condition.
on
I want yon. to thoroughly try them
how weak they
your own eyes, no matter
finest print in your
may be; read the
bible even by the dim firelight; thread
can gee
the smallest eyed needle you
like
hold of and put them to any test you
in your own home in any way yon please.
Then after you have become absolutely
are
and positively convinced that they
and
really and truly the softest, clearest
on
best-fitting glasses you have ever had
Pair
you can keep the
your
without one cent of cost, andi

eyes*

of

*oe Shockoe

Square.

ours

Would delight

does

as

rare

fragrance

of flowers.

Want

Flowers for the living,
have

�

perhaps

you

heard,

Some truth that the depths of your
soul has stirred;
Speak then, let the messenger know
of your

gain,

That the message given,

forever

promises.

RICHMOND, V A.
"The South' a Mail Order House."

when words

golden,"

our

THE SPOTLESS CO.. loo..

life's maze;
Never "silence is

as

8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Customln the "West will be shipped from
factory In Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one til
the largest institutions In the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we always

need,
Nor the tardy act of the giver heed.
not

words O'f

good

either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 18
xVQxlSV Inches, top 45x28
Ins. Height 29 Ins., weight
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost:

now

Flowers

as

any range being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelalnllned reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, is as
bestos lined and will burn

but fail to throw the wealth of

was

not

in

J@b

a

Do

II You Really are Ambitious, Want
to "Get Ahead," Become ah Automobile Expert. Hold
a Job that's a Cinch, have short hours and earn from

$35

TO

$40 A WEEK

1

train you right In your own home, with
There are not,
hours* effort on your part.
to fill the demand.
Bmalf down payment
you. Models of working
parts showing every detail Free to every student. \
Ask for our free prospectus with samples of our
bobs which will At you for a better position.
are constantly la touch with owners and garages that

Let

Xffre

x

to

,

Terr few

men
to-day. enough competent
starts

'"

autre competent men. BUFFALO automo
SCHOOL. Ths Auto Schpal that Comw to To
16 A Franklin Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

vain.

Just Do Me A Good Turn
hy showing them around to your neighword
bora and friends, and speak a good
for them everywhere at every opportunity.
Won't you nelp me introduce the won
derful Dr. Haux "Perfect Vision" Spec
tacles in your locality, on one easy,

simple condition?

DR. HAVX,
Hattx Building,

"jiOTE.�Ihls

Borne U

(Personal),
Sr. Louis, Mo,
"*

Perfectly Sellable.

someone

has

helped

burden to bear,
Or kindly relieved, when

by

.

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spec
tacle-wearer (no children need apply)
me
and want to do me this favor, write
at once and just say: "Dear Doctor:�
Mail me your Perfect Home Bye Tester,
absolutely free of charge, also full par
10-karat
ticulars, of your handsome
Muuwa Spectacle Offer," and address
letter
me personally and I will give your
my own personal attention. Address:�

""

Mayhap

Shall

we

us

a

oppressed

care;

No, be it

ours,

To praise the living

�

bring the meri

ted flowers.

Complete Cutlery Catalog Sent Free.

Yes, flowers for the living, and bring
them now,

Waiting

not till

We will send you postpaid a Volus your name and address.
t Razor. Shave with itfnr30days. If atthe end of that time you*ro
3titi6ued that it's the best razor you ever put to your face Beud us $1,75,
not, Just send back the razor and there will be no charge. But
yon can't help liking this fine English crucible steel, oven tem
pered and bevel edge razor because it's made right�tempered right�ground right**
sold right. State whether yon want round or square point; wide, medium or narrow blade; whetberyourbeard la
stiff, medium or soft and how often yon shave. Isn't it worth writing to find a razor that just suits your/ beard?

Send

then be silent??

above

a

loved form

we

bow,

Then regret
deeds
left unsaid,

undone, words

U. S. CUTLERY CO.

Dept. 20 B St. Louis, Mo.

That would have gladdened
loved dead.

Delhi, N. Y.

our

be

14
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interesting if not kept so long. Now if you
I will take my own medicine, and
write a better letter next. time.
Aunt Flo
ra,- won't you again ask some of the older
ones -to
write to me?
We
Please do so.
wish,

5
3

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Youag Folks

Dear Aunt Flora:
Please allow a little
I
Louisiana girl to join your happy band.
aim a -little girl of 111 years.
II go to .Sundayschool when il can.
We live six miles from
church.

our

Bro.

Martin

is

Herbert

I ask the readers to pray for me, -that
may be used to God's glory.
Georgia Lois Hindley.
Wright, ,La.

en.

I

Georgia, do you ride that Mack horse ?
thought the 'comet was wonderful, but

I

'

shall mot live to

we

it on its return.

see

Please let a little Il
Dear Aunt Flora :
il am 11
linois girl enter the happy band,
X go to Sunday school every day
years old.
sixth
II am in the
I .can.
grade. My sister
tabes the Herald, 'and I like to read the
has
Who
letterg.
my birthday, April 3 7
�

received a signet ring and nineteen post
Bffie Bacon.
cards." Your niece,
Sihemnan, El.
I

so much for
sure to have

Erne, you arc lucky to get
your birthday.. You will be
that ring when you are quite an old woman.

Would you let an
Dear Aunt Flora:
other JUino-is girl enter the 'corner?. I am
I
am
staying with imy
six. years old.
grandmamma now. d live in Springfield. II
in
the first reader.
am
and
go to school,
I can not
teacher is Miss May Knox.

My

write -very well*

so

my Aunt Effie is writing
Florence Palmer.
'

for

'

'

�

jGaod-toy,

me.

Springfield, Oil.

our

-Cfue (Herald is a great blessing to
our home.
I enjoy reading the Children's
Page and Bro. 'Morrison's letters also. Aunt
Flora, what do yon think about iHalley's
comet*? I nave far my pets a Mack horse
named Dexter, and a hen with ten little
Mack and yellow chicks.
Aunt, if you will
come to see .me, I will give you fried 'chick

pastor.

Sherman, 111.'-

Dear Aunt Flora:' Will you let a litble
i
the interesting circle?
enter
hair and blue eyes and am IS
the
think
page
years old.. Aunt Flora, I
more-interesting since" you �came. I like to
'I
is out now.
go 'to fsichooi, tout our school
like to go to Sunday school and church,- and
fa
Aunt
Flora,
your
I go every Sunday.
I have
vorite flower is. a beautiful one.
I
flowers and. the rose Is may favorite.

stranger

itiave -light

have your picture, and I would like to see
I- want" all the cousins to come to
you.my birth/day party the second of' September.

am afraid the cousins will not.
the
your letter quite In time to attend
party, but you have best wishes for a good

Ethel, I

see

wlhite

cream
colored waxen perianths are
a charming sight.
What very much;
resembles the hydrangea growing wild 1
think is more beautiful if possible.
Then
we have the delicate blue clematis, honey:
suckle and Washington vines.
The Wash
ington grows thickly along the creeks;
throwing out in every direction, its slender,
twining tendrils. It forms lovely bowers
with its festoons of seafoaim toloom.
Deep
down in the canons are found pretty trail
ing plants anid beds of exquisite moss, ll
have received a post card from each of the
following : Blanch Johnson, �ra
Beeson,
and Louisa Taylor.
I have answered all.
I make a practice of reading the Herald
through, so of course read all the cousins'
'I want to say to- those who say,
letters.
"il want to be a Christian,, or hope, to be,"
not to put it off.
iNow is the day of salva
tion, tomorrow it may ibe too late.
Becca Richey.
Daisy, Wash.
J

"truly

-

Sister (Beoca, I couldn't tell
much >I enjoyed' that good letter.

you how
You have

us a description- that will
one wild to -have a" look at Wash
for himself.

set each

ington

Dear Aunt Flora : II am a little girl five
We have some little chickens
years old.
I have a little baby brother.
and turkeys.
I am writing
iHiis .name is Martin Luther.
this- myself.
Good-toy.
Berta Anderson.
�Eggleston, Va.

am

five.

sure

I couldn't have done

your letter.
so wel" at

,

.

Berta,- are you" going tbthat Bible school
to
when-you are older ? il 'am sorry you had
miss fette- camp meeting -this 'spring."
"

*

Please'let

Dear Aunt Flora:

me come

in

I don't think it
is! iainin'g now, tout" it- is cloudy and very.
once .that' you
�pol. Auntie, you "told, us
hav
gird 'no waste" bas&et, but you admitted
ing- a. stove. 'I think you must have it yet ;�
We
cold.
so
has.
been
it
ll
you,.

a-ssWle:" this rainy Sunday.
-

.

.

.

HC^ot,"

pity

inch -of snow" not long ago.
thinik if you take the stove
,1
'better -get a- waste basket.
love
all
us, but the page is too
know you
smallest Is 'only .fair that the best letters
first, since better letters make

Bad

over

an

jgqint Flora,

I

down-7(JU--2ha'd

shoulft^ome
a (betleVpage.

-The letters .would he

FREE
LORD'S

TO
PRAYER

more

YOU
BANGLE

we mean what we say.

PIN

We will

FREE
bend to you ABSOLUTELY
Ithis LOVELY BANGLE PIN with
entire Lord's prayer engraved
it i f you will send us your name
and address.

the
on

REED IKIFCCCIO Roy St PROVfflENCE.R.I.

The Her
Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins :
ald comes to our far-away home in the
Philippines. We are missionaries, and so
are very tousif peole ; but sometimes I steal
a
little time to read your letters.
They
are very sweet, and I enjoy them greatly.
I suppose I am nearer the age of Aunt
�Flora than the cousins, but I used to teach
little
cousins in the day school and the
Sabbath school" in the States, and now it Is
my blessed privilege to teach little brown
cousins In the Sabbath school and the child
This
ren's classes, In this far away land.
You will see on
is a very warm country.
your maps how near we are to the equator,
and it sounds good to read in your letters
about, snow. We have been here nearly three
Our first year's furlough is due In
years.
1913.
Then of course we expect to return
again. Bro. Morrison was with us at An
last
March..
nual. Conference, in Manila
We greatly enjoyed him and his wonderful
to do
the
cousins
want
Don't
messages.
something for their little brown cousins in
Then please send some ofthe Philippines?
your post cards for them next Christmas.
No matter if they have writing On them*
they will be just as much appreciated. Per
haps you do not like to part with them,-- but
-

you 'will receive a greater blessing toy giv
ing what you appreciate, to those who have
To ev
very little to make them hajppy.
ery one who sends me twenty cards, I will
Mis
send a postal from the Philippines.
sionaries have too imany, places for their
money to spend very much of it for post
cards, so I must ask you to send me many,
You must send them by November
for one.
1 in order that they may reach me In time
for Xmas.
Malcom Flaneery write and tell
so

about your uncle in the Philippines.
Jesus saved me when I was fourteen-,
Oh,
and sanctified me when .1 was sixteen.
it ipays to live for Jesus !
Mrs. Pearl Schmuok-iHousley,
San Fernando, Pampanga, P. J.

me

Sister Pearl, you have a glorious' oppor
tunity to work for Jesus there, and I have
no

doutot

you

are

improving

dt.

I

know

ear-piercing.

There is an Edison Phonograph at whatever price
$12.50 to the
Amberola at $200.00. Edison Standard Records, 85c. ;
Edison Amberol Records, 50c; Edison Grand Opera
Records, 75c. to $2.00.
you wish to pay, from the Gem at

National

Phonograph Company,

also, that you must labor under many diffi
culties,
il thank- Gad that there are so
many who are Ibrave1 and willing to face
the duties that can not always be pleasant.
I hope the cousins will remember you and

their

again.

little

brown

cousins.

(Please

149 Lakeside

Avenue, Orange, N. J.

Annie Va.

Virginia.
Eggleston, Va.
Annie, 'I

am

glad

Anderson.

are

you

getting the

come

Join

,

Dear Aunt IFlora :
Here I am knocking
at the" door, and, wishing to enter the cozy
[corner
again. Aunt Flora, you asked me
to tell something albout Mississippi,
il live
in the country.. There are ten schools and
churches within ten miles.
Some
seven
portions of our country are hilly and some
are level.
We �an raise almost anything
we want to.
We have cotton gins, lumber
mills and grist mills. We live between two
rivers, the Tipper and the Talleehatchey
rivers.
We catch many large fish weighing
from 50 to &0 pounds.
Aunt Flora, do you
and the cousins like fish?
If you do, just
come over
and we will have a nice time
fishing. Mamma, sister Ona and :I go fishing
and catch bait, and our brother sets our
hooks, and we have a nice time eating fish.
Aunt Flora, we had a snow the 24th of
April. Our school is out now, but I go to
Sunday school every time I can. I feel
that I have gained many friends through
the paper, I have corres-pondentis in In
diana, Oklahoma, 'Georgia, Alabama and
Mississippi. Mamie Tharp, there are 176
verses in the longest chapter in the Bible.
The answer to Uuncle Billy Siddle's ques
tion is found in the 19th, chapter of Levit
icus and the 14th verse.
Come again, Un
cle Billy, and tell us how to always feel
Edith Hoeh, your answer' is found
good.
in John 20 :4.
Helen Douglas Agrier, the
answer to your question is, Genesis 47 :6.
Alta (Edwards, yours
is
Psalms'
111 :9.
Grandma Combs, your card was nice, come
again Ozella Davis1, I guess your age to be
1'5 years.
Am I not right? Aunt Flora,
there are a great many other questions I
would like to answer, tout I will leave some
for the other cousins.
Well aunt and all
the cousins, II am going to- ask for a post
card party the T7th of June, for that is
I will answer every card I
my birthday.
receive.
I will be 16 years of age, and my
mother, Mrs. M. E, Garrett, will be 50 years
old the 19th of June.
Ilf'the coufeins will
send cards to her she will toe sib proud'of
tham.
I like to piece quilts.
H have one
quilted, and am setting another one to
gether. II want to ask two questions :
Where in the Bible and how many times
is the word apple mentioned?
and bow old
was Abram when he departed from
Haran?
Love to auntie and all the cousins..
Potts Camp, iMlss.
Audra (May Garrett.
-

.

certainly given

or

If you have ever lived with a soundreproducing machine that was too loud, you
will know what it means to have an Edison
which is just loud enough. Many soundreproducing machines are sold altogether on
the argument that they are loud. It is very
easy to make a loud Phonograph.
It is an art to make a Phonograph which
gives proper value to each kind of music and
all within the compass of an ordinary parlor
or sitting room. Go to any dealer and hear
an Edison, but remember you are hearing it
in a store, not in your home. If he tries to sell
you any other make insist upon having both
kinds sent to your home, with some Records
of your own selection. Remember, too, that
the Phonograph is the only Edison machine.

.

'

Alta Edwards,
at has been -very dry here.
I
"reverend" is found in Psalms 111 :9.
Where Is the word "deep
ask a question :
all.
to
(Love
ness" found?
Berta A. Horner.
Vesper, Kas.

noisy

'

Berta, you did just-fine with

'They are going
at camp meeting last fal>.
J would
to have.it this .spring "this year.
We had a fine rain, here
like to go again..
for it.
God
and
thanked
the last few days,

The volume of sound produced by the Edison
Phonograph, while perfect in its reproduction
of the music or voice, is not loud, strident,

"

I

'

of sound for the home

Dear Aunt Flora :
"Tis grand to live in a country so fine,
'Mid brocaded cedar and fragment pine,
Where tihe sun-lkissed clouds like a cradle lie
Pierced Iby the tamarack towering high.
While the smaller wild flowers are not
pretty, it seems to me, as they were in NewYork and Illinois where 'I have lived, yet
several of the pines and' shrubs are fine.
The' beautiful syringia grows here everyr
where.
Sometimes it even peeps from the
crevices of the otherwise solid rook.
Ita

timeWill you admit a
Dear Aunt 'Flora:
Who has
Kansas boy? II am 13 years old.
I think it is. nice
my birthday, March 7?
to have a children's page "in the Herald, as
it causes the children to- take more interest
I am a Christian, but ,1 want to
in papers.
get higher. I have two brothers and one
oldest brother is 'going to a
My
sister^
I was there
Bilble .'school at Hutchinson.

gi ves just the right volume

Earl Foster.

I realize the truth of all you say,
when 1 notice that your letter was written
May 8, tout I do not see any way out of
the difficulty.
I want all the little folks
to see their letters, and we will soon get
accustomed to waiting our turn.
You have
As
my good wishes for the next election.
Saman'tha Allen would say, "it makes me
feel riss up" to hear that prohibition wins.

Earl,

-

Love to Aunt and' the cousins.
Ethel lEads.
Sadieviiile, Ky.

*5� EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

had a local option
election
but
lately,
couldn't win it.
A city is always prone to
We could have won on county op
evil.
tion I think, and they will try to change
the law toy next election.
I wish some of
you could stay and chat with me, il get so
lonesome, tat Aunt Flora is reaching me my
hat, so I close with love to all.

"

-

-

Audra, It is too Ibad that' you missed the
post card party. ,1 hope the cousins will
give you and your mother one about

The

Sewing Machine Club.

If you are going
machine any time
you to write for a
machine catalogue

need

sewing

a

it will pay
free copy of the
of the Religious

Co-operative Club. You can
$15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed.' One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
Press

save

from

what
it cost
me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club

pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club, Lou- s riHe, Ky.
For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the" fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, g]/2, 10, ioy2 and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I
dozen pairs
(any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A, Clinton, S. C,
.

.

The Saf est and Quickest

Way

to

Transfer Money
Is

Long

by

Distance
For Rates

Local
Dear Aunt IFlora :
I guess you remem
ber me.
Tihis is my fifth letter.
I am a
little girl ten years old.
I (have gotten two
of the books you told, me to get.
Aunt Flo
ra, have you seen Halley*s comet yet?
What is your little girl's name, and (how
old is she ?
I do not see many letters from

to

soon,

Telephones

Apply

to

Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

Wednesday,
books, but there

November 2, 1910.

got into the list I
made for some one toy mistake, and I hope
you did not get it, and that you won't,
lit
was '.'Handy Andy."
(My little girl'6 name
is iShirley, and she is nearly 112 yeaTs old.
She liked your drawing.
was one

�Dear /Aunt Flora :
Here II come again
after a two years' absence.
We are having
too much rain now.
We had a storm last
night, and it was very frightful.
Our
school will close (Friday, and we are expect
ing a good day. If II find this in print, J
will come again.
iLemima Johnson.
iDongstreet, 'La.

Lemma, we have had some storms of our
this summer.
I think the worst elec
trical storms I ever saw were in Ohio.
own

Dear Aunt 'Flora :
Will you admit an
other Kentucky girl to the happy circle?
This is the first time (I have -attempted to
write,
il always look forward to reading
the cousins' letters.
How many of the

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
cousins like to go to school? II
do, and
our school will
toegin in July. I will be
so glad.
Who has my birthday, December
26?
I will toe 18, and would like to ex
change post cards with any of the cousins
who are near my age.
Love to auntie and
cousins.

Humble,

ky.

15

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
We will

ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On its arrival at your freight station
examine It carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
due, $14.75. Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
it any time within that period if not satisfactory, and we will
promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
for $35.00, but to advertise .t widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
$15.75, which includes all attachments.
ance

Daisy Foley.

Daisy, you came very near being a Christ
mas girl, didn't you?
II am sure you cele
brate your birthday on Christmas
anyway.

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

Dear Aunt Flora:
Here comes another
little Oeo.rg.ia boy to join your
happy band.
I am 12 years old.
I am going to school
and learning fast.
My teacher is Miss Rosa
Blaoksher, and I like her fine. My desk
mate is Ira Blanfeenship.
We have a fine
time together.
I am in the fourth
grade.
This Is my first attempt for fear of the
waste basket ; if I see it 'I will come
again.
Wrightsville, Ga.
Esra T. Bush.

and 60

days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than
this?
This elegant ma

�

chine has all modern im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt replacer ana a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak
stand.
A
written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine.
Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally
acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises.
Send us 81.00 to-day
while this offer is open.

Bsra, you should not toe. afraid of the
waste basket.
II am glad you and .Ira have
a good time
together. 'See that the teacher
does too.
Dear Aunt IFlora r (Will
you let a Ten
girl enter? J live in the country,
and like country life fine.
!I am ,14 years
old.
Who has my birthday,
.April 23? I
have fair complexion, .'black hair
and blue
I go to Sunday school and
eyes.
church.
'My favorite flowers are roses, and my fa
vorite book is the Bible.
My mamma died
when ,1 was five years
old, and papa died
when I was ten years old.
So I am an
orphan. ,1
live
'with
my
grandparents.
They are both saved and sanctified. ,1 want
the prayers of all.
.1 would like to ex
change post cards with the cousin*. Your
.

nessee

?ieoe.

The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South' s Mail Order House."

Maggie Seaton,

Maggie,

the Lord has surely taken care
of you since you have been an
orphan, in
giving you such good friends.

Dear Aunt [Flora:

Another

little,

& easy tore

Geor

gia girl is knocking. II have dark hair and
fair complexion.
I am ten yearn old and
weigh 63 pounds. I go to school every day
il can, but my school is out now.
My teach

The Cotton Belt is the

quick and direct line
Texas, through Arkansas. It runs two trains, daily,
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
and parlor cafe cars.
Trains from all parts of
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these
to

Is Miss Den a Hood. (I like .her fine. 'I
in the fourth grade, and my desk mate
is X/ula Pool.
We surely do have a nice
time together.
Best wishes to the Herald.
Your new eou'Sin,
Mamie Maddux.
er

am

Clear

pure

as

crystal-

asJijfcbw-Tl^e

richestfenderest and
most healfljtd jellies
are.madi? xrorti

Wrightsville,

OUR DEAD.

[j

to

the Southwest

Low Fares
Southwest

Mamie, you should have brought (Lula
along and let her have a chance to get ac
quainted with the cousins.

Crystal tlelatirte
fl[o ItomJ should
he without it

Cotton Belt trains

Ga.

Twice*

CRY|SiTAlj.j GELATINE' COMPAHYil

Each^paciage. makes
two lull quarts.
You can eat this
diluuy jllly when

ijfovL

can

afford

'

other dessert
Fine for children as
well as �rown-up$.
Does not curdle and
is delicious with
fruits You should
try it this very day.
no

Ask your grocer.
Send his name and
we will mail you
tree sample package

Crystal gelatine Co.
121 A Beverly St.,

B0ST0N,MA3S.

Missionary, living

.a

consistent member 'till

her death.
She was left the entire responsibility of
rearing her child and her resolution -being
stronger than her constitution, her physi
cal strength was oftentimes overtaxed, yet
she never murmured or complained for so
was her
ambition and perseverance
she could face the world bravely and smile
at defeat.
'So uncomplaining was her dis
position, she doubtless suffered many pains
and aches known only to herself.
The vast crowd which assembled to wit
ness the last sad rites over her remains at
test to her popularity.
Having spent all
her live In- this and surrounding neighbor
hoods, she leaves a wide circle of friends
to mourn her loss, for to know her was to
(The writer, who has intimately
love her.
known her for the past sixteen years, feels
that she has dost as true a friend as one
'She will be missed in the church
ever had.
to which she was so loyal, but most of all
she will be missed in the home In which

great

She and her daughter, having
a
Jong time, been each other's sole
the ties of devotion binding
them together were indeed strong and the
breaking of these ties brings sadness. and
loneliness to the daughter's heart which
No love can fiU the
nothing can efface.
she
for

reigned.

companions,

"

mother's vacant
The
mother's.
Her
chair can never be filled by any other.
absence in the home can never be supplied.
Truly, did the "Wise Man" of old say,
The price of the virtuous woman Is far

place

of

\i

.

'

ASHWORTH.

H

tgg:

0&$$^�jjr
"'~*^�%j^pJ�r

|

Mrs Ducinda
Ashworth,
'daughter of
Thomas and Margret Gidcomb, was born in
Maury county, Tenn., December ai, 1854,
married to Wash Ashworth in 1877, and af
ter a ten days' illness of typhoid
fever, died
September 10, 1�10, at her home near Santa
"Puss" (Gidcomb), as she was
Fe, Miss.
familiarly called, was a rare type of Chris
tian womanhood.
Sincerity, frankness, un
selfishness, purity and love of peace were
some of the noble traits of character 'she
'She always greeted her friends
possessed.
and neighbors with a smile and a pleasant
word and was ever ready to help those in
distress.
She professed religion and joined
the M. E. 'Church, 'South, in ,187>6 ; she later
moved her membership to the Methodist

^

each montK I&7�
very low fare
tickets will be sold f|S
via the Cotton Belt to
points in Arkansas, Louis&&%r iana, Texas and Oklahoma. ,
Stop-overs are allowed and the 25
day return limit gives you plenty of
time
to
look around. Take advantage
r
of these low fares and
investigate -the
wonderful opportunities open to
you in
the Southwest.

.

Don't wait until the big opportunities are
gone,
write today and tell me where
you want to go
I will i
send you a complete schedule and tell
you the cheapest '
cost of a ticket. I will also send
you free, our books
on Texas and
Arkansas, with county maps in colors.

L. C.

BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent
83

Todd

Building,

Louisville, Ky.
above rubies."
The good influence of this
Christian woman in her home and neighbor
hood is priceless and lasting as memory it
self.
'She is survived by

a

daughter, Mrs. Feby
a little grandson,

Wakefield, of iSanta Fe,
Wallace Wakefield, who

can

never

realize

his

loss, a sister, Mrs. 'Sam Warren, of
three
Prims, Hickman county,
brothers,
Messrs. Clark 'and ISaan Gidcomb, of Bigibyville, and James, P. Gidcomb, of Pinewood,
Hickman county. To them her death Is one
more star guiding them heavenward.
May
they follow her good example and when
Christ comes to gather up his jewels, be
ready to join their loved ones gone on be
fore and form an unbroken family in the
beautiful city above.
Mrs. J. H. Blackburn.

Little

Harry came to cheer the home for
while (but his place is now vacant.
(No
can
they hear his sweet voice. Indeed it is hard to part with those whom
we love but God's will, not
ours, be done.
Our sympathies are with the
parents, for
while they cannot call their little
darling
toatoy back, they can go where he is. Weep
not, for he is at rest.
a

more

The funeral services were conducted
by
the Methodist pastor, Rev. (Riicketts,
August
29, at 2 :30 p. m., where many friends were

gathered to pay tribute to the memory of

this sweet little baby, after which the little
form was laid to rest in the :Sikeston cem
etery. His Grandmother,

M. B, Ctjijmins,

Morehouse,

Mo.

GIVESNiS.
A beautiful little bud has been plucked
from the garden of this world and has, been
transplanted in the paradise of our Lord
to bloom in the bright beyond.
Little Har
ry Albert Givens, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. ] R. R. Givens, was born January 11,
1910, died August 29, 1910.
Little Harry
was

a

fdir

to

bright, beautiful baby boy
make a strong and useful

and bid
man In
His stay with his dear father
and mother in this world was of short du
ration, but alas, how soon are the fond
hopes of loving parents blighted by the cold
hand of death.
iHis short life was by no
means devoid
of good.
Little Harry left
the impress of his sweet little life on the
fond hearts of his parents, grandmother, an!
his little brother, and they will never forget
those tender little cheeks and sweet little
smiles.
No, never.

future days.

1S1LATE OF C, H. WHITE.

Brownwood,

Texas

Stacy, Texas

GouMtousk, Tex.
'Sandy Greek, Texas..
,

,

October 26-Nov. 6
November 9-20
Nov. 21-30

December 2-1J
Taylorsville, Texas,
December 16-25
Aquilla, Texas
[December 30 to Jan. 10
Shield, Texas
Jan. 15-24

SAW YOUR WOOD

SAWS D0W1T-

With a FOLDING SAWING MACHIKE. 9 CORDS by OXE MAX' in
10 hours. Send for Free cataloz No. E52
showins low price
and testimonials fiom thousands. First order secures agency

Folding SawlnjMacta.Ca.15S E.Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
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been converted and had

*

fe
fe

CONTRIBUTED

^

den, but she did

forter all the time.

not

backslid

have the Com

not

"Abide forever,"

she continued to read. What

that

was

Comforter she read of in that verse?

Mary had often spoken of having
this

THE COMFORTER CAME.

There

lived

once

a

were

home

twins

not she trust

born into this humble

who
sweet little girls
Mary and Amy. Their
mother died, when they were only
ten years old leaving them with no
one
them as
to care for
they had
no older sister.
They were good girls
and wanted to do right and often
longed for a mother to teach them
in the right way.
�

�

Mary had, oh,
did

not want to

thought

so

faults, but

many

anything that she

do

wrong because her fath

was

had taugnt her that to please God
a pure heart.
Mary's

er

she must have

ambition to do all things often caused
hereto make mistakes and Amy accus
ed her of

being cranky
If there

and ways.

in her ideas

standing, Mary
"make up." Amy's
her

want

fault

one

guilty

was

they

was

to

everything
of

a

fault it

her to confess it.

very hard for

was

that

way about

own

and when she

misunder

a

was

insisted

While she loved her sister, she loved
herself better and thought if she
her

kissed

and

that

my name remembered be.

hear thy loving Spirit, softly
whisper, "All is well,"
That my name in light is shining

Let

tender, and she often wondered
if

she

about little
and

was.

sacrifice

not

was

too careful

but she loved Amy
to make any kind of

things

willing
for

her

and

often troubled

because- she could not "fix

up",

as

she

differences, while
on
the other hand, Amy wondered
why Mary should trouble over what
called

it, the

seemed to her
be

little

as

trifles which should

easily forgotten.

Both girls had been converted and
had united with the church at fifteen
years

of age

and

as

the father

had

brought them up in Sunday school it
was only natural for them to take an
interest in it. Amy had been made
teacher of the boys' and girls' class
and had learned

take unusual inter

to

in the study of the lessons that
she might be the better able to impart
est

them to others.

In

looking over a
certain lesson in St. John, her whole
mind

was

centered

on a

certain verse,

me

where

Amy
of

Have

ter?

I

What is that Comfor
She
that Comforter?

got her Bible and read it again and
it was Christ talking to his own chos
en disciples whom he had told to re

joice
ten

because their
If
heaven.

in

names

these

were

writ

disciples,

whom he had chosen and taught all
this time, did not have the Comforter,
did she have him? She knew she had

song, she felt

The

TThe HOT SPRINGS
years� to your life.
to the children!

trial, feeds
living bread.
weary footsteps falter,
soul athirst may be,

my

But

forgotten?

there to it all?

was

not

be

What

�

are

came

had

IRON

MOUNTAIN

me,

other Comforter."
needed another

keep

Comforter; that there
and hungering
that

longing

a

must

be satisfied else she could not

She closed her Bible, went
her room, fell across her bed and

happy.

ilege

to

forgive

all that has

worried and made

sad.

me

fessed that she had been

often

as

then worried and brooded
seemed

unworthy

of

over
a

what

second

own

and

thy commandments,

keep

comforted.

not

am

Send

O, Lord, that Comforter that he
abide with

me

there

a

me,
may

for ever."
Suddenly
gloom and darkness ov
er her and she hardly knew herself,
but the darkest hour is just before
day, and Amy realized that for which
she sought was just before her; she
came

uttered

one

all

denly

more

sentence

darkness

and sud

disappeared,

a

great light shone in her soul while
there seemed gushing from the r6ck
before her that

spring of joy she had
singing about.
Her first thought was of Mary. She
see

her and tell her that she had

found the Comforter.

She

met

Mary

coming from the garden and threw
around her and told her all

arms

that had

happened.

erything

must

She felt that

be made

ev

right, and tri

call them, would
rise up before her and she removed
them by asking her sister's forgive
as

she used

at once

to

for the many times she
to look
sad. Mary

had caused her
threw

LOUIS,
book

her

around Amy, drew
her side and said, "It is

arms

her close to

all forgiven dear; it is

a

happy priv-

carelessness could make her feel

I have
always felt, said
Mary, that we could not afford to
leave anything
lying around our
pathway or written in the book of
life that we might remove by a loving
talk. Perhaps I have been too sensi

sad.

so

Vergennes,

the

Holy Spirit

forever.

111.

than you have ever known.
You know, dear, that often in

Kan

I have

never

bear to

see

For Father, Son

Brother, Unele,

Nephew or
Grandpa.

our

you worried

with work without

doing a part of it
always wanted you to enjoy every
good thing with me, and even this
blessed Comforter you have just re
ceived, I felt I could enjoy more if
I know
you had the same blessing.
you have often thought me foolish
and

and

Nov.

14-27
Dec. 1-18
Home address 415 S Vine St., Wichi
ta, Kan.

used the

Scripture,
"All things work together for good
to those
who
love
the Lord," and
have prayed that things might work
If this is
together for our good.
God's way of sending the Comforter,
I
may his will always abide with us.

Nov. 1-T3

Haisington, Kan
Wichita, Kan

more

could

us

W. R. Cain's Slate.

Freeport,

tive to those little offences and neg
lects that I have brooded over even

prayers

of

abide with each of

reality of

thee
I

forting influence

any such Comfor
she had often told her of and

doubt the
ter

so

Mary con
tempted to

thought, but confessed that she was
already able to understand why her

ness

Springs

P. O.-

wept, praying, "O Lord, I have tried
to love thee; I have tried to serve

fles,

Hot

com

my

was

her

me

Name-

tears

will send you an
Amy felt that she

but

ST.

Send

ROUTE

her eyes and her heart heav
she opened her Bible and read

as

.

MAIL THIS TODAY
PAYNE, G. P. A.
1526-27-28 Mo. Pac. BIdg.

B. M.

to

again, "If ye love
mandments; and I

to

MISSOURI PACIFIC

there

was

The

read it.

�

What

it

be

OF ARKANSAS� THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
best from all points by the excellept trains of the

reached

this promised Comforter if it did
comfort? But there it was in the

Bible; she

of Arkansas will add�not one day alone, but
Think what that means to you, to the wife,

tTHB HOT SPRINGS

see

soon

�

op abkansas can be visited for surprisingly
little money. Go!
Vistt this place of health and pleasure for a
month� or less. The combined influence of the baths, diverting
scenery, mountain ozone and warm sunshine will build you up
wonderfully add years to your life.

that spring of joy
bubbling up along the pathway when
she so often brooded over little things
that should

DAY

HThe HOT SPRINGS

and my
Gushing from the rock before me, 10
a
of joy I see."

spring
did Mary

SPRINGS

UThe HOT SPRINGS of Arkansas are all owned and supervised
by the U. S. Government, which regulates all charges.

with the

Though

HOT

would renew your lease on life for ONE MORE SINGLE
would it Interest you?

grace for every

me

me

earth,

on

OF ARKANSAS

tread,
Gives

day

no

the song,

to

must

all times."

words in

"All the way
leads me,
my Savior
cheers each winding path I

and he shall send you another Com
forter/ that he may abide with you

at

If you knew this would be your last
and if you were positive that

condemnation, yet there was a hun
gering and thirsting. She opened the
song book again and, as if by chance,

been

Amy stopped and thought;
"Abide with me forever, continually,

thee shall

with

soon

honest; wlhen she thought

was

these

"If ye love me, keep my command
And I will pray the Father,
ments.

forever."

I

dwell."

ed

herself

over

they had just finished singing,
"Though I often fail in duty, yet my
faith still clings to thee,
When thou makest up thy jewels, will

tender, if possible

too

and

comfort her

to

trivial things.
Amy^ had learned to play the organ
and she and Mary sang together and

to

was

Comforter

not worry

spoke cheerfully to
Mary it would be all right and that
should satisfy Mary and it was not
necessary, in. her estimation, to always
be "fixing up" things; it was too hu
miliating.
Mary's heart

such tri

over

named

were

she

she

would worry and fret

keep the wolf from the door.
were

could
when

fling affairs; why did

neighbors took ad
vantage of them, cheating them out of
their earnings and it was only by the
elosest economy that they managed
There

how

blessing

but

a

on

poor because their

to

such

rendered

family

poor

farm in Illinois who

a

Comforter,

profess

Hardy Crews.
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Morrison, Editor.

God, are going forward with the work of spreading
the gospel in China.
I shall give a lengthy quotation from Faith and
Facts, a small book recently published by the
China Inland Mision.

A:
The

Maketh A Full Man."

"Reading
of

importance

literature in the home

good

cannot be overestimated.

As

naturally hungers for food,
for knowledge, and so too,

certainly

the

as

body
hungers

the mind

so

"Not many months after my conversion," wrote
Mr. Hudson Taylor, in later life, "having a leisure

X

will die soon, leaving much that is valuable un- afternoon, I retired to my own chamber to spend
I re
So let us see to it, that in reading we do it largely in communion with God. Well do
of
in
member
that
occasion.
the
How
my
gladness
not waste our time.

we

known.

heart I poured out my soul before God; and again
face, tone, manner and again confessing my grateful love to him who
and conversation all show his acquaintance with had done so much for 'me who had saved me when
These three great hungers of the human being great, good books. To entertain, enlarge, enlight- I had given up all hope and even desire for sal
miust be recognized and attended to early in life, en and ennoble yourself, read good books.. Biogra- vation. I besought him to
give me some work to
or the young and inexperienced will seek to feed phy, history,
philosophy, travels. Read religious do for him, 'as an outlet for love and gratitude;
them at impure and destructive sources.
books, the best that can be found. Read of bees, some selfjdenying service, no matter what it might
birds, beasts, insects, minerals, trees, plants anrl be, however trying or however trivial; something
A baby feels the pangs of hunger, but he has no flowers.
Read of mountains, oceans and rivers. with which he would be pleased and that I might
the Bible, read of saints, of martyrs, of the do for him who had done so much for me. Well
knowledge in the matter of selecting proper food.
It will put a lump of coal into its mouth just as
great revivals and missionary movements. Keep do I remember, as in unreserved consecration I put
quickly as it will a piece of bread. It would drink g0CMi hooks; and periodicals about you and do not myself my life, my friends, my all, upon the alta r,
a solution of concentrated lye, just as quickly as
iet the spare time go to waste, but store up the the deep solemnity that came over
my soul with
This mi^a with useful information that will make
it would a preparation of condensed milk.
you the assurance that my offering was accepted. The
being true, the babe must be tenderly cared for by wiser, stronger and happder for every relation in presence of God became unutterably real and
those who Jove it and who will select its food with life. Read The Pentecostal Hekald.
blessed; and though but a child, under sixteen,. I
�
m
greatest care.
remember stretching myself on the ground, and
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
lying there silent before him with unspeakable
The young andf inexperienced are as utterly un
awe and
CHINA INLAND MISSION.
unspeakable joy."
literature for them
to select 'the
*

does the soul cry for

Mark the

rest and peace

�

�

�

�

*

*

�

�

man; his

reading

�

�

�

�

*

*

�

�

,

proper
prepared
CHAPTER LI.
selves, as babes are unprepared to select for them
'While in Shanghai, China, I availed myself of
selves. They have the mental hunger; they must
an
opportunity to call at the headquarters of the
read. If they do not read, the mind will not only
China Inland Mission. I should say, perhaps, the
be stunted by starvation, but hunt for entertain
human headquarters, for without doubt, this won
ment and find it somewhere in improper diver
derful work is directed from the headquarters of
sions. One of the highest duties of parents to-day,
the universe. A consecrated man of wealth, some
is to supply their children with proper literature.
years ago, gave a large sum of money for the erec
Books full of glowing truth, high moral ideas and
tion of extensive buildings in 'Shanghai for the
deep religious tone.
center of this great missionary enterprise.
general
�
*
*
*
*
There is no more beautiful, substantial or com
The man who is too ignorant, or stingy, or busy,
modious mission plant in the Orient than this.
or indifferent to buy books for bis children, is
Here are the offices, chapel, hotel, or rooms, and
is
a
of
It
fatherhood.
unfit for
great grace
day
accommodations for the incoming
and outgoing
-,,
6
^�
and good fortune when a good book comes onto a
missionaries.
There are large
stores of &
of
goods,
6
a
acclaim
with
home and is received
by group
glad
* ^ ^ wMeaale
kmds'
of mentally hungry children. With what delight
f
kept here to supply lie missionaries and their famthey read; how their interest kindles and their ilies at the least
cost. Here the newcomers
�,��
possible
hearts thrill with high resolutions as they lay
�,

�
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hold of brave purposes.
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sick and
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received, instructed and sent to the iront.
worn

^

j

x.

*

^

x.

x.

find rest and refreshment

on

.disciples did when they drew
ashore-pick out the good and cast the
Let's not read at mere haphazard, but

as

the

their

net

�>rk <*>d he

serves

his time

consecra

conversion,

that the

and

power of God came upon him after
the consecration. We could not wish a better tes-

great

to entire

timony
sanctification,
given,
that too, as a second work of grace,
subsequent to
regeneration. Mr. Taylor's whole life manifested
the experience of purity of heart and the
abiding
of the 'Spirit.
than is here

"War what service God had

accepted him' he did
know, but a deep consciousness that he
bad been set apart for some definite work then
took possession of him, which consciousness was
never effaced.
In the light of this conviction he
faced all subsequent
developments, ever holding
himself .free for God's service. It was not
long
ere the needs of China were
impressed upon his
mind, and a copy of Medhurst's China was bor
not then

mi

The rowed from

^

�

their viction and

homeward journey. We were glad to hear that
Reading.-^h&t a privilege! How it elevates, inthe
death of Hudson Taylor, who, through God
in
forms, and develops the mind! Many, persons
had founded this work, has had no depressing efhave
to
time
wasted
have
ample
stupid Ignorance
feet upon the mission, but it goes steadily forward,
read a wide range of the best books on religion,
increasing in gifts and workers as the years go by.
niediscience, history, travels, political economy,
This is true of any real work of God. When a
cine, law and natural, moral and mental philoso�an builds up an enterprise of himself and for
phy. In reading, we must guard against prejudice
when he dies, the work disintegrates and
and refuse to peruse a book because it does not himself,
Mls
Pieces
; but '^en the M raises *P a man
do
suit us in every particular. We must learn to
a

The reader will notice that this whole
was made after Mr.
Taylor's

tion

a
Congregational minister, that con
'knowledge might go hand in hand, and

every effort

was
put forth to obtain the necessary
spiritual, intellectual, and experimental qualifica

tions.

Realizing how grave was the undertaking of
going forth to China, far from all human aid, he
felt the need of proving the
power of prayer and
faith in God at
home, .and, as with Gideon, God
trained His servant in the smaller details of life
re
laying upon him the burden of

before

enlarged

sponsibilities.

God .takes' the
ences,
else to carry on

The

story

of

one

though connected with
half-a-crown, contains within

so

of these
small

a

experi
sum

as

bad away. �* home and raises up some one
it the essential ele
and his work survive men.
ments of the greatest trial. This
take up a his work. God
story, told in de
Hudson Taylor was a man of God. His inspir- tail by Mr. Hudson Taylor in A
line of study and inform our minds on some one
Retrospect may
important subject, and then reach out for some- ation was from on high, and when he ascended' bis be briefly related as follows :
�

tfhing else, remembering that life is short, and that mantle fell

on

others, devout and true, who, under

(continued

on page

eight.)
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Will H. Huff.

a

hut it's another

into

system of divinity, and give

a

thing
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'great preacher, a great teacher, a "[Jpbam and Steele and Godbey and 'Carradine and 0f sermons. Watkinson, Maclaren and a great
great Christian, because he was always a great stu- Haney and Hills and Morrison, and multitudes of many other preachers of pulpit ability have given
dent. He was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel others of whom the world is not worthy. Their us sermons worth reading.
Few of them have
and brought down on the Damascus Road, so with n,am,es are in the Book of 'Life.
Some of them anything to say about holiness and if they do it
his spiritual fire and mental furnishing, he could are dead ,DiUt they yet speak. They are part of the js
generally muddy, but for illustration and restir our emotions and stimulate our thought-life. whole family whether in heaven or earth. No man search one is
usually repaid for his reading. I
He never did superannuate 'and never became a can afford to be ignorant on the great subject of WOuld not read
just one man's sermons alone;
baok number in the intellectual world. When he scriptural holiness when the twentieth century is there's a
danger there; it's best to mix them up.
was Paul the Aged, incarcerated in the Roman
'being sowed down knee-deep with full salvation G-et the best thought from them all tut copy
prison, he wrote to Timothy and said, "Bring the reading matter. Everyone 'who wants to, can know after none.
clohe that I left at Troas, the boohs, but especially wh,at to do next in the way of getting a holy heartClark's original
have our Commentaries.
Paul
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was
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parchments."
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wmxeS} ^ person,alitieSj ^ characters, the
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ment,"

"Lost Forever" and others that

while.

He has been

are

worth

not have taken .the role he took for the world's

in betterment.

of

champion
orthodoxy
The writer by no means poses as one who has
Quayle's "In God's Outdoors,''"The Pastor-Preacher," "Eternity in the Heart,"
penetrated the profoundest depths within the
"The Blessed
Life" and many others that are
province of mental lore, but the conviction seizes
good. Newell Dwight Hillis' "Place of Christ in rne and from its .grip I am utterly unable to extriModem Life," "Fortune of the Republic," "In- cate myself, that we owe it to God, to humanity,
vestment of Influence," "Man's Value to Society,'' and to ourselves, to school our minds constantly
"'Great'" Books
as Life Teachers" are all
worth" that they may be made the most effective instrureading for their wealth of information. James I. ments possible for the advancement of the Master's
Vance has written "The Rise of the Soul," "The kingdom. 'On some occasions it has. been a source
Eternal in Man," "Tendency" and others. Vance ,af mingled grief and pity to me to hear some
is a Presbyterian but be rings true on the sin would-be .preacher, or public leader, criticise and
question. James Orr on "God's Image in Man." throw slurs at the educated, just as if ignorance
Forsythe on "The Person and Place of Jesus were a virtue and intelligence a vice. In such
Christ," "Positive Preaching: in the Modern oases one is made to doubt that the "old man" of
Mind." 'Samuel F. Halfyard on "The 'Spiritual envy is dead. The writer has known of preachers
0. S. Marden has who, because of their sheer ignorance, have gone
Basis of Man and Nature."
written some books that ought to be in the hands into places, and cut, slashed', bomibasted and used
of every student. "The Secret of Achievement," epithets which assigned everybody and everything
"He Can Who Thinks He 'Can." "Pushing to the to the pit of eternal perdition that did not fall in
Front," "Every Man a King," "Rising in the line with every pet whim and fancy they entertainWorld." These are all books that will inspire stu- ed, and then went away in defeat, wearing a dunce
dents. There are at least a hundred other books oap and thinking they had on a martyr's crown.
a

Boston. William A.

church. It is not our purpose to advocate the
theories and delusions often set forth under thM
title.
The church in many places is teaching the Chris*tian culture of the children. Just grow them up

home, Sunday school and Church

in the Christian
and

on

decision

day

This is not what

Others hold that

receive them into the church.

by Christian culture./
vulgar and degrad;

mean

we

the most

even

ed, by a pleasing environment, will be the means
of bringing out the very best in them and will
change them into refined, cultured, Christian ladies and

gentlemen.

receiving the attention of
today. To educate and develop the
'powers we already possess is all that is necessary.
Some of .the most dangerous characters we have
Christian education is

the world of

known have been educated. We "do not pronounce
these things as bad. They are all right and proper
in their

place

but

they

Christian culture

again

and sanctified

will not

bring

a

are

not Christian culture.

after

comes

wholly.

sinner into

he must be born of the

God;

man

a

.

is bosn

'Culture of any kind
right relations" with

Spirit.

"That

which

bojn

that I' would like to mention but I will burden Now we would not like to think that these men is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is
Neither can a justified
I trust in this special number had impure hearts, but they most assuredly had of the Spirit is Spirit."
you no further.
that others will tell us of books they have read to poor judgment; and the sad thing about it was, person enter into the sanctified state by culture.
their helping that we may profit withal. I close they seemed to be very indifferent to any improve*- Once a man is sanctified he is in a position to
We are well aware of the reach the highest state of Christian culture.
"Let us give attendance to reading."
ment along that line.
as I

began,
City,

The means employed in Christian culture is supremely the world of God. An intelligent study
'God does not de- and appropriation of the great truths of the Bible
ment that some*others have.
MENTAL POVERTY.
But be- are calculated to produce the most stalwart kind
mand or expect of us the impossible.
Rev. S. H. Turbeville.
If this is neglected the
or are of Christian manhood.
There are no electives in God's curriculum. No cause we can not do what others have done,
The physical and the
is planned by the Author of doing, we have no quitclaim to the doing the best spiritual life is dwarfed.
substitution
place'for
intellectual predominate to the loss of the most
his possible with the talents we have.
providence. Every individual is supreme in
We. are
]\t0 man has a right to a place of leadership, potent influence for good in the world.
own place, and every faculty of the individual is
two-sided beings� in tdlectual 'and spiritual.. If
superlative in its own function. When anything, either spiritually or otherwise, who is not able to
of think for himself. This does not mean necessarily we neglect the proper development of either "we
or any person, is out of place, the effectiveness
The
abated.
is
that he must have a college degree (though we are one-sided. A one-aided person, physically, is at
that thing, or person,
necessarily
an object of amusement and
finally of pity;
hand can not assume any function of the eye, only" would not underrate its value), but he should be first,
TO
salient
be well-rounded 'Christians, and particularly
the
the
Likewise
with
inferior
able
to
in a vastly
physiprobdegree.
grapple successfully
cal, the mental, and the spiritual are each para- lems with which his calling has to do. This would those who profess holiness, we must take advanNo reduce to a minimum parrot preaching. The tage of every opportunity to become
mount in their own sphere or adaptation.
intelligent,
amount of mental wealth can atone for a physical reader has heard
preachers, no doubt, whose well-balanced, clear-headed and holy-hearted repdefect, and thus no ecstasy of experience or depth preachment was but the reproduction of what Dr. resentatives of our great Master. The present af
other noted fords greater .opportunities along this line than
of spiritual vision can -vicariate intellectual pau- Morrison, Dr. Oarradine, or some
preacher had said. What these distinguished men any other age. The finest literature from the
perism. The substitution can not be made.
Be it far from the mind of the reader of this say We all agree is excellent, but it loses its intrinsic ablest men and greatest minds is at our disposal.
article to think that we undervalue the spiritual, value when brought to us through the second-hand Our holiness publishing houses are putting wittrin
for we do not in the least. There is no substitute store of some mental idler. The original was nev- the reach of all, the very best books on every phase
for it.
Physical robustness, or gigantic mental er intended to pass through such miniature of the development of the 'Christian life. Money
for grooves and be bartered away from such cheap cannot possibly be better spent than by investing
proportions, can in no measure 'Compensate
Such preaching is phonographic, and in these good books foT the home. It is a shame,
But our purpose just now is to counters.
soul poverty.
the above caption may thus fails in its effect. God never calls a man to if not a sin, to fill our homes with the current litwhich
fact
the
emphasize
be a phonograph, but he calls him to give a mes- erature of the day and neglect the other which is
include.
to
to
extremes, sage that is heaven-torn and moulded by his own of supreme importance.
The human race" seems prone
go
into an appeal that grips the intellect
Almost every home has the leading magazines,
and the extreme to which we usually go, is not personality
iSioux

la.

fact that

some

of us, in fact most of us, can not
heights of intellectual achieve-

reach the exalttd

�

�

as the and stirs the .conscience. In an age like ours, when and many of them are so
so much the overvaluation of some things
corrupt and unsafe in
the best liter'ature can be had at a mere nominal their teachings that the
youth are poisoned by
undervaluation of other things. This undervalua-

tion is often the cause,

or

the

occasion, of mental price, there remains

fanaticism, etc.

God

certainly

no

for the average them.

excuse

person not to be abreast with the times.

We also find

Christian homes of

one

or

dailies in the

more

land and

the
Let us not 'be less Wesleyan in advocating holi- voluminous 'Sunday paper, with its abominable atdoes not purpose that we regard as trivial, any
effective- ness of heart and life, but let us 'be more Wesleyan tractions for the children.
Even the babies are
faculty of our being which adds to our
The founder of the Methodist in rigid, mental discipline that we may be the bet- corrupted by this ruse of the enamy of all good to
ness in his service.

bias, lopsidedness,

will ev- ter equipped to perform the gigantic
Church, for whose life and work the world
be indebted, was a specimen of a full-orbed man. mitted to us.
small
Sioux Rapids, la.
Wesley, physically, was herculean (though
"
a mountainwas
he
of stature) ; intellectually,
CULTURE.
CHRISTIAN
colosminded scholar; spiritually, he was saintly

task

com-

er

sal.

It

him the

day
ainy

was

these

peerless

righteousness

since the

great deal taught
subject today. Indeed

There is

Had he been less efficient in the above

a

of the respects above mentioned he could upon almost every class of

particularly

destroy

the soul.

into

homes the best Christian literature

our

most vital

Shall

we

religious questions

then

neglect

of the

day,

to
on

put
the

while the

land is flooded with the other kind ?
We contend that in this day of such

Joseph Hogg.

combinations which made

leader for

of St.- Paul.
one

rare

our

vantages

and

great adopportunities along lines of Christian

and written upon literature that we should not allow the secular edit has taken hold ucational world to
are masoutstrip us. If

society

they

and

even

the ters

along

the

line of

inteUectual

development,
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let

no
adding to that, good, provided you select the right kind of books, ish thing that will perish with the using and
a
such
in
that
benefit
have
will
There
another
is
remain
indicate
reading
to
lasting
advantage you
profoundly impressed
with the great ability displayed in the commercial to, and with, your children; you can decide what gift was ever received. It is always a bad iadicaand professional world. This ability is finding its they shall read, and thus while they are learning tion when a good book' fails to be appreciated.
There is a
way into the modern Christian Church. It is as the habit, you are shaping their tastes in selecting Can you not see the reason why ?
brilliant and attractive as an iceberg and as cold their books and papers.
vacuum that has been filled with something else

just

us

be

as

Christian culture.

and hard
and

see

as

steel.

masterful in

-We

are

We need to be" up and doing
by Christian life

to it that it is vitalized

and

dejust to say you have read books, is not all; it besides that which contributes to intellectual
the
all
Of
culture.
and
spirpoverty,
than
were better to' have never learned a letter
velopment
itual excepted, to be most dreaded, that of the
to be switched off on that which is full of

culture, otherwise the church will become a
poison
magnificent piece of machinery, without life or to mind and soul; therefore, we would emphasize mind is paramount. It were far better to have
in
power to perform her God-given functions.
the importance of parents keeping an eye on the no money in the bank, than to have no ideas
no wonder the wisest of men said,
It
is
the
head.
and
are
rests
that
lies
and
literature
their
tables
Biography
exceedingly
autobiography
upon
helpful and inspiring. We recall, when a young upon their shelves. Nothing truer was ever stated "Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the
Christian, reading "Memories of Murry McChain," than that some books are to be tasted, others to be man that getteth understanding; for the merchan"Baxter's Saints Best" and similar works of tho=e swallowed, and some few to be chewed and di- dise of it is better than the merchandise of silver,
days -and confess we have never gotten away from gested. This being the case, the parents should and the gain thereof than fine gold. She is more
the impression and good" influence of those books discriminate between the questionable and the safe, precious than rubies, 'and all the things thou
Let us put within the reach of our youth, in the and when an unreliable book is found, discard it canst desire are not to be compared with her."
�
home and 'Sabbath school that which will afford ,at once ere it contaminates the good seed which
the highest and best Christian culture in the face may have been sown.
THE VULTURE'S CLAW.
"*

of

much trash

their ruin.

will

which
prove
D,0 not be ,anxious to haye a krge yariety ofi
& ^
^ ^
m w
Surely, the weekly religious papers should have bookgj ,but be careful to gelect the mogt wholesome .markable book written
Rev C F Wimberly,
by
a place in
every home, particularly, the holiness and helpful. A man of experience once remarked member of the
Louisville-Conference, of the m!
weeklies. There is no greater influence for good tnat all lttie books
necessary to a liberal education E. Qhurch, South, formerly of the Missouri OoUthan the weekly visits of a good holiness paper. could be
pW ,on a four.foot shelf. It is not the ierenGe. This ,book is from the great publishing
They are generally packed full of helpful things qvantiiy, but the quality that must be looked after ; house of R. F. Fenno &
Co., 18 East 17th St.,
on every phase of the Christian life and experience.
,me (boo,k m,ay
change the whole trend of a ,child;g
�Tbe VultureV "Slaw"
Y^ ^ .g
Guthrie Center, la.
life. Robert E. Speer said one of Bushnell's books _"A Tale of Rural Life."
so

......
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THE OFFICE JC g
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
EZ

fallinginto his hands suggested a line of thought
phis author has already won fame and the lastregardmg 'Christian evidences which had been the ing p^&e of thousands in "New Clothes for
'controlllmg P�*apl� of though* ever since.
T.he
m
Man/, ^ ^ SQ �The
It is not

in the

mere

chance that

great W�rld

we

m'ovements of

have the leaders

tod'ay;

back in
-

ckw," shows the pen of a ready writer. The
story is healthy being on the highest moral and
spiritual plane. It grips and holds the mind and

the days of long ago, influences were brought to
bear upon their minds and hearts which are now heart until the last
:
blooming out in the glorious fullness of devel- Grange charm that
"THE FRIENDS OF THE FRIENDLESS."
0ped impressions received from quiet hours thor on every page;
It was George 6. Hilliard who said that "Books spent with master minds, whose inspiration caught
tains, valleys and
were the friends of the friendless," and he made the
clinging tendrils of childish thought and to- the
of

?�rrrtTlYlTri^Tiri�lTl?^

word is finished.

There is

a

-

of

extravagant statement when he utterwords, for when we come to consider the
matter, we are forced to exclaim, "Thou hast well
use

no

ed these
said."

reveals the power of the authe cool breath of the mounbooks

fans

cheeks

our

also

story
boyhood and girlhood, swelling into
day they shine, before the world as giants of in- the larger and fuller life of manhood and wotellect and heroism. On 'the other hand, there are
manhood, With the daydreams. The irrepressible
multitudes of criminals who date their fall to the waT 0f
right against wrong, the defeats, victories
fact that they received their ideas of daring, des- and the final
triumph over every form of oppoperado exploits from the concocted schemes kid in gition and environment of these heroes and heyellow-back novels and Other books they were roines of Skagg's Valle3r, put the reader upon tbe
ashamed for their mothers to catch them reading, stretch to
bring out the very utmost that is in
Boys and girls, beware of a book you have to hide him or her for 'God and humanity

truthfully said that perhaps no
things have such power to lift the poor out
of poverty, the wretched out of misery, to make
the burden b earer forget his burden, the s^ck his
suffering, as books. This being true, we can easily when your mother or father comes around. "There
Tbig book wfll haye & ^ cirmlation indef}d
see how they can be the friend of the friendless is death m the pot" and you had better flee from
^ begt
for ^
among |people mho
in comforting in times of despondency, supporting it as you would a viper. This is where parental rehomeg ^ beartg_
^ prijlti
tbe
ictures
us in solitude and keep us from being a burden sponsibility can wield its most powerful influence,
qt1j the
i.-ho ,.�
and
banding are m the best style of the art.
a"
ix,
m
the mind of the child. This will do- r�,.
to ourselves,
directing
-i,
iJie b00lk
be on sale at the Pentecostal Pub?
We are frank to say that we do not believe there termme whether the habit of reading will prove
lishing
n,onse> Louisville, Ky* Price $1 30 posta
a
blessing or curse. You can very easily dfeter- pai(J_
is a single point at which the highest and most
J M O'Beten
what kind' of minds are in a home, by noticlasting interests of children, are neglected, than mlne
Shelbvvi.Ue Mo�'
wh'at
kind
of
boohs are lying on the table, and
in the matter of providing the proper kind of litAnother has

other
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erature for their entertainment and

development.
getting those things

the kind

01

aiter 'week-

papers that come to the home week
0lten we hear people say, we cannot

Parents are in the habit of
afford to take a PaPer,
they throw away on
which the uncultured and uneducated whims of
trash and foolishness, ten times more than the
their children desire, instead of placing before
W0iuid' oost- What is the result? The foolthem that which they, in their judgment, know PiaPer
ish wlliriis are gratified, the appetite for unwholenot
have
children
well
You
need.
do
my
say,
they
somei things cultivated, and the mind starved and
any taste for reading, and it does no good to buy
dwarfed until the capacity for appreciating the
books and papers, all of which may be true, but
and g�od> if cultivated, is buried beneath the
bigk
to
love
there is such a thing as teaching children
oi abnormal and sinful proclivities which
to read, just as you teach them anything else.
have
been
gratified in preference to the highest
Take time to read to your children, calling their
wdl bestattention to the striking parts of the story and
The Christmas time is approaching when we
arouse an interest in what otherwise they would

*"

FREE FOR FEW HOURS WORK.

Bibleg
Bible Dictionaries

j!osep,hus

Life iand Worbs

3i.pj6ce China Set

gtiteh Awl
Bi,We ;gto
Pogt Cardg

"

Calendars

Birthday Books.
Ready Reckoners.
Encyclopedia 8 Volumes.

We do not think it unwise to offer in- shall all want to bestow our gifts upon our friends
One Hundred Different Books.
and loved ones, so let us act the part of wisdom
Vest Pocket Dictionary.
get children to read. If you can
read long enough they will get into and place something in their hands which will
Printed Stationery.
pay them to
in blessing as the days come and
.go. ^Give
See our premium offers on another
the habit, and when once fixed, you have brought grow
page
or girl a good 'book instead of same foolfull description and offers.
to your child, that which will mean incalculable your 'boy
not

see.

ducements to

giving
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b< tter

a book
profound in spiritual truths with he received an- ovation from the-hands of the Conlittle cant than ope tinctured with doubt and vention.
infidelity, as we so easily find today under the guise -The sermon on "Christian Education'' by Presof religion.
ident EUyson of Texas, .was/ full of thought anf'.
One thing I feel free to say of the literature fine advice.
%
* Printed ,and advertised by the Pentecostal HerThe rescue work
was

"Public praise of the living is to men of the best
calibre useless and frequently distasteful."

QUCStiOIl Blireail.

a

* AU>,it is selected advisedly, and wiU bring with it ^
by'Bev.
^ no elements of bad companionship; and for richer His address
�n
sPiritual side the reader facte ana

John Paul.

was
stirring and Med with alarming
thrilling incidents. The songs and- tesby the redeemed girls were touching to

irriPiPiPiPiriPifiPirirjririPirieJ

need not turn

timonies

THE WORD OF GOD

pages of

the audience.

"The sword

tlie.

of

IN LITER AlbkE.

Spirit is

the word

God."

of

associates and room-mates.

some new

that

one

6 :-17.

Bpk

anywhere else. Go through the
advertising in this issue and find you

helpful

is

to

.represent"

Saturday night

J.'T/Upchurch/ol Arlir^n/.t^xaV.'

need

If

you
Various pulpits of the city were filled on-Sunspecial kind of person, day ;by leading preacbers of tbe Convention and
to purchase, write to
a
profound impiession was made on Little Rock.

some

and ,oannot dtecide which
We must admit that a man's
understanding and
the HeRald office, describe what you want, and
memory may be ever so filled with the word, yet
Winfield Memorial Methodist Church was espe6John Paul.
if he have not the Spirit of 'God the truth will be ^ a suggestion.
^itiM and brotherly towards the Oonvenially
"
'*'
to him as unwieldy as was the sword of Saul in
tion. Its pastor attended many sessions and had
SOME FEATURES OF THE HOLINESS
the hand of David. But what can a man do withhig pulpit. fi:lled at eleven Q,clw)k ,a_ m_ Sunday by.
CONVENTION.
out God's word, even though he have God's Spirit ?
D^ R ^
at
it was filled
Rev.
.

"

Morrison;

night
by
was adBpworth
League
The Llttle Eock Convention was a great one
shine through the crudest handywork of nature;
dressed by Bud Eobinson. The pulpit of the Pirst
fram ,many standpoints.
the unintelligent heavens declare his glory.
A
Methodist 'Church was filled Sunday night by Bud
First' Brotner H- G Morrison, who has recently Eobinson- Th& First
man with the
.Spirit but practically without the
Bapfcist Clmreb inyited Kev_
fTOm a world tour of missions sent out
word may prove to be an example of 'God's savj T Uipidlurch .to,.preach S.unday night.
The
'invention, gave us a broad v1Sion of the Methodist
ing grace, and stand as an evidence of the divinity
Episcopal Church pulpit was filled 'Sunholmess mwement foom the standpoint of the
of Jesus just as all nature stands as. an evidence
day miOTning by Eey_ Andrw Johnson, and the'
of the world.
Bro. Morrison was
of the existence of God.
Y M_ Q A_ w,ag ad(dresg,ed by Dr; M_ A Be6son
But Christ wants his OTangehzation
weak m had*> ^ has I08' none of nis old time
servants not only on the defensive, but on the
Sunday afternoon. Brother Paul was invited to
�oree 'and 'P�wer 'as 'a Poacher.
His missionary
a(Ml.ess ^ &miMy ^bool teaohers. of me ci�y
offensive. He .waits us to turn the conflict to the
better fitted hlm for 'hls work as one of
enemies' gates; and before we are ready to do t�ur;hM
Saturday night.
the leaders in the holiness movement.
We *
*v,^
v.�
+/,
pray
J
this we must have the sword.
The following comments are copied
from Pulpit
^,
r
r
tiiat
he may
be
restored
to
health.
speedily
J
*
and Pew, a weekly bulletin published by Winfield
Paitming^stock-raismg, craftsmanship, and the
/
J
ihe program work of the Convention was of a
He

do

can

of

good,

some

course, for

ro

'God

J. W. Beeson.
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can
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singing throughout the .Convention

LL Y<L,

oniln
tooui
was

ex-

hTs lest.

n-rao,t ^Oi^,�o^^�
deliverances of the a�
Congreat

the address

was

ogT;..�

-u.,

feavmg>

the

on

of

"Psychology

-

-nQ�
Eev.

by

t�-l�
John

t>��-\

r

-d

r

Professor of

Paul,

* Meridd'an Male

*******
� leader, was at
College and Meridia- W�'� College.
It was something fresh
^artette f�m the Meridian Woman's
was d-g
�P ^ ^ masterful mind under
complimented byJ all who ap*
ble is so general that it is superficial and lmpracu ���� ���
rKvi� 1�*^�+;�,
" WM ^ ^i dean ^dv
&
�f
^ ^
tical. Itls not enough to know file history ot anT
The duet by the two outgoing miscient manuscripts, the theories relating to the
Eev. Henry Olay Morrison
fromTexas took well with the audience.
D.D., of Louisand
the
sixty-^ix books,
biographical itches of 'Tfnf
" a
^
h�Ur- He
^
***
^
the authors of these books as gathered from tradiaddress and sermon by Rev. Morrison, on Missions 011e 101 wie great pulpiteers of America. Eor years
-tion and various literature.
We must know the
i��
was
masterly and unctious. The missionary report ^e nas s^ept through ther- land as 'an evangel of
tj
Holy Scriptures, which, are able to make us wise,
0�^+
i
r
n
holiness.
LR
He is the founder of the
of
scriptural
'ty
'Brown,
Meridian, Miss., president of
not
to our own
but to the
Tfce ladies'
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-H-e has recently
astonished the people m the amounts sent m m 111 tMa cltJan
merely mechanical; a machine can quote Scrip- answer to
OT�rrr0i;.f;n +^
li
prayer, with no collection taken and no evangelistic tour around the world, during which
/:.,,',
Lf
ture by
the
our
be
But
must
chapiter.
knowledge
u
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t,_q��i,�j
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J
call made through the papers.
Over $5,000.00 ne preached to. vast audiences m all the heathen
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We must digest and assimilate the
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Wc+^ot aT1a fh�
1
Brown
is a successful business man and
puts into -^etcner, and the other early
.V
helps, God has provided that we may know his this mission
��
�Cmn
Work his best business judgment,
The
noted
Bud
Robinson
V
�*
0
word.
If on our part we will employ diligence,
oonsecrated llfe of
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Satur- smiles and

unique evangelist, the man of
Tne greatest day of the Convention was
sunshine, will speak to the Leao-up
at
�
for
are
found
books
Among good
.companions
jn,r
��
1
1
iy nn
i
i
mi,'
a*y> w'hich was given up largely to institutional 7:00 o'clock.
,6 6
The chapel should.be packed +0
/
,
^
everybody; and m the world of literature as else- ��,,�.
Tj
1 �
tt
v,rt�
i,"T
W0Tk- rni,�
lhe PaPer on �m-,
"The Ideal
Man and How to bear him. Let every one oome early so as to p-et
where it is truethat one tends to become like his
M,ake Hi<, ,by Dr_ M_ A_
M ^ .game ^
^ a ^
^
�
I
he overdoes himself m stereocompanions.
Meridian Male Colleg6j wag pron;ounced ^ begt ^ Eey. H
^
of ^
typed technical iterature, he becomes bookish and paper of ^ lConventi,on) ^
by resolutioilj ,a vote E,ev. Bud Robinson, it is claimed,..
quote more
dry; J he develops the romance, cra^e he is im- of ^s wag
^
giyeQ ^ Beegon ,S,eripture than
practical and fastidious. With one overfed with with a
^ that the
�A
ap�r be furnished f
attendance upon.
a ,diet of
poetry there appears a foolish, trashy publication
nilhllv9tl-,ni1 m
;n fhA
Ti+tia p
1
^
7
the ^stv
city papers off Little
Rock, the the Worlds Union Ui
of uoimess
holiness workers,
or�� ,1,.:^
I, P.
�..^L_u;
wor'kers. is Mr. L.
eloquence, a love for delectables, and an incapacity LWtw 'P
nflinprs,
+bp 'l��l"nh^a+;"o"^'' aTT'
^
'
P
A(ivocates' Brwn' of Mer^an, Mass., a devoted layman of
the .oldufashion greens and corndodger
fare -d
+ ,
,
"
a
many
copy for the, home papers. First Church, that
city, and a man with
brain
The address on "The Ideal School for Modern wide
reputation because of his wonderful faith ir
To what catalogue shall I turn for the kind of
Times," by President Win. J. Beeson, of New 'God. He is President of the Holiness Union and
companionship I need in the form of books? Mexico Holiness University, was generally con- because of his sane
piety and deepspirituality ex
Aside from the ordinary fundamentals of educa- ceded to be the finest address of all in the Con- erts
a wonderful influence for
tion, real life companionship in books is best vention, Some said it would have done credit to
�We are pleased to have with us these orin^lv
sought among religious publishers, .and even here a Harvard professor for depth of thought and gentlemen and we accord them
a meet Wv wel
7
a trashy article is easily found.Avoid
but
�
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WAYCROSS, GA.
We

are

in the third

C R. Jenkins, at

day of
Waycross.

it is the best start he

ever saw

a

meeting

with Bro.

Bro. Jenkins says
in a meeting. Want

the best towns in

Sister Ed

il has ruined and wrecked for life.
wards is
care.

I

surely

a

am sure

mother to those

I left the

than I found them.

the readers of The Herald to pray with us that
God may save the town. In some respects this is
of

ly sing and pray. While there I had the privilege style of preaching is unique indeed, and his method
of preaching twice at the Christian Home; of having his audience endorse bis sermon by vote
Thank God for a proved very effective indeed.
some two or three got saved.
Biother Evans be
Christian Home for homeless girls whom the dev lieves in hewing close to the line. "No compro
girls

mise" is his watchword and "clean up
at
His
his battle-cry.
work

under her out"

people better spiritually

Bro. Franklin led the host in

or

eminently satisfactory to the pastor and
certainly beneficial and helpful to the church. We
have had the inspiring presence of his wife, Mrs.
Evans, a highly-cultured Christian, woman, whom
is

song. My ! he sings like a lark. Miss Lela Mont
gomery was our pianist. I was entertained in the
home of Mrs. O. Montgomery who surely knows to meet is to admire and to know is to love.
how to entertain

them herself.

I

a

preacher

am

is

for she has three of

open for calls.
0, S. Driskell.

-clear

Talbert

Not

the least among the varied accomplishments and
qualities of Brother Evans is the masterly manner

and effectual way he has of handling children.
religious town. But Bro. Jenkins
Fraternally,
Levi D. Barr, Assistant Pastor.
says a revival, such as we ought to have, would A BATTLE FOUGHT AND VICTORY WON
IN ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mr. Editor: We wish to call the attention of
bring a thousand people into the churches. There
We have just closed one among the 'best meet
are two thousand
the readers of your paper, both clergy and laymen,
young men from other places
of our life with Bro, M. B. Gott, pastor of
to Bro. Barr's report of our last meeting.
He
'boarding and working in this town. Tis a wonder ings
Union Mission in St. Louis, Mo. We found
the
ful opportunity to have and we are going to do
knows how to prepare his people for results.
Bro. Gott and his workers one of the most conse
our level best.
The Rev. Dr. Shoaff, P. E., preached a most
They have fifteen or twenty thou-v
crated bands we have ever met ; they are head and
sand people here and they are a church-going, peo
powerful sermon, which I fear will be his last, as
heart in the work for the Master and his cause,
the effort may have helped to bring on an attack
ple, but there are thousands out of God. Bro.
from early morn until deep in the night, and
B. M. Norvell is doing the singing, and he is fine going
of the illness which yet holds him in a very critical
sometimes the clock in the tower tells the hour of
too. He is the Y. M. 0. A. man here and the
condition. May all true 'Christians who. read this
a new
day before they pillow their heads in slum pray to the great Head of affairs for his
best one in 'Georgia and that's quite a distinction.
speedy
ber to dream of the work accomplished in Jesus'
He has a mighty grip on the men of the city. My
recovery. The Los Angeles District Pastors' As
name during the day. God bless every one of them
sociation meeting, held yesterday in Trinity Church
permanent address is Newnan, 'Ga.
and he will for his promises are true.
His and yours,
of this city, without their presiding elder, was a
To fully know the great work these choice ones sad one.
Will Hill.
And yet the outlook for the pastors oi
are doing for the Master and his cause, one will
the city .and district is very encouraging.
Pray
have to go among them and watch their untiring for us.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
W. H. Evans.
and
efforts.
We
on
the
of
Oct.
5,
began
night
Our meeting at Dallas, Texas, Station A., has
Los Angeles, Oal.
closed the night of the 16th; it was a night long
just closed. Many souls were added unto the
Lord. There was not a fruitless service last week. to be remembered; twenty-five or thirty were at
OAKLAND CITY, IND.
The meeting was well attended by the various the .altar the last night for something definite
The annuaR camp recently closed at Oakland
from God, and almost every one came through
churches, although it was held in the interest of
Oity, Ind., has proven to be one of the most suc
bright and clear. We kept no account of the cessful and victorious in the
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. The pas
history of the South
number blessed during tbe meeting, but in almost
tor, Bro. Nelson, stood nobly by us and did his
ern Indiana Holiness
Association.
The saints
Messed
service
there
souls
were
definitely
best to promote a great revival. The entire church every
in from various parts of the surrounding
gathered
Almost every one who got
one way or other.
seemed to take on new life and inspiration.
country, towns and cities, all prayed-up and ready
with Giod, sought
We were royally entertained in the nice home of through to a clear acceptance
for the siege which lasted eighteen days.
sanctifiWe shall never forget again and obtained the blessing of entire
the pastoT and his wife.
From the beginning of the meeting a volume of
cation. Oh, how our hearts did rejoice with them
their kindness.
fervent,
prevailing prayer ascended to the throne
as they came from the fountain cleansed from all
We go next to .Seminole, Okla.
My invitation
and, as a result, God graciously poured out his
in
for
them
meant
what
it
sin, knowing
coming
from that place comes partially from the good
Spirit upon his people, blessing, enlight
days.
Baptists who gladly furnish us a nice new church
ening, strengthening and encouraging, and
We went several times with Mother Otto into further
Brother Allie goes to Blossom,
to worship in.
manifested his power in
the re
che
street and rescue work; eternity alone will re
Texas, to the annual assembly. I wish I might
generating and sanctifying a goodly num
has
this
mother
God-called
veal the great work
ber of souls.
One ease of especial interest was
go, also wanted to attend the convention at Little
She
done with her preventive and rescue work.
that of a young man who had led a life of the des
Rook, but there are too many calls and so many
has the respect of not only the police force of the
perado caste, known throughout this section of the
hungry people. We are glad others can go while
but also of the downcast and desolate ones<.
we "stay by the stuff" on the battlefield.
Many city,
country as a law-breaker and peace-disturber. But
moves among them as an angel of mercy; her
calls are coming for fall and winter. 'God bless She
he, who has long since had the power to cast out
beautiful, consecrated life has touched and blessed demons and raise the
you all. As ever in J esus,
dead, dealt with .this man and
hundreds of these fallen girls. She has taken from won
'Solomon Ieick.
him with the "love that never faileth." The
one

known

as

'Georgia.

Waycross

a

these haunts

LAGRANGE, KY.
29.

good meeting here September
God honored our labors by giving some few souls.
This is a ha^di place, but in spite of opposition and
indifference 'God honors the old time preaching.
Prof. Frost, of
The writer did the preaching.
'Gest, Ky., led in song and did his part well ; any
one wanting a leader in song will surely do well
Miss Jennie Wheeler was organist
to call him.
We closed

a

girls

into her

true

today.

of sin and shame 2,000 mothers'
home, and 1400 are standing

rescue

in his life and his testimonies

to convince the most

Christ bo

Well, may be my report is too long but the half
has not been told, and my heart is full. Blessings
on

change

The Herald and its many

readers,

.

T. P. Roberts.

aave

are

enough

of the power of

our

from sin.

Brothers L. Milton Williams and I. G. Martin
the workers in charge of the
camp, and deliv
ered the messages from 'God in an
and

were

unflinching

uncompromising

Sin

called sin and
such in al its phases much to tlw
disgust of church members, the ministry of the
town, and precise society, but the Lord blessed the
truth and set his seal upon it.
dealt with

REVIVAL NOTES.

skeptical

manner.

was

as

just closed our three weeks' camp meet
ing, held by Evangelist W.- H. Evans, of Dallas,
Bro. Crossing, one of the pioneer
Any Texas. We secured a large tent 'and took the seats
promoters of
from the church, lighting the tent with gasolene the Central Holiness University, Bro. Richards
one wanting help would do well to call her.
one service a day for preach
the financial promoter of the
I then went from here to Elvansville, Ind., for a torches. We held only
Georgetown, 111. Ho
and
as this was a farming community.
liness University; Bro.
we
a
had
meet
where
Large
ing,
two weeks' campaign
good
Troxell,-missionary to Chi
attentive audiences greeted Rev. Evans at every na, Bro. Lukdng, a sanctified Pullman
conductor,
ing. My trip to Evansville will long be remem
old
time
shouts
and
listening with closest attention as he pow and wife, of 'Chicago; Bro. and Sister Davis, of
the
service,
of
bered, on account
delivered
his
St.
Louis; Evangelist Ohas. Biromley, and Dr.
Those people can sure erfully and convincingly
message. His
prayers of God's children.
and rendered efficient service; also Miss
Montgomery, of Evansville, Ind., as pianist.

Lela

We have
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Vayhinger, president

of

Taylor University, Up
visiting friend's whose
inspiration and bless

among the
work and testimonies gave

land, Ind.,

were

ing through

the

meeting.

Sister Williams
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from 'God the father and the Lord Jesus 'Christ.
Grace be with all them that love

Christ in

sincerity."

our

We

thoughtedly made,
we

upon the

scene the last week and proved herself
BRO. BROMLEY'S LETTER.
good match for her husband in preaching, sing On the Go Dr. Morrison's Trip Hot Biscuits-^ing, praying and pushing the 'battle in general.
Two Good Meetings� A Request for Prayer.
The song services were in charge of 'Miss Myrtle
It has been difficult for us to keep up with The
Todd and James V. Reid, of Oakland City, assisted
Herald, 'being so constantly on the go, but now
by the efficient work of Bto. M. A. Noe, gospel and then a"
copy comes to our table, and we thus
cornetist, of 'Cincinnati. The large chorus choir
get occasional glimpses of the general field, and
was mostly composed/ of real
'Spirit-filled young it rejoices bur heart to: learn of the success of
people who sang from the very depth of heart and the brethren in various parts of America and of
�

soul.

The Lord is

Messing the Oakland Oity camp
financially as well as spiritually, 'and is indeed
making it an annual "feast" for his people.

�

the world.

great

interest.

We

were

make

a

and

sincere

dained them both for the salvation of the world.

We read of the trials and travels of Brother

Morrison with

the prayers of praying people. I fear
the requests for prayer are ua-

heedlessly .observed. But
appeal to those who pray.
Please entreat the Lord to help us in winning
souls. We love to save the lost and sincerely
yearn for the greatest year's ingathering of our
ministry.
Many of you cannot get out in active work, but
you can greatly help to win the unsaved to God
through praying for us who are in the forefront
lines of the battle.
It has come to me forcibly
that there is as much a ministry of prayer as there
is a ministry of preaching, and that 'God has or

Mrs. Thos. B. Talbot.

came

a

crave

Lord Jesus that much of

Will you not

very much

put

me

and my co-workers upon

praying God to lead us in
impressed
description
European our
James V. Reid.
us the greatest and most
biscuit, ahd his desire to try the effect of a leaden
powerful year of our ministry? It may seem a
bullet upon its hide. Our heart responded in sym
LEITCH FIELD, KY.
small thing, but a 'postal from you who will do so
pathy as did our features in a grin, for we remem will be a
It was my pleasure to be in Leitchlfield, Ky., a
great encouragement to us.
ber with what pain and sorrow our poor jaws at
few days during the revival held by Rev. Harry
God's blessings upon The Herald, its editor,
tempted to masticate a few of those aforesaid pro
MaMand, evangelist and singer, and Rev. Wilson, ducts of
office force, and its readers.
European culinary skill. What persecu
of
the
Methodist Church.
pastor
Wilmore, Ky.
tion that is to us who were born under the stars
'My father served this charge when I was a and
in
and
learned
to
down
stripes
sing "Way
little girl, shortly after my mother's death. The
WHAT THEY THINK ABOUT TEARS AND
Dixie" with a mouth full of hot biscuits between
TRIUMPHS NO. 4.
ministry of the good people there is awaiting a whose lids has been melted a
of
good portion
I find it a splendid 'book after giving it a trial
gracious reward. While" on a visit to relatives
Jersey 'butter. We have, slight occasion to remem- in the Beudah Park
more than twenty years ago, I was gloriously con
camp meting at Staunton, Va.
mer the cold bread
proposition, for we have been The
verted during
a
held
Rev.
J.
W.
songs captured the people ai�l I did not have
meeting
by
working North for several years,' where hot bis
any trouble selling a large lot and could have sold
Hughes, in the old church. I received the baptism cuits are
hardly known. One is fed on an abun more. I intend to use it in
of the Holy Ghost in one month and thirteen
mf work next year.
dance of good food, but nearly always accompanied
It is especially good for camp meeting work; let
days after my conversion.
by cold light bread. 'Cold, mind you, in winter the
singers give it a trial ; you do not know what
My sister's home was here for a number of time, with the thermometer hovering freezingly
miss in not getting this b<k>k. G. C. Rineyou
near
relatives
and
dear
friends,
years. Many
near zero most of the time.
Oh! how we have
b^rger.
around whose family altars my heart has been
at
times
for
the
hot
biscuits
Ken
of Old
longed
Tears, and Triumphs No. 4, is the best book T
made to glow with divine love, are here in the
tucky ! I feel for David in his cry for water from have run across in
many a day.-feJames V. Reid.
fight against sin, while some have grown cold and the spring at Bethlehem !
Your song book, Tears and
some are trying the ways of the
and
Triumphs No. 4, re
transgressor
Truly, as Gov. Bob Taylor says, Mason and ceived and am well pleased with
|t; think it is fine.
finding it hard. These things make Leitchfield of Dixon's line is where
they quit making biscuits �-W. J. -Alexander.
special interest to me.
and begin making light bread.
I received Tears and Triumphs No. 4, have ex
I had heard Brio. Maitland sing during a com
*
*
*
*
amined it carefully and think it is one of the best,
mencement at Asbury 'College and felt sure of his
The Northwestern people may 'be lacking in if not the best I have ever seen. I
endorse it fully.
call- to sing the gospel. Those who hear him do
hot biscuits, but they are not behind in other In
my young days I taught vocal music and led
notfdoubt his call to preach. God is wonderfully
things. The fact is that they aie far ahead of us the song service at many camp meetings and pro
using him in both song and sermons. The -plowing in
many ways.
They are �cert'unly wide-awake, tracted services before the Civil war. Tears and
was deep, the standard was Bible salvation and the
and up-to-date. This is not only true
aggressive,
Triumphs No. 4 teaches Bible fsalvation. Thank
church was being stirred, while the sinner whose
in matters of agriculture and civic improvement, 'God for such a book. John R.
Martin.
name was on the church book, with the ones out
but also in religious affairs.
side were realizing their lost condition. >God is
At Canton, South Dakota, in an auditorium
Very useful about the house is our lock-stitch
blessing and using Bro. Wilson and bis bright,
seating about 4,000 people, we held a camp meet sewing awl. Write for full description and o*r
that
come
from
friends
happy family. Reports
ing and Evangelistic Conference, under the au special offer.
gracious, results are following the earnest efforts
'-"of the 'Sioux Falls District of the M. E.
of God's people. The beautiful new church with spices
Church. Nearly every preacher of the district was
Now is your time to get
Josephus, Life and
addition of large 'Sunday school room, was filled
Works. 'Good type, good
a part of the time and most of them most
paper, good binding.
to overflowing and the reverence for 'Godfs house, present
of the time. Also, a number from other parts of Regular $2.50 edition for $1.00
by express, or
manifested at every service was refreshing and I
the State as well as Iowa and Minnesota. Besides $1.38 postpaid by mail.
felt a very hopeful token of a great meeting.
other d'enominations were represented, for the
The Herald has some true friends in Leitch
Your society can soon make from $10 to
meeting was interdenominational in tone. The
$100
will
it
our
list
we
trust
we
revived
and
while
field,
salvation and pentecostal work were marked with by selling our mottoes, Bibles and books. Write
be doubled. Our people backslide 'because they go
as were also- the
evangelistic con us for full information.
hack to the fleshpots of Egypt, the onions and the gracious results,
ferences and round tables with the ministers.
garlic, feed upon the husks, when they should get
We held a similar meeting at Fort- Dodge, Iowa,
the pure amilk of the word, the corn and wine of
also under the auspices", of the District Confer
the gospel, the strong meat and grow up as calve?
ence of the M. B. Church.
The superintendents
Catalogues
of the stall.
of these districts are wide-awake spiritual men,
Minutes
I
and
when
into
a
faint
home
heart
go
My
grows
and doing a blessed work for the 'Master.
find the Sunday paper being read. Why not keej
Pamphlets
#
#
#
#.
our tables laden with good books and papers that
Periodicals
After a good season of rest, or rather change of
will instruct, entertain and bless our homes. It is
Books
vastly more important than to provide liberally work, we are back again in our fall campaign. Our We make a
of these. Write us for
speciality
the temporal needs of the home. The closing verses first meeting at Marathon, Iowa. The Lord is
prices on your work.
of Ephesians is my prayer for The Herald family, giving us blessed victory. We hope for still great
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
"Peace be to the brethren, and love <with faith, er things before the meetings olose.
Louisville, Ky.
with his

your

of the

special

prayer list,
work and to give

.

�

�
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and had already been to the priest, who, he kneel down and engage in prayer, and that relief
said, had refused to come without being paid. would come to them and to myself. 'You asked
eighteen-pence. Being penniless and his family me to come and pray with your wife/ I said to the
starving he could not pay this. The remainder of man; 'Let us pray.' And I knelt down. But I
the story, so pregnant in its results to Mr. Tay had scarcely opened my lips with "Our Father,
lor and his future service as founder and director who art in Heaven,' when conscience said within :
of the China Inland Mission, must be told in his 'Dare you mock God ? Dare you kneel down and
call Him Father, with that half-crown in your.
own words.
"It at once occurred to my mind that all I had pocket ?'
in the world was that solitary half-crown, and that
I went through such a time of conflict as. I 'have
it was in one coin; and that, whiije the basin of never known before or since. How I got through
water gruel that I usually took for my supper was -the form: of
prayer I know not, and whether the
awaiting me, and there was sufficient in the house wordtevuttered were connected or disconnected I
for breakfast, I had nothing for dinner next day. cannot
say, but I rose from my knees in grea& dis
man
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other there was at once a stoppage
joy in my heart ; but instead of re
proving myself, I began to reprove the poor man,

^Somehow

or

in the flow of

and to tell him it

of him to lei.

was

�a

Tt�hZ7ti.

"

But to

part with

the half-crown

thoughts. I little dreamed
of this feeling was this -I
�

Rev.
John Paul.
Rev.
Rev. C. B. Allen:
Rev.
Prof. J. W. Beeson.
Rev H. W. Bromley, Rev.
Rev.
Rev. C. C. Cary.
Rev.
Rev E. P. Bllyson.

Rev.

,

Huff.
Andrew Johnson.
Joseph H. Smith.

W.

H.

H. L. Powers.
A. S. Watklns.
C. F. Wimberly.

of mind..

"The poor father turned to me and said:' 'You
see what a terrible state we are in, sir; if. -you can

�

was

far from my all true

that the real

meaning

God

�

really

was a

Father, and might be

trusted.

would trust God with

"The joy all came back in full flood-tide to my
prepared to trust Him
heart, and I could- say anything to him and feel it
without any money at all in my pocket.then, and the hindrance to blessing was gone
"My conductor led1 me into a court, down which gone, I trust, for ever.

one-and-six,

Contributing Editors For 1910.

tress

very wrong
help us, for, God's sake, do !' Just then the Word
get into such a state as he described that flashed into my mind: .'Give to him that asketh
he ought to have gone to the relieving-ofBcer. He of thee'
; and in the word of a king there is power.
had been, he said, and had been told to come at I
put my hand into my pocket, and slowly draw
eleven o'clock the next morning, but he feared his
ing forth the half-crown, put it into the man's
wife might not live so long.
palm, saying that it might seem a small thing to
'Ah,' I thought, 'if I had only two shillings him for me to relieve him,
seeing I was well-clad,
and a six-pence instead of balf-a-crown^how gladly but that in
giving him that coin I was giving him
would I give these poor -people one shilling of it !' all I
had. What I had been trying to tell him was
matters

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

F
E

.

but I

was

not

�

I followed him with

some

nervousness.'' I had been

"Not only was the poor woman's life saved, but
before, and at my last visit bad been very I felt that I was
saved, for my life might have
roughly bandied, while my tracts were torn to been a wreck would have been a
wreck, prob
not
to
pieces, and I had received such a warning
ably, as a Christian life had hot grace' at that
come again,that I felt more than a little concerned.
time conquered, and the striving of God's Spirit
Still, it was the path of duty, and I followed on. been
obeyed. I well remember how that night a3
Up a 'miserable flight of stairs, into a wretched I went home to
my lodgings my heart was as light
room, he led me, and oh, what a sight presented as
The lonely deserted streets re
my pocket.
itself to my eyes ! Four or five poor children stood
sounded with a hymn of praise which I could not
about, their sunken cheeks, and temples, and eyes restrain. When I took
my basin of water gruel be
all .telling an unmistakable story of -slow starva
fore retiring, I would not have exchanged it for a
tion; and lying on a wretched pallet was a poor,
prince's feast. I reminded the Lord as I knelt by
exhausted mother, with a little infant thirty-six
my little bedsidle of His own Word that he vho
hours old, moaning rather than crying at her side,
giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord-; and I
for it, too, seemed spent and exhausted.
asked him not to let my loan be a
long one, or I
'Ah,' thought I, 'if I had two shillings and a should have no dinner next day. And with
peace
sixpence instead of hallf-a-crawo, how gladly they within and peace without I spent a
happy, restful
should have one shilling and sixpence of it !' But
night.
still a wretched unbelief practically prevented me
"Next morning for breakfast
my plate of pordis
the
to
relieve
their
from obeying
impulse
ridge remained, and before it was consumed tbe
tress at the cost of all I had.
postman's knock was heard at the door. I was not
"You will not think it strange that I was not in the habit of
receiving letters on Monday. Most
able to say very much to comfort these poor people. of
my friends, as well as my parents, abstained
I began to tell them. from
I nesdodl comfort myself!
posting letters on Saturday night, so that I
however, that they moist not be cast down, that was somewhat surprised when
my landlady came
though their circumstances were very distressing in, holding a letter or packet in her wet hand,
there was a kind and loving Father in Heaven ; but covered
by her apron.
something said within : 'You hypocrite ! You to
"I looked at it, but could not make out the hand
tell these unconverted people about a kind and lov
writing. It was either a strange hand or a feigned
ing Father in Heaven with half-a-crown in your hand, and the
post-mark was blurred. Where it
not
to
are
trust
Him
and
prepared
you
pocket,
came from I could not tell.
On opening the en
without half-a-crown !'
velope I found nothing written within; but inside
How gladly I would
"I was nearly choked.
a sheet of blank
was folded a
of kid
there

�

�

EDITORIAL

REV. H. C. MORRISON

OUR WORLD TOUR OF

(continued

EVANGELISM.

feom page

one.)

"

China, far from
God for
all human aid, 'and depending solely upon
was felt to 'be so serious
and
supplies,
protection
that Mr. Taylor realized the need of proving
'The thought of .'going out to

whether he had that faith in 'God which warranted
"I
at all.
on -the'
in

enterprise
embarking
"when T
thought to myself," he afterwards wrote,
on any one
claim
no
have
shall'
I
get oiit there,
for anything: my claim will be alone in God; and

him

I must learn before I leave

God

England

by prayer alone."

to

move man

through
His employer, being a busy man, had requested
was
him to always remind him when his salary
but
due, but he determined not to do this directly,
it to his recollection gain
to
God
bring
by asking
of prayer.
encouragement in the power and efficacy
and passed,
one occasion the day* arrivedUpon
until one Saturday
though prayer had been made,
his
accounts, Mr.
weekly
night, Upon settling up
with only half-a-crown, and
himself
found
Taylor
that in
'

one

coin;

�

,

paper
pair
compromised with conscience if I had had a gloves, from which, as I opened them in astonish
I would" willingly have
florin and a sixpence!
ment, half-a-aovereign fell to the ground. 'Praise
given the florin and kept the sixpence, but I was the Lord!' I exclaimed; 'four hundred
per cent
not yet prepared to trust God without the sixpence.
for twelve h ours' investment

have

was a happy one and full
'that is good inter
"To talk was impossible under these circum
the
poor in the lodgingof earnest work among
est! How glad the merchants of Hull would
be if
At the conclu stances; yet, strange' to say, I thought I should
houses he was accustomed to visit.
lend their money at such a rate !'
have no difficulty in praying! Praying was a de they could
I de
at
o'clock
ten
about
night,
sion of his last service,
exercise to me in those days. I seemed termined, then and there, that a bank Vrtiioh would
him to come and pray with lightful
a poor man requested
to think that all I should have to do would be to not break should have my savings or
was an Irish
man
The
earnings, &$
his wife, who was dying.

The

following* -Sunday

�

Wednesday, November 9,
th'e

ease

learnt to

might be,
regret.

a
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determination I have not

yet

attractive

own

style,

evangelist liberally

of the fulness of the salvation remembered the

for which he

Will be at Advance, Mo., two weeks.''

of Jesus 'Christ melts one's soul in wonder, love is thankful.

"I cannot tell you how often my mind has re- and
Key. J. F. Harvey.: "I am now..in.theevangelispraise to the .Savior of men. Do you want
incident, or all the help it has something to hand to a friend who. does not "yet tic work and the Lord is richly blessing. Have
been to me in circumstances of
at Terre Haute, Ind., in
in after- see
in Jesus' blood?
closed a

curretl'to this little
If

life.
shall

we are

-gain experience

helpful

to

us

difficulty
things,
strength that will

faithful to God in little

in the

and

to

be

Or is

in your
readers for this by Ella M. Parks is

our

it thrill

with the

us

pose, I wish
could receive

spirit

of consecration and faith.

(continued.)

book

�

to

choice book for such

Will the readers of The Herald

pur- their church.

a

every young woman in America pray for us. We are
the inspiration Miss Parks' little Lord calls and doors

me.

David," by

willing
are

to go wherever the

open.

My permanent

address is 118 W. Main St., OonnersviHe, Ind."
Dr.
Rev. U. E. Ramsey: "The Lord is graciously

Well then blessing us in the pastorate of the' Nazarene
Have you read it?
No.
there is a rich treat in store for you. How Church here in Upland, Gal. The last two Sablives graphically the author pictures the life of our baths, we have had fourteen seekers at the altar

Ingram.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

any influence for good in
exceeds that of the right kind of books.

Scarcely

congenial

was

a

are

you

"The Prince of the House of

,

GOOD BOOKS.

cial �ehat with

Replete, just
meeting
which the presence of the Lord was manifested in
looking for.
We began a meeting October
it a book for your daughter or young lady all the services.
Sunday school class? "Mary of Bethany"' 30 at Indianapolis with Bro. and Sister Wines in

complete redemption
Religion is the very thing

serious trials of life."

more

I shall not apologize
lengthy quotation. May

we

friends is

our

The

pleasant,

.

Lord

so-

so as

to oharni and fill

and adoration.

may be profitable, but how often it counts for little
in making us wiser, stronger or better. The lec-

boy

'girl

or

with

one

It will fascinate old

or

delighted with
They must not

would be

The children !

worship and:

^aved and sanctified. May
Your God bless all THE Herald readers with full sal-

young.
it.
be

and ten of those

were

vation, overcoming grace,

a

victorious Christian

everlasting
entertaining, and Provide something for them. The long winter ev- kingdom in glory."
may be instructive, but frequently we forget them enings are just ahead and mother you can read
Eev
jj JSTeffus: "I have been attending some
forthwith.
by the hour to the little tots and fill their empty, meetings conducted by Eev. Sam S. Holcomb, of
his
But a good book-4iow its truths thrill us, and eager little minds with gospel truth in striking Pine Bluffj Ark
and
ain flighted with
in tine silence of our own thoughts, fancy and for!m- Put the word �'f life illto their little hearts preaching. He has been in the work for twenty
nowWho can tell whereunto it will grow ! Aunt
yearg_ ,0lie nilgllt there'were forty'saved and their
imagination Clothe them into living beings and
realities and fasten them on memory's walls to be Charlotte's Bible mories or Hurlburt s Story of the testimonies indicated that the work was genuine.
looked at and enjoyed over and over. In medita- Bible> either �* them will entertain, instruct, and We wouid unhesitatingly recommend Bro. HolIt is excellent to put in Sunday comb to
tion we feel the subtle influence of the thoughts of delight them.
,any .desiring help in revival meetings."
the .great and good in their silent eloquence or afternoon with.
Rev_ A_ A
passed through the city en
P^don me if I have seemed excessive m my
Tmt& ^ Greensbarg} Ky>> to ^ moderator in a
plain homeliness inspiring us to nobler efforts and
words of appreciation of these books but I know
debftte Md| bebw&m Eev Andbw Johnson, of
higher ideals; or pointing out to us some fault or
as
lack which with tremendous purpose we determine their worth and desire you to profit by them
Wilmi>re> Ky and Eev w_ L. pierCe, Baptist
1 haveto overcome.
minister. The debate will last three days. A full
Who can estimate
their value.
Good books I
report will be given next week. The proposition
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL
deba^e *s : Affirmative, that the Bible teaches
Read ! Read yourself ! Read to the children ! Read
th b ttl
f th L d
^
^
^
"^(n^re ^notification is a second work of
to the family!
Read with the friends! Enoour^
T
0
Id
t'
t A h rt
There are some books that I
age others to read.
gra�e ^ ^ " iS obtainable in tMs life" NeS~
a
s
at Carrizo
arnzo S
Texas
exas'
value as highly as I do friends. A true friend
ative, that Entire Sanetifieation is reached after
^ ^
ev'
death.
Bro. Niles is to assist in a meeting at
is one whom to be with makes me long to be betg
1
WaS
^
�
M ~K
Carrier Mills,
111., Z. L. Petty, pastor. Bro.
ter, to be larger. Do not my books also do this?
1'0af�,
,ran�
e�
^
/
held October 2-16 was blessed of God; about sixty
Then you do not blame me if I love them ?
Jwper. is also interested m the meeting. Bro.
1 f
"
d 't
ture, the

sermon, the address

life and

forgotten,

abundant 'entrance to the

an
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j^ney:

book of this character

into my hands that I have not longed to
.hare it with others.
Anything good seems that
oome

ing

&t BljKjk ^

'We

^

^

in

>

�.
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is tne odd tltle of

^

Br�-

a

H" Prather of

ence.

Cm
-There

are no

splendid
the

book written

L^^ville

by

Confer-

end of books of, illustration

on

the

market, but from very few of them are we
get mudl that 1S worbh while- They are
full of incidents, some of them striking, but incidents of point and purpose, such as a
preacher can

w<Jrk tMs'

a'few ^ ^

.

HANDBOOK OF CLASSICS.

derM comktig resting upon the people. We
much better to me, if some one else enjoys it with
{qt ^membev�
haTe one qpen
me." May I tell you of some of these books that
j$r0- H. M. Conger has changed his address from
yon, too, may feel the pleasure and benefit they
Ark j ^ degires ^
m^ ^ ^
Like great deep wells in the
have given me?
Wfl frien,dg bok ^
wheQ ^ ^ ^
sandy desert or the summer sun, whose crystal waEev H L p1(?weTS 0f University Place Nebr
sparkling and cool, delight, refresh and hgg
f()r ,CTangel'istic
strengthen the weary traveler, so these books along m ^
^d tQ aggist &nj onQ ^ may
life's lonely, dusty pathway have given me fresh ^ Mg
help_ M&KB6 Mm ^ 2QU Norfh E_
courage, renewed purpose, higher aims, and have g'treet University Place Nebr
shown me how better to draw from Jesus the
^ c_
Bditor-in^Ohief, is at
Fountain of Life, grace in time of need.
They
t in the ganitarium at Battle ;0reekj Midhi.
have enabled me to see and understand , my Lord
^ ^ readerg of The Hekald remember
and his great plan of redemption far better. Here Mm in
fee ^ regtored to
^ he
they are. Tis sweet to pass them on to you.
health.
"With 'Christ in the 'School of Prayer," by Rev.
closed
"We have
Eev. jj. L.
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,

^ ^ S� later to California.

a^great meetBmrhyJ1) Ky. Won.
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use

-with effect
iS

Morrigon/our

generally, lacking.
Classics," the matillustrations illustrate, and they

are

Handbook of

S�

fresh' the

iHiistrate the vital truths of our
gospel. I have
examined with great pleasure, Bro. Prather's book
and most

heartily

commend it to ministers and

Sunday school teachers ; they will find it helpful
an'd su@Sestlve-

recently
S�nford:
Etci7 -suoeessfiul public speaker undferstanda
Murray. Next to my Bible this book is >a fao meeting at Olive Hill, Ky., in which several
the value of aPt lustration; dull is tbe
What
soul.
for
food
me.
What
my
public adprized most by
prayed through to victory. Bro. Eugene Armitage
dress wlthout "windows." Get this valuable
for
his
and
of
several
times
to
and
also
]ed,
the
purpose
Jesus,
book;
glorious conceptions
preached
singing
his church, and therefore for the individual believ- the edification of all. Bro. E. E. Dawson was in *m ^ &nd il a Teal treasure-house of good
and timely material.
It is cheaper than
er.
J�o you want to be more successful in prayer, the meeting and bis sermons were good. They
many
ofcher books of its kind 011 the market which are
in wmmunion, in service, Dr. Murray will give are praying and working at Olive Hill for the salAndrew

"

of less value- �Tder fvam the Pentecostal
the vation of the lost."
Publishyou an opportunity to enter the school of
"I have just held a meet- m� ComPaily, Louisville, Ky. Price 75c.
Great Teacher who will thrill your soul and lead
Rev. J. J. Smith :
You
you into the wondrous secrets of prayer.
jng at Cold water, Mo., for Bro. W. L. King,
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
duty to God is -continually on
mind; many spare moments I am
writing to people, distributing litera
ture, asking and praying for meant

that my

THE LAW OF THE WHITE CIRCLE

my

Letters From The

People.

with which

Lead Hill, Ark.
to say a few words to The

I want
Herald family in regard to my Chris
tian experience. I was converted and
lived true to the Lord as far as I had

the light. Soon after this I was sanc
tified but I lost this experience, either
through doubts or by some other
me again
means. The Lord gave it to
and I thought that I would never
doubt it again but the devil, who is

the father of lies, made me believe I
had lost it. I have not lost my relig
the

but

ion,

has

heart

sweet

peace

returned

not

of

pure
although I

It

have asked God often.

a

that

seems

I de
I can hardily live without it.
sire all The Herald readers to pray
for me that I may have this experience

the Lord is willing
to restore me, but I feel almost dis
couraged, but I am still praying and

again.

I

am

sure

the

If any

Lord.

trusting it all
one can heilp me I wish they would
to

do

It

so.

that

seems

is

devil

the

Working hard against me and has
tempted me to think that I could not
live sanctified, but it is the will of
Our Farther and he can keep me.
A Reader of The Herald.

Tour of

Evangelism,"
helpful articles in regard

constrains

being essential

write

Two years ago last May, my wife
suddenly struck with a most pain
ful and dangerous heart disease and
was

for two years
children and I

gloom

and

two

months

my

under a cloud of
of the frequent at

were

account

on

thought the last had
come.
Notwithstanding three of the
best doctors -in town were doing all
they could for her, she seemed to get

tacks; often

I

worse;
ever

we

had about

despaired

of her

well

the attacks

seem

getting

as

ed to grow worse from time to time.
No one but God knows how I prayed
for her salvation, at least, as she was
not a Christian, and praise his name
that he both saved and healed her.
men came in the
Two

Spirit-filled

persons of Bros.

who

preached

Vallery and Owen,

the unsearchable riches

of Christ, when she professed faith in
Christ as her Savior and was received
into the M. P. Church by baptism. Af

this Bro. Vallery told her the Lord
could heal her a'nd as we all prayed

ter

body, instantly it was doneOne month and eight days have pass

for her

ed and she has not had a symptom of
another attack. We give God all the

glory,
case

for I know this to be

a

genuine

of divine healing.
Your brother in Christ,
S. B. Wallace.

Stockton, Kan.
I am a reader of The Pentecostal
interest in
Herald, and take great
and especially the "World

reading it,

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
Edition
FOR 191 1. SELF-PRONOUNCING
whole
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Peope's Society .Motto,
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Stamp* TnKon.
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside

few lines' and trust it will

basket.

praise his

name

for

saving

a

poor sin

meetings and have closed with such
wonderful results, it makes my soul
rejoice in a Savior's love.
I

am

anxious for the time to roll

makes

camp

our

quite

a

It

meeting.

difference

when

one

I used to

gets saved and sanctified.
dread, for a meeting to begin in

our

community, for if I stayed
I was a
away, the people would say
backslider and if I went they would
probably call on me to pray or testify,
church

or

place me in a terrible
dicament, nevertheless, I would

so

pre

it would

ture

around

once

get in behind

a

train, I decided

serm'ons

met

been sanctified the difference is appar

Instead of dreading

revival to

begin

a

chance

has

a

can

to

do

to

see

the

hardly wait for the
so

that I

may' have

something- for

my

believe every child of God
work to do, whether he is called
or not.
James says "Be ye
I

preach

word and not hearers
He also says that "Faith with
out works is dead," so I can truly say
doers

only."

of the

taking the
variety of

a

SONQS
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and ChorOs Pieces.
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shaped notes.

or

$15 100
$18 100

Manila,
Muslin,
Boards,
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price.

mailed

at

SONS BOCK CO.
Office P

ATLANTA, GA.

This Large Handsome
N'Cke> Trimmed Steel .Range

i.QK Buys

I'tSm

without warming closet or
reservoir. With nigh warm
ing closet, porcelain lined
reservoir, just as shown in

while

many

the

at

cut, S17.35; large, square,

oven, wonderful bakor, 6 cook
ing holes, body made of cold
rolled steel.Duplex grate ;burn3

excellent people
Miss

was

camp

wood

or coal.

Louisivlle

Conference.

certainly interestng

to

rather

her

listen

to

to

It

name

1

of

Christian

from

a

woman

McGiffort,
holiness,

Scriptural

distant

by

an

great lover of
who had come

a

state

or

range. You

I

the

to

attend

the

meeting.

_

.

150

styles

hundreds

camp,

whose

beautifully

illustrated Sim
a postal card wtildo.
buy until you eet It

CHICAGO, ILL.

We have devised a plan whereby
lady can secure this beautiful
American Portable Desk and Read
ing Lamp lor herself and also for her
friends absolutely free and without
doing any canvassing or work of any
any

sort.
Write today for particulars.
A coupon worth S2.00 in trade will
be sent free to anyone answering this

advertisement.
AMERICAN

of

CAS

122 Clark Street,

names
was

our

$12 LAMP FREE

great number of
Christian
and
pastors
come

take

S144;
J.Cfl�loo No.Don*t

to select from.

a

workers also .had

can

ir saw equal to stoves re
lied for double our price,
:turn it to us. Wewi'lpay
both ways.

MARVIN SMITH CO.,

book form and put it before the

evangelists,

the

ever

freight

Write Tflday for

public.
were

liberal

it into your home,
(days, if you don't
it exactly as representthe biggest bargain you

�

Surely Mrs. McGif
1
fort has a wonderful experience.
suggest that she write it in pamphlet

camp

most

made. Y ou can pay
after you receive tho

talk because

of her deep interest in her work.
also had the pleasure of meeting

excellent

OUR TERMS

was

talk to her

Handsome nickel

highly polished.

Daniel, of Hardinsburg, Ky..
corresponding secretary of the Wo
man's Foreign Missionary Society of
the

100

CHARLIE TILLMAN

closer walk with God.

a

Among the
I

to be

seems

lead. Such

from time to time

recall, with whom it

the preacher.

Revival No. 6

by Dr. Carradine and Dr. Walker who
assisted him, how my heart did yearn

I do not

I

SONG BOOK

to

thought if I went once or twice dur
ing a ten days' meeting I was doing
fine and would really be glad when
the meeting closed, but since I have

preachers

That

finding

attend

ent.

Atlanta. Ga,

Edeewood Ava

As I 'listened to the heart-

be there.

searching

There

ven

for luck and try to
"merry-widow" hat

to be hid from

irn

time for

some

miles to

as

Address:

BLUE LED GEE PUBLISHING CO.

I

when

I

so

Price, $1.25 Postpaid.

my

Tula

As I read The Herald
ner like
and see where so many of God's chil
been
dren have
gathered in camp
me.

around for

This novel is absolutely unique in English Literature
and with the exception of none is the only attempt to
be philosophically accurate in handling; this all-absorb;
It is a virile, honest, red-blooded
race theme.
presentation of the ereatest factor in American life.

ing

J. W. Hughes, former president of
Asbury College and his wife, who
now run a similar college at Kingswood, Ky.
I arrived at Kingswood on Wednes
day evening in time to hear about half
of a sermon by Dr. B. Carradine, who
was in charge of the meeting on the
college camp ground. Such an excelent spirit of religious work was go
ing on that surely it seemed good to

for

I want to say that the love of God
reigns supremely in my heart; I

to

Tonics of Younq

John Ruby.

Herald and the contents of its pages
brought joy to my soul, I feel like

Small in Size but Large
I Fact. Daily Bible Readings

Explanations.

spiritually

Cooper, W. Va.
Greeting in Jesus' name! As I
have just been reading the dear old

a

Age-Herald.

postpone the
trip a little to- visit my friends a few
miles west of Louisville, Mr. and Mrs.

my

benefited by reading it.

escape tbe waste

had

that I had to wait for

first-class

Because I have been

writing

intensified

so

great Southwest.
On arriving at Louisville,

nary church papers.

Mrs.

�

the

reading- for half the price of the ordi
6.

men of authoritative
thought the South will be
awakened to what is necessary in this negro question�
fust such looks as The Law of the White Circle, which
we should welcome, read and study."�Birmingham:

passed
myself on the train traveling at
rate
toward
rapid
Louisville, where
expected to purchase my ticket for

I

able

centrally located
religious newspapers,
and therefore might be a potent factor
in harmonizing, and thus bringing to
gether the two great Methodist
Churches.
Because

Xrotwood Moore.

found

of

field

Lord.

i&ELPri and* Spiritualin

Little time

Because it is

4.

telling, powerful"� John

trip.

corps of contributors.

in the

of the

recurrence

desire to go that I unconsciously be
gan to make arrangements for the

as

a
an

The

Dixie."

thought, however,

few of the church

uphold or teach.
Because it has such

Thejeffersonian.

"One of the greatest
novels ever written, by a
Southern-man. Jtisvividt

-

fair

papers

for the
on Lessons and lext
i year, with rigut-to-the-polnt practical

i

so

praise him enough.

I could not

days ago while in a beauti
town of the bluegrass re
gion of Kenutucky, I was seized with
an eager desire to visit heme, it be
ing located in the extreme southwes
tern part of Texas.
Being very busy
it seemed only idling away time to
dream of a visit home "away down in

Because it teaches that saneti
fieation is a second work of grace; a
doctrine which

in

Trip Home.

A few

salvation.

to

"A book to stir the pas
sions, a bouk that power
fully snips the pillars of
sociil life."�Tom Watson

ful' little

2.

5.
to

me

and tell what great things the Lord
hath done for me and my family. If
I had a thousand tongues to sing his

praise,

Because it advocates holiness

r.

Farmerville, La.
Gratitude

A

I

9,

page

Atlanta Riots

George E. Williams.

notice your of
fer to any one sending five best rea
sons
for taking that paper.
Imme
diately I began t.o think, what could
I give as answers? I will enclose
herewith just what came to my mind
and let you consider my reasons.
on

i,

THE

his paper, is the prayer of your broth
er in Christ Jesus,

grace

In The Pentecostal Herald of

him.

June

Lord't

the

on

May God bless Bro. Morrison and

to holy liv
of God I am try
to follow in the footsteps of the
I love the
meek and lowly Jesus,
straight and narrow way. The blood
of Jesus cleanses me from all sin, and
the Holy Ghost sanctifies me and
keeps me. I am daily' rejoicing in

By the

ing.
ing

to carry

work.

the

all

and

By Thornwell Jacobs
A Stirring- Novel of

MACHINE

CO.,

AtBERT LEA, MINN.

de

lightful to be associated.
On Monday morning I returned to
Louisville, where I was joined by Mr.
C. E. Shekel!, a prominent business
of Mt.
man
Carmel, Ky., also en
route
to
the
Southwest. Monday
night we stayed at the Y. M. C. A.
Building, and were delightfully enter
tained by Mr. Reynolds, who had
charge of the building. Mr. Reynold*'
smiling face and courteous disposi
tion certainly make one feel that he 's
the man for the place. After an ex
cellent night's rest, we left Louisville

C(\ )

WAI C

*
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v

Appier Oats, -Clave-

ton Seed, Marlboro
Cotton
Seed.
>acs.$l per bu., Corn 82. W.e
grow our sped and have our gin to k>-ep them
pure. Order n w, as we never have enough

Cook's

Corn,

l!o ton S je t

to last

a

Improved

id

through the

season.

WRITE US FOR DB-CR'PTTON,

VINEYARD

ETC.,

FARM,
Griffin,

Ga.

early Tuesday morning and arrived in
St. Louis late in the evening, where
we

boarded the
eleven

"Katy"

for

a

ride of

hundred miles to San
Antonio, running through the fertile

about

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma

of

plains

The great fields of corn
of how Christ and the

and Texas.
reminded

us

when

2 The

To The

of

2

Sunday School Lesson.

E

we

j|

By John Paul.

|

hungry,

were

corn; when we
ears
the great herds of cattle roaming

the

over

cattle

prairies

on

thought of the

thousand hills which

a

saw

the crude oil

g

1007� Perfect

are

the Lord's; when we passed through
Rockefeller's great oil fields in Okla

homa, and

Herald's Introduction 2

2

they

disciples,
plucked the
saw

pouring

forth from the bowels of the earth,
we rejoiced in "the fact tlhat God in

wisdom, made the earth so
able to respond to the necessities of
man, and looking out to the east and

5007� Superior

FOR NOVEMBER 20, 1910,
Matt. 26:36-56.

Jesus In Gethsemane.
Golden Text.

�

"The Son of

betrayed into the hands
Matt. 26:45.

man

is

of sinners."

Reeves Embossed Metal Tile

The Statement

his infinite

After the

of the last supper.

scenes

only ornamental and permanent roof for
residences, churches and public buildings of
The

the Master and his disciples went out
into the Garden of Gethsemane, to a
-

west our vision

the

to

expanse bf

and then

was

lost in the

prairies, valleys and plains
thought how much God

we

must love

man

for

him

world

make such

to

live

to

and

great

a

multiply

replenish the earth.

and

The train

heavily loaded

so

was

we fell considerably behind our
scheduled time, arriving at San An
tonio too late to catch the train that

that

were

we

no

one

expecting

ever

to

Surely

take.

made better

of their

use

sight seeing; we
time, however,
were sights enough ourselves, having
not

been

on

the road

some two

three

or

Being very comfortably located
in a nearby barber shop the time
soon passed and again boarding the
train, we soon arrived at Floresville,
Home! O
"home
destination.
our

days.

Of

home."

sweet

course

will not

I

take time to relate details in partic
ular, but one thing I would mention,

delightful and real,

of the most

one

the old

it used to be when I

as

Having

family altar.

time

been away from home for
I wondered if it would be

ful

time

some

delight

as

little

a

was

boy. Yes, my father drew himself up
to the table, took up the old family
Bible, read and had
ed

earnest,
before.

The

�

it

seem

than

sacred

brother,

Eugene, who once traveled
evangelist in Kentucky with Bro. E.
K. Pike, now evangelist for the Ken
tucky Conference- There too, I found
live

Thank

the altar.

on

family altar. It seems to
that nothing contributes so much
toward keeping one alive spiritually
God for the

me

family

the

as

The
saw

next

my

going to town, I
brother and found

on

younger

while

reclaimed

few days before I arrived, out
T
a ranch and called to preach.
that man can erect his
so

alone
on

day

had been1

that he

am

altar.

a

glad

away out

mourner's bench, even
prairies and there find God. It
sometimes seems to me that God de
own

on

the

lights especially to
boys and ranchmen.
word

in

save

these

I'll not

self-commendation

cow

write

a

when

A whole volume

might

be written

the conditions of the west but I
will close by stating that this is one
on

of the greatest mission fields in Amer
ica, and I believe that young preach
ers who expect to laber in the home
land could do no better than to pitch
their tents westward.
Surely here,
God with them and in them, by hold

banner of

righteousness
and preaching the whole gospel, this
big-hearted people
vast country of
ing

up

the

the garden, while
Peter,
he, with
James and John, went farther in, for
prayer.
Reaching another point, he
posted these three, and went .still a
stone's throw farther, that he might
No

be alone.

These
the

were

could be taken for God.

J.

A.

to
to

go meet

us

the other way. The Master was nev
er known to retreat, and it is always

which he

a

manner

in

his foes.

meets

was

the_

study

to

Force

blind

impulse
ear

on the part
of Malchus,

Jesus

com

the situa

met

tion it would have resulted seriously to
Peter, and been a count against Jesus
the

trial.

Turning

out

as

it did,

ho:wever, it was soon forgotten in the
God does
excitement of the hour.
not meet

way

the enemy with carnal weap
far removed from his

this Is

ons;

of

and conquest;

defense
is

kingdom

dependent

his

spiritual

upon

weapons for its establishment. What
ever

established

be

can

"force

be

can

destroyed

by brute
by brute

force; yet of his church he
gates of hell shall
it.

What
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The Missouri Conference is

of

that

of the Conference and found that the
were doing very little for the

schools

a

strik

Conference

is

sur

prising in its magnitude and ought
to be inspiring in the highest degree
to all our people who desire to un
dertake larger things for the world's
evangelization. Mr. A. C. Johnson, 1
layman who has been appointed Con

Missionary Secretary, made a
study of the Sunday school statistics

He noted further

of missions.

cause

that if each attendant
schools had
cents

paid

on

the Sunday
of two

average

an

member

per

each

month, the

thus contributed would

amount

to

undertake

a

faith.
ence

from

six

from the

to

following work re
spectively:
The Sunday schools of the Chillicothe District will support twelve per
in
for missionaries
sonal teachers
a

cast of

$600.

The Fayette District will take $600
on the support of W. A. Davis, a mis

sionary in Japan.
The Gallatin District will

pay

$600

the support of W. R. Weakley,
another Japanese missionary.
on

The Hannibal District will support
J. Frost of Granbery College,

W.

at

a

cost

of

of

The

$720.
Mexico

District

apart to missions

a

will

quarter
be read

a

report
to

the

school

relating to the special work
which
it is
supporting. This will
provide a valuable missionary educa
tion for the pupils. If necessary, ev
ery dollar raised fof these specials
can
be counted on the regular as
sessment of the church contributing.
The plan seems thoroughly prac
tical and easy of accomplishment. It
would seem that there is no district
in our whole connection which might
not do as much, while many, in fact,
might do vastly more. Many dis
tricts and churches are already taking
hold of special work of this character'
under the auspices of the Board, thus
joining themselves to the mission field
by living links, which are invaluable
in the promotion of intelligent mis
sionary interest. At a later date, we
will give the readers of The Herald
some statistics along this line which
to be* of

interest.

You need

undertakes

$600 for Rev. M. B. Stokes, one o(
our
best Korean missionaries, and
$200 additional for the Anglo-Korean
College at Songdo.
The Plattsburg District takes ten
personal teachers for missionaries in
Korea, at a cost of $750.
The St.

set

Once
field

cannot fail

$750.

The Macon District will support M.
W. Hester, a Cuban missionary, at a
cost

asked.

is

and undertook the

at

each month is

by the Sunday school and an offer*
itig of at least two cents per member

spe

Every district in the Confer
'unanimously adopted the plan

China,

$750 in the education of young men
at the Anglo-Korean College.
One Sunday
The plan is simple.

ena

eight hundred
dollars and still have a large margin.
With this thought in hand, he visited
the District meetings and presented
his plan.
The results have fully justified his
of

Brazil,

Doing.

R. B. Eleazer.

ing illustration of what may be done
wi the way of special missionary sup
port. The work now being carried on
connection by the Sunday
in this
schools

�

cial

iiid if it had not been for the
posure with which

in

Catalog.

mation. Do it right now. REEVES EM
BOSSED METAL TILE won't buckle, rust
or rattle
easily put on and lasts time in
terminable it's the roof

ble each district

Not Needed.

of Peter to cut off the

ference

Carpenter.

short slumber.

that meant let

It

and

the words that fell upon
apostles as they awoke

To Jesus
them that
arrest us; to the disciples it
have meant, let us be going

from their

come

Samples

of the

ears

seems

Send you Free

Simply drop us a card, stating the character
of the building you are interested in, and we'll
send you samples of the proper tile to use,
together with catalog and other helpful infor

knows what he said

one

there; the strong crying and pleading
are only to be imagined;, but his hu
manity shrank in the presence of the
test, only to be sustained by his di
vinity. The disciples were in no wise
qualified to appreciate the interests of
the hour.
They slept, not because
their spirits were unwilling, but be
cause they did not know enough to
appreciate the great tragedy which
was at hand.
It is probable that they
had slept in this tranquil place on
many nights before.
'Rise, Let Us Be Going.'

I

they are so big-hearted and
b.ow grand when that heart is filled
to overflowing with the love of God.
say that

description. We acknowledge our supe
riors in "prices," but in "quality" we have none,
and to prove it, we ask that you allow us to
every

prised by enemies, he left eight of the
disciples to watch at the border of

an

as

the coals

familiar resort for counsel and pray
er.
As if he would avoid being sur

refreshing

I visited my

night

next

prayer

more

more

ever

11
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Charles District will

con

tribute $695 to the famous Hiroshima
school for girls in Japan,

The St. Joseph District will invest

How to raise money for

good organ.
If you have the money; If

you're raising it, or only
planning�write for helpful

a

12

tasted the water that

OUR BIBLE CLASS.

the

knew;)

called the

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

but
THE

MARRIAGE

IN

OF

CANA

GALILEE.

Verses 1,

And

2.

was a

marriage

27.

third

the

day

in Cana of Gali

the mother of

lee; and

Jes"s

was

Jesus was called, and
marriage.
"The third day" he came into Gali
lee.
The evangelist keeps a journal
of occurrences, for no day passed
without
extraordinary
something
done or said. It was at Cana, "in Gali

there :
his

And both

disciples,

the

to

lee, in the tribe of Asher of which
before it

said that "he shall

was

yield

royal dainties," Gen. 49:20. The
marriage was according to God, or
these holy persons would not have
The first miracle Jesus

attended, it.

Christ wrought was at it and in hon
or of it.
They that would have Christ
with them at their

vite him

by

marriage

.must in

prayer and he will

come.

And
when
Verses 3, 4, 5.
they
wanted wine, the mother of jesus
saith unto

Jesus saith

him, They have no wine.
unto her, Woman, what

have I to do with thee? mine hour is
not

yet'

His mother saith unto

come.

the servants, Whatsoever he saith
to you. do it.
"No

wine"

un

Tbe

virgin seems to
Lord, from her
acquaintance with him, and have
formed some adequate idea of his
It is very like
power and goodness.
ly that the bride or bridegroom's
family were relatives of the blessed
virgin; and she would, naturally sup
pose that

our

our

Lord would feel inter

ested for the honor and eomfort of
the

Our Lord's answer to
family.
his mother, if properly translated/ 's
He ad
far from being disrespectful.

dressed her as he did his disconsolate
mother
when'he
hung upon the
�

Chap. 19:26.

cross,

His hour

was

not

yet come till it was quite spent, and
there was a total want, to teach us
that man's extremity is God's oppor
tunity to appear for the help and re
The delays of merbe construed the de

lief of his people.
<cy

are

nials

speak.

not

to

At the end it will
of prayer.
She directed them punctually

orders, without asking
questions. Those who expect Christ's
favors mustj with an implicit obedi

to observe his

ence, observe his orders.

duty

The way of

is the way to mercy.

And there were set
Verses 6, 7.
there six waterpots of stone, after the
manner of the purifying of the Jews,

containing

Jesus saith

two

three firkins

apiece.

them,' Fill the

water-

or

unto

all for use;

are

he

be buried,
Has he
with."

talent

a

be "traded

to

given thee knowledge and grace? It
is to profit withal; that which is
is
"laid up" for all that fear God
wrought for those that trust in him.
Ps. 31:19, that
by the exercise of
faitb

draw

we

out

pots with water. And they filled them
up to the brim.

laid up.

what is

well, had

festive

a

put on his head by the guests
The
the conclusion of the feast.

at

.

which

wine

provided

miraculously
acknowledged, by the
thus

was

was

governor of the

Verses 10,

feast,

be the best.

to

And saith unto him

11.

disciples believed
he

on

glory;"

himself to

proved

Son of God.
the grace, of

�'

him.

manifested his

Herein "he

be

the

The power of God and
Savior, appearing in all

a

miracles, and particularly in this
manifested the glory of the long-ex
Those whom he had
called who Tiad seen no miracle, and
yet followed him, now saw this and
had

it, and

in

-

faith

their

strengthened by it. The manifesting
of the glory of Christ is the great
the faith of

confirmation of

Chris

tians.

Reference.
And blessed be his
for

Amen.

�

We

glory; Amen, and

his

with

filled

glorious

Psa. 72:19.

here

are

taught

bless

to

the

of Christ, and to bless God in
Christ for all that which he has- done
We must bless him
for us by him.

name

the God "who only doth wondrous
things" in creation and providence,
p.nd especially this work of redemp
as

"Let
tion which excelleth them all.
the whole earth be filled with hisIt is sad to- think how empty
the earth is of the glory of God, how
little service and honor he has from a

glory/'

world to which he is such

a

shines

mag

glory of God shines very
shewing forth that salva
God's glory as it
declare
the

which

face

long

of
sat

Address

this great
commission to

OF THIS

Already more than one
thousand
delegates have been ap
pointed, representing almost every

making.

in

Christian interest

Scores

other lands.

appointed and the

our
are

own

and

being daily

number will doubt

Congregations.
Missionary Societies, Sabbath Schools,
less reach thousands.

Christian

Brotherhoods,

En

deavor and other young people's
cieties, Ministerial Associations,

so

M. C. A.'s and Y. W. C. A.'s and

va

Y.

Christian reform organizations

rious

appoint delegates. Any
such organization desiring yet to ap
point should do so at once and send
are

entitled to

without fail the

names

and addresses

appointees to the General Sup
erintendent, J. S. Martin, 603 Publi
cation Bldg.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Any
to attend,
whether
person desiring
delegates or not, should likewise im
mediately write the General Superinof all

Winter Tours

Illinois Central
Railroad
To

New

Orleans,
Jackson,
Miss., California, Hot
Springs and Vicksblirg, Miss.
And Many Other Points.

Tickets on Sale Daily with Liberal
Stopovers and Return Limits.
Only Line with through Sleeping
Car Service to ARIZONA, CALI

FORNIA and TEXAS.

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.
'

Wanted.

charge of a
city mission in Owensboro, Ky. A
man

and wife

to take

$500,000.00

Citizenship
to, be epoch-

Christian

Conference promises

see

bare
governor of the feast. And they
it When the ruler of the feast kad

GET $1200

Announcement.

The
Christ.
in darkness

Verses 8, 9. And he saith unto them,
Draw Out now, and bear unto the
A

to

Owensboro, Ky.

In

in

The mission is loca

VIA THE

Salvation by Christ is here spoken
of as a work of wonder, and that in

nations

-ure

C. A. Peters,

�

bright.
tion, we

tendent.

fire

city.

The World's

For further information and free
of Descriptive
Literature,

opips

address,
W. J. McBride. C
and

Market

or

to in-

This is the only way
seating accommodations.

par

all communications

96:3.

which the

the right
apply except

need

one

ted in the center of the

Declare his glory among the hea
then, his wonders among all people.

tions of- sin.

greatly

No

benefactor.

Psa.

for

opportunity

brands for God.

bountiful

104:14, 15.

as

fine

ties.

Men's
name

and let the whole earth be

ever:

Ino,

"The South' a Mail Order Home."

his

shared

promises.

RICHMOND V A.

worse:

kept the good wine
This beginning of mir
until* now.)
acles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, andmanifested forth his glory; and his

hereby

our

THE SPOTLESS CO..
409 Shockoe Square.

M

hast

thou

but

nified it. Thus Christ showed himself
to be the God of nature, who maketh
the earth to bring forth wine. Psalm

a manner

keep

.(Every man at the beginning doth set
forth good wine; and when men -have
well drunk, then that which is

reser

Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven Id
x20xl3!4 Inches, top 46x28
ins. Height 29 lns.,welght
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers In the West will be shipped from
our factory In Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Eichmond, Va., one ot
the largest Institutions in the South,,
and they will tell you that we ahoayi

crown

light. The apos
tles'
preach the gos
pel to every creature is copied from
this: "Declare his glory among the
We must worship God
heathen."
with holy hearts, sanctified by the
grace of God, devoted to the glory
of God and purified from the pollu

and in such

ple porcelain lined

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It

a

over

the business

ted

now

The waterpots were filled up to the
brim by the servants at Christ's word.
The mifacle was wrought suddenly,

$45 Range For Only $23

This range is extra strong and Is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

table in process of
time became the governor or steward
of a feast, let the guests be many or
few> and such person, having conduc

The chief

pected Messiah.

�

have understood

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
ot good faith and we will ship this SIX I
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return It at our expense
any time within that period If not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. I( not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

bridegroom.
man

to

water

the feast

^

Time, February, A. D.
John 2:1-11.
there

no

the

of

governor

Christ's works

gives

H3 THIS FINE STEEL RANGE.

was:

drew

which

servants

made wine,
(but the

was

and knew not whence it

'
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NEXT MONTH
$500,000.00

to

change hands.

One cent starts you.
Any honest, in
dustrious man or woman can enter.

HURRY!

HURRY !

HURRY!

Thousands of dollars already distributed
going on daily. Listen !

10 people receive

$40,000.

over

*n Oil) in two weeks went to Korstad
(a
$1,1 1 L farmer).
C1 9(10 one C1 1 (Ifl another, to Stoneman
I
ZUU
I
I
UU
$ ,
month * ,
(an artist).
$1 Q 0/1 R in 'I" days, credited to Zimmerman
QI0,ZtJ (a farmer).

$3,000 in 30 days to Wilson (a banker)
$1,685 in 73 days received by Rasp (an ageat.)
in
$800
$4,000
mi:�ttedr)by
$2,800 to Rogers (a surveyor). WINNERS
.

to

$2 ,200
$5 ,000

Juell (a clerk)

to Hoard
to Hart

(a doctor.)

(a farmer).

These are just a few� hundreds
Beads
sharing similar prosperity.
like fiction, yet it s the gospel truth.
Proven by sworn statements�in
vestigation�any proof you want.

Don't envy these peo
join hands Win
a fortune.

ple

�

�

Do as they are doing. Let us give
same high grade opportunity,
supplying 8 out of 10 homes with
Allen's Wonderful Bath Apparatus.
you the

Something

new,

different,

grand.

�

Wonderful but true -gives every
home a bath room for only $6.50:
excels others costing $200.
Think of
So energizes water�one gallon
itl
ample; cleanses almost automatical

�
�.
E* V"
Zlmfflei?p

ly;

no plumbing� no water worksself heating. Could anything be more

popular? Agents, it's simply irresist
ible. Used by tbe U.S. Government.
�Think of millions who want bath
rooms.
No wonder.
Beem writes: I averaged

$164.25 WEEKLY FOR 3 MONTHS.

M. Stoneman

Wilson sold 108 In 14 days; Hart 16 In 3 hours;

Lanuley 8115 worth the first day; Reese solicited 60
people� sold 55. No wonder Cashman says:
!'Men who couldn't sell your goods, couldn't

bread in a famine."
and LodewicK
".Lucky I answered ad: it's great; money
coming fast, 17 orders today."
aell

$500,000.00

worth will be sold easily this
75 per cent, profit to you.

P & T. A. Fourth

D. P. A. Louisville.

F. W. Harlow,

season.

Experience

unnecessary.

Free

sample

and credit to active agents.

Be first� get exclusive rights�own
roaring business.
your own use anyhow.

rip

Make

$8,000 this

a

Investigate for

year.

daily.

starts

X^a!
One cent

you�a mere

oosta!,

Mr.

�

containing

your name ana

address-.lhafi
all. Send today
amazing

for

offer-It', free.

ALLEN MFG. CO., 3120 Allen Olds. Toledo, Ohio.
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Notice.
I

am

very

|

to

anxious

communicatee

|ings,

etc., make it a book of peculiar
/�merit. It ought to sell a million. Tt
V is in both round notes and shapes, al-

j

FOR BRASS

all the
Nazarene
Churches,\
and city missions, also any ho-' f ways state choice in ordering." It is
iiness people or bands that have not
on beautiful paper and in three bind
been organized into churches. If
ings, manila '15c, muslin 20c, and
there are any churches without pas
cloth 25c. It cannot fail.
with

town

tors, please let

stating
do.

he'ar' from

me

what

your wants and

If there

are

To give satisfaction get a good
supply, use it fairly and faithfully
one month and if you are not pleased

you,
can

you

.

preachers who

any

SIGNS. BANK
FIXTURES
AND ALL
METALS

�

have

desire
not, ;but
pastorates,
please write me stating the number
and locality of their appointments,
also please kindly plan for a visit
from the Superintendent.
I also de
sire to. hear from the local preachers
and evangelists and especially from

them and

return

will refund your

we

Order today.

money.

'

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
We will send
Huff's

their fields of labor, that is, if there
�is any tangible living material in

send

sermon

of the

sight, that may, as God leads, be
organized into Nazarene Churches. I

the

us

following

Former Address.
Nyack, N; Y.

D.

Rev.

the

J.' H- Wilson,

I

L.

warm

place in

With Christian love
your affections.
to all the saints I am your Brother
in

Christy
District

C. L. v/illiams,
Supt. of Missouri District.
m~~m

,

Have You

Sung
No- 10 in Tears and Triumphs No.
4? It is one of the big hits. No. 29 is
also a beautiful song
specially val
�

uable for

a

solo.

variety in
containing the
best work of its editors, L. L. Pickett,
Wm. Edie Marks and B. F. Butts, it
Have

you

noticed

this

book?

Besides

also

has

cream

Such

the

the

of many

widely-known
world

names

to

the home,

the prayer meeting, the holiness col
lege, the Sunday school and especial

ly the revival. Evangelists can scarce
ly find a book so well adapted' fo
The
work.
their
invitations, altar
songs (of which 183 is a remarkably
useful
piece) the c'onvictive, judg

ment-day
book (as

songs, hymns that honor the

and songs

tets

for

services,

mission

etc.), solos,

72, 74, 97,

all

quar

occasions,

WEDDING

INVITATIONS, announcements,

Olla, La.
J. Liller.
J. H. Maddox, 1903 9th Ave., Hunt
ington, W. Va.
Rev. W. T. May
Callao, Mo.
G. W. McClusky.
I H Moore, 208 Myrde Ave., Johnson

60T~'fel.76;

Ask for price on
calling- cards, 100, 60c; samples free.
Mich.
otherprlnting. Shaw Press J. Grand Rapids,
went.
WANTED Local managers to sell and appoint
Trafflo
"Roosevelt."
day;
for thr e b"st sellers of the
"

does the work quick, saves
metals look new.
Try this

solutely

City, Tenn.
Perry
bia, S. C.
Jas. E. Price,

Sumter Ave.. Colum

Rev.

Donnellson,

E. G. Roberts, Harrisburg, 111.

Berrydale, Fla.

C. Robinson.

Bryson, Tex.
J. A. Robinson.
W. L. Tomlinson, Box 72 St. Paul,
Minn.

Russell, Rt4 Campobello, S. C.
Miss Juett Taylor
Seymour, Tex.

H. L.

L/C.
Miss

Taylor.
Maggie Taylor

Comer, Ga.
Cleveland

225
Ave., Montgomery, Ala.

Good salary and comm IsShaw Publish
Outfit free.
to 810 daily.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Missou
� n small investments
PROFITS
FOR U RCE
100 p�r cent, a
are
wqualed.
mi.ies
ri's zinc and lead
"Brattlcboro" stock bought
vear is not uncommon.
Circular
look
cheap.
will
soon
at 60 cents a share
mo
Lyon Investment Co., JopUn,
nn request.
sion.

J6

ing Co. .T.

'

Sow

ra

iw �

�

*

Ministers

Pb\ >-icians,

anri

in tt e
every where will be interested
plans ottae Lincoln National Holding

of America. Abk for
Booklet 50 It's fre* ! Do it tod-y! Ad
dress Hon. H. M. (ovdrey, Member of
Congress, Hcu-e of B :presentatives,

Corporation

WasDing'ton.

D

C

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and

Thorough Scholarship.

LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution. Carefu1
attend >n is given each pa oil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Wreck courses. Bible work equals that done fh
Exc-llent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
any training sou >.�1.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions,
Best nethodi in i .okkeeptng. Shorthand and Typewriting. No bettnr Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed t y any ichool in the Soulh. Competent,
exoerienoed leacners. Voice, piano, violin, etc.

Thorough Work.

Low Prices.

Send for Illustrated Catalog

P. B.

PENIRL, TEXAS,

Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres.

Eeal live

WANTED

McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

men

and

women to turn

�

Far

of

good

the

WRITE

neighbors

your

For the spread of scriptural holiness.
For some of the premium's we offer,
won't you hand out a few sample

copies

of The Herald and ask

more

persons

to

.

all

be

fully

babies, that we may
Pray specially

fallen
who
has
i'or my companion
I greatly desire a
away from God.
grace

in

my

take

TODAY

FOR

DETAILS!

CANTON, GEORGIA.

let

us help you by sending
ples, suggestions, etc.

5284 FARMS

or

one

Ycu

Are
If for

some

IO

to

one

orm" is the thrilling story of the life
md work of this well-known eva'nge-

ist, related in a large beautifully
>finted and illustrated booklet. Price
Order of
10c, or $1.00 per dozen.

earn

some* nice

and

weekly.

us.

it

let

salva

wonderful

Herald

Pray that it

speak

for

them

to

may bless them.

you do

a

threefold

good if

TOTAL PRICE EACH CONTRACT ONLY $380
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FOWLER BROS. LAND CO.
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

could?

Help yourself by getting one of
premiums.
Help your neighbors by getting The

our

Herald into their homes.
Help us in our work of

circulating

full salvation literature.

Wanted
readers.

ten

Will

thousand
YOU

new

get

us

one?

Post

Cards

1

'

1

Se.

thousand satisfied users in over 30 states.
We are sole manufacturers of ie colei^S> brated Double Muzzle Wire Fish Easket..,
?W*
Our sales cover over 20 tta'.r

you

want

premium

I
anu

'

--^

wyl

a

0p

Our book tt.is ho* to

catch dead loads of fish whereyou failed the old-fashion way.
Wiite for it. We pay the postage. Ten^
r

just what

in the way of

Christmas

**yj N
IviC
Alike-Latest Designs.
Lovely assortment of i0 Aiti-tie ' hristmas,
trnn
Luck
Ro.^
Flowtr
.,n
Good
Friendship.
exq. ifne colors, all 101 only lu onts If jou
answer thi> immediately.
J. H. SEYMOUR, 141 W. Eighth Street. Topeka. Kan.

Herald

premium offers.

Write
earn

Free Town Lot
with each Farm.
Guaranteed Improvm�ts on Townsite.
Write for free book
let and full particu
lars.

don't tell

at-

i';.'iotivp Christmas presents by work

ing for

and

year

you

The

them

tion, send

you

"Jimmy" Kendall The Kentucky
Evangelist.
"From Saloon Bar to Pulpit Plat-

can

1 60 Acres

as.

Telling Others.
reason

this

about

others

Woul4

Rocky Mount, La.

You

you sam

it for their

own

A Sister.

soul.

opportunity

an

In the flowing well
district of SouthTex-

saved.

deeper work of

Ex
to

spare time into money.

ceptionally attractive proposition, IJere's
big money in your spare time

make

COGCINS MARBLE COMPANY,

aenernlMereahtils)

Placid, Te xas.

grit.

spiritual good?

I want every reader of the dear old
earnestly for me, my

Herald to pray
companion, and

all

ab

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

our

geago 4 Maaney.

drudgery, makes
polish that is

new

Request for Prayer.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.

Bnsiness
rOr
store building 4 lots, also 5
f�- t.wn, 8 -tores,
roon dwell ag �* 10 t n >w '<
> -aci >'i.
ailtios^ lorn. nun \ty. ,vill "HI
fl ie
caetp f >rca?h B"jr farther Information write

Cola

aaiC

polish that

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

'

in Girls." "Curse of Drink.

metal

a

111.

R B. Price. Gen. Del.,
Waco, Tex.
Capt. I. H. Ralston Evansville, Ind.
D.

or

-

Manufactured by Kettler Brass Mfg. Co., Houston Texas.

Ochelatta, Okla.
21

free from acid

^

Morth

as

WANTS OF THE WORLD.
'

Fielding T. Howard.
Cleveland, Miss.
Johns,
Frank L. Kirk, St. Francisville, 111.

Moses

meet-

temperance

AT LAST!

Gause, Tex.

Denison, Tex.
Leroy M. Anderson
Rev. T. F. Barber. Care Rev. J. B.
Seay, Russellville, Ky.
Rev. E. F. Bennett Texarkana, Ark.
John A. Callan, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. J. C. Capehart, Paintsville, Ky.
O. B. Craven,
Laurel-, Miss.
Sam Curry.
Hill, S. C.
Holly
Miss Ruby May Haven, DeRidder, La.
Haskell, Okla.
Roy Hill,
Miss Minnie Hord, Hopkinsville, Ky.

in

the

Willows, Cal.
Trichell, La.

York.

W. M.

resented.

The book is adapted

M.

J. R. Patrick.

as

METALPOUSH

Tenn.
Rev. E.. S, Wilson,

others.

Kirkpatrick, Ga
briel, Sweeney.Fi llmore, Tillman, Mrs.
Morris and many others, are here rep

musical

CKW0R

Cisco, Tex.
John W. Willis Johnson City

C. W. Tetrick.

move to Des Arc, Mo., real
Then just as soon as I can
get housed and provide some of the
necessities for wife and the girls for

oncomiag^ winter,' God permitting,
ready for the field of labor. So
please write me; at once that I may
have you slated for a visit. May our
God abundantly bless you all.
My
heart is enlarged for you; my prayers
are ascending, for his blessings upon
I most sincerely crave an interest
us.

address of any

persons:

R. R. Brown

am

who will

one

any

Name.

soon.

a

copy of Rev. W. H.

correct

propose to

in your prayers and

a

to

eureka rri I"T CO.

^

.
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S Aunt Flora's Hour With i�

jj

j�

Ihe Young lolks

know we were glad to see them. We had a
box supper at our church last week te raise
We made for
money to -repair the church.
dollars.

I have seven little nieces
I was looking in the old
Bible the other day, and found a piece of
poetry, and it had my dear little sister's

ty-eight
and

nephew.

a

rffffl^mfth
%FVyiW9l*
_

and

it written by her dear little hands.
would like for the cousins to read it.

name on

I

Do

am sure yon are back in school
Doesn't the time fly 1
this time.
teacher back.
Perhaps you have your kind

'by

"Do

Dear Aunt Flora

IMay- 1 enter the cozy

:

were
I am ten years old. As there
corner?
II thought I
not very many from Winona,
Osco
one
have
pigeon.
I
pet
would write.
in the Bible is
Gates, the longest verse
August
.birthday,
has
Who
my
:9.
8
Esther
Most lovingly,
Slst?
Vera Porter.
Winona, Kae.

it

'

I love your name because
too.
truthful, I am sure it fits you,
from Winona.
some more cousins

Vera

means

Bring

us

I would like to be
Aunt Flora:
so 'I
member of the cousins' -page,
if yo* would let me
thought II would write
I am 17 years old, weigh ninety-eight
in
blue eyes and
and a half pounds, and have
his
I am papa's baby and also
dark hair.
the house dean
to
I
keep,
try
housekeeper.
and
goes
railroad
for him. He works on the
and .gets back
off at ten minutes till seven
Grade .S. Hall,
at ten minutes after six.
Aunt Flora. I did
why don't you write?
tout I hear all
not get to see your picture,
did. U live
the other cousins saying they
I. am a
school.
to
not
do
go
tot
In town,
want the
II
it.
of
Christian, and am glad
d will exchange
cousins to pray for me.
the cousins.
cards or letters with any of
Grade Hoffarth.
Mo.

Dear

come

a

Belle,

desire to
Grade it is certainly a noble
father.
have everything in order for your
I am sure he is proud of you.
I am a little girl nine
Dear Aunt Flora :
This Is my first letter to the
years old.
We miss him
is
dead.
cousins.
My papa
I have three brothers and two
so much.
Charles
ani
go to
James
Edna,
sisters.
I go to church and Sunday
Asbury College.
1
Bro. A. P. Jones is our pastor.
school.
Her
like to read the Children's Pa-'e in the
Esther Neal.
ald

Wllmore,
Esther.

Ky.

I

Asbury College

you will

sure

be

going

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am a little girl seven
ter to the Herald.
years old. My former home was in West
Ky. We moved here- just before
Christmas.
My papa is dead. My unde,
J. B. Kendall lives with us what time he

Liberty,

I have no pets ex
Is not out preaching.
My little .brother has a
my dolls.
pup, and we have lots of fun with
I like to go to school, Sunday, school
him.
I am in the second grade.
and church.
'Ella Pearl Neat
Wllmore, Ky.

cept

shepherd

Ella,

guardian

a

dog Is

nice

a

pet and

Use any Com ibh Instrument BO Days Free* then if
satisfactory start payment� nil the credit needed
terms of your own choice, with the understanding

know

Potts

selection
favorite.

a

good

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you let a .little
from Mississippi join your happy hand?
is my first letter to Aunt Flora, but
mamma
takes the Herald, and I love to
read the Children's Page,
il am ten years
I am
old, and I go to school every year.
in the sixth grade.
My teacher was Miss
Fannie Lancaster.
I like her very much.
I go. to Sunday school every Sunday that I
can.
My Sunday school teacher's name is
Miss Augusta Frank.
I have one sister
and three brothers, but my sister is married.
Love to cousins and auntie.
Pass Christian, Miss.
Edith Carpenter.

This

Edith, you should have .paid us a visit
sooner." ""'We are very glad to see you, and
feope you will like us well enough to come

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you let a little
Kansas girl join the
band?
I am 12
I am in the fourth reader at
years old.
I go to Suniay school every Sun
school.
I live two miles from Sunday
day I can.
_

h'appy

I
school.
My papa Is the superintendent.
like to read the Children's Page.
.1 have
three brothers and two sisters.
My birth
I wish the cousins
day is December 25th.
J will
would send me a card for that day.
answer them all.
Papa and. mamma belong
This is my first letto the U. B. Church.
rer
to the Herald, and I hope to see It.
Love to Aunt Flora and the cousins.
Ruth Miller.
imperial, Kas.

Ruth, a girl whose birthday is Christmas
�ertainly deserves to hnve a post card party,
to It.

a

at times.

What are you and the
Dear Aunt Flora :
fousins doing this rainy day?
Auntiej I
I think you might all have
have been sick.
I guess you were ail
stepped in to see me.
busy, so I can excuse you. .1 believe the
Yours and the
page gets better every, week.
Aunt Flora,
cousins' letters are so ntce.
.

going to have Children's Day exer
I wish you and the
cises in our church.
I will ask a
cousins could be with us.
were
generations
question : How many
Bes
there between Abraham and Christ?
sie Conly, Moses was 120 years old when
he died,
df this misses the waste basket,
I will come again.
Esther Baskin.
Temple, Ga.
we

are

sure we would have
I am
had been near enough.
well
for
Children's Day, any
glad you were
I hope It was a grand success.
way.

Esther, you may be

come

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am 13 years
ter to the Children's Page.
My father and my three brothers are
living, but my mother is in heaven where
I kept house for my
I expect to meet her.
father and brother last summer and winter

old.

I went-to school at Hazen, Ark., two years
I am a Christian, and I want the readers
to pray for my brothers, that they may
I have a question
become Christians too.
Who are the writers of
for the cousins :
the New Testament, and how many are
I hope to hear from some of the
there?
Neola May Cates.
cousins.

if

we

Here comes a little
Aunt Flora :
girl for a visit to the corner.
Mamma takes the
nine years of age.
I go
Herald, and 1 like the girls' letters.
to school and am In the third grade.
My
1 like her
teacher is Miss Bessie Hood.
fine:
My desk mate Is Luella Brown, aad
Your new
we have a nice time together.
Adelle Maddux.
cousin,
Wrightsville, Ga.
Dear

(reorgia
I

am

,

_

Slaughtersville. Ky.
Neola. keeping house is a his task for
You were very brave
such a young girl.
to undertake it.
Here I come to give
Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you welcome me
you another call.
again? I am very lonely to-day, as it is
raining, and I can not go to Sunday school.
Auntie, I have gained many little friends
through our page. Mattie Spuriock. many
Yes, Mattie, it
thanks for your sympathy.

surely would foe hard for you to give up
What has become of all
your Ibaiby sister.
come
Please
again with
the grandmas?
Siddle
your good letters, also Uncle Billy
Moore,
Frances
letter.
another
write
good
I do wish I
fine.
your letter was surely
I should love to see your
could visit you.
that
from
lovely
drink
mountains and
little
What has become of dear

spring.
Daley Hicks?

I

Auntie,
thl� time.
XSxa* cam* to see

do

she Is well by
unde and aunt from
You may
Cforl�tm*�.

hope

my
ua

Adelle. I am sure you are a nice little
Tell Luella to write.
in school.

2-irl

Dear Aunt Flora :
May a little Texas
I will be 15 the 22nd of this
ffirl enter?
E.
Miller has my birth
month. May.
Mary
I have dark brown hair and eyes, am
day.
tall and weigh
five feet and one inch
the fifth
I am In
hundred pounds.
one
to school just
to
I
like
school.
at
go
grade
fine, but our school was out the sixth' of
May. My teachers were Mr. and Miss
King. They were brother and sister. They
I
There were two rooms.
live at Abiline.
I live about two
was in Mr. King's room.
and a half miles from the' schoolhouse.
Well, Aunt Flora, the peaches will soon
be ripe, so come and see me, and what a
time we will have eating big. red .peaches.
Will you let me tell you what kind of fruit

Peaches, apples, pears,
grapes, figs, blackberries, plums and dewWe have an orchard with all those
henries.
Don't you know I have a time
frulta In tt.
we

la

have

here?

the summer?

We

live

on

uz.

against risk

when she chose that poem for a
I know you were glad to find it.

see

year it may
per cent

Save One-Half

Ona B*a Garrett.

hope the cousin will

a

We pay freight if desired.

girl

I

any time within

Write today for the wonderful new Cornish Book, tell
ing how we do without dealers and save you
money and why only the Cornish instruments are good
enough for you. Also Reference Book of 6000
t purchasers and copy of our Bond of In-

now ;

Camp, Miss.

satisfactory

�interest. Cornish instruments are GUARANTEED j
FOR LIFE, have the sweetest tone and last longest. \

It all somehow.

Ona, your sister certainly made

if not

returned and your money refunded with 6

;

to

day.

some

kindness, do It

ne

�on

Do, a kindness any time;
Angels weave It into, rhyme.
Do a kindness, It will pay;
Angels will rejoice that day."

�ind

feel

a

Angels

^ Pianos $ Organs

Buy At Lowest, Factory Price
Two Year's C redit-O
Year's Free Trial

|I that
bo

Do a kindness� never niind ;
What you lose the angels find.

Boy Heltsley.

November 9, 1910.

Bold to you only direct from the factory by the
maker at lowest factory price. Three gen
erations and over 50 years In business stand
back of tbe Cornish Plan. Nowhere else
can you buy a high grade instrument on this plan.
No Money In Advance

spot.

a kindness, though 'Us small
Angd voices sing It all,

Roy, I

again

not ;
mark the

"Do

at

Claymour, Ky.

are

kindness, tell it

a

Angels' hands will

the Claymour camp meeting.
favorite
Bro. Wise and Bro. Deese are my
preachers. Your loving friend,
me

Organs

"Do a kindness, do It well ;
Anigels will the story tell.

This is my second
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am not in school now, my school
letter.
Miss Nora Dill was my teacher.
la out.
il am
I love her, she is so good and kind.
Bro. Deese bap
little Methodist boy.
a
tized

Wednesday,

grandpa'i

-r"y
Established
Cornl$ft go.�"-h"",?niN,"!-

Over 60 Yean

,

place.

My grandma Is dead, and I have a
mother and two little sisters dead. My
father is living.
I have two half brothers
and sister.
Their names are Farson, Jas
per and Opal.
Grandpa has a big cottonwood tree in the yard.
There is a big
mountain in the pasture.
I will tell about
It next time,
il am a great lover of flowers.
My. favorites are roses and lilacs. Love' to
all.
Your new cousin,
Lillie Lynn.
iShep, Texas.

Lillie, that was certainly a good letter.
You just made our mouths water talking
about that orchard.
By all means bring
the cousin.
Dear Aunt Flora :
As I have not seen
any Oklahoma letters, II thought I would
write for the first time.
II have dark hair
and brown eyes.
My pet is a pony named
Trixy. Who has my birthday, July 14th?
I am 11 years old;
II would like to ex
change post cards with some of the cousins.
I will answer all I get.
I have two sisters
and one brother.
Papa takes the Heraid,
and we think it a fine paper.
I enjoy read
I will come
ing the Ohhildren's Page.
asaln, if the waste basket doesn't get this.
Love to the cousins amd Aunt iFlora.
Mabel Wells.
�Madison, Okla.

Mabel, you may be quite sure of a wel
in our corner.
Since there are few
cousins there, suppose you get us some new
subscribers.
come

Aunt
up and

Have the .cousins
Flora :
n.ove
allow an Oklahoma girl to
loin the happy band.
I am 17 years old,
have blue eyes, almost yellow hair and
weie-h 147 roounds.
Aunt Flora, our page Is
is m"<* for lar^re girls as small ones, Isn't
It?
We think the Herald a fine paper, and
onidv reading H. C. Morrison's Tour of the
World.
I have no pets, but am fond of mu
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
sic.
II would
Who has my birthday. May 3*7
like to exchange post cards with some of the
.1 will write asrain, if the waste
cousins.
Love to aunt
basket doesn't catch this.
and cousins.
iBlanche Poor.
Cline, Okla.

Dear

Blanche, there is just as much room for
the "big" girls as for the younger ones, and
we Hike to iiear from all so the page will
be
Interesting. You 'know the more we
>So
have the more interest there will be.
all of you come along, and we will find a
place for you.

ra, 1 am going to my uncle's as soon as il
can, and II wish you could go with me.
'We
would have a nice time,
il want to go fish
ing while over there. I live on a farm Ave
miles from the railroad.
IWe live on a hill
that slopes three ways, and we have a large
apple orchard. .But there will not be much
fruit this year.
The cold weather killed
I guess we will have some
nearly all.

blackberries, though. Ha, ha.
Rockhol d, Ky.
Ton a IE. Jones.
Tona, H do not know what to think of
that Florida girl.
J. .hope you had a good
time at your uncle's.

Dear

Aumt

uiora:

fWill

-

I am 13 years of age, and
and brown eyes.
II have been going
weigh ninety pounds.
I am
to school, but our school is out now.
I have three darling
In th� sixth grade.
Mv eldest sister -died
sifters In heaven.
about a month ago, and oh how we miss
There is a place va
h�r sweet presence.
cant in our home that never can be filled.
Rut what a hainwy meeting when we gather
around, his white throne. Love and good
wishes from your little friend,

Olive Tabers.
Olive Hill. Ky.
OHvC. while we never cease to miss the
loved ones eone. It should draw us closer
to each other and to God.
Flora?

Aunt

Dear

Will

you

add

3 have many
and a pony named Fanny.
story books, and- three dolls, il have one
Ourren and Carjde
brother and one sister.
We live on a large farm
are their names.
As this Is my first
with papa and mamr--a.
Love to all.
I will not write too much.
Meadow Creek, Ky.
Nora Craig.

Nora, what fun it must be to go to grand
I

grandparents
Dear

bringing

had that
died when I

never

Aunt
my

Jjflora

:

cousin.

pleasure.
My
quite email.

was

Here I come again
.1 don't think you
me.
I do just love
Say, Aunt Flora, I

cousins have forgotten
the Children's Page.
have never -heard from that Florida girl yet.
Vfy pet* �r� a kitten and a dof. Miwt Flo

a

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you

are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
to
write
for a free copy of the
you
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club.
You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine.'1
friends are surprised when I tell them
what
it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club. Lous*ille, Ky.

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed,
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gl/2, 10, \oy2 and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I
dozen pairs
(any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money erder,
cheek or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C.

one

I am
more Kentucky girl to your number?
visiting my grandma Coffey, and as my cous
in is writing, I thouht I woulc! write too.
I have a pet cat, three rabbits, a pet sheep

ma's.

admit

Aunt Flora's page iwlth the young folks.
H
think It is so nice for Aunt Flora to an
swer
our
letters.
lOHie Bell Conley, you
have nr.- birthday, .April 2�th.
a am 12
I have eight brothers and one
years old.
sister.
They are all .living, and so are my
Love to all.
parents.
Mattie Walker.
Coffeeville, Miss.
Mattie. you ought to have a good time
with so many brothers and a sister.
II am
sure yon girls are both pets because there
are only two of you.
I have only three
brothers.

For Men
Allow a little Ken
DeaT Aunt Flora :
Brother takes the
tucky girl to enter.
il have seen so
Herald, and we Hike it fine,
many of the children's letters, it made me
I have yellow curly hair
want to write.

you

Mississippi girl? J intended writing some
time ago, but neglected it.
I like to read

The Safest and Quickest

Way

to

Transfer Money
is by

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates Apply to
Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[tecor 0�* �( fid]
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Dear Aunt Flora.:

Wild you admit a
corner?

Virginia girl to the happy
Mother takes the Herald, amd
reading It very much.
Aunt

we

enjoy

Flora, 1
of you to answer
live ,in Amelia, about
four and a half miles from the
village.
We go to church at the courthouse.
There are three churches, Methodist,

think
the

It

is

so

letters.

nice

I

Pretlby.terian

and

Episcopal. Miss Eve
Is my Sunday school teach

lyn W ooten
er.
We have learned all the hooks ii."
the Old
and
New
Testaments.
Our
school closed the 23rd of April.
We
ar^ havin g a
high school Ibuilt near the
courthouse ffor next session.
We had a.

box supper at our school last fall
to
raise money to get a.
We go
library.
there every two weeks to
get hooks,
and have enjoyed
reading them very
much.
I will be H5 years old the 13th.
of October.
Who has my hirthday?
I would (like to receive
post cards from
any of the cousins.
I have three sis
ters and three 'brothers, and a brothei1
and sister dead.
This lis my first letter,
so
I will close by
asking a question.
How many times is the word
.

OVERLY.

Resolutions sf respect adopted by the
Ladiles' Aid Society of the M. E. Church,

Germantown, Ky., on the death of Sis
ter
Stella
of
wife
Overly, 'beloved
Rev. E. R. Overly.
Whereas, the AIw<ise Father has re
.ioved
faithful

one
of our most earnest an
members into those beaut
ansions not made with hands,
Be It resolved. That we extend our

>ympathy
j.nd

the husband and fam..
that
God
them
may give
She has been a
faithful and earnest worker in
to

;pray

strength and comfort.
most

the

church

and

Dear Aunt Flora:
This is my first
letter to you, hut I have been
reading
the letters for some time,- and I
enjoy
them very much.
I was 111 years old
the 11th of May.
(Mother gave me a
ring, i iike to go to church and Sun
day sichool.
We live on the farm, and
have some fruit this year, as we had
a

wanrn spring, and it was mot all
kill
I have three sisters, two
younger
than I, and we 'have a nice
play-house
and dolls.
We take them and play
visiting, and have Hots of fun. I am very
fond of flowers.
I am learning to sew
on the machine.
I stitch for mothe.r as
she has (been sick and not alble to do
much.
Love to you and the cousins
Amelia C. H., Va.
Louise Clarke.
Louise, my .mother's birthday comes
In May.
I am sure you have lovely
times
wiitih
that
I used
playhouse.
to have a playhouse.

ed.

Hello Auntie:
Here I come for the
second time.
I plow and' work in the
field.
I surely .like to plow.
I like to
watch

the

birds

and

.hear

them sing.
Some bluebirds
have their
nest near
the yard, and I like to watch them
feed the little ones.
I am going to say
a

temperance piece

at

Children's

Day

Sunday.

What is the middle verse in
Blhle?
Love to all.
Arthur Watson.
Arthur, it is not often we find a hoy
who just loves to work.
I am glad you
love the hlrds, too.
the

our

Aid.

She

was

hearts of all who knew and loved her.
She was laid to rest in her home cem
etery at Barteryllle, Ky.
iBy the order of the Ladies' Aid So
A Friend.
ciety,

Cause and Effect
On account ol its economy, as well as
superior baking results. Snowdrift Hogless Lard is universally used by Bakers, Hotels and all
who use great quantities ol shortening. Snowdrift is ihe most healthlul article
known lor taking ihe place ol hog lard. Ii is composed ol highly relined collon seed
oil, and a slight proportion ol beel lat. Snowdrift Hogless Lard is sold
by all progressive dealers, and imitated by many unprogressive manufacturers. Be
ware ol these impositions, named to
jjound like il, and put up in packages to look
like the ORIGINAL STANDARD SHORTENING�Snowdrift Hogless Lard!
Hade by THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.
Swa�Iettn8 ^a�Eh B-3

RUDD.

'reverend"

mentioned In the Bilble?
Lovingly,
Amelia C. H, Va.
Angle Clarke.
Angle, I am glad your teacher is
giving you that drill in the Bible. It
will help yqji to know
your Bible.

in,

dearly beloved toy each member of the
Society and by the whole community in
which she lived.
May the memory of
her beautiful
life ever linger in the

E.

D.

fell
Rudd, of
Hanison,
Ky,
asleep In Jesus July 22, 1910 at 2 p. m.,
in his eightieth year. He had been in
declining health the last few years
of his life ib-ut he was always in his
seat at church every service, he \ could
possilbly be. His heart's desire was to
pilease God and to win souls for him.
He seldom met any one without asking
before parting if they were Christians;
he often caused the sinner and the
backslidden church member to tremlble
because they felt that God was talkling through him to them, as he would
warn them how God would punish them
who rejected him and would insist that
they seek God while he may be found.
He professed religioin
when
only
eighteen years of age, and twenty-four
years ago last April, he entered into
the experience of holiness.
No
one
who knew him doubted hi mas he lived
his religion every day.
He loved The
Pentecostal Herald next to Ms BilMe;
they were his constant companions;
how he rejoiced to read through its
pages of the camp meetings and re
vivals; how G-od was bringing the peo
ple to knowledge of truth and saving
them.
He was laid to rest in the beau
tiful little
at Mount
Zion
cemetery
Church, after a very Impressive service
had been held in Hanson, at the Meth
odist Church, by hi.s pastor, Bro. Higgin's; a large audience of relatives and
friends being present.
He leaves a widow ap.d nine children
to mourn their loss, two children hav
ing preceded him to the glory .land. He
told us before going away, "You know
where to find me.
Meet me in heaven."
Yes-, father, by God's grace we shall
meet again.
Farewell until then.
�His daughter,
Mollie,

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
We will ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On its arrival at your freight station
examine It carefully and, %f fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
Then try it for 60 days In your home, and you may return
ance due, SU.76.
It any time within that period if not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund aJJ money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
to
keep away idle Inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
simply

for 135.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
(15.75, which includes all at tachments.

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

'

and 60 days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than
this?
This elegant ma
chine has all modern im
provements with fuli, ball
bearings, patent belt replacer and a most attrac

tive
oak

|

|

WALLACE.
Mrs. M. J.

FULKERS' ON.

Wallace, after a lingering
Illness, died August 17, 1910., She had
been
a
devout
Christian for
many
In all of her sickness she bore
years.
her suffering with patience and was
resigned to whatever the Lord's will
might be.

was
suddenly
Mr. John Fulkerson
stricken dowm with pneumonia at his
home in Owensboro, Ky., on March 8,
He never ful
and died iManch >2,2, 1910.
ly regained consciousness. Many hearts
were-saddened to hear of his death, for

She had enjoyed the experience of
sanctlfication for several years and was
well-posted on the holiness movement.
During the Qast years of her life s>e
spent much of her time in studying the
Bible, and in reading the religious pa

there were few, men who had more
friends than he.
He was born in Harrison county in
18.50 and came to this county in 1868.
He was married to Miss Mollie Robert
in 1874; to this union were born
son

pers.
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�
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�
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ten children, three of whom survive;
they are Mr?. Anniie PoweiM, Mrs. Dona
IFulkerson Myles and Mrs. Lena Fulkerson.

He "became a imember of the Christian
Church at GQenville at the age of two
He
years and .remained so until death.
found many friends on the other side.
Many yet remain to cherish the mem
We
ory of his rare and radiant life.
miss him, Oh! so much but the "Lord's

He leaves a
be done, not ours.
grand
three
children,
eight
children, three brothers and one sister
to mourn hiis departure.
.Precious father, he has left us,
will

wife,

forever more.
But we hope to meet our loved one
�On that bright and happy shore.
Lonely the house and sad the hours
Left

us

iSin.ce our dear one has gone,
But oh! a brighter home than, ours
In heaven is no>w his own.
(With loving hearts and gentle hand:.
we laid him in the tomh to await that
resurrection morn when happy with
the redeemed we shall see lace to face
the Kins; In his beauty.

By

a

loving daughter,

(Mrs. Dona Fulkerson

Mytt��.

I

better Christian; she
of going to heaven as we

saw

a

would talk
would of going

on

a

journey

or

pleas

When the end came, it was
calm; it did not seem like
death and the triumphant exit from
this world, showed the Christian's re
ward for a life in God's service.
ure

trip.

sweet

and

We cannot say too much in praise
of her exalted Christian character, for
her many friends knew her as a de
vout, pure woman, who gave her whole
thought to religion. We miss her mo-re
than we can express, Ibut we know that
she Is where there is no more suffering
and where she longed to be.
She bid
farewell to this old world' with a smile
on her face, radiant with the glory of
the heavenly world.
Her

daughter,
Mrs.

M.

E.

Conger.

Tunica, Miss.
I

H.

C.

SERVICE

BUREAU.

Whosoever wants to know may ask
and receive the freshest and most ac
curate information through the. I H C
Service
Bureau, recently established
by the International Harvester. Com
pany of America.
:
Not only is. the bureau -designed to
assist the farmer in a ,sp,lutlcMi. -af..b,U
many and varied iprotolemsr %y iTi&Wer-

ing directly questions regarding-, soils,
fertilizers, rotation of �rops, ^climatic

A

golden
written

The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square.
RICHMOND. VA.
"

conditions,
etc.,
irrigation,
aim is to give assistance to

but the
students

to
the agricultural
agriculture,
trade, and general press, and to carry
on
a
wide and popular campaign of

of

education.
To do this experts have been engag
ed
men who have made a study of ag
riculture, fruit raising, dairying, ani
mal husbandry, etc.
They will co-op
erate with the. United 'States Depart
ment of Agriculture, the Government
Experiment Stations, and the agricul
tural colleges, and in addition will de
vote time to study and research along
independent lines, thus making the bu
reau a center for the latest and
most
scientific information on any subject
that directly or indirectly relates to
�

never

stand.

with each machine.
Customers In
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time ^nd freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va.. one of the
largest Institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises.
Send us $1.00 to-day
while this offer is open.

Leltchfleld, Ky.

OUR DEAD.

five-drawer,

guarantee for ten years goes

The South's Mail Order Souse.

The world lis interested in agricul
ture as never before ,tfor the reason
that feeding the population is -the par
amount issue of the age.
The struggle
for enough to eat had no relief until
the invention of the MoCormiok reaper
in 1831.
From that time dates all mod
ern
the railroads, the tele
progress
phone, the large cities, the comforts
and the luxuries of life.
In the seventy-odd
that the
years
world has had the reap.er the world's
population has doubled several times.
These two factors have increased the
number of farms and the number of
acres farmed.
And these have raised
agriculture to a science, which, in turn,
has made the farmeir prosperous, and
he has brought prosperity to all the
�

agriculture.

people.

News and agriculture data will be
furnished the press and special articles
will be prepared upon request of edi
tors.
Photographs of machines and
agricultural products may be had for
the asking.
In short, editor?, teach
ers, farmers, and others will find the
bureau
ready and willing to answer
anv
and
all
questions promptly an!
without charge.

To further increase this prosperity
Is the idea the International Harvester
Company of mAerlca had in mind when
it established the I H C Service Bu
reau.
It wants to see .more acres un:
dcr cultivation and more bushels
per
acre
rai ed.
This can
be
done onl;,

Schools
and
agricultural
colleges
will be loaned lantern slides, as here
tofore; hut this service has been great
ly enlarged and made more complete.
Illustrated lectures, presented by interestling lecturers, on subjects of gen
eral agricultural Interest, are now be
ing offered state and county fairs, land
farmers' institutes,
..shows,
teachers'

through

education,

experimentation.

and scientific analjsis and research.
In contributing this service to the
cause of agriculture the International

Harvester Company of America hope;
to pay a small part of the long over
due debt every man owes to the in
ventor of the reaper, who was the real
founder of the farm machine industry
the father of modern progress.
�

�

institutes, Granges, Chautauquas. etc.
The only cheap thing about these
lectures is the price.
They are free.
Beautiful
colored slides
and
moving
pictures have been made specially for
.the lectures, and no expense has been

^spared

make ithem
entertaining as those
to

is. charged,

complete and
for which a fee

.

|
,

$200 MONTHLY

selling the Dr. Haux famous
"Perfect Vision" Spectacle!
�finest and cheapest on
earth. Anyone can fit them

to the weakest eyes with

our

Improved Metal Eye Tester.
free with an Agent's

Sven
utfit.

as

...

�

.

.

,

_

Write

for

special

agents and dealers terms,

address;� Dr, Run imbed Co.. Desk ooo, St. LouJs,
_

u�
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observed is to keep one's mouth
to offer no advice, give no
opinion till one has been on the field

to be

closed and

CONTRIBUTED

J

�

iwo

py

AN

premium

a

are

lazy

education but

who have wisdom to

ones

is

work

There is

useless,

believe he

not

no

or

else has any

anyoh'e

lazy man or woman. So
tnere are very just reasons for Mis
sion Boards to refuse untrained appli
respect for

were

to

a

cants.

bpiritual pride is usually seen in
ignorant people. And of all sins,
spiritual pride is the worsts the hard
�

than

who has missed this train

one

is

ing.

Discipline
good thing.
through any kind of a course
go
means discipline.
It proves determi

course

we

all

educated fool when

we

see

Of

life..

who has

got

him

man

a

The "more

or

her, and she
not

one

over.

Missionary societies have been
blamed for refusing candidates with
a limited
education, but they have a
It is not that they lay
reason for it.
such stress on a mere knowledge ot
books,' but it is because of the disci
pline of body, soul and spirit that re
sults from a training of some kind.
Ignorant people are not stable; they
do not know their

that

observe

They
a

ment.

purpose

to

think

mo

Ignorant people have no set
in 5ilt.
1 cday they are here,

T>ie> .nevc-r
down to anything.
They slnrk
not
ever
is
The
pleasant.
duty has no meaning to them.

word

Un

educated missionaries seldom get the

language. No one ought to be sent
to any foreign, field who does not pos
sess
a fair knowledge of his or her
own

In fact every
tongue.
candidate
should
go

mother

missionary
through a

course

in

Training

some

School before being sent to the field.
Ignorant people will not take advice,
No
not willing to be learners.
are
one can even hope to take charge of
work

and train

refuses first

to

who

others
be

a

himself

learner.

writing on the subject
of missionary candidates, says that
only twenty-two per cent, of those
who apply are accepted and he gives
Dr. Zwemer,

for this, among which
This is a weighty
bad manners.

various
are

reason,

reasons

and

bad

all such

manners

ought to be taken out at a Home
Training School. Bad manners cause
younger missionaries to be disrespect
ful to their elders, overbearing to their
equals and inferiors:
selves

up

they arrive

for
on

They

teachers

as

the field.

set them
soon

They

as
see

things thy think ought to be set
right, but, strange to say, years later
they are found to be the. ones who let*
many

things slip
stay

on

the most if

the field at all.

indeed they
A good rule

give

a

from

advice

were

those;

was

over

her

would

given

piece of her mind and reply
other missions whew she

were

go,

;

It

rather

missionary
then have

humiliating

come

into

our

a

midst, and

native; teacher

a

have,

to

come

and

teach this person." He
own language. He
speak English properly. He

win favor for God's

causv

la

deport themselves like

can

educated but not cultured."

are

had any

authority in

any

institution

i

o.

at

the

use

of

all

Americans

bad

a

all

name

ovei

the world.

"Now speak some Ameri
to us," said an English lady to
American
lady, by which she

can

an

meant

hear

to

slangy and peculia.

of words.

uses

If I

in

were

in

an

stitution of

learning at home I woulci
offer a yearly prize for the best-man
nered student, and thug bring to the
notice of all, everything that is in
cluded in good manners; but the place
to begin this training is in the horns.
and the primary schools.
It is haro
to make a person do anything whe
has

been

made.

said

one.

"You

already made,"

"Make him do it,'
cannot make me, I

true!

'

"Did

Miss Brown?"

Miss Brown did

question, and said "What?'
She should have said, "I beg your par
don," by which she would have indi
cated

is

that

she

did

hear.

not

be able tq learn." Put
who cannot know their

men
own

language properly" into, the midst of
the thousands
of
college students
out here, and they will not get a hear
ing after a few ungrammatical phras
have

slipped from their mouths.
The Indian worshipers want learning
and cannot he persuaded that an un
es

educated
him

man

or

woman

teach

can

anything.

There

exceptions to every rule.
There have been examples of great
spiritual power in uneducated men
and

are

women.

power will

in the world.

The very

Christianity �is politeness

liteness is

mium

bring

souls

to

God.

.

slight expense:^^:
thousands prefer it
to all other feds.

This

.

no. one

ignorance

on

Sample fp�$X

and po

put
bad

and

We

now.

do

mind

not

a

Crystal Gelatine Co.

pre

121 A Beverly St,

man

their

know

we

^jkybur grocer

.

essence

simply kindness.

I say, let

.

ners.
There is" no excuse for it in
the young of today. There are som.
who missed the chance; they are aged

they

B6SM,MSS.

bad
can

not

opportunity to get the best of ev
erything, and the persevering ones

an

will get it.
God bless
schools where all of

things

the

holiness

these

good

may be had and where God is

first.

Let these schools be made as
as possible
with as good a
curriculum as can be had elsewhere,

pie.

and let holiness

not

efficient

people

see

to it

that

their children go to these institutions
and nowhere else.

Education without God's
not

.

little

help it now; but they have the
Christian life in them so well devel
oped that we see only that. It hides
all defects.
But there is no excuse
for the young people.
They have

never

.

thing, but it hints at much
more that
is lacking.
Let no one
think I am making much of nothing.
A true Christian is the politest per
a

be prepared :qui(Mv
from. Crystal Gel.atine ax a very ./

not

catch the

grammar, because

will

�PehciOus wrfhtfuit
A j|reat iiumber
of uauity' dishes can

am

the reply." How
How hard it is to have to undo.
you have a pleasant journey,
was

does not know his

or women

'^They are ricK*
and appehzing,but,
purie,wliole^ojra^;.
and easy to digest

home, I would prohibn
slang as I would swearing
The American youth knows too much
of street language, and this is giving

learning

say "I cannot

cannot

One grows tired
of rich pastries,
but never..;o-f

thesi

on

The world says "American
If

points.

Again

higher than in coun
India, China, and Japan.

times i.

come

dies and gentlemen.
Americans are
careless

earth is the stand

ed; cation

like

is

They

they

the foreign fields. We need the best
here.
Let the people at home know

tries

There

lives, of

land.
if

of

on

poorest may hav

very

ministers, missionarie
and others when they are brought ii,
to contact-with the dignitaries of th.
the

son

o;

The

learn.

any kind of weak creature will do for

ard

wu.-.t-

'

when

that nowhere

seni;

there.

tomorrow

others

by which she implied she
would be willing to stay if she could
have absolutely her own way.
Oh, dear friends,' the time has
come
when we should not play at
missions. Some people at home think

they

a

blind she could

all the

advice

and

could

a

thing without waiting
,

If

take

there

svdden notion that they want
thing they are up and after that

take
,

to

heathen.

children.

so

was

what

see

the look-out all the time, in order not
to offend her, and she utterly refused

We

minds.

the

among

always

are

own

holiness

own

thinking concerning her. The more
holiness we have, the more humble we
will be and to God will the .glory be
given. Ihis same young woman was
so touchy that every one had to be on

learns, the more
one" finds there is to learn and, the
less one finds in one's self to boast^

ble.

to

and recommended others to learn of

hum

woman

came

been oh the

not

constantly preached her

one

True edu

and'thinks he knows it all.

young woman- who

a

the

remember

field six months before she had set
tled in her mind that she was the only
holy person in the�mission, and she

an

�

I

with.

ln^ia and who had

of books

smattering

a

cation makes

know

of

case

nation and perseverance, and without
this there is no such thing as success
in

deal

to

est

To

a

that one should, not be greed;
helping one's self first or to to
large a quantity, that one should s
down and
depart noiselessly, an
similar things, which cost nothing t

bolted,

in

these lessons.

royal road to a knowledge of any
thing except by hard work. God heips
tnose who help themselves, but I do

struggle for it, and they
do not seem ashamed, but are rather
All other
given to boasting of it.
things being equal, a well-educated
person can accomplish more for, God
too

Hap

uneducated

one's

a
good education, and they de
plore it. But here are some who
an

time

,

'

for

could have had

that

gained.

missionary means
no
ability to get the language and
without a knowledge of the language

who have missed the chance

some

the

are

An

There

ignorance.

on

By

wrsdom has been

iollow this advice.

OPPORTUNE WORD

Mrs. J. C. Lawson.
President Beeson's article on the
need of an educated holiness peo
ple is timely. Sorne people seem to
put

least.

at

years

aome

9, 1910.

Wednesday, November

To those

already

What are they doing? They are
entering mission fields to any
extent?
There is something wrong

somewhere.
out in

work, who

There

portunity for

may

may be convicted

Mission Boards, but there

colleges special
attention should be given to the lit
tle things of life, which often prove
to be great things.
Why should any
one be graduated from a college who

they failed

and

does not know how to conduct him

friend

self properly. People are graded all
over the world by their table manners.

quietly

In all schools and

In how many institutions of learning
are students taught how to use
knife,
fork and
cate

soon

properly,

how to masti

properly, that food should

not be

by this article that
God's best I would
say, repent and make up for* it now.
It is never too late to learn.
Learn

from

and

anyone

thankful,

fects

to get

Oh!

who
call
and

is

every

Be

one.

so
thankful for
interested enough

attention

to

weaknesses.

little
But

a

to

de
now

question.

A few holiness in
stitutions have been in existence long

comes a

have sent out quite a
good
number of well-trained young peo*

enough

ly

to

missions;

God?

not

them under
are

are

they afraid

be

op

regular
in faith
to trust

One cannot separate faith and

holiness.

The

two go together. The
waiting to see missiona
ries who really do trust God.
Trust

heathen

are

him indeed

this
could

is

as

well

another
not

as

in precept.

refrain

from

question in this article.
ness

it.

But

subject, however

I

asking this
Let the holi

young men and women

answer

Wednesday, November 9, 1910.
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THESE VALUABLE BOOKS FREE X
FOH

FEW flours WOt^K.

fl

We will send you choice of

Beautiful

Complete Teachers' Bible Free

Convenient
Size.
S pie,id id
otai
to

Large
Type

Moroc-

binding lined
Silk
edge.

head

bands.

Stamped
Red

in

under

gold.
gold

edges. Mne thin
Bible Paper.

Printed

cut

Open Flat Bind
Guaranteed
ing
to

break

nouncing
line of the
very best Teach
ers' Helps.
See
list below. King
James
Version.
Chapters Num

type plates easy
to read.
Patent

not

16 Full

Illustrations

Full

from

clear

new

Self- Pro

bered

in

regular

also from 1
1189 consecu

way

in

to

the back.

tively.

to the Pentecostal

Bag-

50
26
7o
75
50
50
50
60
60
20
25
50
75
50
50
50
35

Paper

references prop

erly divided with
number

head.

at

Herald at $1.00 each.

Christian Home, .Stuart, Cloth
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life. 'Cloth
1
Christ in the Industries
Daily Food for Christians, Cloth Boxed
Daily Help, Cloth Boxed
Drummohd's Addresses, Cloth Boxed
Dairyman's Daughter, The, Cloth
Entire iSanctMeation from 1739 to 1900,

40 thousand

chapter

new

,

Concord

ance.

following books
yearly subscriber

of the

A Pitcher of Cream, Bud Robinson
A Letter to Hell, Culpepper, Paper
Bible B's for Beautiful Living, .Morrow, Cloth
Bible Morning Glories, Ahbie C. Morrow, Cloth
Black (Beauty. Autobiography of a horse. Cloth
Black Rock, Connor
Booth's Vision, Gen. Wm. Booth
California Sketches, Bishop Fitzgerald, Vol. 1
Centenary Cameos, Bishop Fitzgerald. Cloth

Page

Complete
ster

any one

to jour address ? REE for one

postpaid

LIST OF HELPS.

L.

C.

Coward, Paper
Exploits In The Tropics, C. O. Moulton, Paper
Faith Tonic, Combined, Compiled by Rev. L.
Pickett, Cloth
Ffcve Hundred Scriptural Anecdotes. Paper

S.

L.

50
40
60
25
25
50
50
15
50
60
25
50
1 00
50

'

A

Five Hundred B'ible Studies
God's Gj�at Women. Willing. Cloth
Happy Home, The, Culjpepper, Cloth

Summary View

of the Principal Events of the Period from the dose of the Sacred
Canon of the Old Testament Until the Times of the New Testament.A Chronology of the Bible.
The Old Testament.
The New Testament.
A Chronological Table oi the Patriarchs and Judges of Israel.
A Chronological Table of 'the Kings and Prophets of Judah and Israel.
A Chronological Table of New Testament History.
The Old. Testament and The Monuments.
An Itinerary of .the Children of Israel (from Egypt to Canaan);
The Tabernacle : Its Materials, Its Structure, and Its Contents, witlh Hints Suggest
ive of its Symbolism.
A Chronological Harmony of the Gospels.
The History Before the Public Minds try of Jesus.
From the Baptism of Jesus until the Ensuing Passover.
The Transactions of Twelve Months from the Beginning of the First Paeeover.
The Transactions si Twelve Months from the Second Passover.
The Transactions of Twelve Months from the Third Passover.
The Transactions of Three Days from the Day on which the Fourth Passover was
killed, to .the end of .the Day foefo re .the Resurrection.
The Transactions of Forty Days, from the Day of the Resurrection to ithe As
cension.
The Parables of the Old Testament.
The Miracles of toe Old Testament.
The Parables of the New Testament.
The Miracles of the New Testament.
The Names, Titles, and Characters of 'the Son of God, Jesus Christ, our Lord, In
�their Variety, as Found in the Scriptures..
The Sacred Books of Non-Christian Religions.
An Index of Proper Names, with their Ac centuation and Meaninge.
Tables of Measures, Weights and Coins
Mentioned in the Scriptures.
The Jewish Measures, Weights and Coins. The Jewish Calendar.
An Alphabetical Index of the Holy Script nres,
Comprising the Names, Oharactere,
and Subjects of the Old and New Tes ta.m.ents.
A Scripture Ait'las with Complete Index.
A Table of Comparative Chronology.
Concordance.
Obsolete and Ambiguous Words.

Paper
Hardy's (Rabt.) Seven Days, Sheldon, Cloth
Cloth.'.
Helps to Every Day Holiness,. Rose.
Holding Out, Ellyson. Paper
In His iSteps, 'Sheldon.
Cloth
In Sunny France
Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal. Cloth
Knotty Points, or Truth Explained, James M. Taylor.
Cloth
Kinnear's Christian Holiness. Cloth
Kinnear's Divine Providence, Cloth

.

5i

Size

x

7i

Paper
Life of Rev. John Scarlet, a poem, entitled "Almond"
Life Sketches and Sermons. H. C. Morrison
Natural Law in 'Spiritual World, Cloth Boxed
New Clothes for the Old Man, by Rev. C. F. Wimberly. Cloth
Out From Under Caesar's Frown, Daniel. Cloth
Path .of Life, or the Way to Glory, Wise
Perfect Manhood, Shannon, cloth
Pilgrim's Progress. Cloth
Philip iStrong (Crucifixion of), .Sheldon. Cloth
Pentecostal Baptism ; Is it Regeneration, Rev. Thomas
Payne. Cloth

.

by
II in.

Weight
1 pound
and
14

ounces.

of

the House of David, Rev.
Cloth, boxed
Proverbs, A New Book of.
Cloth

.

1

J.

H.

Si:'. Paul-

on

Paper

Hojlness.

50
50
75
35

Ingram.
50
50
25
50

50
60
25
40
i<g
50
60
go
30

Cloth

The .Story of Lazarus, Bud Robinson, Cloth
Time to .Strike, by Bowes, Cloth
Talks to Children.
Box .cloth
'. :

Paper
Twentieth Centurv Holiness 'Sermons, iby
Evangelists. Cloth
The Abiding Life, B. Helm. Cloth

,

KY.

12

Leading
go
50
25
30
10
50

Paper
The barren Tree, TInley. Cloth
Pairer
The H�Teqfter, by John Pqul. Cloth
The 'Church Supper and The Lodge, Rev. W. L. Clark.

Cloth
Reformation. Cloth
Patier
The Two -Lawyers, Morrison, .Cloth

f?n
60
ig

The

OUR

DAILY

BREAD.

farmer

on

in the distance
his way to his home
is just rising o'er this peaceful

day in the week.
Holidays etc., on

has

a

25

Pan�r
Walks 'From Eden. Susan Warner
!!
!
Wi+h Christ in .School of Priver, Cloth, Boxed
Wales. The Great Revival There, Cloth
Paoeer
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain. Cloth
!!.!.!!!
,

while

Scriptural

Postal Information,
side of panel.

scene.

paid fnr two New Yearly subscribers
at $1 00 each.

Allle In Reulah. Land. B. Helm.
Cloth
1 00
Commentaries on Romans, Ben Helm.
Cloth
1 25
Cnlpepiper's Sermons. .T. B. & O. R.
00
Educational Essays, Bishop Thompson
1 00
Fox's Book of Martyrs. Cloth
75
Favorite Text Wall Rolls
75
Four Years in the Old World
1 50
Leaves from the Tree
of Life, or Gleanings from the'
Word of God.
Pickett. Cloth
1
00
Life of Christ, Farrab. Cloth
!!!!!!! 75
Life and Work of Earnest Men
! ! ! ! ! !l 00
Life on High Levels. Mrs. MargaTef Sangster.
75
Methodist Armor. The. Hudson
1 00
Mr. World and Miss Church-Member, Harris. Cloth! !! 1 00
Out of Dirkneses Into Li�-ht. Asa Mahan....
1 00
Pastoral Sketches, B. Carradine
1 00
Ouit Yonr Meanness. .Sim Jones
!.!!
1 50
Silver Keys, by John Paul
1 00
Some Women I Have Known, Rev. J. B.
Clothl 00
Ten Nisr.hts m a Bar-room, Arthur. Cloth. boxed
50
The Rlesseed Hope of His Glorious Appearing,
L. L. Pickett.
Cloth
,1 25
The Rook and its Theme, or the Bible and its Teach-'
ing. Pickett. 290 pages. Cloth
,1 00
The Old .Man. Carradine. Cloth
1 00
The 'Sabbath for 'Man. W. P. Crafts. 'Cloth
'l 50
The True 'Sabbath, Reardsley
75
To Palestine and Back With the
Children, (Rev.' F. 'il.
Hill
10"
Twenty-<flve Years on th* FlringHLine,
1 00
Makers of Methodism. Cloth
.1

Culpepper....!].!!
'

a

box Price 25c.

50
7P,
23
50

We wit' send choice "f any of the following books post
to the Pentecostal Herald

for every
dates of Legal
Text

reverse

Size 10fx5i Each in

2(5
50

�

�

moon

The Calendar Block

P"

Paper

Tobacco.- Its Use and Abu�e. Wright, Cloth
1
TTntving, the Knots of Life. R�v. H. L. Powers. Cloth..
60
Visions ,of God, E. H. .DasMell, Cloth
P"

An Upright Block 191 1 Calendar With Silk Cord
Hanger. Highly decorative border encloses a charm
ing landscape showing a harvested wheat field with the
the full

60
00
60
50

Paper
Religious Poems, Cloth, Boxed
Stepping Heavenward, Mrs. Prentiss. Cloth
Steps to the Throne, Watson, Cloth
Paper

OUR OFFER:

COMPANY, LOUISVILLE,

.

Paper
Prince

To any one sending us three new yearly cash subscribers or 6 six month sub
scribers to the Pentecostal Herald, with three dollars to pay for same, we will send
The Bible is easily worth $3.00.
this fine Teachers' Bible postpaid free of charge.
Send for a few sample copies and try how easily you can get the subscribers.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

25
30
30
15
75
50
50

Postpaid.

'

'

-

.

FREE with

one

yearly subscription to Pentecostal Herald

at

$1.00. each.

'

'

BIRTHDAY BOOK.
GOLDEN THOUGHTS

(Gems

from the

Psalms)

A

Birthday

Book, consisting of 80 pages of Letterpress, with quotations and
sufficient space for entering 3 Names on each Day of the Year.
6 Pictures printed in Full Colors, and with Facsimile Portrait.
Pictorial Board Binding, with Portrait, 50c. each, postpaid,
Given FREE for One Yearly Subscription to the Herald.

Send all Orders

to The

Pentecostal Publishing

"

'

Ciiioepper!

"

"

'

'

Patty..'.'.'.'

'

qT

Company, Louisville, Ky.
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These Valuable Premiums FREE
HURLBUT'S

Aunt Chat loite's Stories of Bible History
Ry Charlotte M. Yonfl*, The No�ed Author For Young People
Contains over ioo Stories from the
Holy Book, arranged in their Histor

The

Story Of

richly embellished with
full-page Color Plates and Photo-

ical order and
19

Bible

Engravings, reproduced from Famous
Paintings, together with a.bout ioo
beautiful Wood Cuts and Pen Draw
ings made especially by Well-known

Told tor Young and Old

Artists.

By Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurfbut, D. D.

This work is

ly

'

Inches:

7/2x10

lb

happening, thus leading
along the most pleas
ant ways
'Sunday iby Sunday from
Genesis to Revelation, and' carrying
the Children through the Bible in sa
Sundays.
the little

Enthusiastically Endorsed Everywhere

as a

Great Book

Commended for the Beauty of Its
School, and for Young and Old.
Illustrations, Attractive Binding and Fascinating Story.
"I know of nothing so charming both In
"A charming volume:
The Illustrations
are fine."
arrangement and illustration."
Bishop Charles C. McCabe.
"It is written by a master hand, directed
Secretary of the American Bible Society.
"You have told the old story in a most
by a master mind."
Russell B. Conwell.
fascinating way."
Uev. Francis E. Clark, President United So
Distinguished Baptist Clergyman and Lect
Christian
Endeavor.
urer.
ciety of
"An Invaluable aid to parents.
It will
"Can heartily commend it to all."
fascinate the youngster."
Hon. David J. Bremer.,
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.
Bishop J. H. Vincent.
A Large Volume of 800 Octavo Pages and Nearly 300 Magnificent Pictures, equiv
alent to seven ordinary books of three hundred
(300) pages each. Beautifully and
substantially bound and sold as follows :
;
.'
Extra Cloth, Gold and Ink Stamping, Plain Edges
$2.50
Free for 3 new yearly subscribers to The Pentecostal JHerald at $1.00 each.
.

.

ones

�

�

Size 7i by iu

Pictures in color and Over 250 fcngravings.

For the Home, the

that will

<rder of their

These new and fresh stories are unique In that they give in the simple language
of today and in a continuous and consecutive form the great truths and important
facts of the good old English Bible.
The stories are not made to explain affy doctrine
or teaching, but to give the facts in a way which
will Interest both young and old,
and at the same time be easily remembered.
While each story is complete in itself,
ail taken together form a connected narrative of the Holy Scriptures.

This book is pre-eminent for the wealth and beauty of Its Illustrations.
They are
the work of great artists.
The color , plates are reproduced in the original colors
of the celebrated English artist, W. IL Margetson.
The pictures are placed with
the stories which describe them and give interest to work.

entire

an

ble, is brought out in a beautiful con
versational narrative, arranged in the

Complete in One Hundred aud Sixcj-tight Stories

Illustrated with

prepared on
original plan

and

commend itself to parents. Beginning
with the very dawn of creation, every
important historical event in the Bi

Regular contributor of Notes on Lesso
in "Sunday school Times," and Author
of "Revised Normal Lessons," "Studies in
Old Testament History," 'IStudies In the
Four- Gospels," etc., etc.
ns

bize

new

luuiii

THE PRICE IS REMARKABLY LOW.
The book contains 250 Royal Quar^
with over 100 Engravings,
3 Lithograph Plates in 8 Colors.. BoUnd in Real Cloth, Beautifully Printed
in Gold and Many Colors of^Ink. ONLY $1.00.

Sent

$1.00 each.
Publishing Ccirpjuy, Lmisulle, Ky.

postpaid FREE for

two Subscribers at

Order of Pcnt<coM�l

THE

PEERLESS

Webster's Self Pronouncing Dictionary
FOR THE VEST POCKET

.

A 'STRICTLY

UP-TO-DATE

BOOK

FOR

EVERY DAY U'SlE.

READ WHAT IT CONTAINS.

The Famous Lock Stitch

1b designed
for
particularly
money saver in nearly every
machine for repairing Shoes,
Harness, Belts, Carpets, Rugs, Tents, Awnings, Sails, Canvas cuts of all kinds,
You can tie comforts or sew up wire cuts on borses or cattle.
gloves, mittens, saddles.
The awl proper is grooved to contain the thread or waxed end, and the point being
diamond-shaped, will go through the toughest leather, green or dry, any thickness.
The Awl can be used with either straight or curved needle, both of which come with
the outfit, and veterinarians will find it indispensable for sewing up wounds.
THEE FAMOUS 'LOCK STITCH SEWING AWL
farmers' use, but it will be found a time saver and
It is not a novelty, but a practical hand
household.

Rules of Pronunciation and Punctuation
30,000 Words and Meanings.
The National Bankruptcy Law.
Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rules.
Races Composing the Human Family.
'Postal Information.
Legal Holidays.
Etc., Etc.
Table of (Weights and Measures.
FULLY INDEXED.

Sewing Awl

It is a necessity for the people.
Can be carried in pockets or tool
to lose
always ready to mend a rip or tear. Better than rivets
portable. Can be carried In mower or harvester tool box, threshing
If
can
save
one
to
towntfor imending you are money
you
trip
where.
farmer needs one, every man who teams needs one.
It is the most
and sewing machine for actual use ever demised.
You need it, and all
If
thing to mend, need it and will buy it.
you have (mending to do,
looking for a money-maker secure this Awl.
�

A
a

Woman and Child

or

Bound In

Every
practical awl

N. B.
sent

to

Companion.

every

.When ordered by

�

postage.
Sent Postpaid

35c.

ONLY

PRICE

any

ahead.

Pocket

and is sold at a price which gives Man,
body needs
opportunity to get one. Actual Size, 5 3-8 x 2 5-8 inches.
Gold
Genuine Morocco,
Edges, Indexed, as Represented.

book
an

chest. Nothing
because it Is

kit,

Valuable

Most

This is

.

mail, 3c per copy, in addition

to

agent's price,

must be

cover

who have any
or if you are

for

Pentecostal Pub.

one

Yearly

Subscription

to the Herald.

Co.

Louisville, Ky.

MYERS
Famous Lock Stitch
SEWING AWL

50 Post Cards
Assorted
Post <"ards with

some

of the

favorite Hymns, Birthday,
Christmas, Ten Command

Scripture

ments,

Texts,

and Flowers Ail of the best
Tuck Cards. Regular Pr^pe
2 for 5c. We send 25 post

Sews Leather

Quick

paid for

one

subscriber

or

50 for two subscribers to the

Pentecostal Herald.

Read Our Remarkable Oiler.

Four Thousand Questions and Answers.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has decided to make this unusual offer for re
We have three offers to
The price of the Awl is $1.00.
newals and new subscribers.
1. Send us your renewal and 50 cents extra, and we will send you the
make you.
and 25 cents extra and
HERALD
THEto
subscriber
one
new
2 Send us
yearly
Awl
3. Send us two yearly subscribers to THE HERALD, and
we will send you the Anvl.
we will seld you the Awl.
.�
,
..(.l yail_l J
goes into thousands of homes up and
PenteOOStai Herald
this country freighted with fullThe price of
to
stor
the
news
heart
and brighten the home.
news
salvation
.good
Rev. H. C. Morrison and bis weekly letters to THE
the paper is $1.00. a year.
HERALD are a great Inspiration and an uplift.

The

�

ON

A

School

FITS

your

No agents' commission allowed on this offer. Send
orders at once.
You cannot afford to delay lin this matter.
to this office.

subscription direct

PENTECOSTAL P� BUSHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Ky.

THE

POCKET.

Teachers.

iSIIEiE, 3 7-8

x

5 3-4 INCHES.

BINDINGS AND PRICES.
Russia Cloth, Gold Side Title, Round Corners, Red Edges
.60
Sent Postpaid Free, for One Yearly Subscription to Pentecostal Herald.

NOW IS THE TIME.
Send in

Handy size edition of this invaluable feature, bound seiparateiy for the use of Scholars, Students and Sunday-

|ffwn

�

your

TEH

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

No. 1113.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, November 9, 1910.

3 1 Piece Breakfast Set FREE
To

any

one

sending

Pentecostal
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

five

us

new

Yearly Subscribers

Herald at $1.00 each we
this beautiful 31 piece set.

Comprises the His
tory and Antiquity of
De
the Jews, with
struction of Jerusalem

the

to

of

Life and Works
Flavius Josephus.

The

will send

by

the

which
Seven

Romans,

to

added

are

Dissertations
Jesus

concerning

Christ, John the Bap"
tist, James the Just,
Commands

God's

Abraham,

etc."

to

Trans

from the origi

lated

nal Greek by William
Whiston, A. M., Pro
fessor of Mathematics
University of

in the

Cambridge. With an
introductory essay by
the Rev. H. Stebbing,
SIZE

7>iX1 0 INCHES
Josephus, and

tains also the life of

D.D. This edition con

analytical Index

an

the entire work. Also Tables of Texts of

to

the Old Testament

to Josephus' writings.
Writers and critics have borne unanimous testimony to
high character of the writings of Josephus. They are of

parallel
the

immense service in the elucidation of the history

geography

arohaeolosy of Scripture.
This Volume comprises 1055 pages and nearly 100 illus
trations. It is printed on extra quality of book paper.
and

Bound in Cloth, Stamped in Gold and Ink Price Only $2.50.
Free For Three New Yearly Cash Subscriptions at $1.00.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.

Smith's Bible Dictionary
TEACHER'S EDITION
This Breakfast Set is the

"

Limoges make which most any china dealer will tell
It is beautifully decorated with dainty red roses and trimmed in
you Is first class.
gold. We guarantee you will be pleased with it and you will be well paid for a few
hours work in getting your neighbors to subscribe for the Herald.
Write for samples and begin today to earn this set of dishes.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, (Inc.) Louisville, Ky.

Especially Edited and Brought Down

Rev. F. N. and M. A. Peloubet
Authors of the ''Select Notes

Illustrated Red Letter Teachers' Bible FREE

�.

Self-Pronouncing With The Words of Christ, Spoken While On Earth, Printed In Red,
Convenient

Large Long

Size.

Primer

Splendid

Moroc-

otal binding lined
Silk
to
edge.

headbands

Stamped
Red

in

under

.

gold.
gold

Self

-

Pro

nouncing

Type

Page

Illustrations

Patent Open Flat
Bindings Guar

Full liae of 'the
very best Teach
See
ers' Helps.
list below.
King
Version.
James
Chapters Num
bered in regular
way also from 1
to 1189 consecu

to
edges. Fine thin anteed not
Bible Paper.
break in the back tively.

Complete

Bag-

Concord

ster

40 thousand

ance.

references

prop

erly divided with
chapter

number

at head.

OF HELPS.

.

Tho

Titles!

The Names
their Variety,
The Sacred 'Books

Size 5i

ir, Wp4

x

by
U in.
Patent Thumb In
dex 35c Additional.
Your Name in Gold
25c Extra, or both
for one subscriber
extra.

-''i

'I

the International Lessons"

,
�

i_

y

-"''j

:

Bible

Dictionaries.

This

late

edition, brought down to tlie
20th Century, a.nd thoroughly
revised
to
.the
incorporate

most recent research and dis
coveries in Bible Lands, by
the distingulsihed Doctors Pe
loubet, the book becomes at
once not
only ,tlhe most ex
-MO l ,haustive, but the newest and
'best of all Bible Dictionaries.
It has been adapted in.
SUNDAY SCHOOL, EDITION
its present form to the convenience of Sunday school
Teachers and Scholars. By the addition of an account
of the latest researches in Bible Lands and references
to the Revised Version of the New Testament, with in
numerable notes on the significance of
Bible names,
meaning of words, a complete revision of the geog
correct locating of
sacred
Palestine, the
raphy of
places, together with the dates at w.hich famous per
sons lived and the dates and places where important
events took place, the book becomes a veritable treas
ury .to' Sunday school workers.
A new
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE.
chronological harmony of the Gospels and History
Four Hundred and
of the Apostles, together with
�

-

_

the

�

�

Period from the Close of the Sacred
A 'Sumumarj- View of the Prtacipail Eveate of the
the New Testament.
Canon of the Old Testament luntil the Times of
The New Testament.
The Old Testament
A Chronology of 'the BfiJMe.
of Israel.
A .Chronological iTaible of the Patriarchs and; Judges
of Jud�/h and Israel.
A Chronologiioal TaWe of the Kings and Prophets
A Chronological Table of New Testament History.
The Old Testament and The Monuments.
ito Canaan)
An 'Itinerary of the Children of 'Israel (from Egypt
^.^w
Its Materials, its .Structure, and its icontents, �witfc Hints SuggestThe Tabernacle :
A Chronological Harmony of the .Gospels.
iveof its Symibolism.
of
Jesus.
The History Before the Public Ministry
Passover.
From the Baptisim of Jesns unbil the Ensuing
t>��^^
the ibeginmngof the First Passover.
The transactions of Tlwelve Months from
the Second Passover.
The �transactions of Tlwelve Months from
Passover.
Third
The transactions of Tlwelve Months from the
the day on which the .Fourth Passover was
The Transactions of Three Days from
the Resurrection.
killed, to the end of the Day before
the Reeuirrecbloin to the Asof
the
Day
The Transactions of Forty Days, from

ParaWefof'nhe Old Testament.
Testament.
ThI Parses of the New'Characters
of
and

�

on

Every one
acknowledges tho
superior value of Dr. William
Smith's Bilble Dictionary, as
the
containing the fruit of
Biblical
ripest
scholarship.
It is practically
the founda
tion, or father, of all other

.

Printed from new
cut
clear
type
plates easy to read

LI *T

\

16 Full

to

Date by the Noted Bible Commentarians and Sunday -School
Lesson Note Makers

The Miraieles ol fthe Old Testament.
The Miracles of the New Testament.
Son of God, Jesus Ohntet, our Lord,

In

found in the Scriptures.
of Non-Christian Religions.
and Meanings.
of Proner Names, with their Accentuation
and Coins Mentioned to the Scriptures.

Illustrations and
Colored
Eight
Forty Handsome
Maps made from the latest geographical surveys, this
'Bible Dictionary might be called with equal .propriety,
a complete Encyclopedia, Biographical Dictionary and
Gazetteer, which will prove itself of untold value to
every one Interested in the study of the Sacred Scrip
ture.
It Contains

over

800 Pages, With Eight Colored

Maps and 440 Illustrations

Bound in Fine Cloth, Handsomely

Stamped In Gilt and Ink.
Regular Agents Price, $2.50.

We offer to senk it

postpaid Free

or

Three Yearly Subscriptions to

the HERALD at $1.00 each.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

as

PERFECT MANHOOD

TU*S^tf MeaS, wS|fhts

^I^Xt^X 5�/�^3^^N�*
Vble
Comparative Chronology.
BSgS^A^USf SSl&Z

Charters and

"

A

A

A�UCw�d

and

of

By Prof. T. W. Shannon, A. M.
BOUND IN

New^amS"

CLOTH, PRICE 50c

Given Free for One Yearly Subscription to the Herald at $1.00.

to the

Free .or
Regular Agents Price $5.50.
5p ^^Subscribers
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.. LOUISVILLE.

KY-

Order of

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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These Valuable Books FREE For A Few Hours Work
THE tVEST POCKET]

f

HOLMAN

THE IMPROVED READY RECKONER, FORM AND LOG BOOK
Shows at

a

glance

RED LETTER

at the column at the side for the number
wanted, tell with the utmost accuracy
the amount required.

NEW

WITH ACCURATE TABLES ON SCANTLING,
BOARD AND LOG MEASUREMENTS

TESTAMENT

Cotton and Cattle Calculator for quan
titles from one pound upwards at any price.

BSELF-PRONOUNCING 1

The Authorized

CONTENTS:
Cotton and Cattle Calculator.
Measurement of Timber and Scantling.
Plank Measure.
B'oard Measure.
Cubic Measure on Timber.
Weights, per bushel, of Grain, etc.
Tables of Weights and Measures.
Board toy the Week.
Rates of wages per week.
Business Laws in Daily Dee.
Interest Laws of all the States.
Interest at six per cent.
cent on any number of dollars, from one to

Version, with all the
Words Universally
Accepted as
Those of Our Lord
and Savious Printed
in RED.

3 5-8x4 1-4 Inches.

the value of any number

of pounds, gallons, yards, feet, etc., of any
article, from 1 to 1,000, at 1 of a cent up
to $10.00 ; all arranged In so easy and ex
peditious a manner that a person unacquaint
ed with Arithmetic may, by looking at the
head of the page to find the given price, and

Table of Interest Per Day at six per
twelve thousand.
A Table showing the Number of Days from any day in one month to the same day
in any other month.
Very useful in banking business.
Rates of Postage and United States Money Orders.
Business Forms.
'Receipts on account and In full, showing the manner of draw
ing up the forms and papers In daily useamong business men.
Notes on Demand, Time, Joint, Bank, Judgment.
Due Bill.
Order for money.
Notes, Negotiable and Not Negotiable.
_

This is the handiest, prettiest and most useful edition of the 'Red Letter New Testa
It takes up so little room that it can always be kept near at
ment published.

ready for use.. It is printed from the largest type ever used in a small
edition, of the Testament, and the plates being entireely new the impress
ion Is 'dean, sharp and wonderfully clear.
The correct Pronunciation
of every proper Name Is distinctly Indicated by the nee of accent
and diacritical markings.

hand

BINDING IS A'BISO LUTELY FLEXIBLE.

limp, gold side title, round comena, gold edges;
Sent Postpaid; 'Free for one new yearly Subscriber.

French Morocco,

.

.

$1.05

..

This book is of great value to ALL PERSONS, employers as well as the unemploy
ed, In the calculation of wages; and to all who have anything to do with the meas
urement of timber, the Carpenter, Lumber Dealer, Farmer and Mechanic, it will be of

great assistance.
Entirely New

an

�

Instantaneous

Success,

and the Only Book of the Kind Published.

Bound in ClothSent Postpaid Free for

THE VEST POCKET

YOUR REACH AT LAST.

Self-Pronouncing Bible Dictionary.
SMALL SIZE.

2 5-8

x

4 1-4 inches.

Large, Clear Type, Printed
on Fine Paper.
This Dictionary contains Five Thousand
Subjects more subjects than are given In
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conduct may not be improved upon.
mistakes and rise higher.
A

MISSIONARY

Confess your

ENTERPRISE.

CHAPTER I.

Evangelist, Editor

and President of

Asbury College.

THE THING THAT STARTLED ME.

HEALTH HINTS.
Health is not

to

its brief

spend

for one's self

care

to be

a

until it is lost.
unfortunate

it is

in

years
to assist one's

or

fellows,

we

be

Bememiber that

question.

A most

healthy?

intimate associates.'

dirt,

was

in heathen

wretchedness of those

keeps up a quarrel at the table the gospel, the
end, little better than a murderer. They fact that more than two
murder happiness, digestion and health and crucified and risen Christ

Life band

or

wife who

thousand years ago 0117
gave his followers a pos
but make life a burden and shorten it. The inspired itive command to go into all the world and preach
writer also tells us, that a dinner of herbs in the gospel to every creature, and yet there are hun

indeed, is,

unable

pain

burden upon one's friends.

How shall

are

appreciated

best and

is short at

lands, looking on the
people who have never heard
thought that startled me was the

When I

to

important

disease and death

Cleanliness, healthfulness

do

in the

peace, is preferable to a stalled ox and hatred there dreds of millions of our fellow beings, made in
with.
Peace of mind and cheerful, sympathetic God's image embraced in the atonement made on

companionship

are

two of the best tonics.

*****

Water is
andl happiness are boon companions.
Deep breathing is a great advantage to health.
plentiful in this country, so keep a clean body, Fortunate if one could form the habit of taking
Sun
wear dean clothing next to the skin and if you many deep breaths of fresh air every day.
perspire, bathe and change your undergarments of light and exercise are invaluable in building up
ten.
Do not let the poisons once thrown out of and maintaining good health. Some one will! say
to me, "Physician, heal thyself."
the system, be absorbed again.
Very well, say
what you please to me, it will not hurt old H. C.
-Fseah air, and plenty of .it, is one of the first es
sentials to good health. Get into the open as much
MAKE NO CLAIM TO INFALLIBILITY:
as
If you make a mistake, and you will, do not
possible and .by all means ventilate the bedrooms.
Have plenty of fresh air in the bedroom if you
dodge and wriggle and try to cover it up ; confess it
must pile on the cover and wrap up the head to
right out and s&y, "I made a mistake and I frankly
confess and deplore it, and shall strive not to re
keep the nose and mouth in the fresh, pure air.
-

Calvary,

who

never

passionate Father
to

save a

have heard that there is

in

heaven,

a com

that Christ died

or

lost world.

It startled

to contemplate the situation, ^fillpeople within thirty days' travel of
where I write these lines/who never heard of Christ,
and millions of professed disciples of Christ who
seem
comparatively indifferent to the situation.
For my part, having seen what t have, and
feeling
as I do, I want to be
up and doing or I must be
me

ions of lost

condemned!.

(continued.)
THE

HOLINESS CONVENTION.

�

The Holiness Convention of 1910 has

*****

peat it." The fact that you are saved from all sin,
Keep the teeth clean and do does not secure
you against possible 'blunders and
mouth
in
the
teeth
not permit hollow or decayed
;
neither do these blunders and mistakes
mistakes,
have them filled or have them pulled. It is almost
forfeit your purity of heart.
as bad to have a tooth pulled because it has a
If the intention was pure and good, the act was
cavity, as it would be to have a finger amputated not such, as to forfeit
your standing with God.
teeth
because you stuck a brier in it. So have the
Confess your mistakes and make stepladders of
You
food
well.
chew
order
and
in
your
good
kept
them on which you can climb into a better view
have no teeth in your stomach, so chew your food
of your surroundings and- be able to avoid their
thoroughly. Taste it, suck the juice out of it, roll
Who has not profited by his mistakes?
repetition.
it over in the mouth and grind it to a juicy pulp.
However high the 'fees, experience is the best
It may take a little longer, but you will not have
school. From our mistakes we may learn patience
dyspepsia. Do not suck your lemonade through a and
forgiveness toward our fellows ; we may learn
and
let
it
with
mouth
hut
ill
your
straw,
your
and thoughtful and deliberate action.
humility
tongue go wading in it and taste it thoroughly .os
Do not let your mistakes discourage you or de
down
not
Do
it goes along.
anything; give ter
gulp
you from pressing forward to your goal; con
the palate, the salivary glands and the digestive or
fess them, profit by them, but gird yourself up and
to
service
the
to
perform
gans full opportunity
keep moving. It does no good to put in one's time
which nature has appointed them.
brooding over mistakes and failures of the past. "If
It has been demonstrated that anger or excite I had only bought that land when it was $5.00
ment will hinder the flaw of the digestive juices, per acre; it is selling now for $50.00." "If I had
hence the importance of good humor at the table. not let that house go when I did, I would have
made a cool thousand on it." "If I had have kept
Lay aside all business care, avoid disputes, com
that colt and trained him I would have gotten $150
feel
best
the
plaints, faultfindings and) cultivate
So men go on lamenting and
mot to 'discuss serious instead of $75."
is
best
It
table.
at
the
ings
themselves.
As the boys in the street
subjects while eating. By all means avoid conten scolding
tions and strife while eating. It is not only sinful, would say, "Cut it out" and press cheerfully on to
to snarl over your food, but unhealthy. The wise the duties that claim your heart, head and hand,
We all make mistakes; let us confess them and go
man may have embraced! the thought of indiges
Watch the mouth.

tion in his

philosophy

when he

wrote, "It is better forward.

Make

no

claim to

leaving behind
pleasant memories.

it many

gone

Little

Eocky Ark.,

is

one

come

and

deep impressions

and

of the best built and

most beautiful cities of its size I

claims

a

population

of from

ever

forty-five

saw.

It

to

fifty
thousand.
The Convention met in the
skating
rink, large enough for all purposes, but quite cold
,

of the time and without committee

part

and other

conveniences, but

rooms

this is not said in

a

of unkind criticism of those faithful souls
who did their best to prepare for us. We must
get
churches for these conventions where it is

spirit

possi

ble to do so, for many

reasons.

Many

of the

large
opened to us on the 'Sabbath and
was preached
from many pulpits
great congregations of thoughtful people who

churches

were

full salvation
to

heard of

a

Christ able to

to the uttermost

save

now.

The

spirit of harmony and brotherly love pre
throughout the Convention. There was
no debate nor
strife, but peace and love and joy in
the Holy Ghost. About one thousand new mem
vailed

bers

addled to the Holiness Union and
every
refreshed in their love for the Christ o�
full salvation and their
purpose to push the work
of revival throughout the land for the
conversion
of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders
and the
sanctiineation of believers.

body

were
was

Eight or nine
infallibility or fault- and all reported
to the cleansing pow
hopeful outlook.

holiness schools
a

most

were

represented

encouraging opening

and
The educational feature of the
brawling woman in a wide house." Equally true er of 'Christ's blood, you need not feel that you holiness movement is full of promise. First, a
is this of a cross, contrary, fussing man. The hus must claim perfection in judgment, or that your
(CONTINUED ON PAGJ
to cllwell in

a corner

of

a

house-top,

than with

a

lessness.

In order to witness
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The MiniSter.

OI

g

.making of his ministry
absolutely to the Holy Spirit and abide in his
charge for this specific thing. It is according to
Christ's promise, as quoted above, and we may
reverently hold him to it. "I will make you fish
"man of God" commit the

minister"

a

Here

"Follow

....

fishers of

you

unto thee

appeared

to make thee

and I will make

me

men/'

two

plain facts set forth : First, afcall,
yet the making of the minis- ers of men."
ter.
Second, that this making is to be divinely
His instruments�whether schools, preachers,
��t,�i,+
-r��, n*
wrought. �>oth of the texts quoted above indicate 'books, missions, circuits, teaching, domestic life,
bbat God himself will assume this contract. "I
suffering, sorrow, it matters little to us, for
to make thee a minister." "I
will make though he mav use anv of these in turn, yet not
Just as we
shall see all of them could make one minister; only he
you fishers- of -men."
later that one must keep himself implicitly in ,Can do that, and he does
it, not by some, but by
the Father's hands for support in the ministry, eo all means.
Now that one is called by his grace
likewise must he.be kept absolutely in the Spirit's and
separated unto the gospel, everything that percontrol for his preparation for that holy work.
tains to him, and all that enters into or passes
Observe, to speak exactly, he. is not yet called a out of his life, is carried- by the Spirit into hi.*
minister, nor called to be a' minister, but called process for the making of the minister. Like all
to be made a minister, and that making, like the
things work together for good to them who dove
making of the Bible, is a work of the Holy Spirit. the Lord, so all heart and life things are deftly
To be' a real minister, and in anywise sufficient
emploved of the Spirit in the making of the
for these things, there must be, not a mere propreacher. Paul thus speaks of his own troubles
duct of nature in certain talents, nor of the and triumphs when he says of God; "Who comschools in certain education, nor yet of the church- forteth us in all our tribulations that we may be
es in certain orders and
offices, there must be a able to comfort them that are in any trouble:"
product of the Holy Ghost.
And, "Whether we ('God's ministers) be afflicted,
are

ter the
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It is to he feared that there is

from the

'Spirit

whose

ministry is man-made rather
by the Holy Ghost. Not a few
who have started out under divine guidance and.
with the impetus of the Spirit's ca.Ul have afterward been swerved from dependence upon the Holy
Ghost by an over zeal of educators and education,
more

than
�

wrought
�
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or

life,

in the
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any cirof the Holy
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means

,

preparing the
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one

he has called to this work.

,

really

as

�

,

,',�',.,

.

Doy is at

so

,

work

,
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,

when the

-

prospective preacher
.

,

�

on

the farm

or m

the mill antici~

�

,

,

,

,

the time when he shall go off to school
pating
b

.

*

�

,

lot in

schools

put

never

place
.Ghost in our preparation, either general or parf
ticular. He is always, and everywhere, and by all
cumstance

a mm-

4.-

Christian.

therefore,

us

�

,

,

able to make

more
i

4.

i

j.i

n

Let
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x.
4.x,
whereas
the truth is, that neither the
schools
i

the churches

minister.

out

.

,
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,
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everything, which by

from

'Holy Spirit will make all this as easy as for
get honey out of many flowers.
Now there are just two things which imperil
and may blight all this m the modern minister ; the
^

:bee to

a

is

�

'T^^"^^^ Ttheminii!
'

e mims
hence any one ru y ca e
should lose no time hut make haste to the
try
J
receive hls pentecost
uPPer room and

passion,

'

.

^

Tbe
and a Pure heart
which bas
-mto the

of

�nanes

day

our

,hf

.

1S

otbf ^theological
^ ^rldhness
Colle^eS ministry Ihis

and into the

^lmess is causing rationalism to
ltuaht^ to wan'e uVon ^ band-

ber>

and spir-

wax

Aad

Tm;

*P�^y &r seholSPmt bas otber �ys
learnmS besides the wa?s

need not sacnfi,oe

one

arsblP> esPecia%

tbe

since

of 2lvmS hls servants
af tbe scllO0'ls-

In c^&ng this paper, we remark it is marvelous to note tbe dlfference 'betwee* tw� ^P68 of

and

Peters

The

bavin� ^
National training, the

8011001 and

re^lar

which have grown up

preaching

the last iew d6cades-

m

UP 111
other

one

tbe modem holmess ����* ^th lts ltm'

m

eranc^ *ts camP meetings, its conventions, revivals,
etc- Xt mu&t be admitted that many of these latter
some

ment of

of ihe Pulsion of manner, the refineof method and the

style>. ^ diplomacy

the

conventionality and churchlmess of many of
former> bui for ncbes of tbe word of 'God'
ab-Jlty m exPoslt^ for theological sermons,

^'taTin^^th
T ,mf
&

W1

for
for

^T^S braver
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.

with ww,'
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infidelity of the church,'
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have been with the

men
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back again
.
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stalking

,
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most

ministry of such

.

preachers,.' one feels himself
primitive Uhristiamty
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'oi

a
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^
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,

must

we

,

x

only to

under the

Sitting

,

that these

for escape from

success,'

�

that all comparison leads

,

.

�
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Holy Ghost

t

and

]earned of him
,

n
Q

tbe
,

.

�

,

more; there

wora-

-.I

i

only m some instances indefinite delay of the church; whether m the carpenter shop, with
41,
1
4-"u 4-"u
a
4.
the King's business while running from school to his folks, or in the temple with the doctors; even m
4-t
,{ devil and-,4.,,
4.1.
4.1,
then
with
the
with
he
wilderness
the
and
endless
school,
learning,
indefinitely pursuing
not

is

contemplating

the minister nature within the man, will bud and
blossom and bring forth fruit for men's souls. But

upon the human m "prepare," as when he has reached the school and
of the divine for the making of the ministry, is reaping its benefits. In the home as well as in

The result of

life always
more for
that
others, and

be

for

their future than for the present state. To accept
and improve all providences for this end., and to re
10
nounce all attractions which conflict with it.

deflection it is for your consolation and salvation." That is
lack
here than at the preceding point, to be the key to the whole life of the minister:
more

That is to say, that while there are, alas, too many "We for you," and it is^vident that the very best
of our ministers who know little or nothing, as the the schools can do for one must be a very small
fathers .did, of the divine call to preach, there are fraction in the process of the making of the
still

minister; to
altogether only

and

2 assimilate something

Joseph H. Smith.
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to

ing
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16,

Wednesday, November

,

.,

is

Spi^it-madte minister;
,

,

,

,

.

^

this

,4

strange mark

^

that he

seems

to

never

.

to have reached his zenith.
^

�.-u-

.

^

Though

m

a

proper

^ ^

always a man-made ministry which lacks angels, Jesus is al the while m the school of the ^
of ^ ^ Te8tament
stm ,he iq
supernatural in its equipment and fails of the (Spirit for his ministry to men.
^
eyer
eyer
,ffis
expandingj
,We say "school of the Spirit," for we would
supernatural in its results. But the ministry for
ministry is alwUys in tne makillg. he is stul
this and every age requires a supernatural element have it kept in mind that the distinction of the
prehending that for which he is apprehended of
and that manifestly pre-eminent and persistent, true minister is not only not school-made, but
Clirist He ig nof solicitous for
yesterda/s copies
Many, who like Peter, have received divine rev- also that he is not self-made. He is Spirit-made for he has improved issue8 to^ay_ In the nex[
elation of the Christ, have afterwards, like Peter, and his own ambition and application are like the paper we ,wiu consider hw the
g^it "sustains
savored of the things of men and not the things rest, only agents. God holds the contract and the the
mmistry_
but it is

�

the

of God.

Not

even

the

savor

of nice men, of cul- minister will find in later life that incidents which
were not at al in his plan, were as much in his

tured men, of learned men, as of scholars, of poets
or the rest, will take the place of the savor and
unction of the Spirit of God in the ministry of re-

vealed truth.

preparation
no

yet

recesses,

there is

bigger things. And there are
no vacations, no "'School's out" times,
neither drudigery nor strain.
as some

Meridian Miss.
-r

�

CRITICISM OF THE HIGHER CRITICS.
Rev_ j_ M> Wilson

^ M

^

^

yalue of ^

Three things seem uppermost in the Spirit's Bible and science
Though sanctimoniousness is not necessary to
(so-called) upon the ground of
the ministry, sacredness and spirituality and the training: First, the training of the heart in cour- genuine authority.
and sympathy.
Second, the training of the
Who is relied upon as authority in the scientific
fragrance of holiness are indispensable. Like the age
Galatians in the matter of their personal salva- mind in the apprehending and the applying of re- world more than .Charles Darwin? And this Mr.
vealed truth. Third, the training of the tongue in Darwin either intentionally contradicts
the Bibb:
tion, having begun in the Spirit, so many of these
unctious
utterances, and withal, the account of creation, or entirely ignores it. He up
to be made perfect by the flesh, apt and
seek
preachers
of the whole man to momentary depend- dertakes to account for the existence of
But just as the soul must abide in the Spirit for ^training
man b
It requires a holy heart to the theory of evolution; and here is the
ence upon the .Spirit.
and
the
the
progresthe preservation,
perfection
way he
one's whole being thus given up for mould- does it. In his book on the "Descent of
Man" ]
sion of all that belongs to salvation, so must the keep
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We

can see

how

a

heathen naturalist

might

fail

remarked, will

no

doubt -be exterminated.

The

to grasp the truth that man is a distinct and high break between man and his nearest allies will then
er creation than the lower
animals; but why should be wider, for it will intervene between man in a

theologian feel compelled to accept more civilized state, as we may hope, even than the
hypothetical enigma of man's "descent" upon Caucasian, and some ape as low as a baboon, in
tion to similar habits in life," etc. You will see the
ground of a batch of guesses proposed by a stead of as now between the negro or Australian
here that our author ignores the Bible record of the few men who are
feeling about in the dark and dif and the gorilla."
lines of descent, and proceeds to discover the pedi
We admit that this might all come to pass. Yet
fering among themselves about something that
gree of man by observing the degrees of resem- has already been settled for ages by divine revela this proves nothing as to "the .great break in the
lance between the beings which are to be classed, tion?
organic chain between man and his nearest allies,
But Mr. Darwin goes on to specify many points which cannot be bridged over by any extinct or liv
namely man and the other monkeys. See page 148.
Now, let us ask just here, how much genuine of resemblance between man and the "higher ani ing species," as is conceded by our author. He says,
and reliable authority is to be found in this scien mals," the
apes especially, mentioning liability to however, "'With respect to the absence of fossil re
tific (?) statement? Mr. Darwin does not claim the same diseases and a number of other things. mains, serving to connect man with his ape-like
to give to the world a revealed truth from God. And it is admitted that all this
similarity exists. progenitors, no one will lay much stress on this
His is .nothing more than the statement of an un How could it be otherwise? But the fact that an fact who reads Sir C
Dyell's discussion," etc. But
believer a man who ignores 'God and his work of animal was created or
grew or evolved into a re if the fossil link had ever been discovered it would
creation.
On the other hand, Moses comes to us semblance of man in a few or many particulars be heralded to the world as proof positive that the
with the definiteness of authority. He
says: "In does not prove that man evolved from the lower whole of Moses^ writings are altogether unreliable,
the beginning God created the heaven and the earth orders of animals.
and a large number of our pulpiteers would be
So God created man in his own image, in
But Mr. Darwin does not tell us that he knows lieve it. iSome of them do now. But the absence
the image of 'God created he him ; male and female man evolved from the
monkey. He does not state of the fossil link is a scientific proof that man is a
created he them." This is the inspired record and positively that he did. He just supposes he did. separate creation.
It seems much, easier for some people to believe
pedigree of man. And Moses does not say he was How could it be otherwise? Well, Moses tells us
created in the image of the monkey.
See Gen. all about it in the 'book of Genesis. He states pos in Darwin, the prophet, than in Moses, the prophet.
1 :l-27.
itively, and without apology upon the authority of They say, "How could Moses have written the
On page 149 Mr. Darwin concedes that "the divine revelation that Ood created man.
book of Deuteronomy when the latter part- of that
greater number of naturalists who have taken into
Now, Moses either told the truth and we have a book gives an account of the death and burial of
consideration the whole structure of man, includ correct account of man's origin, or he wrote a Moses ? How could Moses write the account of his
ing his mental faculties, have followed Blumenbach batch of falsehood that brands him as a villian own death and burial?" Faith has no difficulty
and Guvier, -and have placed man in a separate and an impostor.
Choose you this day what you with this problem, and it is also very reasonable.
under
the
title
of
whom
Bimana"
will
believe
and
but
seems
Order,
etc.,
you will serve. As for me Mioses was a prophet of the first order. If a proph
et of Jehovah could foretell events
loathe to give him that rank; for he says on page and my house, we will serve the Lord.
concerning oth
of
as
notice
of
the
want
we
have
man
no
take
ers, why could not Moses foretell his own death?
has
definiteness,
152, "Although,
Now,
seen,
just
right to form a separate Order for his own re positiveness, and authority in man-made theories If Moses received the past historyof man by reve
ception, he may perhaps claim a distinct Sub-order that are accepted as scientific authority by so lation, why could he' not receive the facts stated
or family."
Then he quotes Prof. 'Huxley, who many thoughtless people.
On the subject of the in the latter part of Deuteronomy by revelation
Who ever wrote that part of the book of
divides the Primates into three Sub-orders; name "Birthplace and Antiquity of Man," Mr. Darwin also?
Deuteronomy evidently wrote the truth; for the
ly, the Anthropidae with man alone Simiadae in says (p. 155) :
"It is therefore probable that Africa was form grave of Moses has "never been found unto this
cluding monkeys of all kinds, and the Lemuridae
with diversified genera of Lemura.
erly inhabited by extinct apes closely allied' to the day." God knew what was best; for if one hope
We are aware that this is merely the classifica gorilla and chimpanzee; and as these two species of Moses had ever been found, it is likely that the
tion of the naturalist, and that the naturalist is are now man's nearest allies, it is somewhat more whole nation of Israel would have lapsed into idol
atry and worshipped that bone. That same cry
not expected to go into the realm of theology to probable that our early progenitors" (grandpar
establish a natural classification of man as an ani ents) "lived on the African continent than else for something tangible is heard today. "Oh, give
me a bone!
give me a fossil! I must have some
mal;, but why not recognize the extreme develop where."
That is a very nice guess for a heathen who has thing I can see, or 'l can't believe."
ment of the brain, and the intellectual capacity
Garrison, Neb.
and the moral instinct as the most important plenty of time to frame hypothesis and speculate
characteristics in man "in determining his position with vain imaginations and tinker with doubtful
THE BIBLE STUDENT.
in the natural or genealogical system ?" These are enigmas and write down conclusions drawn from
C. H. Wetherbe.
premises of supposition just for his own amuse
as natural to man as "a multitude of resemblances
He who would receive from the Bible the riches
but
never has any time for
or for the
or
ment,
in other less
prayer
quite unimportant
important
of the Bible. However, we find nothing in of its spiritual contents, must have a heart which
points." See page 149 just before the former study
this passage upon which we can rely as scientific is in profound sympathy with all of its
teachings
quotation.
authority. We are told that one thing is "proba and testimonies. One must be in vital union with
He
the
Mr. Darwin
But
proof.
produces
ble," and that another is "more probable," but God, and therefore in union with Christ and the
:
quotes again from higher authority. He says there is
nothing definite, certain or authoritative Holy Spirit, if he would receive from the Bible
Hux
Prof.
"Our great anatomist and philosopher,
about it. It is evident, however, that the "descent such revelations as only God can
give. Without
and
concludes
this
discussed
has
subject,
fully
ley,
of man" from the high dignity in which God such a fundamental qualification, even the best
that man in all parts of his organization differs
mental education and
created him is very great.
scholarly aid will not bring
less from the higher apes than these do from the
But now, let us gather something definite from to one the hidden and peerless treasures of spiritual
Consequently,
lower members of the same
are

point

of
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a
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this
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-

says Mr.

Darwin, "there

group."
no justification

is

for

this much

lauded

scientist.

Mr.

Darwin

says
whenever and

truth and instruction.

It is tbe devout Christian

yearning for the Holy Spirit to .guide him in the
again
period
place,
placing man in a distinct Order."
wherever it was, when man first lost his hairy study of the Bible, that is honored by God in
he
and
just
Now, here comes in Mr. Credulity,
opening his eyes to behold wondrous truths and
Mr. Darwin and Mr. covering, he probably inhabited a hot countrv,
so.
gays, "Yes sir, that's
their lessons.
But even such a
Here
is
another
etc."
a
based
on
person is often
probability
guess
Huxley say so." And Mr. Sceptic says, "Yes, that
much
helped by honest and thorough scholarship.
that man's ancestors were once covered with hair
sounds logical." And Mr. Infidel says, "Yes, any
:

"At the

and

and had tails. See page 156.
thing that contradicts that old book called the
Now hark to Darwin the prophet
is
what
Dr.
we want.
Now
Moses, you
just
Bible

take

a

back seat.

Your old book

on

out of date.
man is

the Genesis of future

period,

centuries,

not very far distant

the civilized

of

as

:

"At

some

measured

by

will almost

We don't want to believe your
story about the sins and the destiny of man, so we
of the creation
are determined to reject the

certainly exterminate and replace the savage races
throughout the world. At the same time the an

too."

thropomorphous

story
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One should not suppose that he can get as much word of God, discriminated against, the very thing The age demands them and their country needs
these Men brave and able for heroic tasks;
from the Bible without
scholarship as he can with upon whose principles the 'Constitution of
it, The Holy 'Spirit will not work a miracle upon United States was founded ? Are we wiser than p0r men of worth and power the country asks

'Christian, for the sake of enabling our fathers who framed it, and better than our
him to get along without educational helps. The fathers who fought, bled and 'died for our freeSpirit works through consecrated scholarship, dom ? Who is at the bottom of all this upheavel
There is one thing certain, it
.Canon Hague, of Canada, says: "The Bible has in national life?
It is not men who love the Old 'Book and live acno revelation to make to un-Bdblical minds.
illiterate

an

And still must find
The State is

or, if earth

them,

bankrupt

and

our

�

freedom dies."

"

"*

THE

denies,

�

AND PIERCE DEBATE.

JOHNSON

began Monday, Oct. 31, and closed suddenly
does not even .follow that because a man is a cording to its teaching.
Tuesday afternoon Nov. 1.
The proposition was of a somewhat doubleThe Christian Statesman in commenting upon
philological expert he is able to understnd the integrity or credibility of a passage of Holy 'Strip- this question says, "The decision of the Supreme barreled character reading as follows : "The Biture, any more than the beauty and spirit of it. iCburt of Illinois raises, in a new form, the ques- ble teaches that Entire 'Sanctihoation is a Second
The qualification for the perception of Biblical tion, "Is this a Christian Nation?" And in ans- work of grace and is receivable in this life": Johntruth
is
neither
philosophic nor philological wer to this the same magazine says, "Does this son affirms. Pierce denies and says it is only
knowledge, but spiritual insight. The primary opinion make the Nation Non-Christian ?" We be- reached after death.
The place of meeting was the Missionary Baptist
qualification of the musician is that he be musical ; gm to see which way the wind blows. They base
of the artist, that he have the spirit of art.
So, their objection upon the fact that the reading of Church. Pierce (alias) Trammel (alias) Loafthe merely technical and mechanical and scientific the Bible is a sectarian exercise and therefore in ersburg 'Green Co., Ky. near Greensburg the
mind is disqualified for the recognition of the violation of the 'Constitution of the United States, county seat.
The moderators were A. W. Curry and A. A.
spiritual and infinite. Any thoughtful man must Let us reverse the objection and see how it will aphonestly admit that the Bible is to be treated as pear. If the reading of God's word in the schools Niles, the first, a local citizen and friend of tbe
unique in literature, and, therefore, that the or- is an infringement upon the rights and religious Rev. W. L. Pierce, while your scribe of Henderdinary rules of critical interpretation must fail to liberty of those who oppose it, upon whose rights son, Ky., was chosen by Rev. Andrew Johnson.
interpret it aright." And yet, professional stu- do they infringe when they will not allow those to Two daily sessions, morning and afternoon were
dents of the Bible, under the spell of "modern hear it who do love and believe it ? Ah, eonsisten- held, to occupy the time of two hours each. The
rules of discussion having been agreed upon and
science," are treating the Book jn the same manner cy, thou are a jewel !
that they do books of human composition. They
pne comment goes on to say, "Does this decision the immense congregation assembled at 10 a. m.,
It

�

�

have

no

true

reverence

for God's word.

actual enemies of the Bible, all the
cause they claim to be its true friends.
are

throw any light on the question as to the Christian Johnson arose, after a few minutes devoted to readcharacter of the nation ?" Whether this decision mg the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians,and
know
f 0r the nation as a whole or
it cer- a &h�rt> earnest pTayer, and at once opened in a

Such

ones

more so

They

�

�

�

be-

not,
gpeaks
clear and forceful speech the momentous- debate.
tainly indicates that those who represent us in so
the Holy Spirit,
word.
Much uneasiness had been felt that disorder,
They
a
believe
that
a
nation
does
not
.capacity,
and of course he does not possess them.
Study ^ave a religK>Us character.
violence, bloodshed even, might 'be provoked betbe divine book, with the prayer that the Spirit
Yqu may ^ ^ ^ |become alarmed there cause of the intense excitement that prevailed,
will reveal its meanings to you.
This growing out of the agitation of the question at isig Qnly one other gtate that hag gQ ruled,

nothing

the pure
have no

of

spiritual
help from

truths of

God's

.
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of the' various denominations
from the sue amon'S the
far toward located in the immediate and surrounding commuThese
fears and
forebodings,
uneasy
that is unprop- nities-

may be true, but the fact that it is a
old paths which have led our nation
success

as

�

step
as

siie has gone> is a sign
good of coming years, and shows

itious for the

a

ProTO(3l> hWay groundless.

Not

one

thing

oceur-

red to mar the Peace or J'ar the sensibilities of the
drift away from national Christianity, and if all
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
most
,ax�tely nervous1 person.
the states were to be acted upon in this way, not a
r�rr��rrn*
One of the rules governing the assembly, was
^ ^ ^ schools and libraries of Christhat no cheering, clapping of hands, or hissing
America, would we not be a
SHALL WE FOLLOW IN THEIR TRAIN?

laughing-

tian(?)

indulged in, while the speakers occupied the floor. Smiles, nods, and amens were f refrom the public trend, Q| thig
,moVement, and shall we not pray and quent, and on more than one occasion at the close
question of removing the Bible
schools of Illinois. There have been strong pro- uge ,our innuence to arrest this scheme of the ene- of an impassioned, eloquent or pathetic speech,
their
The the crowd would burst into loud praises, shouts,
tests from many parts of the state showing
my to rob ug of our inSpired foundation?
of the Supreme Court faet ig the .Constitution has been read and inter- hallelujahs, and unrestrained rejoicings in which
decision
the
at
displeasure
barring the Bible from the schools.
preted through the goggles of unbelief and unvar- Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and persons of
the msned
all persuasions present indiscriminately and enThe Bible has not only been excluded from
infidelity.
but the State Superintendent of
thusiastically
participated. Such scenes reminded
schools,
can
tam.
with
wMch
we
There,are mmy thingg
public
in the
similar outbursts and spontaneous sunme of
Public Education has forbidden it a place
fte w�rge for ^ but when vq ky
^ ^ ^
of
flashes of (divine love, witnessed at our holiness enschool libraries of Illinois. The inconsistency
^ wQrd &f ^ ^ try ^ crowd y.
handg
is
Bible
the
that
A choice choir of cultivated voices,
fact
the
in
shown
is
their action
mi of ouj, national policy md m&> we un,dermine 'Ca�pments.
still retained in the penitentiary, and the chaplain ^ ^ foundlati(m up(m wMcll we daim to gtaud male and female, unassisted by instrumental supa copy at
some excellent
numbers, in a style that
is required to furnish each convict with
and our fate wiU be that of port, gave
ag & 0hrigtian
TOuld
the e?es and reSa'le
ears of our
the expense of the State.
were
consumed
who
of
their
Greece ,and Eome
for the
most cultured city congregations.
I would make
The question arises, if the Bible is good
^ ^ ^ apogtagy
well to
no invidious insinuations when I
reformation of convicts, would it not be
say, would that
^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
^
m order
it
with
my brethren of the Missionary Baptist Church, at
supply our growing generations
^
^
^
^
^
rf
^
^
^
^ ^
would keep our
Pierce were as alert, up-to-date, and
to encourage a plane of morals that
progressive
t ^
^ there
^
^
of
ounce
An
m mat ers
to religious experience and
pertaimng
children out of the reformatory?
^
^
^
^
&
in this case
diVme life as they appear to be in the matter of
of cure
^ ^ ^ ^ &
prevention is worth a pound
^
we
another
of
musical accomplishment.
the
In
language
as in all others.
Having heard of my
d
ation
^
^
fools we mortals be.
"What
poor gifts m that line, by a rising vote of the great
to
exclaim,
led
are
^ ^ ^ rf ^ ^ ^ ^ rf ^
It appears that
audience, I was flatteringly urged to give them a
As The Christian Statesman says,
^ ^
^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
m the State of
solo
the
is
place
Having been privately solicited by some of
only
the penitentiary
^ ^ ^
^ ^
the 'State can read
the beloved sisters and Soften I gave
them, as
Illinois where the children of
ortals ,of a nation who consented
n th
written
of the State aubest I could, Are You Ready?
the Bible with express sanction
^ G(yMorgetthxg mm
^ ^ ^ ^
We met many friends from Webb, Ladv'ss Chat)tborities."
U1U
^"J1
^^P
As we contemplate the condition of national af-A
m tnese lat er
el, and Glenview, beside those I saw at Thurlow
What are we coming to, any way,
m the words of another :
led
to
are
we
say
at fte pagtor,g home at the time j ,heM thg
in this and km,
^
days 9 What do these subtle decisions,
is the '<God give us men"�for- men the poet pleads,
for him (Rev. J. P. Vanhoy) and at whose
our nation?
for
Why
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other cases,
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Wednesday,

pleasant place I stopped on my return from Lady's
Chapel. Since that time, a pall as dark as death
and tears and unspeakable bereavement can make %
it, has fallen upon that home. The light of it, �f
Sister Vanhoy, has "passed to the great
beyond,
The little babe survives, three little brothers the S
eldest only about six or seven years of age now S

Jj

.,PubUc praise of ^ living is to

men

BlirC3.ll

QllCStiOIl
iriUXT

JUxilN
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and demand the attention of wriTlTrriYr���*TrrrtTr��l^

care
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best calibre useless and frequently distasteful."
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line he may find one of his fellow- sabbatariani
to meet the dfuties of the holy Sabbath; but
within a five minutes' walk, on an island west of

$ rising

|�

j�

line, he finds

that

E
g

'^atn

en<fed,

sorrowing, suffering father.
and ask God, the stay and hope
frail and helpless in whose sight

authority
hearing of the

within

the sparrow nevfalls unseen, to hide this bruised, loving man
with his brood under the shadow of his wings. I
er

names

friends

time would

I

so

recently
desist.

and John,

met but

The

Williams

Pardon

fail and

me

lSee Romans 5 :1 and Acts 26 : 18. A good
scriptural faith is found in Bom. 10:10.
"With the heart," and "unto righteousness." Any
f'aith that Pertainfi to the intellect
and is not
accompamed by a renewal of the soul, is unevanfiscal and will not save any one. It is self-evidtent
that SosPel faith wlthout -^P61 repentance is imP0SS1'ble- See Mati 21 :32> latter. part, and M,aik
1 :2L Tllere 18 such a thm'S as a convinced judgment wlthout repentance, but woe betides the man
who tafces a convinced judgment and church memhershrp for salvation.
2' Mrs- A- H- A- California. We should not
let 'our yiews uPon the 'SAbatn question affiect our
rek^ w\th the chlldTen �* 'God anywhere. It 1S

to his house to dine with

hope to reach Henderson a little after
midnight. I expected to call at the Pentecostal
Publishing House but missing train here will dc-

of the debate.

anxious to have the result

It would ill become

verdict in the case,
m'oderaters on the occasion.
nounce

a

Towles heard

it' all.

He

no

me

of the
.

T.

doubt

possesses
impartial and sat-

immediate cessation of the discussion.

an

were exultant and sorry
time could not be devoted to the sub-

The friends of Johnson
that

more

Johnson is a polished, vigorous, virile speakgood Greek and Latin scholar; a thoughtful,
calm, genial, humorous, pungent and powerful

ject.
er;

a

The

orator.

cause

is safe in his hands among any

^

exereise

,

feetter natron> more easily CTan�elized> b7 'having it.
facing any foe.
ten commandments are, indeed, from first to
His opponent was vehement, earnest, zealous,
a duplicate of nature's laws, and founded in
to
never
and
considerate;
courteous,
forgetting
deeP
Philosophy, excepting as we destroy the spirit
conduct himself a gentleman. If a^eakness was
fourtn ^ readmS mto li a technieal Satur"
of
lack
cause
he
was
in
the
it
manifest,
espZsed,
S'a,bbatk The ten 'Commandments were not
readiness to grasp the resources needed, and bodily
a
P��^ hut for a universal religion;
Thank God for the kindly spirit in
infirmities.
*e
Sabbath was a Jewls'h institution,
both speakers and hearers. May great good result
not say keep the seventh day of
from this friendly discussion of a great question.
Blble/d<>eS
tU
ll ^ keeP the sevent}l d'ay- No one
Farewell, Amen,
0n earth knOWS on what
^ that fel1 PriOT to &Q
A. A. Niles.
W 'of lMoses, when the institution, which had
fallen into disuse, was renewed.. On next .Saturday
A GREAT BOOK AND A GREAT MESSAGE.
morning, let the technieal. Sabbatarian follow the
THE VULTURE'S CLAW.
morning sun in his imagination, and travel in his
Rev. C. F. Wimberly.
ainfrip a thousand miles an hour. For twentyIt is fascinating and pure. It is faithful to ev- four hours it will remain Saturday morning, but
ery principle known to culture, education, morals when he gets back here from his journey around
and religion. It has been called a book of genius the world he will find most of his fellow Chrisby an able critic. It will be an inspiration to the tians observing Sunday. Where did his Saturday
most devout member of The Herald family. Tt become Sunday as he followed the morning sun?

people

^
^st,

f^
da^
�ieJ�T
Sat^rd^
^he
wef
'

.

.

tremendous message to any Christless The Bible does not say, science cannot say; bur
home. It is just what 5,000 readers of The Herald by conventional agreement among the nations,
will be

ought

a

to

ters, and
Pass it

a

place

in their homes.
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reading.
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days
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ELEVEN SUGGESTIONS TO ADVOCATES OF

SANCTIFICATION.

(1) That we spend no time discussing the faults
^ ghorteomillgs of those who Qppoge ug.
(2)
Thaf. �e fredy confegg Qur own f ^ where
stumbling-stones may thereby ;be removed, from
&Q pathg of
(3) ^ we leaye ^ faultg
of ot]ierg for ^ ^ confegg_
however_
(4)
do ^

wg

^ ^ to rebuk(rthe ging of

fm their

otbergj

good_ (g) That ,w& _tudiously
avoid a critioal gpirit_ ^ That we lay empbasi3
where it Woi]gSj not ,all,owillg ourselves to cry m
the same tone against a fault or an infringement
upon> tbe margin rf congcience that we do againgt
an offense which denes the
plain law of God. (7)

REVIEW.

and

.

they keep

'to have the utmost
for ^ m the
of ymT conscience, and to co-operate and That
we be gave(J frQm Joogenesg of eonscience in
sympathize with you as a child of God. It is my minor questions of right and
wrong. (8) That we
F�lege, however, and probably my duty, to say do not take it seriously or be co,nscious of it when
that vou 'are mistaken when under the cireum- we
suffer a little at the hands of those who misunstances ,of tMs
?� tr? to observe Saturday for fagtand M>
(9) Tbat ^ do not ^ too peady ^
the 'Sabbath. You can only demoralize and con- attribute
it to. our views on holiness, every time we
fuse ^e J^ger people whom it is your province seem to be
OTerlooked or slighted, and every time
to 'lead> and hmder ?our usefulness by placing we
faiI in an expected promotioil.
(10) That wo
yi0urself out ol harmony with, your normal sur- ,cultivate the habit of
remembering that the most
r��dmgs. In this country, the religious people perfect of ug have gome grievoug
^ nfl
who do most to annihilate the Sabbath .and elimi- one bas
evei. m w a Hok
amisgj th,at ^ ^
nate ]t fpom ihe ha'blts of society are fe Saturday
worthy of ug hme received nmre Wr and
Sabbatarians. They discourage the state in its ef- motion than we
deserve; that having done all that
fort to VTOliaote a rest d'ay uPon sociological and God
in that we
requireSj we are Btm
^^mieal grounds, though they admit that the have cost more
than we will ever come to.
(11)
ten commandments are a duplicate of the laws of That we test
the possibilities of prayer.
nature> andl ^ aPart from fte *hmSU of religJohn Paul.
lon> a natl'011 needs a weekly rest d&J> amd wiU 'be a
�

m?

to pro-

being
Judge David
one

judicial qualities necessary to an
isfactory verdict. Ask him or write him.
The debate closed suddenly and unexpectedly
.Tuesday afternoon. Johnson and his friends were
expecting it to go on for a day or two longer. This
was vetoed premptorally by his opponent who said,
"I think enough has been said, and besides I am
feeble and must stop." Others of his friends clamored for

^

,

are

UP the human condition to of
and holiness, if the word is Beriptuxalli

token af

I

feat my purpose.
Now I know you

tue of

sums

definedBrothers, Jesse

there with their

He has invited

B. B.
him.

do

same

-

Faith 'a]i�ne

of all the dear

companions. Sister Phillips gave us a hearty handclasp and Christian greeting. J. E. Loy brought me to his house,
after parting with Bro. Johnson at Pierce, aiming to bring me to Greensburg in time for the
early morning train. In this he failed through
mistake as to time.
So I am here waiting in the
office of Lucien Alcorn, the agent of the L. and N.
were

per-

agreement among the naL
we are smed
tions. An intelligent conception of the necessity
lV stmPly oeheving in Jesus Christ? Was there Qf
-.^ ^ a r<mnd> rotatingj wmlli} breaks to
ei>er a true behef
mthmt trw repentance?�A
pieeeg a technical interpretation of the fourth
Subscriber, Pennsylvania.
commandment and assures us that it is the seventh
;
Doe* not the Bible UlLch that

Header, pause
of the innocent,

wish I could mention the

Sabbatarian, belonging

a

very sam'e congregation, his Saband beginning another week's work.

whose

Upon

~

the

tne

to

haps

It has 41 chap- that man's Saturday becomes Sunday at lon<riGet it! Bead it! tude 180 degrees from. Greenwich, out in the Pa-

Order from this office, cific Ocean.
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30th, when our hall was filled. Among next point. We met many friends of our child
preachers was Rev. A. E. Albright, of Oar- hood who seemed so glad to welcome their "boy,"
rollton, Ohio, who preached to us all day on Sun as they called me. It was a joyful meeting and
EVANGELISTIC.
day. The Convention was a success in every way. I trust good was done.
We met with a Baptist Holiness Convocation
Our next Convention will be held in February,
1911, at which time a ten days' evangelistic cam near Bearden and the fire fell every service.
paign will be conducted by Rev. Will Harney of They are open communionists and admit the or
ROCK, KANSAS.
We are hoping for great things, thodox and 1 being that kind, was given the pulpit
Carlisle, Ky.
Closed a fine meeting last Sunday night in and invite, all who can possibly arrange to do so to Saturday night.
It was a poor sermon but God
Fowler, Kansas. Methodists and Friends united. attend. We are rejoicing because of this wonder honored the truth. I am open for calls anywhere.
F. M. Winburne.
Large crowds filled the Opera House several ful salvation, and are anxious to spread, the news
nights during the meeting and many seekers were to others. Any comm'unication regarding our
at the altar. Eev. J. H. Ballinger, an old Asbury next Convention may be addressed to Harry M.
PLUMMER'S LANDING, KY.
Harry M. Kimbel.
hoy, is the Methodist preacher there and he is fine. Kimbel, 'Secretary.
As it has been some time since I have said
He and his wife are doing a splendid work; some
anything to the dear readers of The Herald, I'll
GREEN, KANSAS.
good? substantial additions were made to both
give a little account of ourselves at this time. 1
churches. Among those that joined the Methodist
We are in the midst of a great revival at the thank the Lord this beautiful,
bright morning
Church were a Congregational preacher and wife above place. We began the meeting in the Meth
that Jesus saves and his blood cleanses even me.
and one of the professors in the public school.
odist Church but interest has increased and the
We are glad to report one nice, new church ;it
I am at present in a meeting here in M. E. crowds are so large we were forced to a larger Hillsboro dedicated
by Bishop Kilgo, and two
Church; seven seekers this afternoon for entire building, so we have moved to the Opera House. new camp meeting tabernacles erected this year in
sanctifi'cation.
Rev. Sawyer is the pastor.
Souls are seeking the Lord at home and at the
Fleming county. The first one is Mt. Hope, be
E. A. Fergerson.
tween Poplar Plains and Goddard on a beautiful
meetings.
W. W. Owen, of Boaz, Ala., who is my singer noli covered with
young oaks that give abundance
LEITCHFIELD, KY.
this winter, has charge of tbe music and is prov
of shade for people and horses.
The writer had
We have just closed a great revival here in ing a very efficient director of music.
We will the
opportunity of being there only two- days to
which Evangelist H. C. Maitlamd did the preacb
be in the west some time yet. We have a vacant hear Bro. J. 0.
Crippen preach some excellent
ing and led the singing also. He is a remarkable date or so we could give to some one if you will sermons.
young preacher and one of the finest singers we write at once.
The last Sunday there were more than a thou
have ever heard. He preaches against sin and all
Our summer camp meetings were, I believe,
sand people on the ground and the 'best of order
unrighteousness with great authority and power the best I have been in since I entered the evan prevailed. Six persons were at the altar and one
but he loves the sinner.
gelistic work. Larger crowds, better order, sweei- claimed to be sanctified just as the writer had to
He greatly endeared himself to our people and ter spirit, a greater burden and more real salva
leave. Bro. Ctrippen is to come back next July and
will live long in the hearts of the good people of tion work done. We had the privilege^of holding
hold the second camp meeting. Pray God to save
Leitchfield. The meeting was far-reaching in its camps in Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, and two
many souls on this ground, so that the spirits of
effects, extending to the other Churches in the town in Virginia.
some of our departed friends will rejoice in the
and the country.
Our camp meeting slate is about full for 1911.
presence of the angels when the angelic messengers
The visible results were many conversions and I never had a better
experience, a greater burden carry back the news to glory of many being made
additions to our for lost souls than I have now.
reclamations and twenty-two
Pray for me. heirs of his kingdom down here at Mt. Hope.
church and four have joined the Baptist Church. Home
address, Wilmore, Ky. Yours in Him,
The singing was good, being led by Mr. G. W.
We appreciate the co-operation of the other pas
J. B. Kendall�
Royce, vocalist, from the new Tears and Triumphs
tors and churches in the town. Fraternally,
The
No. 4.
Miss Julia Plumjmer was organist.
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B .F. Wilson.

GLEN

While

NICHOLASVILLE,

KY.

home,

I

ROSE, TEXAS.

sitting on the porch of my little Texas
will give a report of my summer cam

one of the greatest revivals
paign.
In July I helped in two meetings near my
neighborhood of Mount Beulah,
The preaching was done home but had no
near Nicholasville, Ky.
great visible results. On August
by Rev. W. H. Morris, pastor of the church, and 1, I went to Arkansas to assist Bro. J. J. Colson
who preaches a full gospel.
in a meeting, at Holly Springs. As I entered tbe
The meeting resulted in fifty-four conversions church I knelt for secret prayer within a few feet
and two sanetifieations and forty-four additions to of where I was converted many years ago, and
the church, and the altar was left full of seekers. the Lord so filled me with joy I hardly knew
Brother Willie Peel, pastor of the Christian whether I could preach or not, but after much
Church, did splendid work in testifying and prayer. weeping I arose and looked over the vast audience
He told his people they could belong to the church and did my best to preach on the resurrection.
and have all the water baptism they wanted, but The fire _ell and a number came forward for
if they, did not have the baptism of the -Holy Ghost
prayer. Sunday night there was not standing
room and even Monday morning the house was
they would not be saved.
It was a great blessing to attend this meeting; filled and so it continued day after day for twelve
at times there was shouting, while some would be days, there not being a diry service. Some seventypraying for salvation. All the churches worked five or eighty were reclaimed or converted ; they
together; at six o'clock in the evening the church came to 'the altar and prayed through and told
would be full. Sincerely your brother,
sinners what a dear Savior they bad found. This
Ed. Bennett.
place has many sacred memories connected with
it for me. It was here I first saw fiie light, here

We

ever

recently

closed

known in the

CANTON, OHIO.
The semi-annual Convention of the Stark Co.
Holiness Association, held, in the Charles Street

next camp meeting at Hickory Grove, about
and one-half miles from Goddard, was held

from
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engagement was at Carthage, Ark., corners, gold titles, silk head bands and
preached eight days and nignts and we had purple silk marker.
Gospel Mission Hall, Canton, Ohio,
The people who at a very good meeting.
30th.
Eagle Mills was our next
the
October
fey night,
Subscription Price
$5.00.
had good behavior and fine at
tended the services were well rewarded by the appointment; we
Our Special Price
2.50 postpaid
of tendance but a mighty quiet crowd. Bearden, Ark.,
good sermons they heard. The largest meeting
father's
old
of
was
our
four
miles
Pentecostal
within
home,
my
Publishing
the Convention was on Sunday afternoon, Octoclosed Sun-
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I could
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go

meeting on account of my mother
and almost helpless from rheumiatism.

once

feeing

I want The Herald readers to each

to

siok

one

pray
one earnest
prayer for her to he healed of this suf
fering; she has been in this condition for more

heavy waves, we looked up to our heavenly
Father for protection "and strength, which he did
not fail to give. In an exceedingly short time we
were
safely landed at St. Kitts, and soon found

on

the

rooms

where

we

every kind is

rampant,

even

from

�

�

of

/,

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, VA.

We have had another

could await the arrival of S. S.

Parima, which was to take us to Antigua the next
than three years, not able to turn herself in
bed, day.
but can walk across the room after
Coral reefs make the harbor a dangerous one,
being helped on
her feet. With love and
prayer for you all, I re and vessels cannot come in close, so- we had to
main, Your Sister,
Isabella Phillips.
drop anchor nearly three miles from the shore. We
were soon transferred to a small steam-launch, and
GLEANINGS FROM THE FIELD.
in about thirty minutes reached the wharf. As we
Mrs. James M. Taylor.
were
nearing the landing place we passed a small
Mr. Taylor went out one
morning on the Island island, nothing more than a large knoll in the sea,
of Antigua to conduct a 5 o'clock service. Wheu on
top of which was the signal station. It was all
we had
gathered about the altar a young sister led enclosed by a high, stone wall, and our hearts beat
in prayer.
Brother Best, a missionary in charge, fast as we were told that this was the leper eolony
told us that this girl had been looked up in her for
Antigua. Poor, lonely, desolate, forsaken
room by her
parents for professing to be saved, souls, hopelessly incarcerated for life, ambitions
but the members of the mission met each
day and all blasted, death staring them in the face.
On landing, we were amazed to see a mass of
prayed until God let her out. Another one told
us that she had been beaten half to death
by her humanity waving and shouting all kinds of wel
people, and then turned out of home for profess come to the "American Missionaries." We were
told they had been standing there all day, anxious
ing salvation.
Still another poured the same sad story into our ly awaiting the arrival of our vessel. It was only
ears, of how father and mother had rejected her, with the greatest difficulty and the assistance of
and that she now had to sleep wherever friends some policemen that we succeeded in making our
of the cause would allow her. The girl who is do way through the throng to the Mission House.
We were dropping anchor in the harbor at An
ing our cooking, told her story to Isabelle, our own
faithful West Indian girl.
She was saved at the tigua, and as Mr. Taylor passed by an open hatch
mission at the time she was engaged to marry a on the deck of our vessel, he was greeted by some
godless young man, whom she felt she would have of the working men below with First Corinthians,
to give up.
Her parents were so infuriated that 10 :31. We soon learned that these men had fol
they turned her out of their home, and so cruel lowed us from St. Kitts, where they had joined
and heartless were they that when she took sick the "'New Testament Union," and were shouting
-they made her sleep under a tree in the yard. Find our watchword with glad hearts and shining
ing a home with some poor, but godly people, who faces, though hard at work in the hold of the ves
had quite a large family and only one small room sel.
to live in, she worked hard all day and slept in
On this same steamer one day Mr. Taylor was
this home at night in a straight-backed chair, un
greeted by a fine looking West Indian, who said
til her health is now gone, and she is but a wreck he had been converted in one of -our
meetings.
of the strong healthy girl she was a few years ago. "Brother
T," he said, "the hardest thing I had to
She has four brothers, who have all offered to take
quit was the terrible habit of profanity, but I just
care of her if she will only give up her salvation,
asked God to wipe all cursing out of my heart, ami
but Amelia shines in the kitchen with no thought he did. Now I cannot stand to hear
it, even from
of turning back. Does it pay to invest money in the men who work under me."
people like these? Are they worth saving people
One 'Sabbath morning the missionaries divided
who shout over the privilege of suffering silently
up in companies of two or three and went out

pollution
infancy?

Is it any wonder that

little bodies.

glorious meeting

in Mont

gomery county, seven miles from Christiansburg,
Va. A number of years ago we wrote an article
in the Montgomery ILessenger which the editor

Sanctification," showing
clearly for the
second work of grace, were not any longer blessed
in their ministry.
dear
About a month ago, a
brother, who
seems to be spiritual, earnest, devoted and a man
of fine attainments and natural ability, preached
two weeks in his church and had only one conver
sion.
Why? iSimply because he did not preach
holiness clearly.
Just before he closed, Eev. J. L. Early pitched
his tent and in thirteen days, with many draw
backs, there were seventy-eight conversions and

headed 'Some Words
that

preachers

on

who did not stand

The tent holds

sanctifications.

one

thousand and

filled every night and fair
although the weather was

had it

moderately
congregations by day,
cold and rough a good part of the time.
Bro.
Early gave us some of the most powerful delinea
tions of truth we ever listened to, clearly and for
cibly proving every point by Holy Writ. Sister
Early is a great help with her sweet voice in sing
ing the right hymn at the right time. The writer
preached three or four times.
This point is -very public and people come from
several different neighborhoods, but they are iso
lated from church services and need a good church
here very much. All denominations joined us in
the spirit of Christ and all seemed edified and de
lighted, with the services. The people aire cour
teous, hospitable and kind, but three families es
pecially kept their doors open and royally enter
tained, not only the preachers, but all who came
we

from

a

distance.

Holiness
not heard

was

an

definitely preached

and

we

have

adverse comment upon the preaching.
E. W. 'Stites.

A GREAT BARGAIN

�

for Jesus sake?
We closed

a

over

four weeks'

campaign

with workers all tired out.

on

St. Kitts

From Nevis the cry

the town of Basse

ries of street services.

Kitts, for a se
The writer, accompanieri

Terre,

St.

folding organ and wound
kept ringing
way into a thickly-settled district, where wc
us" nothing being
found a partially shaded spot in a grove of tall
telling of Jesus' power to save, unknown, uncared eocoanut trees. We were surrounded by little hut^
for. A distance of eleven miles must be covered with thatched
roofs, many of them not more thau
in a small sailing boat, as the steamers would not
eight or ten feet square, the "home" of a large fam
stop there. After loading up tents, household lug ily. Our voices rang out, "Turn him not away, let
gage, etc., the missionaries all huddled together him in today," while some of the party went from
in one vacant corner, and we started under a door to door
inviting the inmates of these rude
burning, tropical sun. The wind was against us homes to our services. We were soon surrounded
and we were on the water nine hours with nothing by a motley crowd,
young and old, scarred, yea,
to eat or drink, and some of the party in awful ruined
by sin. We sang, preached and prayed, and
throes of seasickness. The early hours of the as we went from one to another with a personal in
morning found us stretched on our cots, weary in vitation to Jesus, many awful things were poured
body, but with the sweet consciousness that we into our ears. Six wromen in this one little service
were where God wanted us.
Only a few days on told us of lives of sin and shame. Some were hold
this island, but hundreds found Christ, and when ing their illegitimate babes in their arms, and with
we
got ready to leave our heartstrings almost tears and groans would tell us that they could not
broke as we waved a final farewell to the dear ones get saved and go back to a life of sin. Out of the
in

�

ears, "Dome over and help
done, not a voice on the island

our

by

two

others, took

the wharf.

a

dozens of 'children who

were

crowded around us,
one who knew a rea!

do not suppose there was
prepared in the bottom of the boat, and we were mother's love, and there were very few in that
carried by loving hands and placed tenderly upon company, from, one year to ten or twelve years of
it. As our little craft 'began rocking up and down age, who had enough clothing on to cover their

The writer

was

quite siok,

but

a

cot had been
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the holiness schools are sending out scores Be Guarded Against," and "The Kentucky Con
well-equipped teachers who are wielding an in ference." The dangers are real and menacing,
fluence for the higher and better things of God and and the watchman has done well in warning us
his truth in many communities, telling on the lives against them.
There is a fatal propensity in men of strong
of thousands of the rising generation.
Fourth, young men and women are going out convictions and intense feeling to become narrow
from these schools established in the grace of full in their views and prejudiced in spirit toward those
salvation, who are thrifty and successful in the who differ with them.. One may become so at
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON

of

tached to a form of words as to exalt it above the
truth it aims to express, forgetting that truth has
found the Lord Jesus and they will make enlarge many sides and expresses itself in many ways
ment possible, better libraries and apparatus will which on the surface may seem to conflict but in
business world and who, in the use of their means,
forget the institutions at whose altars they

will not

come

along

HOLINESS

(CONTINUED

CONVENTION.

FROM

PAGE

there,

educated
per cent of the young people being
in the holiness colleges have been dug up in holi
ness revivals.
They were deeply sinful and sadly

large

to them

ignorant

but salivation

abundant

in many ways. New hopes and as
filled them. Illiterate and timid as they

pirations

brought

a

more

life

were, there

was

the holiness

college

to receive them

are

arms

and

heart.

Embarrassment

of truth

or

education which would have done credit various characters and needs of men.
on
any platform. Bud Robinson was
We need them, all and also need the
"Sunshine and Smiles," in flesh, and blood.
and
which
on

man

Prof. Yates led the

acceptability

and

singing and
blessing to us

teaching

did it with

great

all.

Sew-

Hamp

diversity

of

characterize the pres
ent revival of holiness in the churches.
Let no

preaching

therefore say, "I am of Paul and I of Apollos
Cephas; for all are yours." Now, as in
ness
the beginning, "There are diversities of
gifts, but
representation from1 Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas, the same spirit and there are diversities of opera
Oklahoma, Texas, Illinois, Missouri with a good tions, but it is the same God which worketh all in
scattering from many other states.
all." "For by one Spirit we are all
into
ell

and sang with unction and sweet
that thrilled the heavens. There was a large

was

present

The missionary collection on the spot" was some
loving
more than $700.
Last year the missionary
thing
was soon swept away, sympathetic help stimulated,
collection amounted to- something over $5,000. We
and awakened dormant faculties, a strong mind
trust they will pass that this year.
Send your
a stirring
arose, a noble character is builded and
contribution to L. P. Brown, Meridian, Miss.,
orator and a dauntless champion of the truth comes
and you will hear from him. The Holiness Union
forth. The holiness movement has put scores of
who would ought to have 50,000 members and it ought to put
field
the
into
soldiers
well-equippedof full salvation in every mission field
have lived and died in ignorance, tobacco and sin, evangelists
Next October we meet, D. V., in
in the world.
but for the revival of full- salvation.
Tenn. My faith says one of the greatest
Nashville,
Second, while the holiness schools are pressing
in the, history of the holiness movement.
the work of getting men and women ready for the meetings
Plan to go.
front in the great work of soul winning, neverthe
less they will also produce scholars. Already quite
WINONA, MINN.
a number of graduates from the various holiness
Dear Brother Morrison :
the
in
some
of
taken
have
leading
schools
degrees
1 take half a dozen of our best church papers and
universities and have come through steadfast and
get
good from them all and from none more than
to
uttermost.
save
the
to
able
is
true to Christ who
with open

monopoly

throughout
two dangers to be avoided; one
multiplication of holiness- colleges until they weak part and see as through a glass darkly," and it
en and
destroy each other. There is many a com becomes those of us who are neither inspired nor
munity that would like to "boom" itself; it cares apostles to be modest and not assume that men
nothing for God or holiness but would suffer, even are heretics because they do not pronounce Shibbo
pay for a holiness college in its midst if only it leth, in our way.
can increase
its population and revenues. The
"With charity toward all' and malice toward
man who stands for holiness
ought to be careful none" is a maxim much needed by all seekers and
how he listens to the bids and offers of such a com teachers of truth and by none more than by preach
ers of holiness.
munity.
The next danger to be guarded against is un
Nowhere else is the lack of candor and charity
holy rivalry among the schools now existing. In more harmful than when it is seen in the advocacy
the effort' for students, a man will do well that he of Entire Sanctification as the privilege of regen
does not overestimate the advantages of the school erated men; and it must be confessed that this lack
he represents and disparage some other school. Bet is too often apparent on the part of some whose
ter leave the other school out if we cannot speak sincerity and devotion to the cause of holiness we
well of it.
There was a beautiful spirit of har do not doubt. It is easy to get into a rut and think
mony and fellowship among the presidents of the our way is the only right way and such articles as
schools represented at the Convention.
A meet those referred to are needed to broaden our views
ing was held looking to a union of the schools, not and enlarge our charity.
Personal holiness is a subject large enough to
uniting, but a harmonious understanding for the
betterment of all of them.
admit of a variety of views and experience all of
There were many excellent talks, some good which
may be true and needed to express the whole
speeches and several splendid papers read at the truth which is greater than any of its parts or any
Convention.
Dt. Beeson, of tbe Meridian Male
single form of its expression. We have four gos
College, read a paper of a very high order which pels to make one great gospel and four apostles,
will appear in these columns.
Prof. Beeson, head Peter, Paul, James and John, to
interpret this
of the new school in New Mexico, delivered a great
gospel and apply it to the changing conditions and
There

to any

ONE.)

a

An inspired
of the best ways of expressing it.
is the apostle said, "We know in part and prophesy in

the land.

will be felt

address
THE

and the work will grow and the general aim and essence agree.
To none of us is given
great truths of a full- redemption

influence of the

one

and I of

one

body,

we

are

bond

drink into

of
as

whether

we

be Jews

free, and
Spirit."

or

one

or

baptized
Gentiles, whether

have all been made to

The vastness of the matter and the limitations
our minds make doctrinal 'differences in

inevitable

as

similar differences

are

in

religion
politic?,

science and philosophy. 1 think that Methodism
has the best form of sound words in which to ex
press the doctrine of
but who can

sanctification;

read the lives of Richard

Baxter, Robert Leigh ton,
Tlutherford, David Brainerd, Francis Assissi, Francis Fenelon, Madame Guyon, George
Fox, Dwight Moody and others like them, and
doubt that they also 'knew the secret of
sanctifying
Samuel

grace and the fullness of "the life of God in the
soul of man."

Let us rejoice that in every age and in almost
will pursue their studies in that from The Prkteoostal Herald.
every church Cod has had his witnesses of his
The broad views and irenic spirit which charac
fields of literature and science and in the end will
power to save unto the utter-most.
It would- cure
terize The Herald are beautifully exemplified in
us of
write text-books free from the taints of infidelity
spiritual self-complacency and the tendency
last paper by the editorials on "Dangers To
to think of ourselves more
and in full harmony with the revelations from GocL your
than we
Some of these

men

highly

ou�bt

Wednesday,

November 16, 1910.
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this
society is preparing the way for a the work to an abiding advantage. Keep
indeed
will
he
for
man
consecrated
The
denomi
busy
experience
who,
useful,
Scriptural holiness.
vocabularies and in different forms of church or national
organs, of the evangelical churches, the prove a blessing to you and your people.
der, sounded the depths and scaled the heights of best books and sermons published, the most success
"Rev. F. J. Johnson, the pastor, has closed a
"holiness without which no man shall see the ful
kinds
of
all
weeks' meeting at Asbury Chapel in Drexel,
missionaries
three
and
evangelists
gospel
lx>rd."
at home and abroad are all emphasizing the need of Mo. The preaching was blessed of God in uncov
The doctrinal discussions and controversies of entire consecration and sanctification as a condi
ering sin and carnality; the 'devil was stirred,
tbe past doubtless had their use as a
preparation tion of efficiency in the work of God. The preju sinners were converted, backsliders reclaimed and
for something better; but the need of the
present dice against the preaching and profession of holi believers sanctified. Some professed Christians
time is not debate concerning words which
engen ness is dying out.
Many of our strongest men, fought holiness as a second definite work of grace
der strifes but the love which unites men in the pastors,
elders
and to some extent, blockaded the meeting but oth
and bishops are preach
presiding
in
communion of saints and the fellowship of the ing a full and free and
present salvation for all ers prayed through to victory. Remember us
men here "and
Holy Ghost.
now, not as a theory only, but as^a prayer." So writes Mrs. L. D. ML J ohnson.
The times are full of signs that the
ages of war, fact and experience felt and seen and confessed.
MISSIONARY ITEMS FROM THE MIS
Real holiness is no longer a barrier to ministerial
religious and! theological as well as political and na
SION ROOMS.
tional, are passing and the age of peace, of which promotion. I heard one of the most eloquent Bish
Rev. L. C. Brannan, in company with Rev. W. G.
poets have sung and for which saints and seers ops in Methodism preach it recently in a way that
have prophesied and prayed, is at hand.
would have done the heart of John Wesley good; Cram and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl HoseaThe Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of and he is not the only one that does this and en
Deal, will sail for Korea on the S. S. Siberia,
Man is preached as never before in all lands. And forces it by
corresponding conduct and character. November 29.
it is more than preached; it is becoming a vital With all our worldliness, many of our people are
Dt. Wightman T. Reid, son of Dr. C. F. Reid,
principle in society, secular as well as religious. hungering and thirsting for righteousness and will Secretary of the Laymen's Missionary Movement,
Brotherhoods and fraternities of all sorts are mul not be satisfied without full salvation from all their and Miss Sidney Mary Williams were married
tiplying in the church and out of it, the common sins.
September 9, in Seoul, Korea. The ceremony was
Methodism was "raised up to spread Scriptural performed by Rev. F. K. Gamble. Mr. and Mrs.
aim of which is to recognize and realize our obli
gation to love and serve one another. This aspir holiness over these lands" and is doing it, not as Reid left immediately for Songdo. They have the
ation for fraternity, even in its secular forms, has it ought to be done and will be done, but better cordial good wishes of hosts of friends both in
its origin in him who said, "One is your Father, than any other ecclesiastical agency. The1 cry America and the Orient.
Rev. W. G. Cram and family will sail for Korea,
even God, and all ye are brethren."
The holiness "back to Christ" heard on every side, means this :
movement has helped and will help to promote this "For of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God on the Siberia, November 22, after a year's fur
is madte unto us wisdom and righteousnes and lough.
During this time Mr. Oram visited the
great consummation.
For, according to Saint John of Ephesus and sanctification and redemption; that according as it World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh. He
Saint John of England, the two best exponents and is written, he .that gloiieth, let him glory in the has also dlone very effective work in advocacy of the
Rev. William McKinley.
needs of Korea before the Church. He was espec
examples of holiness, it is perfect love of 'God and Lord."
man and this is the vital force which alone can
ially useful in the Laymen's Campaign of Cities
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
last winter. May the blessings of God attend him
conquer human selfishness and make the Father
Mr. Marion Lawrence, General Secretary of the and his to the field they love.
hood of God and the Brotherhood of Man supreme
International Sunday School Association, reports
Miss Maud Bonnell, Principal of the Lambuth
factors in the lives of men.
that the Sunday school hosts of the world axe now Memorial Bible Training School, is at home on a
Holiness must and will ally itself with every re
growing at the rate of 200 schools, with 20,000 furlough, and has -attended' the Oklahoma Confer
form 'which seeks the betterment of human condi
new members, every Sunday.
ence at Ardmore.
Miss Bonnell will be with her
not
for
and
is
sacred
secular.
It
tions,
religion
Rev. Will L Harney has recently closed one of brother, Dr. A. E. Bonnell at Muskogee, Okla.
(he cloister but has the world for its parish and all
Rev. J. F. Beasley, of Waverly, Tenn, (Tenn.
The wants and woes, the sins the greatest revival at Cross Roads, Ky., the com
men for brothers.
It was a soul-stirring re
Conf.,) left for 'Cuba, November 2. He goes to
and sorrows of the 'world do not repel but attract munity has ever had.
Saute Fe, Isle of Pines, to take the place of Rev.
Bro
vival ; leading 'business men were saved.
it. Where, the human .need is greatest there it has
J. T. Redmon who lias been obliged to return to
tens to help in tbeSpirit of him who, came not to be Harney -is now at Paris, Ky., in a meeting.
to

to familiarize ourselves

think,

lives and

more

of the saints

with the

with other

and of peace in
great revival of

^

ministered unto but to minister.

There is

no

bet

ter way to promote holiness than to follow Jesus
in "going about doing good." To preach, write,
'

think, talk and pray about and for it
but the greater need is to practice

self-renouncing

our

meeting

odist

:

"

We

are

in the twelfth

day

of

with Brother Jenkins at First Meth

Church, Wayeross,

Ga.

The Lord is with

necessary, us; strong men are being saved and the church is
it in lives of moving up. Bro. Jenkins is a great man to work
are

love and service of God and

man.

For a time it may
it will win its way.
be misunderstood and opposed as the sun is ob
Thus

Rev. Will Hill

seen

but it is

with.

Bro.

city,' is leading
will send

a

the

singing.

revival that will

Pray

man

of this

by cloud

and the stars

by smoke;

Rev.

Joseph Hogg :

account of Mrs. Redmon's health.

Moseley, Principal of Palmore In
stitute, Kobe, Japan, writes that the new term has
opened with attendance beyond his highest expec
tation.
Dr.

W. C.

Hayes

of

1

that the Lord

"I have had it on my heart
the cloud and smoke that will pass away and not for years that the Lord wanted me in the evange
listic field, but could not see my way clear to fol
the sun or stars.

scured

on

Rev. C. B.

Oboon-Ohun, Korea, re
ports that he has treated for the last quarter 548
new patients and 87
repeats, making a total of 635.
sweep this entire city."

the Y. M. C. A.

Norvell,

the States

Mr. Carl Hosea Deal
Miss Caroline Jane

was

married November 9 to

Rhodes, of Dallas,

and. Mrs. Deal will sail

on

the S. S.

N. C.

Mr.

Siberia,

No

low what I believed to be the divine guidance, how vember 29, for Korea.
preacheis and people lay aside all
Rev. H. C. Tucker, after six months in the
from ever I have resigned my pulpit at Guthrie Center,
themselves
separating
pharisaism,
a delightful
I
have
had
of
where
United
and
la.,
with
pastorate
States, sailed for Brazil, October 20, on
sin only, mixing, as Jesus did,
publicans
and a half.
I am now open for calls the Steamship Verdi from New York.
He goes
sinners and all who love righteousness will soon three years
anywhere that God may open the way. I shall back to begin his twenty-fifth year of labor in that
see that they are "the salt of the earth and the light
be pleased to make dates with any one desiring great field, a labor in which he has rendered most
of the world."
assistance in evangelistic work; also with camp effective service in the spread of the
gospel.
Nothing harms the cause pf holiness more than
committees for work during the corning
Rev. J. M. Lander writes interestingly of the
the common impression that its teachers lack of meeting
summer.
Brazil Mission Conference which met at Ribeirao
My address is 'Guthrie Center, la."
sympathy for sinners and the feeble saints of the
is
closed
a
fine
at
Bro.
has
there
Preto, the greatest coffee district. of the world. One
1
recently
church kindergarten.
Hogg
meeting
think, however,
loss of this than formerly and it is getting to be Freeport, Kansas, and is now in a union meeting of the farms visited has 7,000,000 trees and is
known that the holiest people are those who streng with Methodists and Presbyterians at Medicine owned by an English company.
then the. weak hands and confirm the feeble knees Lodge, Kansas. We want to say for the benefit of
Now is your time to get Josephus, Life and
and are most like him of whom it is said, "A those who do not know Bro. Hogg personally, that
Good type, good paper, good binding.
bruised reed shall he nut bleak and a smoking tlax you will be fortunate imlieed if you can secure his Works.
shall he not quench."
help in revival work. Having been a pastor, he Regular $2.50 edition" for $1.00 by express, or
The growing spirit of fraternity in the churches will understand how to treat a pastor and conserve $1.38 postpaid by mail.
Let holiness

fads and
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referred

was

mittee

The Missionary World.

reported

meeting.
The proposition

J�

Com

the -Executive

to

be

to

Wednesday,
next

property

a

Janeiro

$134,000,

about

cost

to

which had Been referred to the Board

OF MISSIONS.

called

of

meeting

Board of

the

held at the Publishing
House in Nashville on Tuesday, Oct.

Missions

was

18th. The General

Secretary reported

the consolidation of the three mission

recommend

ary papers into one, and

ed that

additional Editorial Secre

no

tary be elected, the Secretaries agree
ing to do that work in addition to
their other work for the present. This
request was made for several reasons,
least of which

the

not

nomic

The

one.

then read

eco

an

Secretary

elaborate statement set

an

ting forth

was

General

financial

the

of

condition

the Board at the close of the Genera!

Conference in May, also its condition
the present time and its probable

at

condition

�

This

the first of next January.

on

showed

statement

increasing deficit growing
drafts

steadily

a

out of

over

should

year

end

year instead of

with

the

fiscal

calendar

the 31st of March.
The .most important1 of these reasons
on

that it would make the

was

the fiscal
with

closing oi
nearly coincide

more

year

the

closing of the conference
year of the larger number of the con
ferences, and thus lessen, if not re
move, tbe temptation to draw heavily
on the next year's resources in clos
ing the accounts of the fiscal year.
To remedy these \ conditions the
following by-laws were suggested,
which, after full discussion by the
Board, were adopted -with only sligh'
verbal changes:
1.
All new enterprises -and advance
'shall

movements

the Board

on

be

the

shall be put
tions.

basis

same

if

and

expenditures,

rent

considered

cur

approved

the list of

on

as

by

appropria

devises, bequests, annuities and from
sales

as

-set

were

forth and the

cial

method

condition,

of

finan

a

that would remedy this

strongly urged.

was

It-

was

shown that many specials undertaken
were never paid out in full and that
the

the
enterprises
projected on
basis of those specials created a de
ficit for which no provision has been
made; besides,' each additional special
increased the
current
expenditures
without adding anything to the cur
for

The increase in income

income.

rent

number of years past had been
almost entirely on special account,
a

annual

making
steadily growing
budget without an adequate income
to meet it; hence, the business of the
a

Board had

far

income.

outgrown its

co-ordinate these two

income

make

to

as

helpful and

not

source's

them

of

mutually
In

antagonistic.

or-

der to do this the enlargement of the
basis of the annual appropriations
It was argued that to
urged.
limit the appropriations to the income
was

from

necessitated

alone

assessments

either crippling the work already

dertaken,
ficit.

It

should

incurring

or

also

was

be

an

un

annual de

urged that specials

selected

,

from

of

property.

All

special objects to be put
or assigned to in
dividuals, -churches and other bodies,
3-

shall

hereafter be selected from the

list of

appropriations; and it shall be
duty of all connected with the

the

Board
full

to

encourage and assist in the

collection

of

Five per

cent,

4.

priated each
a

list

the

of

sum

as

such inci

to cover

on

appro

set asid.e

the field

as

can

be foreseen and such emergencies

not
as

expenses

of the

necessitate immediate

vided, that

no

sum

of

outlay,

pro

than

more

one

thousand dollars shall be expended on
this account at one time until such
has been authorized by the Ex
ecutive Committee.
No person shall draw drafts, in

5.
cur

debts

or

otherwise

comi'.iit

the

Board to the payment of money with
out due notice to and authorization

from the Secretaries.
funds that have been

well

as

to
ac

to others.

The

6.

.This applies
appropriated

fiscal

year

of

this

Board

shall end with December 31st.
These by-laws were referred to the

Committee

By-Laws to adjust to
In the afternoon
existing by-laws.
session this committee reported and
added
the following by-laws: "No
on

appropriations so that they might be
kept under the continuous oversight
of the Board" and guarded against en
tailing permanent deficits as -in the

to

-solicit

special gifts without authority

of this

was
urged that there
contingent" fund appro
priated annually to act as a protectlilon against emergencies that are
constantly arising on the fields for

seen that the identifying
specials with the regular expendi
tures of the Board and the enlarge
ment of the basis of appropriations
will make it possible to count all spe

the past.
should1 b'e

It

a

which there

are

no

provisions

made.

The support of missionaries and mis
sions

already undertaken, it

was

de

clared in this statement, should have
the
expenditure ef

precedence in
moneys,

arid

"

that

new

enterprises

should be deferred in thhe interest of
current
these
.expenditures, rather
than that enthusiasm for new enter
prises should carry the Board beyond

consolidation,

person shall

be

allowed

Board."
It will be

thus

undertaken

assessments.

these

on

Executive Com

the

Rev. J. M. Moore, Secretary of the
Home Department, offered a resolu
tion

referred

was

building of

the

concerning

which

to

a

committee

a

composed of the General Secretary,
Secretary of the Home Department,
of

Secretary

the

Church

of

Board

Extension and the Bishop in charge
of that field.

the
Executive
request from
Committee of the Board of Missions

ted

a

of

the

�

Trot wood Moore.

John

11

Fromjust such writers^
wen of autkoritative
thought the South will be"
awakened to what is necessary in this negro gutsaon�
just such books as The Law of the White Circle, which
we should welcome, read and study."�Birmingham

Age-Herald.

This novel is absolutely unique in

English Literature

and with the exception of none is the only attempt to
be philosophically accurate in handling this all^bsorbIt is a virile, honest, red-blooded
ing race theme.
Dresentation of the ereatest factor in American life.

Price, $1.25 Postpaid,
Address:

BLUE LEDGEE PUBLISHING CO.
Atlanta. Ga.

TCdeewood Ave.

iru

MS

entire

foreign mission assessment, to
the evangelization of Korea.
It was
announced

as

conference

to

the

would take

care

intention

raise

of

this

surplus which

a

of the entire advance

movement needed for the

evangeliza
tion' of our share of Korea's popula
tion.
This proposition was received
with strong approval and was unani
mously adopted.
These, and other items of business.

required the

entire time of two

ses

J
Interested in "the
this

generation"

evangelization of the world
afford to ignore

The Duplex Envelope
Va.
)

(Richmond,

Endorsed

as

in

can

System

"the simplest, most scientific and
system of church finance" by the

satisfactory
LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

and leading Christian workers of all denomina
tions. Samples and an interesting and stimu
lating descriptive booklet, free on request.
( IVe employ no solicitors^

DUPLEX

�

RICHMOND, VA.

sions and the Board adjourned after
what

was
regarded a most interest
ing and profitable meeting.
Nashville, Tenn.

HOLINESS IN THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Jabalpur, India.

The Pentecostal Bible Teacher

Two very interesting cases have re
cently come to my notice showing
God continues

that

children wherever
is

low

a

caste

One

may be.

they

who,

years

following the

work

He

a

for

allowed

the

some

little

thing

from what he knew

has

He

this

kept

time

decided

Master.

a

.

to

a

to

given

the

voice

he

comes

now

has

During
followed

and wishes to

a

Christ in the very

There is quite
the low

a

near
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USING

256 Pages, 100 New Songs, Responsive Readings
$25

per

100,

Returnable

not

35c.

prepaid.

samples mailed

to
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per copy by mail
earnest inquirers"

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., New York

or

Chicago

among
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are
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are
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this ye&r.
I can put this man into a
place where he will be able to bring

they
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future.

movement

souls to the Master;

NEW AND OLD

of IRA D. SANKEY

son

290,000

caste

they

ISSUED

HALLOWED
By I. ALLAN SANKEY,

people from which he
turning to Christ in
increasing numbers year by year, and
we ought to gather in many of them

came;

Company,

Los Angeles, Cal.

has. done

way,

place where he can devote
his whole time to working for Christ.
He has some inquirers ready for bap
tism, and is a man of such influence
that he ought to be able to turn many
be

Nazarene Publishing

be his

duty.
good reputation all

and, in

years

him and

to

divert him

to

Stone,5

5 or more
Subscription Price 60c year.
to one address, 50c year or 12%c quarter
Sample free to any address

foolishly

something for the kingdom.
these

Rev. M. Emily Ellyson, Rev. W. C.
Miss Grace Todd.

ago

Christian and,
direction of the Spirit,

became

Editor General Commentary,
Eev. E. F. Walker, D.D.,
Department Editors: Rev. P. F. Bresee, D.D.,
Rev. C. E. Cornell,
Rev. John N. Short,

deal with his

to

man

A Monthly Holiness Magazine
For Sunday School Teachers
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E. F. Cook, Secretary of the
Foreign Department, suggested the
fixing of a basis for the support of

missionaries,

telling, powerful"

Conference asking

Virginia

en

Rev.

superannuated

"One of the greatest
novels ever written by a
Southernman. It is vivid,

that that conference be permitted to
devote its surplus, after paying the

This should popularize
at the same time

cases

"A book to stir the pasa book that power

fully grips the pillars 01
sociafiife."�Tom Watson
in Thejeffersonian.

Secretary of
Department, presen

specials and

render it much easier to raise the

Atlanta Riots
310ns,

Rev. E. H. Rawlings,
the Educational

the annual

tire assessment, and in many
far beyond it.

THE

_

mittee.

of

cials

length

discussed at

was

referred to

specials.

shall be

year

contingent fund

dental

such

the

Central Church in San Francisco

and

before the church

sum

The remedy suggested was not to de
crease the number of specials, nor to
increase the annual assessment, but
to so

The annual appropriations shall
exceed the income of the preced
ing year from all sources, excepting
2.

not

before

Board

Woman's

by the
ne\v

this condition

new

necessity of the adoption

i

of the work

care

enterprises, usually
specials, and also on
account 'of appropriations to current
expenditures. The causes leading to
on

undertaken

�

to take

resources

already projected.
Reasons were given why the

Dr. W. W. Pinson.
A

its
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de
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and have
for

signified their desire

Christians.

come

this

have

I

brother's

preacher in
by the gifts

be

to

no

money

support;

every

district is supported

my

of friends in the home
He can be supported with his

land.

family for $45

a

If the

year.

Spirit

should put it into the heart of any
of your readers to assume the support
of this man as an investment for the
will

they

Master,

receive

dividends

men and women coming into the
kingdom. All through the years when
it looked as though this man would

in

get the interests of the

never

close he baptized
candidates.

harvest that has

Christ?

to

will be

has

young man

a

dealt

entering life only

a

had it not been for the influence of
He

in

secular

life,

to

one time, while
relatives, he was

the

helping

native

pastor

through him different ones were
brought to Christ. I spoke to him on
the subject of entering mission work,
not kno rv>ing his past experience.
He
God
went back to, his employment.
had shown him what he might do for
the kingdom
by giving him these
He kept on at
souls as an earnest.
his work, was a faithful man, had a
good wife, still feeling that he should
and

God

serve

work.

mission

active

in

delayed, put it off, then God seems
to have said, "It is
enough." The
young man had an accident, in which
He

God has

hand.

he lost his

work

a

for him to do, he has now come to
the place where he consecrates him

self

God for definite service

to

soul-winner.

He

ham

my

a

$65

place in

a-

asks

me

to

as

a

give

district. It will take
I

support him.

to

year

have

pondered over these two cases for
some days, and have deoided to take
both these men trusting to the friends
of the

cause

in

part of the world

some

supply the money needed. Two
things have decided me; the hand of
God so
manifestly leading both of
them, and the great need of workers
to

Last year in this dis
trict we baptized about 70 per cent.
the previous
than in
more persons
in this

field.

Just now there are candidates
ready fof baptism in different places.
The Bubonic Plague has been with
year.

and

for months

us

abates
to

the

out among

get

as

as

soon

it

possible
villages I will

little and it becomes

a

We

baptize them.

are

in the midst

The

Herald's Introduction

the support of these
men I will keep them in touch with
I know of
the men and their work.
will

assume

better

no-

place

to

invest for the Mas

a field where people
coming into the kingdom; this i?
indeed the day of salvation, for many

than in such

ter

are

hundreds

in

Morrison

took

on

week

blessed
of

these
a

Dr.

provinces.

vernacular

service

Sunday morning during Confer

ence

our

to

here.
the

meals.

Sunday School Lesson.
By John Paul.
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Trial of Jesus.� Matt. 26:57-68.

Golden Text.

reviled, reviled

�

strength- giving

"Who, when he was
again." I. Peter

not

Uneeda Biscuit are always crisp
and fresh and delicious when you
buy them. Their sensible, dust
tight, moisture proof packages pre
vent the unclean, tough condition
so common to ordinary crackers.

The Statement.

Friday morning before day
a private

was

that the trial began; first,
preliminary 'hearing before

the

^.nnas,

ex-high priest, who had great in
fluence, and whose investigations, it
was hoped, would prove useful to the
Sanihedrin in securing a clue to carry
old

All the ecclesias

their purpose.

out

tical
same

hearings
building.

their

In

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

probably in the

were

own

hearts

they felt that Jesus ought to die, but
they had the difficult task of securing
It was illegal to
a
capital charge.
try

a

power,

�

2:23.

It

lunch

as a mere

necessity,or as a bite between

To The

The

Biscuit

(Never sold
in bulk)

for his life before sunrise,

man

according to Jewish law, but they
probably made as if they had run
across this serious, evidence finishing
their substantial work, and planning
for a second technical meeting, after
sunup, to hurriedly ratify the verdict.
This latter work

was

done before the

high priest Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin.

the

allow

would

law

Roman

capital charge in their
courts, but this charge must be rati

Jews

find

to

a

fied and executed by Roman authori
ty; hence, as quickly as tlhey could
,

get Pilate to rise in the morning,
sought his ratification of the
tence, which he was slow to
after he had tried in two

they
sen

but

give;
ways

to

Herod

evade it, >by throwing off on
and by offering the anniversary par
�

don

he

�

yielded

to

the

clamor,

-to

popularity. Thus the
completed at an early hour,
and with everything in readiness be
forehand, they rushed Jesus to the
save

his

work

was

own

cross by six o'clock or a little after.
This nervous haste was to prevent a
popular rising of the Galileans and

people who were in
and around the city who would have
been incorrigible before the crucifix
other

common

There

Following Afar Off.
was
nothing left for the

apostles to do but retreat into the
darkness, from the excited, unreason
able mob.
We do not think they
purposed in their hearts to forsake the
I say there was nothing left;
Lord.
perhaps some of us feel, seeing things
as
we
do thus late in history, that
we

should have stood at his side and

relationship boldly. We
might have died, but it would have
been a great honor, and it is prob
able we should not have died, but
come
out with much more spiritual
strength. Thus we see it, but hind
sights are usually better than fore
sights, and it would not be modest
for us to boast too loudly.
One
thing certain, he who follows Jesus
owned

our

afar off weakens himself and' is liable
to

fall victim to the

tempter's

power.

AFTER AWHILE.

When the

sad, sad hour of
arrived;

my life has

�

When my friends have quitted my

realm;
When the

�

glory of goal

for which I

have strived,
Is found but a past'ry gem;
When my life has proved but a fruit
�

less past,
And I but a barren tree,
Will not God just be my friend

to

the last
With

a

balm for the ails of me?

When the sky

to

life is hazed

by

a

cloud,
And dark is the world,
twilight has come

When

now
as

a

light;
stealthy

�

shroud
And shadowed m^ life with night,
Can it be that friendless I will sink
and swoon?

�

of harvest, the Lord has honored our
faith and is leading us into greater
things this year. If -any of your read
ers

r\ONT think of Uneeda
^

pay, but seemed to

At

lack something.
here on a visit
active

into

went

getting good

was

Ed.

a

few years ago he felt the call to work
He might have done so
for Christ.

friends.

�

cause

similar case, but
differently with him.

God

Real Pood
Clean and Fresh

Jabalpur,

All monies should be sent to L. F

Brown, Meridian, Mis.s.

helping to bring in the people of
this region.

As

District,

India.

in

Number two is

in the

F. R. Felt.

instrument in God's hands

an

us

Very sincerely,

Supt. Jabalpur

during past months he

seen

to

come

past year, will you not assume a part
of this work of. bringing the peoples

him, and from the indications

have

we

small number of

a

Will you not pray for us in the
midst of problems and opportunities,
will you not rejoice with us in the

laid upon him, God has been at work
with him; he has a place and a har
vest for
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His

message

strengthening of

Hindustani people, and

was

many
at

the

ion, but who dared not touch the case
after the prisoner had been trans
ferred to Roman authorities.
False Witnesses.

The most dangerous false witness
is not the* one who builds his slander
out of the whole
verts

which

our

actual

are

cloth, but who

per

words

and deeds

in

themselves,

innocent

evil appear
Thus the two false witnesses
ance.
took words of Jesus they had heard
three years before, and used them to

giving them

a

criminal

accomplish his death.

or

The
In

Silence of

his silence

wisdom

and

Jesus.
both the

appear

self-control

that

Jesus
lawfully
make him testify against himself; in
deed their action in trying to make
him a witness was illegal, and he knew
it.
They were not disposed to be
governed by law and evidence, and
only wished him to speak that they
might construe his words to his own
disadvantage. Very often through
possessed.

They

could

not

Ah no, though
I'll rest in the
noon,

In the

they lay
light of

in sod,
heavenly

me

a

�

of a merciful God.
Claude Dryden Minor.

arms
�

Perryville, Ky.
W.

R. Cain's Slate.

Haisington, Kan
Wichita, Kan.
*

Nov.

Dec.
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1-18

Home address 415 S Vine St., Wichi
ta, Kan.

lack of self-control

we rise to the de
fense of truth when truth could take
:are
of itself better if we would

stand aside.

C. C. ODUCK AND

WIPE,
Address, Dodd City. Texas.
Knoxville, Tenn
Nov. 18-27
New Market, Tenia
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Hall, Texas
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should reform their hearts and lives.

Gen. 35:2. This he has. taught us by
purging the temple1 when he drove
out the sheep and oxen, that the own
ers might follow them; when he pour
ed out the money, they might gather
it up again, but, if he had turned the
doves flying perhaps they could not

OUR BIBLE GLASS.
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

THE

FIRST

PASSOVER

AND

CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE.

Time, April,
salem.

A. D. 27.

Place, Jeru

John 2:12-25..

Verses

12^, 13. After this he went
Capernaum, he, and his moth
er, and his brethren, and his disciples:
and they continued there not many
days. And the Jews' passover was at
hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.

down to

It

was

short visit Christ made

a

tn

Capernaum, which was a large and
populous city, about a day's journey
from Cana.
It was a place of con
course, and therefore Christ chose it,
that

the

of

fame

his

doctrine

and

might thence spread the fur
It is called his own city. Matt.

miracles

ther.

9:1, because he made it his

headquar

in Galilee, and what little rest he
had was there.
Christ was still upon

have

fulness

to

because

place,

one

use

needed him, and he would teach his
followers to look upon themselves but
as
sojourners in this world, and his
ministers

ties, and

Christ's

ter

where

go

This

them.

follow their

to

their

mentioned in Luke 6:1, the
and the fourth, which

6:4,

which he

Verses

opportuni
work

was

14,

third, John
that at

was

crucified, Chap.
And

15.

11:55.

found

in

the

temple those that sold oxen and
sheep and doves, and the changers of
And when he had
money sitting:
made a scourge of small cords, he
drove them all out of the temple, and
the sheep, and the oxen; and poured
out the changers' money, and over
threw the tables.
that sold

doves, Take

hence; make
an

And said unto them

not

my

these

things

Father's house

house of merchandise.

Christ's design in coming into the
world was to reform the world; and he
that

expects

all

who

come

him

to

membered

to

antee of

Superiority.

me

up.

Jews and said

disciples came to understand
meaning of what Christ did, by re
membering the Scriptures. The word
The

of God and the works of God do

tually explain and illustrate each oth
His

er.

ability

to

drive

so

posts, without opposition, was
proof of his authority. Not hy this

a

whip but by divine majesty
ejection accomplished, the
-whip being but a sign of the scourge.
of

divine

What

anger.

was

the

,at

presence

of the Lord. Ps.

Verses 19,

20.
Jesus answered and
them, Destroy this temple,
and in three days I will raise it up.
Then said the Jews, Forty and six
this temple
in building,
years was
and wilt thou rear it up in three days?
You that defile1 one temple will destrpy. another; and I will prove my
authority to purge what you have de
filed by raising what you will destroy.
The profaning of the temple is the de
stroying of it, and its reformation its

resurrection. The death of Christ
indeed the destruction -of the
and his resurrection

temple,
raising
Gospel

up

of

another

Church.

Zech.

the

was

temple

�

By its resurrec
temple of God upon

reared

was

up,

of

which

the

.shadow, so
that the allusion is not quite exclusive
to himself, but takes in that temple of
which he is the foundation, and all
1
believers are the "lively stones."
Had they known that
Peter 2:4, 5.
this .was he who built all things in
six days they would not have made it
such an absurdity that he should 'build
a temple in three days.
one

was

but

a

was

mere

risen from the

dead, his

remembered that he had said

passover, in the feast
many believed in his name, when
saw the miracles which he did.

salem

at

the

temple of his body had
been destroyed and was raised, and
that upon the third dayv then they

OWENSBORO

for

particulars.
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stroy this temple," temple of his body,
in which was enshrined the glory of
the eternal
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buyers and sellers, that they fled, that
they were driven back?
Surely it

they believed the
scripture, and the word which Jesus
Now when he was in Jeru
had said.
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their
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But he spake of
Verses 21, 22, 23.
temple of his body. When there

longer, carries

METAL POLISH
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Lasts
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un

things?

earth

Backed by Thirty Yeats* Experi
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written, The

was

him, What sign shewest thou un
us, seeing that thou doest these

to

stone

QUALITY Wagon

it

that

Then answered the

tion

The

to

take

said,

he

zeal of thine house hath eaten

led

the first passover af
baptism; the second is

was

cloves

things hence. Discretion must
always guide and govern our zeal,
that we do nothing unbecoming our
selves, or mischievous to others.
Verses 17, 18. And his disciples re

was

many

sold

these

ters

the remove, would not confine his

retrieved, therefore

been

that

them

Verses

24,

all

knew

abroad

unto

needed

And

men.

man:

not

for he

commit himself."

It is the

word that is used for

believing

"Did
same

Thanksgiving week, closing the 27th.

did not

Jesus
them, because

that any should testify of
knew what was in man.

in

teacher

A number of

But

25.

himself

commit
he

a

God.

from

come

not

him,

them, knew the wickedness of
gerous times and

take

to

heed

knows

He

in

ment.

Write the

Smith

or

you

perfect knowledge

a

To

Orleans,
Jackson,
Miss., California, Hot
Springs and Vicksburg, Miss.

How

of the pa

tient's state and care, temper and dis
temper. How lit also to be the "Judge
of

For

all!"

the

judgment of him

who knows all men, all in men, must
needs be according to truth.
He
shall at length '"see of the travail of

his soul."
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things

his guidance. The reason he did not
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and the weakness of others.
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speakers from home and
expected and you cannot

Christ

believe in

that to

so

are

afford

is to commit ourselves to him and to

under

standing of the Scripture, to observe
the fulfilling of the Scripture. The
will
event
expound the prophecy.
Many were brought to believe in his

acknowledge him

name, to

Convention
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church for help if they thought
help could be obtained. It was not
enough to lay the boy at the feet of
the disciples, but he must be brought
in touch with Jesus, who never lost
a
case, no matter how desperate it
the

CONTRIBUTED

|

Rev.

In

Harkness.

Joseph

could not

"Why

him out?

cast

we

And he said unto

them, This kind can
come forth by nothing, but by
prayer
and fasting." Mark 9:28, 29.
at

The disciples
their failure

evidently vexed

were

to

cast

the devil out

of the boy who had been brought to
them, especially because a crowd of

people

watching them and their

was

reputation

had suffered in consequence

of defeat. Their failure troubles them,
not because of their unbelief, but be
cause so

of them

many people witness it, many
being their acquaintances.

had

Christ

commissioned

them

to

devils, heal the sick and they
had seen it done, but now for some
cast out

their command

reason,

the unclean

to

has not worked and

spirit

Here

feated.

was

they
God-given

a

de

are

to

discussion take its place and all are in
trouble. Jesus had declared that, un
certain

der

conditions, this

work

could be done, but they were not in
harmony with the conditions.

These

men

have lost their

to

seem

possibly thought they could
run the
case without Jesus, 'but like
Peter, when they took their eyes off
This
of Jesus, they sank in failure.
teaches us that yesterday's grace will

heads,

not

or

save

neither will

us,

church

our

membership, ministers, position,
the
dentials nor
good, things

cre
our

<

friends may say about us. The sub
ject of this sorrow, was the father's
son; the

own

family is in

whole

trouble and anxious, about him.

father passionately cries, "Have
passion upon us and help us."
We

notice the

next

cures

Pie

com

had

wrought by Jesus and resolves

that if Christ

comes

ever

v

will get his

boy

to

that way, he

The disci

him.

ples act as if the work would
right on the same as if Jesus were
present, but they soon discovered the
difference, as well as the father. They
could have saved their credit if they
move

acknowledged that they could not
do it, and have waited in prayer un
had

til

Jesus

down from the mount.

came

today; when we atttempt
things in our own strength, we will
inevitably fail and we become a laugh.
ing-stock for the devil.
So it is

discouraged father takes the

The

boy in

his

arms

and

starts

home,

when he looks up and sees Jesus com
ing down from the mountain, so he
hurries away to tell the Master his
the

As

trouble.

gathers

crowd

"Bring him to
something for the
father to do and he gladly did it, that
The
was to bring the boy to Jesus.
around him

Jesus

There

me."

says,

was

father told of. the fruitless

the

efforts of

How much this

resem

disciples.
powerlessness of the church

bles the

to-day.

Many

a

soul would

come

to

NON-ALCOHOLIC FLAVORING

In tubes. Saves half the cost. Everybody buys
and reorders. 83.60 per day salary and commis
50 per cent commission,
sion. Also local agents

J. S.

ZIEGLER CO.,

76 Plymouth,

for

re

The

wanderer.

a

pure, appetizing and healthful.
Boston. Crystal Gelatine is rapidly coming, in-i %
to favor as ftie prime dessert in thousands
of homes. Its simplicity of pfepaTatiori^daptabiuty and economy, make: its ultimate- ;
.1 selection as the hest gelatine.inevitaMe.
Crystal Gelatine makes the teuderest
i elites and the greatest variety of dishes.
0P Will not curdle milk or cream..
Being nutritious and easy to digest, it
*.
is taMn� the place of
heavier desserts .Try it:
on. your table to-day.
i:

was repeated every night on
slip of paper and read to the
congregation who bore the petition to
God.
Eight days passed and the
prodigal had found Christ and told his
in the
story
following language:
Eight days ago I was in a lodging

request
fresh

a

house

one

at

God's

once

no

means, not

walked

so

three

even

-

.

.

,

a

and

days

exhausted

She

put

back to

in

to

me

the

bed

life, invited

me.

God's Spirit gave me
yielded myself -to him.
If parents all

nursed

me

church and

to

until I

rest

no

.�;

;��

this land -would

over

bning their children

EACH PACKAGE MAKES
TWO
Q1JARTS.

way.

passage

and

,

,

nights with bleeding feet and, starv
ing, knocked at mother's door and
fell

Superlatively

-

to me, "Go

Spirit said

I had

home."
penny,

hundred miles away, never
returning home, when all

of

dreaming

to

Christ, what

a

Ask your grocer.'
Sample package free.

Street, Chicago.

.*�-/�'
:.

Crystal GiiATiNt Co..

world-wide revival would immediately
follow. What multitudes of questions

12! A Beverly St.

regarding amusements, companion
ships and pleasure-seeking would be

BOSTON, MASS.

Our poor, lost world
insane as this boy in their

settled forever;
is nearly as
mad rush for

worldly pleasure and
still, multitudes of professed
Christians are journeying with them.
sadder

Jesus

was

not

APPROVAL
S THIS FINE STEEL RANGE&T
Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and il you
are entirely satisfied that it Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 daysln
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period If not entirely
atlsfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Iinot
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
of

disturbed by the fail

of his

disciples, but proceeded to
wonder-working power.
No evil spirit can live in his presence,
no matter how long it has held sway;
at his command it must depart. Je
sus first reibuked 'bis disciples, but did
not berate nor ridicule them, simply
rebuked their unbelief, which they de

ure

manifest

served.

his

How the heart of

Jesus'

$45 Range Tor Only $23
This
is extra
and

'

by fasting and
that the

It is

prayer.

church

x20xl3i4 inches, top 46x28
ins. Height 29 lns.,welght

375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ot
the largest institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we alwayi

does

know

not

save

sad fact

a

any

days. The
idea that it means abstaining from
some worldly pleasure, is not the idea
Christ had in mind nor taught by his
in these

thing about fasting

for souls upon their hearts so heavy
that they were Jed to fast, have found

it

profitable

a

exercise to themselves

Coughey, at South
Lincolnshire, England, many years
ago, had held a revival without. suc
and others.. James

cess;

he

felt

there

was

a

blockade

somewhere. The last day of the meet
called' Mr.
ing had come; they

Coughey
no

keep

to breakfabt, but there
so

response;

at

and

noon

at

was

sup

per, and on until time for the preach
ing hour when he walked into the

church which
fore

was

preaching,

characters, all of
him and this

was

to

vineyard

be

Just be
eiglit

described

whom1

were

their

last

before
chance.

that every
should covet, and must
efficient laborers in the

Surely this is the
soul-wiener

crowded.

he

power

of the Lord.

Asbury College.
The friends of Ash-ury College will
be glad to know that the fall term

our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS
�09

CO.. Inc.

Shockoe Square,

RICHMOND, VA.
"TAe South's Mail Order House."

Those who have felt the burden

life.

reser

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven U

Christ told them
be cast out

not

as

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as

After the crowd had dispersed, the
disciples asked Jesus why they could

this kind could

good

ple porcelain lined

grieved over the unbelief of hitoday, when they have not
forth
fruit to
the
to bring
power
praise of his name.

not cast him out, and

Is as

strong

range

any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

must

be

have

�T�l�TED� Manager, Man or woman for each
W county to Introduce WHITE RIBBON CON

CENTRATED

meeting, the parents

prayer

followers

wonderful

the

of

heard

doubtless

The

of the

efforts

father.

broken-hearted

sore

certain

a

quested

oppor

show their faith in Christ,
but instead of conquest, argument and

tunity

Gelatine

was.

A DESPERATE CASE.

of school
I

opened
that

told

am

number

of

opening

at

one.

others

many

We have

student

and

a

at

the.

few' days

come

excellent

body.

faculty and

While

have

as

have

been

saved

a

fine

the school and

a

are

since
seek

number of

us.

C.

Morrison.

to

1 60 Acres

TOTAL PRICE EACH CONTRACT ONLY $380
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

missionary spirit in
our

young

FOWLER BROS. LAND CO.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

for the

preparing
foreign
field. The literary societies are flour
ishing and the college spirit is excel
lent. The Lord is graciously helping

people

are

and send up

In tne flowing-well
district of SouthTexas.
Free Town Lot
with each Farm.
Guaranteed Improve
ments on Townsite.
Write for free book
let and full particu
lars.

yet had no
number of

opened and others
ing pardon or purity.
There is

IO

a

school

us

us.

5284 FARMS

Peace, harmony

protracted meeting, quite

for

H.

a

tion.

students

prayers

in later.

spirit of zeal and good, hard
reigns throughout the institu
we

Send your children to
your

and

work

o-ur

"

corresponding with

are

an

fine

present

every

who expect to

us

upward and we are full of faith and
plans for larger and better things.

auspiciously.
the largest

time for the past six
New students have

coming in

been

had

students
any

save

years,

most

we

His Spirit is guiding onward and

Store building 4 lots, also 5
dwelling. Good new R. R. town, 3 stores,
line location, Holiness Community. Will sell
For
further .information write
cheap for cash.
room

Seago & Manney,

Placid, Texas,
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks
�����'�� 1

e

���'��
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�"�
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the
first letter
happy band?
to the HeTald.
To-day, June 8th, is my
birthday. I am fifteen years old. I en
joy .reading the Children's Page and
Dear

Aunt

I

Flora:
May
This is ray

join

My papa
interesting letters.
has been taking the Herald for aibout
twenty years. My native home is Hen
We moved to Texas and
derson, Ky.
"lived there quite awhile, and now I am
auntie's

out here in California.

away

nearly three months

heire

I arrived
I en
from Tex

ago.

joyed the (beautiful scenery
as to California' very much. The orange
loaded with
came
out, and that was a
We passed the
great curiosity to me.
covered with
was
mountain which

and lemon
fruit as I

groves

A
Old Bally.
is called
and
-of us crossed over to the San
We
River on a fishing trip.
fished with dip nets, and in less than
hour we had tiwio coffee sacks full
an
of .fish all about eighteen inches long.
I enjoyed the fishing very much.
snow,
crowd

Mary Rousseau.
Modesto, Cad.
Mairy,

you

all

eat

the fish you wanted that time.
a nice trip, I kmow, and you have
scribed it well.

was

de

little girl
'Dear Aunt Flora:
I like to read the
eleven years old.
ev
school
I
went
to
Children's (Page.
I was promoted to
ery day hut two.
Joa
San
I
live
in
the
fifth
the
grade.
I am

a

are two moun
One on each side of us.
are
father
and
good
I have a. Bilble story hook
Christians.
I
and- have .read it nearly through.
would Hik-e to exchange post cards with
Yours lovingly,
the cousins.
Bessie May Rousseau.

quin valley, and there

'fine.
W.~ Bolton.
him
We
like
My
brother's birthday is the .10th of Feb
I go to Sunday school every
ruary.
Sunday I can, and enjoy going very
much.
Mamma, papa and Bro. Richard
son are teachers.
Weill I guess you are
getting tired of me, so I send a kiss to

Here is my
Aunt Flora, and will close.
'question: Who was the .first king over
Your cousin,
Israel?
Eva Corbitt.
Colfax, J_.a.

Modesto, Cal.

How are you and
Dear Aunt Flora:
This is my
the cousins getting along?
ifir-st letter to the Herald-, and I won't
I am nine years old,
write very much.
and am in the 'fifth grade.
My school
I have two ibrothers and
is out now.
Her iname is Thelma Louone sister.
I
ise.
We have many pretty flowers.
I think it Is
like to .read the pageu
nice to have a page for the children.
Mamie Smedlley.
Arcadia, Fla.

Mamie,

I am glad ydu are good in
studies.
That is the way to get
promoted. I know you must he In love

Bessie,

-

I am a little girl
Flora:
I enjoy reading the
old.
Page. %I have- not seen any
letters from this part of Calif onnia, so
My fath
I thought I -would write .one.
Dear Aunt
years

Children's

I have a -sister
the Herald.
er takes
and a 'brother.
My pets are rabbits,
live
We
on a ranch.
bats and dogs.
I am in
We have good schools here.
takes
sister
tourth
the
My
grade.
My little
music.
She is 11 years oad.

I like to go
brother is two years old.
I would like to exchange
In swimming.
With
cousins.
with
the
cards
post
Opal Rousseau.
love,

Modesto, Cal.

Opal,

I

my home

have
am
good
you
glad
I should be sorry to make
in a place that lacked such

advantages.
iHow are
you
Hello Aunt Flora:
I
I am all right.
and the cousins?
have heen hoeing cotton today, and we
will soon Ibe over and I will Ibe glad,
My grandpa has pneumonia, and we
I
-don't think he will ever get well.
I
go to Sunday -school every Sunday
I have f our sisters and two 'broth
and a half brother living, and a
brother and two half ibrothers dead.
I wish auntie
And my mamma is dead.
and the cousins were here to help me
I will he 1-5
eat plums and apples.
years old the 10th -of October, and I
can.
ers

want all the cousins to send me
I have dark ibrown eyes,
card.

a

Duro

quite recovered.

plan

have

to

a

to

I have no doubt you would -like
Does sine write you
the wonderful things she sees

yo-ur sister.

see

aibout
there?

I will write you
Aiunt Flora:
I love to read the chil
letter too.
I am eight years old.
dren's letters.
My eyes are brown, and I have yellow
I go to Sunday school ev
curly hair.
Brother Roger, two oth
ery Sunday.
er little Iboys and I sang for the Sun
We sang a
last
Sabbath.,
school
day

temperance

song

"What

are

you

go

My papa is superin
Methodist
Sunday
school.
My .mamma is teaching broth
er and me music.
We used to live at
Cumberland Gap.
My mamma went to
I wish
school there, and papa -did too.
I
I could .see you.
My -school Is out.
a fine
I
have
in the third grade.
am
time fixing for (Children's Day.
ing to do, Iboys."
of

tendent

Eanl
Bearden, Tenn.

Baxter

Williams.

Earl, it is nice that your mamma Is
I should have
able to give you music.
liked to hear that song.
Here I oome for
Dear Aunt Flora:
We take the Herald,
the second time.
I go to
and think it is a good paper.
school every day, and am in the first
I ieann -fast.
My teacher is
grade.
He
1
like him fine.
Mr. Longino.
I have blue eyes
stays at our -house.
Has any one -my
hair.
and golden
I am mamma'-s
birthday, June 30th?
I have a brother and a
and papa's pet.

I have
I live on the farm.
three cats and a dog. Your loving niece,
Ina Noble.
Provencal, Da.

sister.

Ina, June is a very .mice time to have
Do
Don't you think so?
birthday.
not -let it spoil you because you are the
pet.
a

Here comes a lit
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am 10 years of age.
tle Georgia boy.
I have 'written so many letters to the
Herald, I don't know how many I have
I

have

three

sisters

and

a

brother living, and a brother and sister
Who has my birthday, October
dead.
What
I have a question to ask:
30th?
I
is the longest verse in the Bible?
have
blue
am about four feet high, and
I have a
live on the farm.
My
a
and
grandpa dead.
Aunt
school closed the sixth of May.
I did.
Flora, did you see that comet?
Enos R. Pope.
McDonough, Ga.
1

'

to
1

ground.

One

188-164 6. Harrison Strut,

man can ��

mor.

t.mbe

Chicago, llilnol*

Let the Edison dealer

demonstrate this home

near you

re

Edison Phonographs are sold at the same prices
everywhere in the United States
$15.00 to $900.00
Edison Standard Records
85
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long)
.50
Edison Grand Opera Records
75 to $2.00
.

.

.

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

see

It

Can any one answer this?
How many
times is the wo.rd girl mentioned in
the Bible?
I would like to exchange
post cards with some of the cousins.
Has any one my birthday, August 3rd?
I wish Aunt Flora had been here when
we robbed the bees.
We surely had a
nice
time
I have
a
eating honey.
brother

and

mamma.

I

a

am

sister
so

and

a

papa

and

glad I have my papa

and mamma, for I read of so .many
children who have no parents.
I have
blue eyes and broiwn hair.
I am 12
I
-old.
live
on
the
farm.
Your
years
Vera Noble.
loving niece,
Provencal, ILa.

the

remember you.
Enos,
the comet, but neither of

MACHINE.

record your progress if you sing
The Edison Phonograph offers this
feature.
;

play.

Indianapolis, lind.

I

SAW NO
BY ONE MAN with the FOLDING
kind of
Folds like a pocket-kmfe. Sawsany
trees.
B�

Send your voice
sayings of the

your dealer or from us.

Roy,

eyes.

9 GOREIS IN 10 HOURS

Records.

own

cording feature of the Edison Phonograph to you today. Get
complete catalogs of Edison Phonographs and Records from

I am an Indianap
Dear Auint Flora:
olis (boy. I am 1)1 years years old. I am
in the 'fifth B grade.
My father and
mother take the -Herald.
My father is
an. evangelist, and my -oldest sister is a
This is my first
missionary in Java.
letter.
Roy Ruth.

grandma

Son

or

folks.

written.

Johnson.

Duro, you forgot to give us your ad
dress, so I fear you will miss that post
I hope your grandpa has
card party.

aay kind of

children

has a, very pretty
it -is a very good
corner for the young

post

black

I am five
ih-air, and dark complexion.
five inches tall, and
weigh 128
feet
pounds. Good-by. Your new cousin,

"down

make your

to your friends ; preserve the

your town
I think

Yes,v

name.

Dear

your

schools.

interesting and fascinating experience.
Phonograph will record and
reproduce what you say, play or sing accur
ately and faithfully. Get an Edison and
most

An Edison

a

nine

your

it.
I
to build it.

ranges.

that valley.

If you have never made a Record, never heard your own voice or
own music as others have heard it,
you have denied yourself a

am so glad
about that new
I know you are very proud of
hope you had a hand in helping

I

Eva,

church.

.mother

with

Yon can put your own
talents into an EDISON
PHONOGRAPH and make
Records for your friends

great

surely did get to

It

tain

Dearest Auint Flora:
Here I come
I certainly do enjoy the Chil
again.
dren's Page.
'Gladys Roland, the 109th
Psalm is the longest chapter in the
Bible.
My sister takes the -Herald. We
have just finished a new church all
hut painting it.
Our meeting will be
in July I18-I28th.
Our pastor is Rev. G.

were

Joaquin

My
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Yea, I saw
us is likely

Vera, we all have many things to
be thankful for, And do not realize it
till trouble comes.
I am glad you ap
preciate -your blessings.
Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you let a lit
tle south Georgia girl enter the happy
I have written once before,
corner?
but it has been so long that I guess
I live in
you have all forgotten -me.
the country, and like it very much.
I
am not going to" school -now, but will
start again in July.
I am going to
have the same teacher that I had last
Her name is Mass Annie Laurie
year.
I like her very much.
Mamie
Bray.
Roberson, the U19th Psalm is the long
est chapter.
I will ask a question:
How old was 'Moses when he died? How
many of the cousins have my birth
I should like to ex
day, May 9th?
change post cards with any of the cous
ins.
When I wrote before I received
one card and answered it.
Papa, mam
ma
and
I belong
to the
Methodist
Church, and Bro. Coward is our pas
tor.
We are
all well pleased
with
him.
I have one sister and two broth
ers married, and have a little
nephew
in heaven.
Love to all,
Maxie Vanlanding.ham.
Wrightsvil-le, Ga.

Maxie,

I think you are fortunate to
the same
teacher for
another
since
she is a good one.
year,
I do not
like too many changes.

have

Dear
Auint
Flora:
Here
I come
I just cannot stay away.
I do
love Aunt Flora's and the cousins' let
ters.
I think it is -so very nice for you
to answer all our letters.
I did not
see your picture in the Herald.
Mam
ma was not taking the
I
paper then.
wish you would put your picture in the
Herald again.
I saw my little friends'
Betters in the Herald.
It was Leona
Jaco, Lena Bryant and Ethel Rob
erts.
I -see them at Sunday -school ev-

again.

again.

Here I come for
Dear Aunt Flora:
I was glad to see my
the second time.
We take the
other letter in print.
I
Herald, and think it a good paper.
like the Children'* Paige best ot all.

C
*^

CHRISTMAS CARRS

FD FF'

Send only 2c stamp and re- *�
eeive 5 very finest Gold Embossed Christmas
Post Cards FREE to introduce post card offer.

Capital Card Co., Dept. 146,

Topoka Kan.

ery

I stayed all night with
Sunday.
Sunday night, and we had a fine

Lena
time.

I

have

been

converted

since

I

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you

are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club.
You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "1 am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
what
it cost
me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.
Co-operative Club, Lou s'ille, Ky.
For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous ''Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, 10, 10^ and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c arid 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I
dozen pairs
(any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clintoa
Cottoa Mills, Station A, Clinton, S. C.
.

The Safest and Quickect

Transfer

Way

to

Money

bby

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Local

Apply
Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
QoeanwnM]

Wednesday, November 16, 1^10.
wrote last.
I was so happy.
I wish
all the cousins could have been there.
I was oomverted at Brother
Bryant's.

Cousins, give your hearts to Jesus. The
longest verse in the Bible is Esther
8:9.

We

days

and

now,
shine.

sun

having

are

I

We

(beautiful spring
love to see the

do

live

on
Rooky River.
mill.
Aunt Flora, I
would like so much for you to teH me
I would like to exchange
your name.
post cards with the cousins.
I
will
answer all I receive,
yours in Jesus,

Papa has

grist

a.

Gertrude Blanks.
Rack

Island,

'Gertrude,

I

am

and

wish

have

you

found

godspeed.

Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again.
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
teacher is Mrs. Sallie
I
Dunlap.
like her fine.
She is sanctified.
She is
loved by all who know her.
Mamma
said she wished we had more like her.
We
go to iprayer
at
Bro.
meeting
I

My

Bryant's/ He and his wife are sancti
fied.
They are so good and kind to
every one.
They are true workers for
Jesus.
May the Lord bless all who
work
to

for

him.

Love

and

all,

best wishes
Blanks.

Tiny

Rock

looking places.
ville Saturday night, and stayed in the
city over Sunday. Negroes were work
Late in the evening we
ing all day.
went aboard the steamer Jacksonville,
and went on the upper deck and got
us
mice rooms.
We were floating out
the St. Johns River before we.knewAs we went through Lake George
could see nothing but water as far

we

as

our

writing to the dear old Herald. Mam
ma takes it, and she says she can't do
without it.
It is such a good paper.
I have five (brothers diving, and one
in heaven, and
a
little
sister
three
weeks old.

I

family for
how glad I

15

was

the only girl in

years,

of

so

you

can

our

guess

little

sister.
Her
name
is Inez.
I .belong to the M. B.
Church, but am not a Christian. I hope
to be some day.
All the Herald family
pray for me.
Auntie, just let me tell
dear
you about
my
friend
I found
I just love to get
through the Herald.
(letters from her.
It is Edith Hock,
I think so much of
'Humtsville, Mo.
her.
I
would
like to exchange post
cards with more of the cousins.
I will
answer all I r�ceive. Also, I would like
to have a post card party on my birth
am

a

We live on the
day, September 29th.
farm, and I like farm life fine.
We
raise cotton,
corn,
sugar
cane,
pota
toes, peas, peanuts, watermelons, muskmelons and all kinds of fruits and veg
etables.
I have three grown brothers.
Two are at home, and one is at GreemHe is coming out home tovfflle, Ga.
We are always glad for him to
nig-ht.

ian

out
hoime.
His name is Obed.
others are. Novie, Hardeman, Viv
James.
Vivian and James are

and

Auntie, this is my second
letter to the Herald, but I wrote once
not

grown.

before you came, and it went to the
Waste basket.
I send you a sample of
ones
that
are
my box
flowers, the
Essie

blooming.
Hogansvi-lle, Ga.
Essie,
much

I

found

once

the

same

B.

Walton.

friend

a

that
way
friends
are

very

found

you

You

yet.

yours and -we
have my sister's birthday.

I have not written
Dear Aunt Flora:
ifo-r so long that I guess you and the
cousins have forgotten me. It has been
raining here, but now the clouds have
a
gone and the surf shines brightly, and
cool (breeze is blowing enough to make

I cannot express my
one
feel happy.
gratitude to Aunt Flora and the cous
ins for the good they have done me,
I
feel
loneily, here
when
Sometimes
letter from Ola Gray, Frank
comes a
Burton or some other cousin, and I for

get

my

loneliness.
of

tribute
Burton

wish

to
to

sending
-Meanness,"

for

Jones.

I

respectful thanks
me

a

Your

"Quit

book,

Jones'

Mr.

-manner

pay

a

Frank
fine

very

by
is

Sam
both

amusing and convicting. Sunday school
We
this place is tolerably good.
have an average of about forty schol
Thomas Bowling.
ars.

at

There

any.

to

lose courage.
Flora:
May I come in to
cous
get acquainted with you and the
I am an orphan boy.
My parents
ins?
I
old
live
with
dear
dead.
my
are both
grandfather. I am lil years old. Aun
been
of
land
the
visiting
tie, I have
Dear Aunt

two

several

were

them.

uncles.

went

We

with

my

stayed

mother and

In Lexington

was

a

down

lakes

Uncle

Augustus isaw
one.
He said they were ugly looking
things. He wanted to bring two young
see

home
with
couldn't
him, but
it.
I .wrote once before, but
Waste Basket got my letter, so I'll
throw this one at Aunt -Flora, kick the
waste basket over and run.
Good-by

ones

manage'
Mr.

Grassy Creek, Ky.
Dillard, you needn't

DeHaven.

afraid the
basket will catch so, interesting
letter.
You must be a very close ob
server to-4>e able to telil so much about
be

wa-te

a

trip.

Dear

Aunt Flora:
May I have the
of tallking with the cousins
I
for awhile?
I am an orphan boy.
have one brother and one sister liv
ing, and two little brothers dead. I am
I
am
aibout
thirteen
old.
years
five feet
and two
inches
tall, have
fair com
black
hair and
eyes and

pleasure

I guess

plexion.
you

that

say

anything

we

have told
I will not
the
One of
how many
know
I
There are -five.

the- others

camping,

are

so

it.

about

to
cousins wanted
books Moses wrote.

will ask
a
How
old was
question:
Noah when he built the ark? .1 like to
live in the country best.
One can en

joy himself
be

to

more,

nicer

and

and everything
healthful.

-seems

Your

more

Willard DeHaven.
orphan coz,
Grassy Creek, Ky.
Willard, you have my sympathy, but
I hope you will be a brave, good boy,
and
ents

try to do as
would wish.

Dear

Aunt

think

you

Will

Flora:

your

you

par

admit

your charming circle?
old, am -five feet two
I
and weigh 117 pounds.

another girl to
I am 17 years

inches tall,
have -Mack hair and black eyes. Well.
I
am
from home
aibout
three mines
My brother
camping on the old farm.
^nd two nephews are with me.
They
are
working in the corn, and I do the

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
no matter where you live.
On its arrival at your freight station
examine it carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
ance due, $14.75.
It any time within that period if not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
for $35.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
$15.75, which includes all attachments.
We will

machine,

We got
We enjoy it fine.
an old stove to cook on, that had been
thrown away about three years, but
we make out very well. Auntie, I know
if you and the cousins could see us
cooking and eating you would laugh.
Many are the laughs when we go to
Say,
eat, for we have no large table.
cousins, wouldn't you like to visit us?

cooking.

We

couldn't

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

give you a nice soft bed
at night, but I guess we

to rest on
could hang you
up in a. corner.

on

a

This

nail or stand you
is the third day

and 60

days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than

of June, and the roses are blooming
and the birds have been singing, but
I guess they have gone to bed now.
We
My school was out in December.
We spelled
had an excellent teacher.
We
against another school and won.
several

challenged

others, 'but

this?
This elegant ma
chine has all modem im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt replacer and a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak
stand.
A
written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine.
Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises.
Send us $1.00 to-day
while this offer Is open.

they

would not spell against us, so we just
I would like to
counted them beaten.
I have
get cards from all the state*.
cards from Indiana, Illinois, Virginia,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and
and
auntie
Good-night,
Kentucky.
Anna Hale.

cousins.

Grassy

Creek, Ky.

Anna, I should certainly like to be
there if it woifld make me laugh, for I
I think it is the most
like to laugh.

The Spotless Co., Inc.

healthful thing to do.
Dear

us
Thomas, you know it gives all of
to think
to be able
pleasure
great
his road.
we have helped a cousin allong
I think the outlook for that Sunday
Don't
encouraging.
is
school
very

I

It

reach.

there, and alligators, but I did not get

Okla.

Jennings,

flowers.

could

eyes

grand sight. We left the boat at Aster,
Fla., and took the train to Umatilla
wlhere we
We
had
all
the
stayed.
We
oranges we could eat every day.
visited
the
banana
patch, but they
were not ripe, so I did not get to eat

your

The

Chattanooga,

Dillard

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you take an
other Georgia girl into the happy band?
I have, been thinking for some time of

come

and
the
saw
We went through
were
nice
They
We reached Jackson

througih

Island, Tenn.

Tiny, your neighborhood must be a
very good place to live.
There seems
to he so many good people in it.
That
is certainly good.

It

night after -leaving home.

a very nice place.
In the morning
started for Jacksonville.
We went

Lookout Mountains.
Atlanta and Macon.

it.

imagine

you

was
we

on

Tenn.

what my name is by this time.
I
glad you have found the right way,

out

the first

I
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Aunt

Flora:

I

am

a

200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND. VA.

mountain
My birth

Kentucky boy 15 years old.
We are eamping and
day is April 12.
My nephew and
working in the corn.
Our school will be
plowing.
Mr. Walter Henry will
He
teacher.
taught us last
out
be
and all the scholars liked him
year,
If
you and auntie
fine.
Say cousins,
willl come out to see me, we will go
I

do

gin

the

in

July.

fishing, rowing and just anything you
I will ask a question:
want to do.
in

word ehurning found
C.
the Bible, and how did they churn?
I have
L. O. C. member, come again.
to
but
I
name,
belong
forgotten your
Where

is

the

"The South' s Mail Order Souse.'

the same league.
Well, I guess auntie
is getting tired of reading such a let
ter as
for
this
this, so I will
stop
time.

Sincerely yours,
Arthur Hale.
Grassy Creek, Ky.
Arthur, I

mer

we
would have a
you, but the -sum
and it is go to work
I
have no
doubt you
are in
I am glad you
by this time.

time

good

is

again.
sdhood
have a

am

sure

visiting

over

now,

good teacher.

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will
a
let
you
Texas girl join
the happy
I
band?
have four sisters and two brothers. My
are
Christians.
parents
We
to
go
Sunday school at Roby.
Rev. W. F.
Rutherford is our pastor.
One of my
sisters
is
married.
Love
to
Aunt
Flora and cousins,
Dollie Edwards.

Roby, Texas.
'Dollie, We are glad to have
girls. Texas ts a great state.

Texas
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Christmas
more

16, 1910-

Suggestions

celebrating the birth of our Lord let's do it in the right manner.
Give gifts that will be helpful spiritually and mentally. What could
appropriate than Bibles, Testaments, Scripture-text Mottoes and Religious Books.

Appropriate Gifts
be

Wednesday, November

A careful selection of 12 different styles at Golden Hour Series.
remarkably
tasty
special prices that we make leaders of.
Religion.

Ofclhljp^
iJPmf IH3S>
No.

In

1.

A beautifuil

Bagster pocket edition, .Morocco ibhiding, overlapping edges, pearl type,
gold edges, good quality thin Bible paper, stamped In gold on side and back ; size Si x 5J x
I of an inch thick ; weight (t oz. ;
Patent open flat binding that -will never break In the back.
�

Regular agents price $1.50, Our special

net

price postpaid 75c.

A
beautiful and
line of
books' on Devotion and
This at
tractive series is entirely new and unique,
and commands attention. Paper and print
ing of .the best quality, and bound in uni
form vellum cloth with red and gold stamp
ings. 'Each volume boxed. Each volume a
gem.
Square 16mo. 25 titles. Price, 50
cents each postpaid.

No. 2.� This Bible has been prepared in the full conviction that it will meet the wants of
the Student, the Teacher, and Searchers after 'truth. everywhere.
Here all the words, quo
tations and allusions of 'Christ stand out vividly in BOLD FACE 'type.
This Edition also
contains a very full Concordance of Over 40,000 References, and 32 of the Latest Photo
Scenes
In
.the
graphic
.Holy Land, Eight Superb Colored Maps and .the Standard Helps to the
Study of the Bible, prepared Iby the Most Eminent Bible Scholars. Overlapping edges, lined
to 'edge ; size 5 x 7 x 1 in. thick, stamped in gold.
'

Regular Agents price $2.25, Our price postpaid $1.00.
Same

No. 3.-

as

No. 2 with the words of Christ printed in red.

Special

/

price $1.25 postpaid.

net

No. 4.
Full Teachers Bagster Bible, with the best, newest and; most complete line of
Teachers helps ; splendid Moroccotal bind tag, overlapping edgas, s'lk headbands, stamped
in gold, red under gold edges, large clear, bold iblack faced Minion type, clear cut, easy to
read, finest thin Bible paper, size 5i x 7i x 11 in. thick, weight less than two pounds; 16
full page illustrations.
�

�

Regular agents price $3.00, Our special price $1.50 postpaid.
No. 5.� 'Small light India paper, Cambridge Bible, with references and mips only: c'ear
Minion type and elegant .Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands and markers;
size 43 x 68 x 5-8 of an inch thick, weight 12 oz.
A -very popular and attractive Bible for
young

people.

Our special net price $1.75 postpaid.
No. 6.�--Same

style

as

Nd 4 with

a

Holy Living, by Taylor.
Holy Dying, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Laws in Spiritual World, by Drum-

patent button clasp.

Our special price $2.00 postpaid.
No. 7.� Same style of a Bible as No. 4, with large, deaf, longprimer. type, words of Christ
printed in red, with four thousand questions and answers on the Bible, which takes you through
the Bible.

This is

an

ideal Teachers' Bible.

Regular agents price $5.50, Our special price $2.50 postpaid.
No. S.
Ideal Home Bible.
It has the largest type used in a convenient size Bible, called
It contains a family .record and maps, only a beautiful Morocco bind
the small pica type.
ing, round corners, red edges. (It takes the place of a family Bible.
�

Regular price $5.00, Our special

This shows the
style of all the

price $2.50 postpaid.

net

No. 9.� Combination India Bible, the King James version, with the revised version in foot
Mo
notes. It has large Burgee-is type, reference
maps and a full and complete Concordance.
lined to edge; silk headbands and marker; size
rocco binding, overlapping edges, leather
�51 x 75-1 in. thick ; weight less than two pounds. Regular agents price $6.00.

Overlapping
edge Bibles.

Our special price $2.75 postpaid.

No. 10
Same style as No.
Thin and light.
in red.

4, without

the helps and

printed

on

Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer, by Murray.
Abide iniChrist, Iby Murray.
Daily Food for Christians, by Murray.
In His Steps, by iSheldon
Prince of the iHouse of David, by Ingram.
Why Do You -Not Believe, by Murray.
The New Life, by Murray.
The Simple Life, by Wagner.
limitation of Christ, by Kempls.

fine India paper, with the. words of Christ

printed

mond.
Crucifixion of Philip 'Strong, by Sheldon.
Master Missionaries, by Japp.
Talks to Children About Jesus, by Norton.
Walks from Eden, Iby Warner.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen, by Warner.
Ten Nights in a Bar Rodm, by Arthur.
Kept for the Master's Use, by Havergal.
Black Beauty, by Sewell.
Drummond's Addresses, by Henry Drummond.
The 'Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
or

We will send 12 of these books by mail
prepaid express for $5. Order to-day.

Sunday School Commen
taries for 1911.

Our Special price $3.50 postpaid.
Ministers' .India Paper Bible. We have on hand 47 fine Persian Levant leather lined, silk sewed Bagster
Bibles, fine India paper, self -pronouncing, large long primer type, with concordance and map and references, only 15-16
If you are not satisfied with your
bargain, return the Bible in good
of an inch thick, sixe 6 x 8i, weight 24 ounces.
condition and we will promptly refund your money.
No. 11.

�

Sold everywhere at

No.

12.

a

net cash

price of $6.50,

our

clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid.

Peloubet's select

notes, special npt price
cents
Practical
postpaid. Arnold's
Commentary, one of the best, mo.'t re
ligious and concise commentaries pub
lished; price 50c postpaid.

98

THE BEST EDITION OF THE WORLD'S BEST BOOK.

Beautiful Mottoes.

A Fine Beautiful Bible will last a Life Time, and to own one Is a constant pleasure, but It must be bound in
rub or fade, crack or break, get dry or brittle and that does
as this is the only leather that will not
not show wear but really becomes more pliable with age.
high priced' Bibles, but bhrough a special arrangement
Heretofore, such binding was only obtainable on very
with the publishers, we are enabled to offer a Turkey Moroc co Bound, over-lapping edges, Full Leather ILined and Silk
Sewed Holman (India Paper Bible, size &i x 7i x 1 inch thick, large Bourgeois Type, 'Self -Pronouncing, with Marginal
References, Concordance and M'aps in Colors, for

Turkey (Morocco,

Our special price $5.00

postpaid.

Index on any of the above Bibles furnished for 35c extra. Your
in gold for 25c extra.

name

TESTAMENTS.
3-8 of an Inch thick ;
No. IS.
Vest pocket edition, self-pronouncing, large, clear 'Minion type, size 23 x 4J,
Our special price, 40c postpaid; or $3.5� per
gold edges, splendid flexible Morocco binding, stamped in gold.
dozen, postpaid.
Same style Testament as described in No. 13, with the words of Christ printed in red ; price 00c post
No. 14
paid, or $6. per dozen, postpaid.
�

LARGE PRINT OLD FOLKS TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
large print Testaments and Psalms that we are closing out at half price. The
Testaments
printed on a splendid quality of Bible paper, large black-face pica type, bound m a beautiful quality
It also contains a table for finding each Psalm
Size 53 x 71 x | In. thick.
of black cloth, stamped In gold, red edges.
A splendid bargain.
Order a dozen to-day to sell m your community. Regular $1.00 Edition for
by its first line.
No. 15.� We have on hand a few hundred
are

J�C'

No.�16*� Sam^style

of

a

Testament, with words of

Christ printed in red,

and

ial price 75c postpaid.

beautifully

Illustrated. Our spce
.

An assortment of 100 different kinds. A selection from the largest and
prettiest lines of Post Cards published in the world. Prices 5 for 10c, 15
for 25c or 100 for $1.00 postpaid.- We guarantee them to please you. They
We also have Scripture Text Post Cards.

Christmas Post Cards
have

appropriate

Christmas greetings

on

each

one

iMO'TTOES�'The most attractive ones to
be had on the market. Price 5, 10, 20, 25,
50 and 75 cents.
Twenty per cent, discount
when one dozen are ordered. We guarantee
them to please you.
If they do not, you
can return by mall in good condition and
In ordering
we will refund your money.
state who they are for and we will select
appropriate ones We have more than one
hundred different styles

us stating the age of the person you want to give the gift to and how much you will pay for
If you do not find listed above just what you want, write
Teacher. and Sunday School Superintendent.
We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor, Sunday School

same,

and

we

will send you other

suggestions

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,

LOUISVILLE,

KY:

L
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there

are more

to

be; probably

of

some

bad

and President of

are

Items Of

X

Thanksgiving
critic may say, is the

WE ABE THANKFUL FOR THE CEOPS.

-Although

the

there should be

truly

more

fruit in the

far better

'blossom, and gold.
vines; though the

fail, and the fields should
meat; although the flock should be cut off
from the fold, and there should be no herd in the
stalls, yet those who know the Lord as a Savior

labor of the olive should

yield

could

in him.

It is marvelous that without any sufficient nat
ural reason, the days of famine have practically
passed from all lands where even a nominal Chris
'

tianity prevails. I have seen efforts to explain
grounds of scientific resources, en
larged storehouses, irrigation, and such things, and

this upon the

indeed the immediate ill effects of famine would
Hoi-be
on

the

so

this

gTeat ^with-rua &s-in such lands

account; but this does

same

drouths should

come

not

as

Frances

if

take years to recover. Anarchists would develop
at our own doors, and persons whom we least sus
pect under the stress of temptation would develop

Youngsters who, if con
they are, are to have good edu
cations and become leading citizens, would grow
up ignorant, if not depraved, under the vicissitudes
of poverty. But God has spoken to the clouds, and
mother earth has responded to the goodly influ

Ridley Havergal.

gladness that entwines
Our path below ;
Thanks for the Light of Love which shines
iWith brightest earthly glow.
Thanks for. the sickness and the

Which
For loved

flee

none can

standing
crystal sea ;

ones

The

grief

:

now

around

Which

only

ences

of nature.

harvests ; but if

as

Not that
we

have

we

have all

reaped only

reaped

rests in Thee.

Thanks for thine

own

And Sabbath
Thanks for the
Into the

thrice-blessed

Word,

Best;

Spirit's comfort poured
trembling breast.

against

confusion and disaster than the first

glorify the giver of this
bulwark of our temporal society.

and let

us

last

WE THANH GOD FOR CHURCHES.

Thanks,

more

than

thanks,

to Him ascend

Who died to win

life, and

Our

every .trophy rend
From Death and Sin;

Till,

when the thanks of Earth shall

end,
The thanks of Heaven begin.

A

MISSIONARY

ENTERPRISE.

CHAPTER II.
I HAVE BEEN THINKING.

Two thousand years since Jesus
to all the world and
preach the

a

crop, let us remember that the last fifth of a pos
sible yield is a hundred times greater guarantee

doing it, and let us be thankful for the evidence
legislative temperance has come to stay.
Many are the occasions for thanksgiving. Space
would fail us in
discussing the growth of medical
science, sanitary skill, good schools, useful inven
tions, and institutions of philanthropy. The na
tions are listening to the tread of the
army of our
conquering King ; the Lord is at hand, "behold he
comes
John Paul.
quickly," hallelujah.
that

full

one-fifth of

consistent, educated prohibitionist helpless. Let
prohibition win a victory in a state and have a lit
tle trouble enforcing the law, and that class which
is an uncertain quantity will beat a retreat to the
other side and make it appear that temperance has
lost a
great deal. Our task is, by education in
church and school, to take this element which holds
of

into thieves and robbers.

ditions continue

either side of the seesaw, in a position to either put
liquor business up in the air or to render the

the

the balance. of power and, coafiim them in, the faith
good government. By the grace of God we are

And for the weariness of heart

upon us as were
modern China it

visited upon ancient Egypt or
would bring us to a confusion from which it would

some one

backward

In the average case,
or conviction.
neither of the former classes is able to carry the
day. The latter class stands with one foot on

Thanks for the

India

explain it;

a

formation
THANKSGIVING PRAYER.

no

rejoice

service.

�

tree should not

fig
no

X

exposures than there used
year than in the memory

a

suggest that certain states
taking
step upon the issue of leg
islative temperance prohibition? In every state
there are exactly three elements as regards liquor
than in
politics: Those everlastingly and -consistently
for liquor, those eternally and inveterately against
it, and a middle class, more or less open for in
Did I hear

Asbury College.

in

there used to be in ten years. But is that a
call it a good one, a fit topic for the

sign? I
thanksgiving
Evangelist, Editor

bribery
more

And when

will be

fifth,
fifth, the tianity,

a

revival

through

not from

(and it is coming !) it
organizations of Chris

comes

the visible

worldly sources. It is true the
through undenominational
even looks' as
though it might come
through the holiness movement, the layman's
movement, the international Sunday school move
revival

may
movements, it

come

said, "Go ye in
gospel to every
creature" and we have
scarcely begun the work !
But mark you, while the church
tarries, time
does not wait, and while we build
up our ecclesiasticisms and fight over our
sectarianisms, death
does not delay. The processions of hundreds of
millions in heathen lands are
marching quick step
to the .grave into
eternity. Think you, that they
will not appear in the
judgment as witnesses
against us? They could not believe in that of
which they have not heard, and
they could not
hear without a preacher and we failed to send
the
preacher. I have been thinking and thinking and
asking myself the question, shall we let the present
generation of heathen die without ever having "seen
or heard a
preacher? Shall I continue to waste
the Lordfs money in
magnificent temples for form
al, fashionable worship, while millions die without

them, and felt that there
improvement. How we have ment, the student volunteer movement, and other
wished for even a wholesome approach toward a spontaneous growths of energy, but even then the
spiritual revival in some of the churches. But elements of renewal will be found within, not out
imagine them Slotted out. Imagine yourself walk side, the organized institutions of 'Christianity, the
ing the streets of our cities and traveling the roads churches. We thank God for launching these
of our communities without the sight of a single great institutions; for bringing them over stormy
house dedicated to the worship of 'God. Admit the seas, and for 'giving us in them the promise of
feebleness of our ministerial messages; admit the better things.
limitations in the lives of the churches, the paucity WE ARE THANKFUL FOR IMPROVEMENT IN POLITI
of real service to the Master, and grant that as a
CAL CONDITIONS.
natural result the waters of grace flow meagerly;
Some may be able to see no improvement here, the gospel?
yet- the last fraction of a possible fulness in all but all our eyes are not set for seeing the silver
Having seen these vast fields, so white "to the
these things is our bulwark against confusion and lining of the clouds. Maybe this is best; perhaps harvest with
my own eyes, it has put me to think
hopeless corruption. The church is the custodian some of us are too innocent in our discernment to ing and I must tell The Herald readers what I
of morals; and what we have, though scant, the suspect calamity if it were at our door. It is true have been
thinking,
How

was

we

room

have criticised

for their

(continued.)
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na
prophet Samuel reformed the backslidden
and
some
religious
civic
developed
worthy
T"\5rl
A. A am
f^i*%Tc\ XVionlro
ft
.LJia Aaam
inanKs.
vxive
j�
^
g ]if6j and ,lo! they tum audl TeieQt hini. But God
said, "They have not rejected you; they have reRev. Henry Ostrom.
jected me
!�
Isaiah, the evangelical prophet, died ignominW^Wl^WTirlWlTrryi^
iougly? and Jeremkh> the ,patl.iot, went to the dunThe book of Genesis does not record that Adam, most great enough to be a wish, that the record
yt. pauh the greatest
oeon ^ yg ^oye Qj? truth,
our first
parent, really uttered a word of thanks, had included one (if but one) statement of thanks- theologian ,0f the Christian centuries who "conBut the record of the man is short. There is room giving in the life of Adam ? How splendid to have
tended earnestly for the faith once delivered unto
for much that is not mentioned, and there is safe read that Adam said, "Glory to God !" But then,
w,ag .hounded about the earth like a
^
evidence upon which to calculate some things perhaps, our gratitude would have been even
Scan the
�ejQn and d|ed a martyr to the truth.
about Adam which are not stated.
pitably and astonishingly less than it is. A look long roU o� Bibk trans]ators ,and religious reform<Sin and its cure is the great message for man at the life in which no positive word of thanks is
erg� ^g pr0phets and apostles and seers of the
We
in. the Bible, and the blackness of Adam's sin has given, warns us not to repeat the record.
Their names are written in their blood and
one
great relief, and that is the pledge of redemp- might wish proudly to elevate the estimate men 0ftent{mes they have lighted the world with the
tion "Thou shalt bruise the serpent's head." Man generally put upon their race, but it is to be feared
^reg q� ^e-r Qwn m,artyr(jom
is written out very much a failure, after sin en- that, such pride would decrease the general fund of
^nd
^ alone with all truth has advanced to
ters the record.
The story almost announces de- thanksgiving.
and ever unconqueracertain
Adam knew the use of the word "afraid," and
spair for all before it is finished'. Between the
^ Hu,mWe hearts ;have ever given it a welcome
fall and the flood, one could see the chasm easier "tempted," but did he in' his sin know the use of
and humble breasts have made it a home. It has
than the bridge. And is it not true that beneath the word "hallelujah?" Did the night have one
gathered strength in obscurity, and gone forth unWas the soul's debt at least admitted, or
every sentence in this early record, there is a throb- star?
expectedly from its retirement "fair as the moon,
bing of haste. It seems to say, "Tell as little as was it steadily ignored?
an,d tevrMe ,ag aQ ,army with ,ban_
clear ag the
III. We cannot say that Adam was incapable of
will do. Reduce speech to the minimum. Man is
Through storm and conflict and out of
here; man has fallen; man is redeemed; onward gratitude after sin entered into- his experience. seeming defeats', truth has come forth 'with increasto his complete deliverance as promptly as possi- Gapable of distinguishing, we know he would be,
ed radiance and renewed strength, to win new triIf
Me"
hence eaP'able of ^iticising and complaining.
umphs and perform new expldts among men_
How
Time is not taken to record a single note of out- he can depreciate, he can also appreciate.
"Truth forever on the scaffold,
right, plainly-stated thanksgiving in the first man's much would such a man appreciate a gift ?
it
of
to
want
it?
and
to
take
Wrong forever on the throne;
Did
he
the
Yes,
thanksgiving? Enough
enough
spirit
history.
possess
But that scaffold sways the future,
and use it and even be pleased with it, yet possiAlmost surely ! And before the fall.

The
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tion and

g

.

�

�

yic'tory) Conquering

�

God. bly not enough to utter a word or realize one
Ephesians prompting to thanksgiving heaving his breast.
3 :10,
4 :24
and
Oolossians
suggests right- Even though pleased with the gift, you might
true
holiness, and knowledge. Of expect to hear one �complain that it is not greater,
eousness,
these, the first two of themselves suggest thanks- or that more gifts like it are not at hand.
Thank God, it appears that Adam and all regiving. For we must reckon that Adam was a
man of righteousness and true holiness before sin sponsible people since his day, have been entrusted
had entered into his character, and if righteous- with the possibility of giving thanks but since the
that he ever did give thanks
ness, after sin has entered into the character, shall record does not state
prompt a man to thanksgiving, how much more after he became a" sinner ; surely all his successors
surely would this grace in Adam's character should unite as if to make up that in which he was
prompt him to like conduct before sin had de- deficient, and with overflowing, hearts "in everythroned his manhood.
thing give thanks."
II.
After the fall we trace, with greater diffiEagerly and swiftly we fly to the heart of the
Here is the
an open second Adam, our Lord and Savior.
to
find
in
the
the
labyrinth
paths
culty,
in Adam. God record of thanks. "After that he had given thanks,"
way for the expression of gratitude
hath made man upright, but now he declines. We is accepted as one of the tributes to his established
suggest that when Eve named her firstborn "Cain," custom. The majesty of the first phrase of the
she may have meant by that name to recognize book of Genesis, "In the beginning, God," might
God as the giver of her son, and in that, there also well have for its associate his words, "I thank
The honor of the race has been
seems to be some expression of thanksgiving on thee, 0 Father,"
I.

He

That,

is

made

according

in

to

the

image

Paul

And behind the dim unknown

of

Standeth God within the shadow

in

Keeping
jugt

ing_

now

We

are

defection.

watch above his own."

guctl

thoughts

are

in the midst of

Old

gospel

truth

especially comfort-'
grave theological

a

seems

to be driven

from mogt of the

great schools, that were once
pianted by deep piety to bring truth to the people
and ghine ag ^ghts in the world. Errors as old as

Christianity

itself

garments of

new

the

people

as

are

trotted out, dressed in the
and paraded before

phraseology,
Few Theology.

Christian faith and hallowed

Doctrines sacred to

centuries of holy
triumphs are wantonly assailed
by professors of theology, and sneered at in the big
p^p^s by the fashionable preachers, until the
friends of truth and God are filled with
pain. The
mjraeUlaus birth of Ghrist is made light of, hn
peculiar divinity is assailed, the atonement by his
death js questioned and his blood is declared to

by

achievements and

have no more effect upon our sins "than the blood
delivered not from 0f a
goat or a chicken."
animals slain for the skins with which Adam and the hands of the Adam who hid behind the trees,
people drawing a salary from Christian funds
Eve were dressed, were probably slain for sacri- but from this One who was executed upon the tree. and hired to teach gospel truth, tell us we need not
fice and that this best explains the Lord's distin- Henceforth write Thanksgiving with crimson.
believe in �the Bible God of the.Book of Genesis.''
The above is taken from Dr. Ostrom's book, �We
guishing between the offering made by Cain and
may not see in Je&ug an a>bsolutely perfed
that of his brother Abel. It also brings us to the "All His Benefits," which privilege was given us modelj and may doubt that he eyer u yed &nd b&
Praise Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
fingertips of human sin and redemptive effort, by The
well-pleasing to God." "'The doctrine of the fall
can be had from this Company for 30c
of
book
The
be
that
rather
idea
the
is blasphemous." "The soul is
But in sacrifice,
may
competent without
God." "The family, the school and
expiation than of gratitude; hence we gain but postpaid.-^Ed.
society must
.
take the place of
little here on the subject of thanksgiving to the
regeneration and sanctifieation
THE REFUGE OF TRUTH A GROUND OF
"All prophecy must be
credit of Adam.
to the
her

part,

but did Adam share it?

We think that

redeemed,

but its tokens

are

-

"

Perhaps the most encouraging statement,
the fall, is that made by Adam in Genesis

after

2:23,

bone of my bones and flesh of my
flesh." All other creatures which have passed bebut
fore him to be named were unsuitable to him,
for him, and when she
made a

"This is

God

now

"helpmeet"

forth formed out of himself, he looked upon
this I appreher and says, "This is congenial ;
came

Was he then thankful?
Who could forbid the assertion of

date.'

an

interest al-

relegated
clairvoyant,
card-reader, and the spiritualist." "The
A. M. Hills, D.D.
church is a burglar
|." "The clerical industry deTruth always seems to be a fugitive in this dreary rives an
advantage from religion and forges weapworld. No sooner does it seem to triumph and ons out of it to
keep men in bondage." "To reget a little prestige, and acquire some favor with quire assent to the thoughts and commandments
the people than it is summoned to meet the rage of
Scripture is to lead into sin." "The Bible is
of persecutors and the stormy waves of opposition, the dried and petrified remains of
religion."
Moses had scarcely more than led the people out of
These and similar blasphemies are
poured out
Egypt, and given them the commandments at upon a longsuffering public. They are repeated
Sinai, than they turned upon him to take his life, from pulpits high and low, big "and little,
by men
THANKFULNESS.

the

Wednesday,
who
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disgracing their high calling by their Of course for this I must be grateful. But I
godless utterances. These foolish mean that 1 was horn as I was, of a sturdy relig
teachers and preachers seem to think that "the
ious father and an old time Methodist mother, not
get
ting away from old creeds and superstitions is the one of your modern fashionable, card table, theater
dawn of a new earth." With all these
swarming going, dancing, worldly-minded mothers, but a re
heresies, the ovtlook upon these perilous times is ligious woman after the old time. How grateful
dark indeed.
am I that I had
the blessing of a good birth !
But we thank God that there is
anuplook which What I would have been had I been born other
is radiant with hope. Truth will rise
again, iro'e wise, only an omniscient 'God could tell. How
tranquil and more potent than ever. She cannot much I am indebted to her who went down to the
be crushed.
edge of the grave to give me life, and to him who
me sixty-three
begat
years ago, in October, whose
"To doubt would be 'disloyalty,
sacred dust lies in the city cemetery in Augusta,
To falter would be sin."
Ga., awaiting the general resurrection at the last
In these dark days the
omnipotent Spirit of God day, I cannot, say, nor will I ever know till eternity
is still on the field, making a home for truth in a begins.
0 the blessedness of being brought into
multitude of humble, holy hearts.
When the this world by religious parents, who displayed
church papers become dumb, dogs that cannot bark great concern for their boy and who took the
at these monstrous errors, God has raised up a pains to place his feet in the
way of prayer, in the
dozen holiness papers with an immense circula
path which led to the house of God, and who re
tion in the aggregate, that are pouring out the strained and taught him.
Yes, I am this day
truth of the old gospel upon the people. When the thankful for this great mercy which came to me,
are

brainless and

-

universities and many of the church schools

are

Haunting their heresies and poisoning minds of
the youth, God is raising up a dozen or more holi
ness colleges which are
training up preachers and
teachers of righteousness and full salvation. When
wickedness comes in like a flood, 'God lifts up a
standard against it.
He always did and he al
ways will. His cause will not go down in inglori
ous defeat.
His saving truth will find a home in
millions of believing hearts who will not bow the

and which under God has had

making

me

what I

am

today.

so

Not merely
a divine providence.
general providence which does not em
particular providence, but a special provi

shaken faith in
so-called

a

brace

a

dence, which takes notice of the smallest details of
life, which numbers the hairs of one's head, which
orders all

things right,

and all the

terial wants
I believe in

which is

present everywhere

time, and which provides for the ma
of the Lord's saints, without fail. Do
a

special providence?

Of

course

Do not I believe in the word of God?

do.

I would have to go back on my whole life, for
ily I have been a child of providence since my

liest recollection.
of

happenings

How

can

I account for

I

Why
ver
ear

scores

in my little life otherwise than that

was over me constantly an over-ruling hand,
guided me, protected me, delivered me from
perils, raised me from sick beds, and supplied my
temporal needs ! Yes, blessed be the name of the
Lord not only for a special providence, but a
strong faith in such a providence. What a stay it

there
who

What a comfort now! From how many
fears has my poor soul been delivered by this un
much to do with shaken confidence in this special providence of
God !
So that with a thankful heart I can keep
has been!

2.
I am thankful that there came to me very on singing with the old time 'Methodists :
early in life from the divine 'Spirit, religious im "Though troubles assail and dangers affright,
pressions. When only nine years of age I distinctly Though friends should all fail, and foes all unite,
remember that I believed in a real hell and was Yet one
thing secures us, whatever betide,
afraid I would go there if I died as I was at that The
promise assures us, The Lord will provide."
time.
Then later, that same Holy Spirit moved
Lastly, I am thankful for heaven at last. And
on my heart when I witnessed the deathbed of a
not only for a heaven, a glorious world revealed in
companion who went out of this world uncon the
Scriptures, and set before the mind's eye as
knee to this modern Baal. God will raise up a host scious and unprepared.
Then later when I was
an inducement to
prove faithful unto death, but
of preachers who will be worthy "Ambassadors of moved September 1, 18'67, to give my heart to God,
thankful for a good hope of heaven. Yes, I be
Christ" and who will honestly declare the whole my life to my Lord, and my service to the Meth
lieve in heaven, am living for heaven, am
singing
counsel of God and be loyal to their King.
odist Church, afterward the same divine Spirit
of it, and am preaching about it,
despite all that
around
saints.
Pour
out
made
me
and
caused
heart,
Rejoice ye
my
uneasy,
your thanksgiving got
superficial theorists are saying about making a
and praises to the Most High 'God.
The great me to feel I ought to preach. 0 what a struggle
heaven on earth.
I expect to get there "some
Captain of our salvation has not retired from the in my youth as the conflict raged within my little sweet
when the work of life is ended and the
day,"
field of conflict. Pie is still on the battlefield mar breast ! What a time 1 had ! Then what a relief
conflicts are over. My "conversation is in heaven,"
shalling his hosts and will lead on from victory to when I surrendered and told my pastor I would my affections are set
upon things above, and my
victory until "the kingdoms of this world become do as my Lord bade me do ! Looking back over an Lord who redeemed me is
there, and I want to
the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, and eventful'life, I can now say with Paul, that 1 am
be with him, first of all, even before I think
about
he shall reign forever and ever."
grateful that God put, me into this ministry, for
meeting the loved ones gone before. This world is
this
me
was
of
neither
received
111.
gospel preached by
Georgetown,
not all, blessed be the Lord's name.
"If only in
man, neither was I taught it by man, but by the this life we have
hope, we are of all men most mis
FOR WHAT AM I THANKFUL?
revelation of Jesus Christ. Of course I am glad
erable." I shall get there some of these
days.
Rev. C. C. Cary.
God called me into this ministry and counted me
All ye then who are
serving
your Lord, running
been
to
be
official
has
his
on
national
Another
earth, for
worthy
representative
Thanksgiving Day
the prize, and who have a
good hope of heaven,
announced by the President, and the minds of though 1 was not glad when he first moved me and
join me with a heart full of thanksgiving, as this
the people are being turned to the vital subject of 1 felt, "Woe- is me if I preach not the gospel."
comes around, in
singing:
3.
I am thankful that after I had served him Thanksgiving Day
thanksgiving for mercies received and blessings
at
fears
awhile
with
he
much
and
will
fightings within,
gave
"0 the hope, the glorious
pay
enjoyed. Few, comparatively,
hope !
tention to this official call of the Chief Executive, me light upon the higher and more gracious expe
The hope through Jesus
given !
and many will make it a day of pleasure seeking, rience of entire sanetification, and opened my eyes
The hope when days and
years are gone,
We all shall meet in heaven !
hunting-, playing games, etc. It behooves those to see the reality and the divinity of this doctrine,
who are spiritually minded to make some use of which was Wesleyan, scriptural and experimental.
"In hope of that immortal
crown,
that
Not
this occasion.
thanksgiving belongs Along with it came a spiritual insight into divine
I now the cross sustain
;
alone to this appointed day. Far from it. Really things, as well as into human nature, that I could
And gladly wander
up and down,
the not be otherwise than thankful when I meditate
every day should be a thanksgiving day to
And smile at toil and
pain..
grateful soul who feels his obligations to his gra upon these things. I thank his holy name that I
do not have to reason about some things in, as well
cious Benefactor and kind Preserver.
"0 what are all
my sufferings here,
It calls for personal thanksgiving to Almighty as outside, the divine life. There is an inner sight
If, Lord, thou count me meet,
God. Let us not, then, lose ourselves in the mul which sees some things are evil and hurtful and
With that enraptured 'host to
appear,
titude of people who are about us. So the ques must be renounced, while other things are good
And worship at
thy feet."
and
'be
used
and
and
should
tion naturally arises: For what am I thankful?
helpful,
encouraged.
Atlanta, Ga.
And this is not fanaticism, nor visionary.
Far
This necessarily drives one to personal examina
tion of himself, of the past, and of his environ from it. There is no relation whatever between
ments, for he must look about him to find the va real, spiritual insight into divine things and into Your
rious subjects which should draw out his inmost the word of God on the one hand, and visions,
We are well equipped for Hook
Publish
soul in gratitude to God.
dreams, and vain imaginations on the other. At
ing at a reasonable price. Write us for
1. Speaking for myself, first of all, I am thank
any rate, I am glad of the light which has come
prices before letting your job.
ful for my birth. I do not mean just now for the to me along this line.
.

Book

fact that I

ever saw

the

light,

and

began

to exist.

4.

Onoe more, I

am

truly

thankful for

an un

Published

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
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asked to define true

were once

minds

our

seek is that

may add to our contentment and
We fail to reckon in a thankful heart

we

satisfaction.
and

there is

yet

greater wealth-<producing agent
faculty of gratitude.

than the

gratitude will be awak
Rev. J. B. Kendall is in a most excellent meet
joyous lays of praise and thanksgiving to ing in Green, Kansas, where he has been running
him who supplies our every need. God is good and for five weeks. Brother Owen is
assisting him a3
forgetteth none, so all have a right, yea are duty song leader. The crowds increased so they had to
bound to praise him. We close with the following move to the
Opera House in order to accommodate
beautiful Thanksgiving Hymn which expresses the the audiences. Bro. Kendall will be there until
desire of every grateful child of God.
the 25th inst.
the silent tones of

ened to

happiness and
immediately reverted to the passage
given in 1 Timothy 6:6, where the apostle tells his
son in the
gospel that, ^Godliness with content
ment is great gain." We see from this that grati
tude is really 'an asset which many of us do not
take into account in reckoning up our possessions
in this life, while at the same time everything we
We

November 23, 1 0 1 0.

way which the Lord thy God led thee." We, like lows : Sylvia, Kan., Dec. 4-18 ; Canon City, Colo.,
the Israelites,- need to be reminded of the paths Jan. 1-22 ; Fowler, Colo., Jan. 29 to Feb. 12 ; Arthrough Which the Lord has so kindly led us, and vada, Colo., Feb. 19 to March 5.

surely

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead

Wednesday,

no

Governor Hoeh of
'We thank

Thee, Lord^

For all the

garnered riches we
ripened fruits that generous

The

have

stored,
yields.

autumn

From, sunny fields.
cTn many hues,
Sustained upon earth's bosom, fed
And

in the

ripened

Oer

sunlight, waves
hill and plain.

by dews,
grain

the

Kansas,

in his

Thanksgiving

"One-third of our counties are
message, said:
without prisoners in their jails or paupers in their

almshouses.

One-half of

victs to

prisons

our

our

counties sent

no con

�

this year.
One-half of diu
lived in Kansas long enough

prison inmates never
to
acquire a residence here. Churches and
schools flourish, the spiritual outlook is hopeful,
ana the
saloon is practically banished."
The
�

Christian Herald.

he better than to be contented ; to feel
The Epworth Herald, the paper with the largest
"And patient toil
that you are as happily situated as yon
circulation of any religious paper in the world, has
Which
sowed
the
the
fertile
seed
time
that
and
at
the
same
soil,
upon
are,
every
recognize
this to say of North Dakota and Dr. Danford:
good and perfect gift comes down from the Father And watched and tended through the summer days,
"Dr. S. A. Danford of North Dakota, superin
doth
name
of lights, thus causing the incense of our gratitude
praise.
Thy
tendent of the Bismarck district, reports thirteen
to ascend in constant praise to the Giver.
new church
buildings- and six new parsonages, with
^Could we
the Lord for his
that men would
What

can

grateful

"Oh,
goodness

There is

of men."
cease

are

time when

a

for God's

mercies

everywhere
loving-kindness and

are none

of

but

can

did

as

David, "'Surely goodness and mercy have followed
me all the days of my life," for in a thousand ways
the love of God is manifested to us though un
grateful and undeserving we may be.

good remedy for ingratitude is to count your
blessings, if indeed they can be counted. As the
A

little song goes,
"Count your blessings, name them one by one,
Count your blessings, see what God hath done,

were

'"Way,

these

are

Oft

converts in his district this year. This is the sec
ond district he has served and he is still one of the

still

youngest superintendents
Rev. B. T.

"Then

sustain

Unknown

come

what

reclaiming and sanctifying souls. I
of Maples Mill .Charge, Pentecostal
Nazarene and I love the work fine.

to know where

the

heart,

we

they

to do.

supposed

were

located and what

As thankfulness

comes

do not miss the mark when

they
from

will,

we

say

thanksgiving muscles are located in the
soul, and unless they are used, will become paral
ysed from disuse just as other muscles become life
less when' not put to service.
that the

usually tell a person who has not de
these muscles for there is a whining regis
ter in their voice and the Whole life seems set to the
The trouble is that the muscles of
minor
You

can

veloped

key.

the soul

are

not active and the tone of your voice

will be to the pitch to wbich your
muscles are .tuned.

thanksgiving

learn to grasp occasions for thanksgiving
may turn the blue days into bright days
and the minor tone in our voice into the joyful
heart. Some one has said,
of a
Let

that

us

we

praiseful
crippled

major key

in these thanksgiving
limping and crawling through the
world, our heads hanging down and our backs bent.
a set of
Oh, for a thanksgiving .gymnasium, for
cheer Indian clubs and
dumb-bells,
good
gratitude

"When

we

muscles,

we

are

go

praiseful parallel

bars !
in

For in

training

,put myself
rejoicing hosts of heaven."
I must

some

way

for the

or

other,

singing

and

We would do well to heed the admonition given
all the
in Deut. 8 :2 : "And thou shalt remember

EVANGELISTIC

Clark,

of

AND

am now

pastor

Church of the

Our first

re

to lead the

singing. Your humble ser
preaching. These meet
ings will run two weeks or longer. I ask all the
readers oif The Heraijd to pray God to
give us a
great revival during these meetings. Under the
precious blood of Jesus."
vant will do most of the

PERSONAL.

Wichita, Kansas,
work

time

meeting

wood, Ky.,

failure, good or ill,
or understood, still be adored
Thy ways, 0 Lord !"
or

Rev. W. S.

some

will open iSunday, Nov. 27, D. V.,
with Rev. R. M. Kell, song evangelist of Kings-

cles and it struck

were

Flanery:

in Methodism."

"It has been

since I wrote to you, but I have been busy all the
time and 'God has been giving victory in converting,

body's needs, jbut poverty and pain
minister to higher wants than these
The Spirit sees.

Prosperity

churches organized this year. Dr.
superintended the building of' sixty-

new

two churches and parsonages since he 'has been
presiding elder. He also reported a thousand new

black ?

"

"Thy gifts
The

twenty-five

Danford has

stormy track,

The messengers Thou sendest to fulfill
A purpose which we may not clearly see,
Yet trust in Thee.

time ago lafeout thanksgiving mus
us forcibly for we were anxious

some

had wind and rain

their

vival

Count your blessings,' name them one by one,
And it will surprise you what the Lord hath done."
We read

on

or

And fields

are

tender

say

blighted,

turn

we

us

If frost had

need Left devastation

we

way and

our

tokens of his
There

mercies.

never

thanksgiving

our

strewn thick about

there

complain,

praise

and his wonderful works to the children

is open

Rev. J. M. Wines : '"We have just closed a most
gospel singer.
His street address is 1007 Lafayette.
gracious revival in Our Nazarene Church in In
Rev. J. W. Carter is assisting Dr. Mann, pastor dianapolis. Rev. J. F. Harvey, who now resides
of First Church in Lexington, Ky. W. J. Ramsey at 423 Dorman 'St., this city, was the
evangelist,
is the song leader. The indications are for a great He is a power, and we cheerfully recommend him
to any church that wants revival
revival.
help. For two
Rev. Andrew Johnson is engaged in a meeting weeks we worked, prayed 'and pushed the battle for
He recently held a debate in the Lord. Almost every service found seekers at
at Lewis-port, Ky.
which Entire Sanetification, in this life, was the the altar. The last 'Sabbath was
especially a vieissue, and from' all accounts he came from the field toribus and full day. Beginning with Sabbath
with the pennon of victory.
school and children's services from 9 :30 to 10
:30,
Rev. F. V. Harwood, of 'Glasgow, Ky., a devout then a continuous service until 10
p. m. Six new
and faithful evangelist, is open for calls to assist members; two were
baptized, people's meeting,
in meetings any time. He has an open date at street meeting and the
pastor preached a funeral
present which some pastor would do well to avail and married a couple between and during the other
themselves of.
services. The meetings closed at 10
,p. m. The
Mrs. E. O. Penner held her District meeting for altar was full of seekers at this last service. We
the Bowling 'Green District Saturday and Sunday, urge every one to pray for our Nazarene Church
Nov. 12-13, in the town of Woodburn, Ky.
It here in this wicked city. Any church will make
was the best ever held for that district and the no mistake in securing the services of
Evangelist
delegates and visitors went away feeling that ii Harvey."
was good to be there.
Rev. 'Charles B. Allen, of Denver, Colo., is now
If you want one or more presents for Christmas
at Sedgwick, Kansas.
His last meeting was in write us who
you want them for and about how
'Salina, Kansas, where over two hundred seekers touch you want to pay and let us send
for calls to

were

evangelistic

at the altar.

as

a

His slate ahead will be as fol

tions and

quote

you

prices.

you sugceg-

Wednesday,
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list of fundamental doctrines ; that it were better and the field shall yield no meat ; the flock shall be
"Public praise of the living is to men of the
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{� for each one to follow his own conscience in the cut off from the fold, and there

disposed to deal with the stalls : yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy
question. My conscience is very passive upon in the God of my salvation."
this particular subject. For all I know, and probIt is certainly much better to look on the bright
ably for all anybody else knows, either side may side with an optimistic eye than to color all things
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There were- fifteen young men
pray through.
saved and one said God was calling him to preach
the

SEMINOLE, OKLA.

to know that

rejoice

and that

God is still

our

our

the

on

Redeemer liveth

Our 'meeting at Seminole, Okla., closed Sunday
night with blessed results; there were four clear
professions on the last night and not a few were

blessed.

services

The

were

throughout, and there
from adjoining towns.

were

very well attended
a number who came

Baptists

were

very

in the battle for God and the

are now

Yer-non, 111., with

cour

throwing open their doors and giving us
buildings to worship in. Bro. Hicks, the
local Baptist preacher, stood nobly by us and as
sisted as best he could. Bro. J. Flynn, pastor of
the Nazarene Church at Haney, -Okla., did' his best
choice

a

This book brings out the
Or society goats disrobed.
evil of the present day social life, to which young
are
constantly subjected. Oyer 10,000 have
been sold.
Paper binding, 10c.

years, sanctified eighteen years and
have been in the evangelistic work fifteen years.
If any one feels led to call for my
on the altar ready to go anywhere
God wants

I

me.

all

am

can

your sister in

KNOTTY POINTS
An
Or truth explained.
passages of (Scripture.

Paper binding, 10c.
Or going to Hell.
This book sets forth the doc
trine of entire sanetification as taught in the Script
Also that it must ibe obtained here on earth.
Paper binding, 10c.

Holy love,

ures.

Mrs. Hattie Brookman.

THE CARNAL MIND
Snowing what It is as described in the Scriptures,
and giving the remedy for its removal.
PapeT binding-, 10c.

WORK HERE AND THERE.

We closed

a

exegesis of 43 controverted

DOING HIS WILL

Vernon, 111.

Mt.

good year's

work

embracing

the

WHY TEACH HOLINESS?
64 pages of facts
Holiness.

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana and Oklaho

states of

success.

I

earth that

on

work with any who are clean
With love to The Herald readers, 1

odist Church and

am

help,

people

member of the Free Meth

am a

teous in

to make the revival

our

The writer has been saved

but sin and the devil.

and clear.

The -Methodists and

15 Books for $1.00

**�
right
pastor, Sister Green
Regular Price $1.45.
and Sister Humphrey, of Greenville, 111., and the
Lord is with us in power; we are fighting nothing
ASSOCIATIONS
We

twenty-seven

hand.

giving

Taylor Library

gospel.

in Mt.

We

1 01 0-

Wednesday, November 23,

proving

the

necessity

of

teaching

Paper binding, 10c.

kindly entertained in the home of ma. We have worked hard; we have preached, PICTURES ON THE WALL
A clear statement of the great barm of some pictures
Cluck, an Uncle of Rev. C. C. sang, called mourners, prayed with seekers and
on some walls.
Should 'be read by all lovers of de
have seen many blessed. We have had many things
How
in
the
our
old
co-laborer
cency.
ministry.
Cluck,
Paper binding, 10c.
to
us
and
some
to
sometimes
encourage
discourage ;
good they treated this tired preacher! I shall
I go next to Tioga, Texa*, the altar would be filled and at other times empty ; THE DEVIL'S PARTNERS
never forget them.
A sermon dealing with the real partners of the devij.
Handles the subject with gloves and starts the reader
with my Brother Allie.
Blessings upon all. As we had large crowds and small ones, fasting and
to thinking.
Solomon Iiuck.
tears, loss of sleep, long nights, arising in the morn
ever in Jesus,
Paper binding, 10c.
to
another
work.
We
often
longed
ing
begin
day's
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN
for rest but found none, yet we rejoice to know
GLASGOW JUNCTION CIRCUIT.
A lecture delivered in different countries with
rying s-uccess. It brings out distinctly the many
that
of
God.
there
remaineth
a
rest
for
the
third
people
We began" a revival meeting at Zion the
in this fast age.
perils confronting the young
We

were

Brother and Sister

unva

man

Sunday

in October and continued

There

weeks.

seventeen

were

converted

were
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grown

over

people

two

and
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Most

eleven additions to the church.
who

little

a

conversions
and

some

We have done what

have not stretched

could -for the papers and

we

Paper binding, *10c.

report of our work; have cut DEFEATS OF THE DEVIL
An enlightening, inspiring .book for the poor,
the
my sermons down to forty-five minutes in order
rich, the Christian, tuft* sinner, the backslider. Help
to keep animation and strength for the next ser
ful thoughts gleaned from the life of J. M. Taylor.,
Paper binding, 16-c.
vice.
I've not compromised for any man's gold
and in all the battles have come out better physi
RUTH, OR HOW SHE FELL
a

,

the first revival

that had been

meeting

This book of 120 pages is the story of

a

young

girl's

cally and spiritually and am ready for, the winter's
the entire Christian experience.
Es
life, amd
pecially adapted to the young.
campaign.
Paper binding, 1 5c.
Bro. >C. V. Spell, the sweet gospel singer, and
tle much harder, but the Lord gave us the victory.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES
who
can pray deeper than any man I ever heard,
Scottsville
from
the
South
Bro. H. C, Napier,
This book deals with the problems now facing all

held at this church for two years, and as the
church members were rather cold it made the bat
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first ten
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plow deeper
than any one else, but we sing and preach a com
THREE MOTHERS WHO, PRAYED
Cannot be surpassed in its dealing with the subject
plete Savior from all sin. We desire engagements
of prevailing prayer by the motherhood of this
in Missouri and Illinois, but wall go anywhere
try. A remarkable book for the times.
are

meeting, and preached
pier is a good preacher, and his sermons were very
helpful to my people. We were all very sorry that
he couldn't stay with us longer, but he had to re
there is
turn home to attend his quarterly meeting.
I am glad to say that the people have received service,
me very kindly on the Glasgow Junction Circuit,
and everything so far as I can see points to a very
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Ovsley was with us at Pavo for a few days and wii1 city. We attended the Sunday meeting one week
probably come out here. We were entertained in and was given a seat in the ministers' box. The
the home of Bro. and Sister Austin ;>.. i
;�:),.] labernacle would seat eight thousand people and

Wednesday,
always

was

contained
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filled to

seven

overflowing.

hundred chairs

Sunday school was made a real
lesson by
such as is seldom offered even to the saints of God. means of grace through the review of the
Robin
Bro.
service
At
the
Peters.
of
the
morning
"Perfect Love" was the theme
evangelist, Supt.
had
and by turns the audience was shouting glory, son preached a sermon on holiness which
of
the
all
knock
it
to
in
and
props
with
laughter,
hallelujah, .or it was hilarious
dynamite enough
then a moment later it was bathed in tears.
the world out from under it. His great eight rea

The choir loft who
and

they

were

were

privileged

to be there

enjoyed

a

singers in the city; it was
a solid hillside of
simply
singing humanity. Ev
erything was organized, and from the time the
service began until it closed every man was at
his post or in his place, and the whole thing moved
Friday evening Bro. Yates was present for the
like a great gigantic machine. Mr. Sunday first time and he soon made it evident that he was
preaches a high standard of regeneration as clear worthy all the good things which had been report
ed of him. He is surely the right man for the
as a bell, and with tremendous force, uses the
handshaking method to convert people, makes no great work of gospel singing.
A full house greeted the speaker at the Sunday
difference between 'Catholic and Protestant, speaks
kindly of fraternities, exhorts them to confess morning service, and he was aft his best in enthus
Christ in their lodges, and close the door everlast iastic earnestness and characteristic quaintness of
ingly and eternally on booze. He takes the city by expression, and surely the power of the Holy Spir
a
popular religious wave, and he certainly gets the it was upon him. He delivered his great discourse
on "Lazarus,"
and held his hearers spellbound
people.
Tears were flowing freely in
Mr. Sunday was in New Castle six weeks, and from first to last.
received $13,000 for his work, out of this sum he every part of the house. The line of thought was
paid his assistant preacher, song leader, pianist new to many, the argument unanswerably logical,
The other members of the party the statement lucid and the conclusions and deduc
and architect.
tions irrefutable. A dluet rendered by Bro. Yahes
were paid by special collection.
and Sister Anna Murphy, of Segrin, 0., was great
No doubt there has been much good accomplish
ed which consists mostly in reformation. They or
ly appreciated.
In the afternoon there was a red-hot testimony
ganize a permanent Personal Worker's League in
meeting in which the saints were mightily built
every place they hold meetings, and it is the busi
ness of this league to carry on the good work after
up in their most holy faith. Then came the great
the evangelist and his party are gone. This league meeting of the evening, the greatest of them all so
is composed of men and women of every walk in far. The large auditorium of the church was lit
life doctors, lawyers and laborers.
erally "packed out," to use an English Salvation
T. F. Maitland.
Army term. Every available seat space in the
whole room was occupied by an eager and earnest
listener.
The subject chosen by the speaker was
CHICAGO, ILL.
The great battle for souls is on in full swing at "The Great Judgment Day." O how his soul was
filled with the best

_

sons

should convince all hearers.

At the afternoon service Rev. C. C.

Cottage
of Sebring, Ohio, who

Chicago,

W. B.

Yates, singeT.

For months' the whole church has been very

earnestly praying that God would give us great
victory during this campaign, and for the past
few weeks the church was opened every night for
those to come who could do so and join in special
a goodly num
prayer. Every evening there was
ber present, earnest saints pleading with God for
the Holy Spirit to come upon the people in mighty
them in to
power and to convict them and bring
Some earnest souls remained all
the meetings.
night more than once and surely God will hear and
answer such faithful supplication at the throne of
grace.

On the" 26th of October the revival began with
evening service. During the afternoon there

the

enthusiastic prayer meeting at which Bro.
people that if results flowed from
the revival at all they must come from 'God in di
rect answer to prayer. Just now the whole city of
was an

Cornell told the

Chicago

is invested

der the able

army of evangelists un
of powerful men of God
filled daily with mention of

by

an

generalship

and the papers are
their work, and the eyes of all the
them.

people

Bro. Robinson

message in song and gave testimonies
stirred the hearts of the people.
a

Then

came

hush of death itself fell upon the audience while
he told men and women the "Dangers to their

Souls," the greatest of
Great

as

complished

eternal loss.

already

been

ac

under the ministration of Bro. Robin

and believing for still
we
are all praying
greater things during the last week of the cam
Lyman L. Palmer.
paign.

son

THE GUIDING EYE.

The author, Rev. A. Carman, D.D., has earnestly
sought the guidance of the Holy Spirit of which

he writes.

We

without divine

Pentecostal Pub.

Co., Louisville, Ky.

Sign Name
street

ing

we

was

Please send to me by mail, postpaid, five of your 20c Mottoes,
assorted texts and I will sell and send you-81.00 within two
weeks. If [ fail to sell any or all of them, I will pay for what 1
sell and return the others to
you in good condition by mail at
the end or the two weeks.

Thursday, the "mid-week Sabbath," was devoted
fasting. The number present was
not great but the Holy Spirit was there in conquer

but

which

is the work which has'

The Mottoes are beautiful embossed and printed in colors
with a floral design. They sell fast in every community.
We
have sent out thousands of dollars' worth of them, and they
always sell.
are
the
They
regular 25c size. If you want to try it, sign this
coupon.

(o prayer and

neighborhood,

service and the

was

hold 200 cards.

of the Bible."

in the immediate

great evening

filled to the very doors. Bro. Robinson
was at his best after listening to and joining in
The
with a number of old time revival �ongs.

house

To any boy or girl who will sell five of our beautiful
Scripture Text Mottoes at 20c each. The Album is beauti
fully bound in imitation Morocco, stamped in gold and will

upon
So it is that we have to go into the battle
from the human side.

meetings

the

which

POST CARD ALBUM FREE1

are

of approval upon the en
power and set his seal
tire service. On Thursday evening the attendance
was not large owing to the more widely advertised

was

converted under Bro.

camp meeting at which
the chief speaker, each brought
a

ought never to attempt anything
guidance, and the reading of this
stirred within him, and how the words burned as
helpful book by one who has gone deep into the
they fell upon the ears of the listeners. It is surely things of 'God will give one a better conception of
refreshing in these degenerate days of "no hell" to the Holy Spirit's guidance. "T will guide thee
hear a man fearlessly declare unto men in the name with mine
eye." We cannot read too much about
of. God and by iihe authority of his unimpeachable the
Holy 'Spirit's guidance. This book should
word that eternal burnings is the part of all those have a wide
reading. Price 60 cents. Our price,
who persist in rejecting Jesus Christ.
30 cents.
Then followed in rapid succession the days and
DANIEL.
nights of the second week of the campaign. On
This book is an exposition of the historical] por
Tuesday, "Wednesday and Friday afternoons Bro.
Robinson preached short but earnest and soul- tion of the writings of the prophet Daniel. In the
touching sermons. On Thursady there was a glo preparation of this book, the author, Rev. R.
rious all day fasting and prayer service which was
Payne Smith, D.D., says he makes no claim to
attended by nearly 100 men and women who were originality or research, nor does he
attempt to give
praying their way right up through the sky to the more than a passing glance at some of the difficul
ties suggested in modern times with regard to a
very horns of the altar of God.
The services during the week were fairly well book so marvelous in its contents.
It is written
attended, and the numbers present has been steadi with a view to edification, and in the hope of
ly increasing. The song and sermons have been drawing from the narrative lessons for our 'conduct
full of power and the unction of the Holy Spirit. and guidance in the Christian life. Price $1.00.
Then came Sunday which was by far the best day Our price 50 cents.

single-handed
On the opening evening a large audience greeted
the evangelist and he did not disappoint them
either, but he led them in masterly flights of ora
tory and in simple illustration to the "Mountain
Tops

was

Cornell and sanctified at

.

Robinson, evangelist, and

Beatty and

Bro.
wife evangelists, united with the church.
John S. Martin, who is at the head of the Rest
here in the city, and Bro. Will Stewart,

�

the First Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene7 in
Eev. C. E. Cornell, pastor, Kev. Bud

The

feast of them all.

or

Route Number.

post, Oltice
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that doors
money beggar ; no, that was not his method. going forth would also be supplied, and
He gave the people information, put the Chinese would be opened before us in unreached parts of the
on their hearts and wrestled with 'God in prayer
Empire. But I had not then learned to trust God
with a victorious faith. Money came in and work fully for keeping power and grace for myself, so it
was a
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difficulty
might be
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Taylor

was

spring, and by this time the
began seriously to affect Mr.
The following interesting experience,
George Pearse, seeing how
and Facts will be read with interest:
worn and weary Mr. Taylor was looking, pressed
The deep conviction that something must be him to come down to Brighton and take a rest by
done increased daily, while, on the other hand, the the sea. This kind invitation was gladly accepted,
fear of and shrinking from personal responsibili though it seemed more than doubtful whether the
ties in so great an enterprise oppressed him. The change of scene would bring any relief of heart.
spiritual crisis to which he was brought at this
"Sunday morning came, June 25, and to the
time exercised the deepest emotion of his soul. music of bells, borne far and wide upon the peace
That the work needed to be done was too awfully ful air, hundreds of happy churchgoers thronged
apparent, and yet all 'the leading Missionary So the quiet streets. But there was one burdened soul
cieties upon which he had called found themselves that oould not join the multitudes on their way to
unable either from financial or political considera the house of God. The all-absorbing realization in
tions to do more than they were doing. But under Mr. Taylor's mind, that seemed to darken with its
the pressure of the need and the call and promises shadow every thought of brighter things, was still
of God the reasons for delay were not conclusive. that of the need of the vast land to which his life
Long and deep ponderings upon the situation was given.
which deeply exercised his soul led to the following
"In distress of mind that seemed to have
reflection. "If you see these matters moTe clearly reached its climax, he left the quiet house and went
It was a
than others, Why not go forward yourself and trust down the hill to the forsaken beach.
God to accomplish his purposes through you? lovely summer morning; the tide was out; and far
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for

Five workers have been al
not

number

his
away upon the silent sands he met the crisis of
with
God.
alone
life,

larger
Mngpo, why
"At first there was no light, and the conflict was
greater need ?"
From such an undertaking Mr. Taylor shrank intense.
The only ray of comfort he could ob
to the point of agony, but necessity was laid upon tain was from the strange reflection:
'Well, if
him and to such a pitch did the struggle of soul God, in answer to prayer, does give a band of men
and mind lead that health began to fail. The re for Inland China, and they go and reach those
mainder of this critical experience may be fittingly distant regions, and if the worst should come to
condensed from that told by. Mrs. Howard Taylor the worst, and they all die of starvation even, they
will all go straight to heaven; and if only one
in The Story of the China Inland Mission :
It was early spring-tide in the year 1&65 when heathen soul is saved it would be well worth while !'
this controversy began and all through the lovely But the thought was agony; for still he could not
months of April, May, and' June the conflict be see that God, if he gave the laborers, would be sure
to keep them even in Inland China.
came more intense.
"All at once, however, came the further thought :
"I saw," 'Mr. Taylor tells us, "that in answer to
prayer the workers needed would certainly be giv Why burdened 'thus? If you .are simply obeying
and
en, and their support secured because asked for in God, all the responsibility must rest with him,
the precious name of Jesus, which is worthy; but not with you.'
"What an unspeakable relief!
there a trembling unbelief crept in.
are given,' I asked my
that
workers
Tery well,' was the immediate, glad reply ;
'Suppose
for
self doubtfully, 'and that they succeed even in Thou, Lord, shalt be responsible for them, and
ready given

a

to meet the
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON

WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
CHAPTER LII.
we wrote of The Chma In
the larg
land Mission. This is undoubtedly one of
mission in the
est, in fact the largest evangelical
Meth
world. It is interdenominational; Baptist,

In

our

last

chapter

In fact it is not
reaching Inland China; what then? Trials will
but of true spirituality
denomination
of
question
surely come; such conflicts, perhaps, as they have
and deep devotion to the great work of spreading never dreamed of at home. Their faith may fail,
fits
the gospel, with the spirit of self-sacrifice, that
and they may even be tempted to reproach one for
Mission. This
one for service in The China Inland
having brought them into such a plight. Have I
great missionary enterprise is profoundly respect strength and ability to cope with such difficulties
as one
ed by all churches and is recognized by all
as these ?'
the
of the most powerful forces now at work for
"And the .answer, of course, was always 'No !' It
uplift and salvation of 'China.
was just a bringing in of self through unbelief, the
His
Hudson Taylor sailed for China in 1853.
devil getting one to feel that while prayer and faith
five months and he finally
voyage lasted nearly
lead one into the dilemma one would be left
might
landed in Shanghai in the midst of the great Taip- to
out of it as best one might. And I failed
get
civil
of
conditions
ing Rebellion. Of course 'the
to see that the Power that would give the
entirely
strife and bloodshed made the work of the mission
be sufficient also to sustain

odist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian.

a

'

"

The trials, hardships
ary difficult and dangerous.
in
and dangers through which Mr. Taylor passed
in China, sea
the few years following his arrival
work.
soned and strengthened him for his life
China was laid on his heart and the Holy Spirit
^

wrought
ple that

in him

a

deep

love for this wonderful peo
a true apostle to the

made him, not

only

to
Chinese, but also gave him power
own

with

by

appeal

to his

in behalf of the lost millions of China,
and
perhaps, not experienced

people
a pathos

any other

man

power
of modern times.

Not that he

"

me

too !'

And the burden from that moment

was

all gone.
"Then and there Mr. Hudson

Taylor surrender

ed himself to God for this service, and lifted up his
heart in prayer for fellow-laborers two for each
�

of the inland

provinces,

and two for

Mongolia.

His

in his hand ; and there upon the margin
of the precious volume he at once recorded the mo

Bible

was

place between
simple are the words
he uses; but oh, how iull of meaning!
"'Prayed for twenty- four willing skilful la
borers, at Brighton, June 25th, 1865.'
"'How restfully I turned away from the shore,'
laborers would
them,
he addb, 'when this was done. The conflict was all
under any circumstances, no matter how trying."
Week after week the conflict went on, until at ended. Peace and gladness filled my soul. I felt
last the pressure upon mind and soul became so in almost like flying up that steep hill by the station
tense that sleep forsook him, and it seemed as if to Mr. Pearse's house. And how I did sleep that
Rest was impossible day night ! My dear wife thought that Brighton had
reason itself must fail.
done wonders for me; and so it had.'
or night.
Mr.
unbelief
It is these, wrestlings in prayer that move the
"How inconsistent
Tay
always is,"
lor continues. "I had no doubt that if I prayed arm that moves the world. We are certainly thank
for fellow-workers they would be given me. I had ful for the great missionary activity witnessed
in the church to-day, but we can conno doubt that in answer to prayer the means for everywhere
mentous transaction that had taken

his soul and 'God.

Few and

"

Wednesday,

November 23, 1910.
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eeive of (many

a convention, with its
banquets and sixty feet to climb before there was any hope of
will, no doubt, amount to something, breakfast. As we wended our way up the perilous
but will not amount to one-hundredth
part as much steps that had 'been hewn out of the stones of the
as this soul
struggle and victory of faith and prayer mountain side, sometimes hanging, as it were, over
of this man whose very health f ailed because of his a
precipice hundreds of feet below, we were helped
longing for China and was restored when God gave onward by the happy faces of the natives, who
assurance of answered
prayer.
gladly carried on their heads our heavy baggage.
tent and trunks.
(continued.)
Irene, our faithful Saba girl,
took charge of baby Brownlee.
Poor little Paul
GLEANINGS FROM THE FIELD.
Milburn trudged bravely on, but was completely
For some months before we left the States on exhausted
by the time we reached the top, all of
this second missionary tour, the cry for help had us
tottering with weakness and faint from hun
been coming to Mr. Taylor from Saba.
After ger. We
enjoyed some delicious cocoa, bread and
closing our first meeting on St. Thomas and com sponge cake at the home of a precious brother 'and
ing on to St. Kitts, we chartered a small sloop, sister. With one accord we fell on our knees and
twenty-three feet long, and after loading the tent thanked 'God for a safe passage, and the coveted
and baggage, there was no other space left for the
privilege of.being on .Saba. We found the people
passengers, except on the narrow, rough deck, so exceedingly kind and thoughtful. From their
we
spread down our steamer rugs and a few old own meagerly furnished homes each one had taken
quilts, and wherever space would allow, stretched things that could scarcely be spared, and helped to
out our weary bodies for the night. Hoisting sail furnish a
cottage for the -visitors.
at 5 o'clock in the evening we reached Saba, forty
The tiny little houses were nearly all painted
miles distant, at 4 the next morning. We carried
white, with bright red roofs, neat and clean inside
black and blue spots on our bodies for days as a and out. Each one was surrounded
by a nice lit
result of this trip.
tle garden, all fenced in by a high stone wall. It

speeches

that

We had heard many stories about Saba and the
of landing there, but one must go and see

perils

�

is very evident that the great volcano at one time
vomited out many million tons of rock, for the

for themselves before it is

had to

idea of this adventure

before

possible to form any people have
of the great interest at
great heaps

them in

The time to leave

crowd followed
hands

willing
of their

new

tain sidle

as

not

a

for the comfort

planned everything
We

ones

can never

who stood

the

on

forget
moun

little boat sailed away and we
Strong men who had

our

final farewell.

yet been moved, wept like children, while

of the

converts almost wailed with

new

the cry from every heart
us a

er

all too soon. A great
wharf, kind hearts and

found friends.

the band of faithful

waved them

came

to the

us

was

some

grief,

and

heard, "Please semi

missionary."

We have felt the pangs of leaving father, moth-.
and dear ones. We have sat on the deck of the

vessel 'and watched the last

of the homeland

vestige

from view, but none of these things took
hold of our hearts like the wail of neglected souls,

disappear

who

were

Lord,

how

left without

a

How

shepherd.

long,

oh

Mrs. J. M. Taylor.

long ?

WAYS OF DOING GOOD.

Send The Herald to

missionaries

one or more

foreign field; it will be
strength to them. Price $1.50.

in the

of

'great spiritual

We will furnish

if you don't know them.
Do you know of some widow, or superannuated
preacher that would enjoy The Herald, but are
the

names

Send

not able to subscribe for it?

their

us

name

and address.

pick them up and pile
Does The Herald help you spiritually? Can't
they could even get a garden
think of some one else that needs spiritual
tached to this speck 'of land in the 'Caribbean Sea.
you
If
one
little
the women of Saba get from
space.
Send them a sample copy of The Her
Saba is a mountain with about two thousand eight town to
another, and once in a life-time make a help?
ald and write and suggest that
hundred feet sticking up out of the water. It is a
they subscribe
have
trip to St. Kitts, forty miles distant, they
for it. See our premium offers.
Dutch possession; is Holland's smallest property
accomplished wonders. We found here some beau
Have you a son or daughter alway from' home
The tiful Panama
in the West Indies, perhaps in the world.
hats, woven by the natives, as well as
majority of the people are white, sturdy and handwork that would put to shame our girls at that needs spiritual food? Send them Thk
healthful, which may be accounted for by the fact home, Who have had every opportunity given them. Herald. See our premium offers on another
thai- none of them live less than eight or nine
We had no time^to lose, and very soon the men page.
How many homes will "you try to get The
It has no harbor, of our
hundred feet above the sea.
party were out searching for a level spot to
Herald into by January 1, 1911?
level
is
a
there
a
and
hardly
scarcely landing-place,
pitch the tent. The governor, doctor and harbor
or

.

to build

spot big enough
ple live nearly

a

a

house on,

so

all the peo

thousand feet above the

,

The town of Bottom is nine hundred and
above

sea

level,

and is

in the bottom of
As

the

we

drew

"morning

shell to

an

one

notify

of

the

feet

called because it is built

so

extinct volcano.

our

early

dawn of

boatmen blew the "conk"

people

that

we

were

on.

hand.

would be expecting us at this hour !
surprise we found they had been sitting
on the shore all night, waiting for our little boat.
In a few minutes we saw them coming down the
steep, stony mountain side carrying lanterns and
shouting "'Hallelujah !" It is only once in years

Surely

no

But to

our

master

one

kindly

loaned their

ponies,

which had been

trained to climb the mountains like
it

was

not

long

until the tent

squirrels,

was

announced.

and

what is

island,

and

men

moved, and in places
past been

persecuted, prejudice

and

brethren in

women

our

party

was

cried for mercy.
had been

at "Windward" and when it

wiped

huge

the shore

we were

wave, and while

breath and
the two

big

rubbing
oarsmen

carried up
we

were

on

still

the crest of

gasping

the salt water out of
had

leaped

our

out into the

a

for

faces,
water,

way around the mountain on their heads. We re
mained on this side several days, cooking all our

food
seen

on
a

one

pot (in fact we.
leaving the States),
mattress deposited on

charcoal

stove since

have

and

soft
on
a thin
jerked the boat up on the stones on the shore and sleeping
which consisted of a bare West Indian
us out and deposited us
springs,
lifted
unceremoniously
floor. The governor of Saba was very kind, show
safely on a big rock. After we had all landed, with
ascent
and
the
we
ing us every courtesy, and honoring Mr. Taylor
trunks
luggage
'perilous
began
up the mountain.

Here

were

nine hundred and

with

a

call.

it, and

pray that it may

to them.

God's Great Women
Mrs. Jennie Fowler

services

were

not

blessing

Willing

PRICE 50c POSTPAID

turn to go

it seemed_

own

a

Different

conducting

came our

out

a
gigantic undertaking. Two ponies
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wonder that gray-haired mothers and decrepit old eral miles across the mountain over a stony, rougb
men found their way to the landing place to .greet
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the missionaries, whose coming meant so much to tance when the writer became exhausted, and we
were forced to employ a "Saba carriage," which
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them to subscribe for

and prove

where the missionaries had in times

stoned and

Do you know of one or more persons that need
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spiritual

The whole island seemed

God

to he under conviction.

on
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up
failed .the "Windward Side" of the
service

the island in the

near

sixty

sea.

There is

a

blessing

in store for

you in this great book

writer,

by this gifted
it contains 26 chapters of

158 pages.

She discuses

Eve, the mother.
Rebekah, the woman of
affairs.
Rachel, the favorite.
Leah, the unloved.
Jochebed, the courag
eous.

Miriam, the leader.
Rahab, the converted
heathen.

Deborah, the judge.
Jael, the deliverer.
Ruth, the foreigner.
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Hannah, the rewarded
mother.
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Lord.
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their hearts and keep them in perfect

Letters From The
Owensboro, Ky.
As it has

been

time since

some

T

Herald, I will send a
few lines giving my testimony and
perhaps it will help some one else. I
was converted in September 1894 and
in March
was sanctified
1895 and
joined the Methodist Church. I still
have the blessing for which I praise
wrote

The.

to

People.

man
see

but have received

feast

not

be

denied,

will

be

not

can

make

me

me,

good while since
but Jesus still

1

sanctifies my soul.

I

am

not

each

grace

that

won

holiness

a

met him

I

"promise way."

and

and

me

along the

only eighteen

am

years of age and lived in

discour

holiness

a

it to

community, explained
Jesus called and I

whn

friend

A

moment.

sin-cursed

a

aged for God supplies aH my needs
and this is good news from a far

where I have persecu
tions every day, but with the perse

country.

cutions

neighborhood

Dear old Mother

James at Lexing
ton, Ky., has often helped and cheer
ed my .heart; she will never know the
good she has done and is still doing
while confined to her
been faithful in

room.

sending

me

to

me

come

blessings. He has called

be

soul-winner

time he will lead

due

the field of

to

me

in

and

action.

As

I

have

pretty large acquain
tance among The Herald family, and
especially the students of Asbury Col

She subscribed for The Her
1909.
ald for me at that time and it has

lege, I

one

receive

to

will of

me

God,

from

a

man.

Please

that I may do the whole
for I do desire to be a

soul-winner for him.

May the bless

ings of the Father rest upon The
family. Your brother kept by
Jesus' power.
George Smith,
(State Prison.)
Herald

Marion, Ky.
praise the Lord for complete
victory this morning. I am glad to
We

To
"It is well with my soul."
who
those
may be
discouraged, T
say,

would say, "Ask and ye shall receive,
seek and ve s.hall find, knock and it
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the fragrance of
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hosts
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in

Asbury in 1895-1896.
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of
in the "volunteer
our meetings
state."
The Lord is honoring the
word spoken
in Overton
and Clay
counties in Tennessee.
Mrs. Roby,
myself and baby Elizabeth are in our
fourth meeting for these parts with
Bro. M. J. Setser, pastor of the M. E.
Crmrrh. South, and souls are being
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judgment. His prayers for me
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that I
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place in
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in the work

saw

best to call him still

life

that of

was

one

a

year when

pure,

HYMNS

God

higher. His
sweet-spirited

umphant I have ever witnessed. "Dy
ing Testimonies and Remarkable An
swer
to Prayer" does not record a
more
death
glorious
experience.
While all this was a grand and bless
ed consolation to

still I could

the Lord's will be done.
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parents with only
little
girl eighteen

my

dear, sweet,

months old to console

me.
I thank
God from the very depths of my heart
that she is the very image of her
dear father. (A dear sweet child1 now

going
of

school).

to

Through

health had failed

my

all this

and instead

me,

getting closer to God it seemed
entirely forsaken me. I

that he had
have
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on

this

channel and

of the greatest trials it
to me, that human beings are

seems

that

I

have
than

more

accept it
mercy

been

as

my
me
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near

I had

once.
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dream and

warning from God
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since which

sent,
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1 have
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professed and he sought and soon ob
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and
God
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not

ever

mem
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word of
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venture

thanksgiving for the mercies of God
and his saving and sanctifying power.

brought great comfort to my heart.
Many good women from different

pray for

a

to

man.

a

From Tennessee.

pers and tracts and has written to me
ever since I wrote to The Herald in

parts of the country have written me
helpful letters, but I have the first

was

a

pa

church

a

am

of nineteen

age

married

help

C. B. D.

She has

good

a

say I

the

at

young

I

lives ten miles distant in

you heard
saves

the

meeting in
my life, but have the blessing of a
pure heart and feel his sanctifying

write you ta let you know that I have
not slackened my zeal for heaven. It
a

soul

may be

community

for the King.
I was never in

Sharlottie Alvey.

has Ibeen

one

covet

of The Herald readers

anti-holiness

whole,

that

I

my

denied."

Columbia, S. C.
is. with great pleasure

of my experience and if any one feels
that they can be of any help to me I
will be very thankful for their advice.

was

than

more

pages.

sketch

a

having joined the M. E. Church,
I lived
South when quite a child.
what I thought to be a religious life

parents and brother and sister may
be saved and sanctified and that this

I will not be

denied,

For Jesus' blood

its

from

give the readers

want. to

First, will

I thank God for the excellent paper
I have not taken it long,
you publish.

see the Lord, and
importance of being

since my
she thinks it is
ever

ber

Jewett, Ohio.

shall
the

I

and

prayers

"I will

from

seen

mother is,. and

my

subscriber

a

paper

the best paper published. I have nev
er
written to this paper before but

me

And my soul is satisfied."
Mrs. M. L. Wright.

holy.-

It

camp

pray

no

J. Smith at old
ground in August,

of Rev. J.

the face of Jesus,
naught of all beside,
I have heard the voice of Jesus,

"I have

food to my soul; he is certainly a man
of God.
Will The Herald readers

we

the

1890.

had the pleasure of hearing Bro.
A. A. Niles preach and it was indeed

thus

sev

and

Hurricane

I

I

converted at the age of
was
sanctified under

was

Tell

ness

as

earliest recollection;

preaching

for my husband that he
may be sanctified and healed soul and
body. The Bible says without holi

for years

some

ever!
I

By Thorn-well Jacobs
THE

Hickory Plains, Ark.
been reading your

have

has been

enteen
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A Stirring: Novel of

I know
shall be opened unto you."
this to be true.
Bless his name for

God.
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us.

J. L. Roby.

I

.
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Pray

peace.

An

Encyclopedia
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single book.
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ticulars,

to

least live up to church membership,
have been what some might call a
quiet Christian and at times w_pul<!

feel

tramp,

not

The

my

well, but have been

very

careful

not

live

up

to

make

to,

judgment) is

for
one

very

professions 1

did

hypocrite,

(in

a

of the most dis
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Wednesday, November 23, 1910.
creatures we have to

gusting
with.

My idea of

contend

Christian

true

a

life is very far above the average socalled Christian.
My greatest desire
is to be a true Christian in every

the word implies. Will not the
of this paper pray for me
I may have this perfect peace

sense

readers

that
and

joy that

read

we

of

word; also pray that I

in

may

God's

be healed

physically, if it

is his will for me to
stay here and work for his cause.
T have the assurance that it means

little

no

thing

make

to

full and

a

com

plete consecration to God. To say,
do, or go as he directs regardless of

opposition.

Pray for

slight diversity in their reports simply
emphasize the naturalness of the
Scriptures and insures against the
charge of conspiracy to fabricate. In
deed the whole story is a badge indi
cating the genuineness of the gospels,
for a forgery would not have record
ed anything so uncomplimentary to
one of its leading heroes.
Very Human.
To fall by outward catastrophes or
inward flaws, rather than .by wicked
choosing, and thus to become the
victim of pitiful situations, constitutes
what we call the bringing out of quali
ties that are very human; this is that
touch of

me.

Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Flora L. Currey.

you

for

ing

1910.

tude

I

in

thank
and

from

you

the

bottom

of

my

have received it each week

I

oh, how I have enjoyed reading

the

spir

may be crowded into

category with the troubles

same

of flood and

earthquake sufferers,
of a wrecked ship.

passengers

grati
words but I sincerely

mere

heart.

the

successors

not express my

can

makes

Under this definition, the

troubles of Simon Peter and his

Winnsboro, La.
writing a few lines to thank
sending me The Herald dur

am

which

nature

world akin.

itual
I

or

The Difference.

The

backslider, guilty of
sin, cannot point to

average

nameless

some

Simon Peter

lapse

'his parallel.
A col
the part of Peter was a sig

on

as

of the great revivals everywhere, also
Bro. Morrison's world tour. In fact, I

nal for the

enjoy every word in it and it helps
me
to pass
many hours pleasantly

surprise. He had not been looking
for a place to fall; nothing had been
farther from his expectation.
Per
haps he had been boastful of 'his loy
alty; no one can acpuae him of having

which otherwise would 'be very lone
ly. I pray God's richest 'blessings
upon

and

you

I know he will

reward you.
I had a letter and

get

in myjpower

not

was

cripple and

less

and

live

I

alone.

who

am

walk

a

help
step

a

holiness

readrf

but few

see

either

not

are

to

me

Baptist family

a

not

do not

I

so

I

as
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with

they will

pers,

requesting

subscribers if I could, but it

some

it

over,

Baptists

or

with

brought

of metal

hap

the way; God's grace is suffi
me
each day.
May God

on

py

saved and sanctified and

cient for

bless The Herald

extent

Lizzie Johnson.
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Peter and

Christianity have

the

derived

whole of
lesson

a

from it.

The

Through To The Rock.
others perhaps blamed him
vacillating, Jesus saw beneath the

When
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with your first order this handsome Eoyal Blue
Flemish High Art 8-Piece Toilet Set and it will
not cost you a penny.
Remember, we will send
you the Toilet Set in addition to the Bed Set.
This Toilet Set oonsists of 1 Large Water Pitcher,
1 Wash Bowl, 1 Small Water Pitcher, 1 Slop Jar
and 1 Cover for same, 1 Tooth Brash Holder, 1
Chamber and 1 Soap Dish� 8 pieces in all, and
each piece handsomely tinted and embossed.
"fe have but a few hundred of these. Sets on hand,
we urge you to write
quic't if y>ou want one.

HAGOOD MFG. CO.,
385 N. Commercial

Gentlemen:
at

once

your

St., St. Louis, Mo.

Without cost to me, please

�

Big Free Offer.

Name
Post Office

County

State.

se
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

the

Gentile

and

in

God, the reality being the sole work

Place, Je

3:1-21.

Verses 1, 2.
the Pharisees,

There

was

a

of

man

of the

born

is

be

where it

sound

thereof, but

do these miracles that thou

can

man

doest,

except God be with him.
In this member of the Sanhedrin

sincerity and timidity
gling together. One
ficial "believers"

are

strug

seen

of those super
in
Ch.

mentioned

inwardly craving further
satisfaction, he comes to Jesus in
quest of it, but comes "by night." (See
Ch. ig:38, 39, Ch. 12:42). Though now
he came "by nigiht" yet afterward,
when there was occasion, he owned
2:23, 24, yet

Christ

publicly. Ch. 7:50. The
at first but a grain of

grace

seed

tree.

He

was

cles

may

"come from God."
his credentials.

were

a

His mira

The

course

of nature could not be altered but

by

the power of the God of nature, who,
we are sure, is the God of truth and

goodness.
Verses

Jesus answered
him, Verily, verily, I

3,

said unto

and

4.

say

thee, except

unto

a man
be
born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God. Nicodemus saith unto him, How
can
can

a

he

enter

the second time into his

This blunt and

ly

meant to

reply

curt

plain

was

shake the whole edifice of

the man's religion, in order
and

deeper
tion.
new
new

to lay a
enduring founda

"Born again." We must live a
life; we must have a new nature,
principles, new affections, new

aims. This
heaven

new

birtih has its rise from

(Ch. 1:13,) and its tendency

heaven.
and

more

It is to be born to

heavenly life;

ion with God.

a

life of

It is to

to

divine

a

commun

partake

of

a

divine nature and bear the image of
the heavenly. If it had been .meant of

Gentile proselytes to the Jewish relig

ion, it would have been intelligible
enough to Nicodemus, being quite in

keeping with the language of that
day; but that Jews themselves should
need

a

new

birth

was

to

him incom

prehensible.
Verse

verily,

5.
Jesus answered,
I say unto thee, Except

Verily,
a man

be born of water and of the

he

enter into

of

cannot

the

Spirit,
kingdom

God.
"Of water and of the

Spirit,"

fold explanation of the
Indeed, the element of
the

a

new

water

two

birth.
and

Spirit are brought
operation
together in a glorious evangelical pre
of
diction
Ezekiel 36:25-27 which
Nicodemus might 'have been remind
ed of had such spiritualities not been
almost lost in the reigning of formal
ism. Already had the symbol of wa
ter been embodied in an initiatory or
dinance, in the baptism of the Jewish
expectants of Messiah by the Bap
tist, not to speak of the baptism of
of

*

whither

Save One-Half
Write today for the wonderful new Cornish Book, tell
ing how we do without dealers and save you

it

money and

enough for

that is born

one

is

the soul for

itself; we only know
that it exists by the effects which it
produces; "so is every one who is
born of the Spirit."
The effects are
sensible

Low Prices.

Ellyson,

those of the wind; but itself we can
not see, but he who is born of- God
that

he

is" thus

born.

"The

that

believeth

himself."
this

John

1

Spirit

hath

the

witness

and

4:13,

in

does

so

work in and

by him tha*
prin
easily discern the change

others, though they

ciple, can
produced.

hot the

see

will I

26,

give
the

away

flesh,

A

27.

you, and

heart

stony

heart also

new

give

will

spirit

a new

you: and

and I will

I will

take

of

your

out

you

an

heart of

flesh.

And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my

statutes, and ye shall keep my judg
ments, and do. them.
Here God promiseth that he will
work

good work in them, to qualify
them for the good work he intended
to bring about for them, a promise of
the Spirit and his gracious influences
and operations, which we have as
much need of for our sanetification,
as

have of Christ's merit for

our

justification, when guilt is pardoned,
and the corrupt nature sanctified, then
cleansed from

are

God will work
order

that

to

inward

change in
universal change.
All

an

have

filthiness.

our

an

interest in

an

the

new

a title to
the
New
covenant, and
Jerusalem, have a new heart and a
new

spirit, and that is

order to their

walking

necessary in
in newness of

life, this is that divine nature which
believers are, by the promises, made
partakers of.
Gal. 5:22 ,23.
Spirit is love,

But the fruit of

joy,
gentleness,

the

longsuffering,
goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance against such
there is

no

law.

the

Love,

peace,

leader

intense

of

the

desire

band

of

please
good to mankind.
is connected
Love
especially with
the Holy Spirit, who is the bond of
the loving union between the breth
ren.
Joy, the exultation that arises
graces,

an

God, and

to

to

do

of God's mercy commu
nicated to the soul in the pardon of
from

a

sense

Pres.

iniquities, and the prospect, of that

the first sensible fruit of the
of

cin.

Rom.

pardon
Longsuffering,

5:1.

bearing with the frailties and provo
cations of others, from the consider
ation that God has born long with
us.
Gentleness, a very rare grace, of
ten wanting in many who have a con
share

"

Christian

of

Catalog

PENIEL, TEXAS,

eternal glory of wihich it has the fore
taste in the pardon of sin.
Peace is

excel

lence.

Goodness must spring from a
good heart; a heart purified by the
Spirit of God. And then, the tree be
ing made good, the fruit must be
good also. Faith is towards God.
Meekness, patience, the entire oppo
site to anger.
Temperance,' self-gov
ernment.

As

P. B.

McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

teaching is

profession,-

my

or

at

least my present occupation,- it calls
me away from
home much of the
time.
I will gladly answer any letter or
card from any brother who has some
time to spare in mission work and
wishes to
do all
he
can for
the

spreading

of the

gospel, and saving

of souls from

an endless hell.
I will
say that The Herald
is a "constant
and
visitor,
highly valued paper in

home, and is read by each mem
of the family and
especially by

our

ber

mamma.

Wishing The Herald and its
readers

much

success

and

many

asking

again for help, I remain, Your broth
er in Christ,
J. C. Rogers.

Berrydale, Florida.
I

a

we

we

its

siderable

Reference.
Verses

Bond of In-

Thorough Work.

Send for Illustrated

Rev. E P.

as

Spirit itself," the grand agent in this
new birth, "beareth witness, with his
Spirit, that he is born of God, for he

our

Established

LITERARY WORK, frimary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution.
Carefu
attention is given each puoil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that don� In
scao.d.
Excellent
to
any craimuir
place
prepare for either home or foreign work.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions.
Best netnod^ in i >okkeeping.Shorthand and Typewriting. No better Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any school In the Soulh. Competent,
experienced teachers. Voice, piano, violin, etc.

discern the air

as

11191/

\j

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.

ation in the motion of the trees, and
it on ourselves, but we cannot

and

and copy of

/7At*Hi*h
17 CS w"h!nJ�*?B�Me�;JV"y
Over 30 Yearn
VI

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

a

feel

(^iscernable

placing a Cornish in your home.

carries

begotten

prepare

in

why only the Cornish instruments are pood
you. Also Reference Book of 5000

purchasers

recent

holy and
spiritual kingdom. The
wind,blows in a variety of directions:
we hear its sound, perceive its
oper

knows

interest. Cornish instruments are GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE, have the sweetest tone and last longest.
We pay freight if desired.

demnlty which protects you

I put within

mother's womb, and be born?

�

�on terms of your own choice, with the understanding
that if not satisfactory any time within a year it may
1 be returned and your money refunded with 6 per cent
1

Against risk

to

necessary,

be born when he is old?

man

No Money In Advance
Use any Cornish Instrument 80 Days Free, then if
satisfactory start payment all the credit needed

The kingdom of God is
begat it.
spiritual and holy; therefore, the
spiritual regeneration is essentially

mus

great
conviction that

his

avows

be

to

grow

is every

so

cf the Spirit.
That which

as

which is
tard

goeth:

cometh, and

Two Year's Credit-One Year's Free Trial
you only direct from the factory l>y the

maker at lowest factory price. Three gen
erations and over 50 years In business stand
back of the Cornish Plan. Nowhere else
can you buy a high grade instrument on this plan.

tel.

not

canst

within itself the nature of that which

no

sold to

and thou hearest the

listeth,

teacher

from God: for

are

Marve:

spirit.

named Nicodemus, a
Jews: The same came
to Jesus by night, and said unto him,
Rabbi, we know that thou art a

cf the

come

Cornish Pianos and Organs

flesh; and that which L

Spirit

whence it

ruler

Buy At* Lowest* Factory Price

that I said unto thee, Ye must
born again.
The wind bloweth

not

NICODEMUS.

John

Grille Pianos $ Organs

was

visible
great
into the kingdom o.

of the Holy Ghost.
Titus 3:5.
Verses 6, 7, 8. That which is bort.
of the flesh is

Time, April, A. D. 27.

Church it

the

become

door of entrance

OUR LORD'S DISCOURSE WITH

rusalem.

that;

before

proselytes
Christian

the

to

soon

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

he
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feel

impressed

write

to

a

south

of

t!he

Alabama

line

the

on

Brewton and Milton
ed

on

by

an

road, surround
every side for miles and miles
open scope of country which is

almost

deprived of the

We have

Southern
that

on

Methodist

was

once

most

entirely

the

other

a

Methodist

Church

nice

house

the

present is al
stagnant. We have on
at

a

Episcopal
us

three

miles.

made

towards

but

rV-^
M�

R?*

Some
a

nothing done

Church organ
one
half or

and

two

�

Ter/VSf-V^S

thousand satisfied users In over 30
states.
We
sole manufacturers of ie cele-

bratedDoubleMuzzIeWireFishBasket.
Our sales

cover over

"

/if

.

20 states.

EUREKA FISH NET CO.

_0rtffln, Ga. and Dallas, Tel.

�

gospel,

very

Missionary Baptist
Academy,which holds regular monthly
services, but am sorry to say not al
together a success. There was also a
ized below

you failed the old-fashion
way
Write for it. We pay the
postage.

Winter Tours
VIA THE

thriving wide-awake

a

institution, but

pure

side

one

Our book tells how to
catch dead loads of fish where

few

words to your noble paper. I live in
the land of flowers, situated five miles

donations

were

building for same,
of importance and

Illinois Central
Railroad
To

New

Orleans,
Jackson,
Miss., California, Hot
Springs and Vicksburg, Miss.
And Many Other Points.

Tickets

Sale Daily with Liberal
and Return Limits.

on

present we are without a. pastor.
On the behalf of my parents, broth
ers, sisters, and friends I appeal to
the aid of the ministerial brethren (or

Stopovers

sisters)

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.

at

some

to'

of

investigate

your

and

spare

us

valuable time and in

fluence.
I
and

was

must

converted three
.

publicly praise

years
my

ago

blessed

Redeemer for his innumerable bless

ings

and

life since.

almost

perfect

success

in

Onlv Line with through Sleeping
Car Service to ARIZONA, CALI
FORNIA and TEXAS

For further information and free
Copies of Descriptive
Literature
address,
CP
McBride.
W. J.
& T. A. Fourth

and Market,
D. P. A.

or

Mr.

Louisville,

F. W. Harlow

Wednesday,

November 23, 1910.
and

2

E

Among the Schools.

When

traveler undertakes to climb

a

mountain he

before him noth

sees

ing but the steep path thronging with
difficulties; he, overcomes one obstacle
only to find himself confronted with
another.

there

At times

was

it

if

as

appears

way, either

no

forward

or

backward, but he keeps climbing and
travels on following his guide, for
he has faith, knowing that others have
traveled the path before him. At last
he comes to a place where Ke is able
and

turn

to

great
ahead

see

progress.

he

strewn

that

he

has

made

But

as

he

looks

nothing but

sees

with difficulties.

intelligent application of gen
principles to individual heeds.
Music is recognized as one of the
manifestations of the human spirit in
formed by divine power. It must give
an

eral

account of itself because of its re
lation to all that is best in life. The
musical life should have some natural
an

THE MUSICAL LIFE.
Prof. A. S. London.
a
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path

a

But with the

ability, else there would be nothing
substantial upon which to build. This
ability should be developed by study
in many directions. Then there awaits
him the great field of experience into

which he

may dive to

his

In the work of

content.

heart's

preparation

pains should be taken. Knowl
is power;
knowledge moves
the world of thought. Knowledge pre
pares for doing and doing is the out
growth of knowing. Believe in your
self, for confidence grows from such
great

edge

a

belief and confidence is

qualifications
musical life

of

In

should have

one

a

success

brought

oui many

imitations, bul

Snowdrift Hogless Lard
has snowed them all under!
Snowdrift

is made ol highly refined cotton seed oil and beef fat. It is the mosl
economical shortening you could select, goes one-third further than lard, and in con
trast with hog grease, is absolutely healthful in result and effect.
It produces the most
beautiful pastries and delicacies, and is as rich as butter for frying. It is sold
lead-

of the

one

success.

Its great

the

knowl

by
ding progressive dealers everywhere. Be sure to call for Snowdrift HogleSS Lard, and emphasize the fact that you will not tolerate substitution. Made
by

edge of his subject, a command of
language suitable to communicate his
thoughts clearly and intelligently and
a genuine love for his art in order toinspire enthusiasm for work in the

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.
New York

New Orleans

Savannah

Chicago

B-4

student.

Some

has said that occupations

one

divided into three classes trades,
professions and callings. Assuredly
are

S THIS FINE STEEL RANGE ^prova?
Bend us only one dollar as a guarantee
good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period If not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Iinot
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
ol

music

belongs to the highest class. It
is a calling instead of a trade or pro
fession. With a calling from God to

this great art comes a love
awakens a similar flame in the

heart.

Love is the musical life's vir
It

tue.

embraces the

qualification; it
and

Pioi.

Musical

...

progress

He

to

last

now

on

reaches

back

at

en

ot

barriers; it

purifies.
Lpve is

yupil's

as good as
range
strong
any range being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn

either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 16
x20xlSV Inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 28 lns.,welght
8751bs. Largerslzes cost!
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers In the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one o<
the largest Institutions in the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we aVwayt

The musical life in reali

life.

one

that has

a

calling

from God

and that is filled with divine love and

that puts within him an enthusiasm
which causes him tcr scatter sunshine

the

path

everywhere he

uP

$45 Range For Only $23
This
Is extra
and Is

strengthens ,and instructs.
more than mere liking, it is a master
passion filling the soul and bubbling
out into action.
It will spread like
fire from its heart and will inspire the

summit.

mountain

and at the way which
rugged and it all is lost in

so

the

of

task

goes.

sees the mountain, he begins to climb,
the way is rough; but as he hears of
those who have trodden the path be
fore him and the joys to be obtained

by plodding upward, and the views

to

from the summit, he becomes
imbued with ambition. Se he throws
A little hard
himself into the work.
seen

pulling backed

up with

determination,

with Jesus in his life, he is able to
look around, and although he has no*
fills
gone very far up the mountain it

him with determination to press on.
The Musical Life is in reality a par
-tioipation of life. In education we are
looking more directly at life than to
The Musical Life is

information.

it

of

activity,
learning than

striving
for having

is

more

one

for

learned,

for the life of conquest through
activity than for the life of being

more

conqueror in

It has often been said that the nine
teenth century is the king of cen
no

case

is it

more

pe

culiar than in the great art of Music
Music is not a mysterious realm of
hidden secrets, but it is a branch of

education, a rational, wholesome, ev
of expression and
ery day medium

taught with

common-sense

a

our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Ino

Real Holiness

CM

Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND. VA.

Thanksgiving.
Years ago when I was pastor of n
rich church I made my own Thanks

\

"ffte South' s Mail Order Bouse*"

-

giving Day blessed by making
ner

of

for the poor.
Jesus' words

a

din

I Teamed the truth

that,

"It is

more

blessed to give than to receive."
I write to the thousands of holiness

people

in the midst of

prosperity

in

the older States, with the love of God
holiness
in your
and
hearts, and
God's rich
member

gifts in

your

your hands.

brethren

poor

on

Re
the

Elida, New Mexico, who
suffering from a severe drouth

would have been.

our

expenses, and the trustees cannot

help

with

The

who

are

lege

to

trying to plant a holiness coir
preachers of holiness to

train

save a new

state for

God and the gos

pel of full salvation.
These prayerful trustees planned
last spring to open the Southwestern
Holiness
College this fall. They
could

not

foresee

would

bring

country.
called a

to

They

this

disastrous

this

of poverty it
section of the

went

ahead in faith,

stress

faculty, and launched the
school, and they could hot go back.
The financial conditions stopped the
erection of our building, and so we
This has very
had to hire buildings.
materially increased expenses. While
the number of students is diminished

cannot

we

no

faculty

crops and

no

money.

cannot carry this

must be

we

helped

lOto 160 Acres
In the flowingwell
district of SouthTexas.
Free Town Lot
with each Farm.

burden, and

Guaranteed Improvments on Townsite.
Write for free book
let and full particu
lars.

the school will

or

You who pray for the spread of
holiness help to spread it by helping

fail.

to live

your

harvests and

Under such condi

possibly make

tions

us

two

5284 FARMS

income of the school is less than it

are

which has cut short

of the hard times and the

account

on

frontier in

drouth and the

inactivity.

turies; and in

keep

How To Have

accom

It is thus' with the Musical Life. He

must

law

obstacles

the

plished.

be

whole

surmounts

came

the grandeur

be

removes

ty is

up the

go

he

looks

which he
seemed

Holi

that he has made he is

couraged
at

Arkansas

College.

ness

and

_undon,

_.

Director in

which

pupils

as

own

a

school.

prayers.

read this remember

Help

As
us

to answer

soon
as

an

as

expres

sion of your

gratitude to God for his
temporal gifts to you. If you prize
your knowledge and experience of
full salvation, help us to send, it on
the hundreds of thousands of peo
ple on these great plains. The mem
to

ory

your

of the
own

gracious deed will make

annual feast

more

blessed,

and increase your gratitude to God
If every holiness church and every
holiness band would remember us
on Thanksgiving Day for this strug
gling institution on the frontier, I be
lieve it would please the dear Lord,
who taught us to bear one another's

burdens.

Please pray

over

TOTAL PRICE EACH CONTRACT ONLY $380
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

you

this and

obey the promptings of the Spirit.
A. M. Hills.

FOWLER BROS. LAND GO.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

"Plain Talks

on

Florida."

1. 1. Moody, one of the State's early settlers.
From these talks you will learn many important
things about Florida and Florida lands�facts
for you to remember when you invest. All about
artesian water, clay sub-soil, potato lands, etc.
Fhese talks are worth $1.00, but they will be
sent free when writing

By

BUNNELL DEVELOPMENT CO.,

I? AD

fUK

Bunnell, Florida.

*PPler Oats, ClaveB,�� Boll Cot.
l*""*
ton Seed, Marlboro
Improved Cotton Sasd.

CUT I?

dilLL

Cook's
Cotton Seed and Oats 81 per bu., Corn 82. We
grow our seed and have our gin to keep them
Order
now, as we never have enough
pure.
to last through the season.

Corn,

WRITS US FOR DRSCRIPTION, ETC

,

VINEYARD FARM,

CriHin,

Ga.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With

g

The Young Folks

t
g

I want to talk
Dear Boys and Girls:
read.
the books you
about
you
There are so many, many good books
to

that are wholesome in their effect, that
there is really no excuse lor reading
Sometime a book will
any other kind.
fall into the hands of a girl, and while
is in
it Is not at all immoral, if she
im
clined to be giddy or is very easily
would change her whole view

pressed,
of life altogether.

The reading of sen
gives girls false
causes them to be-

sational

stories

wiews

and

love
of life

And
discontented with their lot.
to do
I have known theim to cause girls
almost wicked things
and
foolish
very
was so ro
with the silly idea that "it
The reading of such (books
mantic."
oome

often leads girls to become -entangled
immoral
young
and
with worthless
story
such
of
men.
Girils, outside
never 'be any
,books, those things can
foolish.
and
thing but dangerous
I know
And now a word to the boys.
"(blood and
the kind of (books called
their
thunder" often appeal to boys, but
The hero
influence is distinctly Ibad.
and yet
is often anything but good,
in making
tine author has succeeded
cannot help
him so attractive that you
are
(before
you
him, and
admiring

Will you allow a
Dear Aunt Flora:
Mother
little Arkansas girl to enter?
has been taking the Herald for several
Children's
to
read
the
years, and I love
I have two brothers and two
Page..
I love to go to Sunday school.
sisters-.
My teacher is Mrs. Nola Smith. I would
like a shower of post cards August
Guess my
all.
answer
I will
il6ith.
It is between eight and twelve.
age.
Gladys Dukes.
Your loving cousin,

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY

ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On Its arrival at your freight station
examine It carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the Irelght agent the bal
Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
ance due, $14.75.
It any time within that period II not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle inquirers. This beautilul machine usually sells
for $35.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
J15.7S, which includes all attachments.
We will

Swifton, Ark.
Gladys, I am sorry you missed that
post card party, but it was impossible
for

letter

your

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

appear sooner.

to

Flora:
May I join your
I have never written to
little girl eight
a
am
I am not going to school
years old.
I do
now, but I go to Sunday school.
I am sick most
health.
not have
Dear

Aunt

happy circle?
you

and 60 days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than

I

before.

this?
This elegant ma
chine has all modern im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt replacer ana a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak
A
stand.
written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine.
Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest Institutions In the South.
They will tell you we always keep

good

Will some of the cousins
1
some
me
post cards?

of the time.
send
have two sweet little kittens for pets.
One of my grand
I have no grandpa.
I have one
pas died three years ago.
grandma in Missouri, and a grandma
and an aunt one year older than I in
New Mexico.
They went there last

please

April, and I

am so

lonely without them.

Love to all.
Truman Leay.
your health Is
the
in
not good.
open air every
'Pllay
bit you can, and perhaps you may out
grow it.
I

a

am

Christian.

Ky.

Arlington,
Truman,

I

am

sorry

our

through the 'book, you are probably
I hope my
admiring the villian too.
They
alone.
boys will let such .books
Many of
harm.
never do anything but
much
not
are
the so-called boys' books
as
They represent young 'boys
better.
doing
striking out in the world and
never
such great things as you would
that
catch a sane iboy doing outside
the
kind o* a book, and straightway
to
ambition
an
with
reader gets fired
caused
has
It
do likewise.
and
'

go

a

many

leave

to

hoy

a

post cards with some of the
This is my first letter, so I
cousins.
will close with love to aunt and cous
Brown Bristow.
ins.
Grassy Cove, Tenn.
change

good home and

Always
himself into trouble.
of salt.
take such stories with a grain
Most lovingly,
ATJiNT FLORA.

plunge

Greetings to you
[Dearest Auntie:
I am
name.
and the cousins in Jesus'
I used to write to
cousins.
the
of
one
the
into
came
the Herald before auntie
Auntie, I live on a. farm

cozy corner.
Our farm bor
in Greenville Co., S. C.
which .is the
ders on the Saluda River,
and
boundary line between Anderson
Auntie, you and
Greenville counties.
and
see
me,
and
the cousins must come
I am .a
I will take you boat riding.
and filled with the

Christian, sanctified
to
Auntie, I am called of God
Spirit.
Can't you
China.
a missionary to
be

and tell me
me a bit of advice,
to
me
go
what college is best for
I will close with
next September, 1910.
for
me.
all.
Pray
a God bless you
Leon S. 'Merritt.

give

Greenville, S. C.
advice 1
Leon, I am afraid that any
too late
could give you would come
wise
I hope you have made a
now.
with
you
toe
will
God
choice, and that
Perhaps we shall
and bless your work.
hear more from you.
'

Brown, you seem to ibe well supplied
churches, and I am sure you are
good boy to go to church, too.

with
a.

Would "you admit
Dear Aunt Flora:
Florida girl to the cozy cor
a little
Ar
northern
from
came
We
ner?
in
the
live
to
summer
last
kansas
Sunny (South. Little cousins, how would
you like to live here where it never
snows, and cold "winter never comes? I
am
eleven years old.
My birthday Is
Who has my
Mamma takes the Herald,
birthday?
the
Children's
I enjoy reading
and
Page. What is the middle verse in the
I have a sister and a
whole Bible?
brother.
My brother wrote to the
and we have
Herald
last February,
looked for it in every copy since. This
is my first letter, and if I see It I will
I am not a Christian, but
come again.
Hide out
old waste
I want to be.
Blta Leach.
basket.
peghorn, Fla.

'the

third

of

September.

,

_

My aunt Hattie
Flora:
and she reads the
and I like to
to
us,
Children's Page
I will be six years
hear .tire letters.
that is my
and
of
June,
old the 28th
Who of
too.
Aunt

Dear

takes

the

Herald,

grandma Leay's birthday,
cousins

the

grandmas

their

have

birthday? I love dolls
cousins

very much. Will
who love dolls

of the
I have two sisters and
in
brother living, and a brother
I try to be a good girl, and
heaven.
Aunt
to
Love
am.
I
aunt Hattie says
little
Your
cousins.
and the
Flora
Eunice Leay.
some

write to me?
one

friend,
Arlington, Ky.
to find
Eunice, I hope you will be able
It is so nice
dolls.
a cousin who loves
birthday.
to have your grandma's
I am a little boy
Dear Aunt Flora:
I go to Sunday school.
seven years old.
for me that 1
Will the cousins pray
I live dn the coun
may be a good boy?
is
crippled, and
Hattie
My aunt
try
chair, and I enjoy wheel
has

a

wheel

ing her

in

My papa

the

woods

works at

a

Mississippi, and will

where

we

so

in

glad when

lonesome
home, for 1 am so
he
and Aunt Clara
since my grandma Leay
I love horses and
Mexico.
New
bo
went
My birthday is the
steam engines.
Love to all,
2'2nd of February.
Alfonso Leay.
comes

Arlington, Ky.

for

to pray
Alfonso, you must learn
God will (hear the smallest
I hope you may
sincere.
is
it
if
prayer

yourself.

s'oon.
aee your papa

has

I

seen

feel

his

sure

letter

haps your
patience
about your own.

that your brother
before this.
Per
been
tried
has

Flora:
May I join the
happy band? This is my first letter to
the Herald, so I thought I would write.
Grandpa takes the ^Herald, and I like
I have
to read the Children's Page.
just finished reading the letters, and
I have two sisters
they are so nice.
'Dear

Aunt

a brother living, and two brothers
in heaven. Papa, mamma, grandma and
grandpa' are Christians. I am not, but
I go to Sunday
I hope to be some day.
I
school all I can, and to school too.

and

a
class-mate whom I like very
much, and we have .fine times together.
I will be 14 years old the 30th of Oc
tober.
My teacher's name is Mr. TooI would like
sey, and I like him fine.
to exchange post cards with the cous
I will try
ins.
I will answer all I get.

have

to get my

school-mate to write.
Creola Amald.

Summerville, Ga.
Creola, it is very kind of you to
The more the
bring another cousin.
Your town has a
merrier, you know.
pretty name.

play.

sawmill down
toe

Elta,

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you allow a
Goliad girl a place on the page?
I am
13 years olid.
Papa has been taking the
Herald, and this is my second letter.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday I
can, I have gone three months without
I have two sisters and six
brothers. We have an organ and a vio
lin in our home.
My oldest sister is
taking lessons on the organ, and my
oldest brother Is taking lessons on the
violin.
Aunt Flora, we will soon have
Come over and get
watermelons ripe.

missing.

promises. Send

us

$1.00 to-day

while this offer Is open.

The Spotless Co., Inc.

�

As I see there are
Dear Aunt Flora:
not many other little boys writing to
the Herald, I thought I would write.
I am five feet tall, and weigh ninety
pounds. I will be 12 years old the 19th
I have two cats for pets.
of November.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday I
There are three churches within
can.
X would like to ex
of here.
a mile

1 0 1 0-

200 Shookoo Square,

RICHMOND. VA.
"The South' s Mail Order House."

My
some.
I go to school in Goliad.
Mam
school closed the 20th of May.
ma has about forty-two little chickens
and about twenty-five little turkeys.
We live on a hill close to the creek.
Charlie Craig, the oldest man was Me
thuselah.
Grace Draper, the answer to
Who has
your question is Psalms 119.
Love to
my birthday, November :10th?
Aunt Flora and the cousins.
Levina Williams.
Goliad, Tex.
Levina, I have no doubt you are in
1
Doesn't the time fly?
school again.
didn't get there in time for the ripe

melons, did I?
As I saw my other
IDear Aunt Flora:
1
letter in print, I will write again.
are
doing
the cousins
wonder what
I am fixing for Chil
these hot days.
I
It .will be next Sunday.
dren's Day.
I
have two recitations and a song.

I have
will have a nice time.
some flowers In bloom that are really
pretty. I visited my little friend, Lois
I am
weeks ago, and
a few
Taylor
I am also
looking for her Saturday.
expecting my brother. He hasn't been
I will be
at home in seven months.

hope

we

I received a post
glad to see him.
card from BtHfel Hartsaw of Indiana,
I will ask a question:
and answered it.
What two chapters of the Bible are
I know auntie won't let th<3
alike?
so

waste

basket

Your loving
catch me.
Thankful Watson.
were made glad twice.
your brother, and again

niece,
Thankful, you
Once to see
to see your

llt^

I have been away
so long, won't you let me in the cozy
I have written several letters
corner?
I am in
to you, but never sent them.
fifth

grade.

Agnes, I couldn't squeeze in all your
Come again.

letter.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
You can
Press Co-operative Club.
save from $15 to $20 011 a high grade

machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
"1 am delighted with
lady writes:
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when 1 tell them
what
it cost
me."
Another writes;
The
"Your plan is a splendid one.
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money oil the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac-.
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.
Co-operative Club, Lou s 'ille, Ky.
For Men

'friend.

Dear Aunt Flora:

the

This is my first
Dear Aunt Flora:
We have taken
letter to the Herald.
1
I like it fine.
about two 'months.
am 14 years old, and am in the seventh
Love
grade.
My birthday is May 2nd.
to all.
Agnes Parker.
it

School

will

be

out

We finished our examination
Friday.
I have stood 85 in gram
this weeek.
mar, &5 in physiology, and 84 in spell
I
do
not
know what I did on
ing.
I would like to exchange
the others.
I have
the cousins.
cards
with
post
I think Mr
about sixty post cards.
waste basket is coming so I will slip
Your friend,
Bessie Howard.
out.

Healdslburg, Cal.
Bessie, I am glad you were doing so
well with that examination.
No, the
waste basket wasn't coming, you might
have stayed longer.
I will write you
Dear Aunt Flora:
This is my first letter.
letter today.
I have
I have no sisters or brothers.
mamma and papa, and my grandma is

Only.

chance to get the fa
mous ''Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and
Winter
weight, in black,
lisle
finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, 10, io/2 and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I
dozen
pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.46 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clintos
Here's

your

Cotton Mills, Station A, Clinton, S. C.

a

She is 81 years
It is 98.
old.
This is a very hot day.
I have four little kittens for pets, and
I will send you
a little colt and a dog.
Your
a post card with my picture on.
little friend,
Irvine Peterson.
Minn.
Afton,
Irvin, that is a sweet picture, and
you may be sure I will keep It.

staying with

us

The Safest and

Transfer

Christmas
No Two

to

Post

Cards

Alike-Latest Designs.

JAp
J.l/1/

Lovely assortment of 20 Artistic Christmas,
Friendship, Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in
exquisite colors, all for only 10 cents If you
answer this immediately.
J, H. SEYMOUR, 141 W. Eighth Street, Topeka. Kan.

Money

it*

Long

Distance
For Rate*

Local

fjf\

Quickest Way

now.

Telephones

Apply

to

Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
tfcxorpotaM]
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mother, sisters and brothers, with a
large number of friends.
Our loss is
heaven's gain and we will try to live so
we
may meet her again.
While it is

.a

�

3

is

OUR

DEAD.

g

hard to break the tender tie that binds
us to our loved ones, yet we know that
makes no mistakes and we want
his will to be done.
"The Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed
be the name of the Lord."
We cannot help (but weep, but we are
comforted with the thought that she is
at rest and is where God wipes all tears
from their eyes.
Cora was born, raised
and married near the
cemetery where
she was laid to rest.
Her funeral was
conducted
her
by
had
uncle, who
known her all her life and said she
God

HUTCHCRAFT.
Died at her home at Springerton,
111.,
Mrs. Laura
1910,
Hutchcraft,

Oct. 19,
wife of

Sherman Hutchcraft, She waa
converted first (though she was bap
tized when quite young and joined thf
Christian Church) at a meeting held in
Mt.
Vernon, 111., by Brother Cundili
about eighteen years ago.
A few years
afterwards she was reclaimed at Bon
nie Camip and blessedly sanctified, after

neighbor, a true friend and
righteousness, to know her
She

her.

not

was

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home,

husband,

children,
mother, several brothers and sisters,
seven

a
a

host of friends and brothers and sisters
in Christ to miss her.
Will we miss

Yes, she

home

and

prayed,

in

sang,

will be missed in
the church
where

cried

and

shouted

at Bonnie
year- to

Camp where she
help hold up the

was

her
she

;also
each

preachers'

hands by her prayers.
sorrow as

But we do not
others that have no hope; we

shall see her again.
Willi all the readers please join me in
prayer for the bereaved family that
each one of
her.

Her

them may prepare to meet
former pastor,

Mrs.

Edna

Wells.

HACKNEY.
On' August 23, 19(10, at seven o'clock,
the death angel visited the home of
Mr. H. and Alice Hackney and carried
theiir infant son from their embrace to
the throne of God where there is no
It is very lonesome
suffering nor sin.
without him, but God_ knew best and
we bow in" submission to his 'will. We
know he has been called front much
suffering for he had that terrible dis
ease tuberculosis from which he would
have been a constant sufferer..
Raymond was eleven months old. He
leaves to -mourn his loss -a, father, moth
er
and sister.
Nothing was left un
done that would contribute to his re
covery, but human help was of no avail
He is with his
and so God took him.
sister who passed o.n before and is safe
in the arms of Jesus.

Sleep has overtaken
boy,
He

will

awake

,

our

with

bright, darling

Jesus,

to

rest

in

peace and joy.
A Friend.

SELLERS.
The reaper death came to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sellers on March
15, 1910, and took from them their pre
cious, darling Leemon. He was born in
Geneva county, and came to bless their
He
is now
home February
7, 1909.
where he will never know suffering nor
He
sorrow, but peace and happiness.
is watching and waiting for mamma
and papa, who, if they are true to God
Lee
will meet him s^ome sweet day.
mon had to suffer onily a. short time as
he was the victim of an accident; he
fell into a tub which had water in it
and was drowned. We are loathe to part
with him, but we say "God's will be
done," knowing that he doeth all things
Jesus said, "Suffer little children
well.
to come unto me ^nd forbid them not,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
We know where tj find our darling and
will go to him.
re t,
God called thee home wnen he thought
best.
His loving grandmother,
Mrs. T. A. Ogburn.

Sleep darling, siUop, and take thy

OGBURN.
Mrs. Cora Ogburn, wife of F. B. Og
and
burn, and the oldest child of Mr.
Mrs. Isaac Sellers, was born in Houston
county, Alabama, August 20, 1884, and
departed this life March 12, 1910. There
were
only about twelve hours differ
father's
her
and
her
between
ence
death, both having that dreadful dis

buried at
They loved each other
the same time.
have
often
thought that it
so dearly, I
was best for them to g\j at the same

ease,

pneumonia. They

a

husband and

said, Ceme,

the other side,

August 31, .1910, the home of Os
was rendered sad by his de
to

faucets,

another

durable

world.
He was
born September 23, 1858 and was mar
ried to Miss Elizabeth Jorden, July 19,
188(6. To this union were born thirteen
children two of whom have passed on
to the heavenly land and will welcome
our dear Oscar; he also leaves a moth

yachts

was

a

member

of

jardinieres, brass

knobs, tinware, etc.,

and

everything

is the

new

that shines.

the

-

a

Fine for

"jiffy."

a

quick

brilliant and

automobiles,

No acid

-

no

grit.

way.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured

ing afflicted nearly two years. He often
spoke of going home and enjoyed song
He

polish in

Qckwork

er, two sisters, one brother and a dear
wife to mourn his loss.
He was stricken with paralysis, be

and prayer.

lamps, door

Qckwork is just the thing. It produces

Reed

parture

POLISH

For all household purposes, brass

beds,

REED.
On
car

METAL

Kettler Brass

the

by

Mfg. Co., Houston Tex.

Baptist Church; his funeral service was
conducted by Rev. E. Reed and Rev.
George Weaver. After prayer by Wes
ley Johnston the body was laid to rest
in
the Reed cemetery to await the
resurrection morn.
"We shall sleep, but not forever,
'That will be glorious dawn;
We shalll meet to part, no never,

On

the resurrection morn."
His mother,
Tiny Reed.

WHITE.

The reaper, death, has stolen into the
vineyard of mortals and as his victim
selected -the most fragrant flower o!
the garden, not to
wither and fade,
but to be transplanted in the paradise
of God where it shall forever be
from the chilling frost of death.

free
On

September 6, death ,with its icy fingers,
touched

the heart

and brow

of

one

of

our fairest and dearest jewels, Esther
White, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tillman White, and took her to the
She was interred in the
glory land.
Bramlett cemetery to await the morn
of the resurrection.
It is indeed, hard
to give her up, but;
"There is no flock, however watched
and tended,
But one dead lamb is there;
There is no fireside, howsoe'er defend
ed,

But has one vacant chair."
(There was an angel band in heaven
not complete, so God called Esther to
fill the vacancy.
She leaves a father,
mother, two brothers and one sister
to
mourn
her departure,
but
their
weeping is not without hope for they
know where to find her.

She
weeks

was

old

only
and

we

one

year

cannot

and

two
understand

why she

was
taken so young, but we
know that all things work togeth
for good to them who love the Lord.
The Master
I do
thou
said, "What
knowest not now, but thou shalt know
hereafter."
"Bending low at the midnight hour,
over a trundle bed,
I drew the cover softly back, and gazed
upon the dead.
Two little hands meekly folded over a
silent breast.
Two waxen lids were drooping low, as
if in quiet rest.

do
er

Only

babe
whose
span of
life, had
measured scarce one year,
the hearts that were bereaved,
Gocl only knew how dear.
I pray when the day is over, and night

But

a

to

comes

A

on

that

prayer

a

pace,

sleep

bring

may

me

a

dream of my darling's face.
But my vision is sad and troubled, and
I awake with a. shiver of pain,
To

find but an

empty pillow where the
golden curls have lain."
Written by a Friend.

Agricultural
In

establishing

the

H

C

Service

�

man to assist in what is destined
to be a large and important work.
From the start it was obvious that
the man must be an agricultural col

right

PUS. UN

Mir. Waggoner is a young man, but
too young.
He is old enough to
know, and old enough to know that he
knows; and he is young enough to put
not

energy and enthusiasm into his work.
Several
assistants
in
specialists
their chosen fields
will contribute to
the work of (the I H C Bureau, but Pro
fessor will have feneral supervision of
that jpart of the service which carries
on
(investigation and experimentation
and prepares answers to the problems
of the farmer.
�

Bureau, designed to answer free all
questions and assist the farmer in
solving the many problems peculiar to
the farm
insect pests, seeds, soils, fer
tilization, etc.� the International -Har
vester Company of
America faced a
problem of its own in fimdinlg just the

go

ciate the life of the fa-rimer, fruit grow
er, and dairyman, and must have at
his command the latest scientific in
formation1 on
In
agriculture.
short,
not only must he be ah expert himself,
but he must be able to co-operate with
other experts in the collecting, sifting,
and giving out of important new in
formation.
A systematic search was made. After
canvassing the entire country, Profes
sor
J. E. Waggoner, M. E. A. E., of
Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanic
al Colltge, w as engaged.
Professor
Waggoned' was raised on
an
Iowa farm, and is a graduate of
Iowa State College of Agricultural and
-Mechanic Arts at Ames. The course at
Ames is the only one in
the United
IStates which confers the
degree of
Bachelor of Science in agricultural en
and
Mr.
gineering,
Waggoner enjoys
the distinction of
been
the
having
first (to receive this degree.

�

Advisor.
I

lege graduate, must have been a, farm
must
have had experience in re
er,
search work, must know and appre

Wanted
readers.
our

ten

Will

mourn

three little

her loss

boys, besides

thousand
YOU

premium offers.

m

piiiifciaHim
Mates he^thy.happy children.lt is better
than the heavier foods and costs
much less .It is delicious with fruit and will
curdle
when served with milk and cream
apt
hi large families where desserts "count up"
Crystal Gelatine is as good as money in the
bank.Each package makes two full quarts of
dehcwusjelly, solving the problem of a menu
at a small cost, Crystal makes the greatest
variety of jdairtty' dishes dehghring all
who eat it from grandma to the
baby.
tor them

Ask your grocer to:|ay. Free sample for dealer* name

were

time.

�Cora leaves behind to

on

Welcomed dear Cora home.
Her mother-in-law,
Mrs. T. A. Ogburn.

forty-three

was

years, three months and fifteen days
old at her death.
She leaves a broken

her?

A gentle voice

And angels

if you loved
was to love

CKWOR

0

Which only Christ can fill.
The golden gates were open wide,

at all strong physi
was caused by ty

cally and her death
fever.
She
phoid

hearted

always good.

was

which time she lived a wonderful life.
When we say wonderful, we mean it
with all that word means.
She was married young and was the
mother of a large family, she was a pa
tient mother, a devoted wife, a kind
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Suggestions

*n celebrating the birth of our Lord let's do it in the right manner.
*�VVL1jpLl<lLC
will be helpful spiritually and mentally. What could
Give gifts
be more appropriate than Bibles, Testaments, Scripture-text Mottoes and Religious Books.

A T\V\rr\t>riickimCk

A careful selection of 12 different styles at Golden Hour Series.
remarkably
(tasty
Religion.
special prices that we make leaders of.

RlhfclP'C*

LPlUPloo
No.

j-f-f-c
VXlllfr

i.�iA beautiful

Bagster pocket edition, Morocco binding, overlapping edges, pearl type,
gola edges, good quality thin IRible paper, stamped to gold on side and back ; size 3i x 5J x
g of an inch thick ; �weight 0 oz. ;
Patent open flat blading that will nerer break in the back.

Regular agents price $1.50, Our special

net

price postpaid 75c.

A
beautiful! land
lime of
This at
books on Devotion and
tractive series is entirely new and unique,
and commands attention. Paper and print
ing of the best quality, and bound in uni
form vellum cloth with red and gold stamp
ings. Each volume boxed Each volume a
gem.
.Square 16mo. 25 titles. Price, 50
cents each postpaid.

Wo. 2� This Bible has been
prepared in the full conviction that It will meet the wants of
the Student, .the Teacher, and (Searchers after truth everywhere.
Here all the words, quo
tations and allusions of 'Christ stand out vividly in BOLD FACE type.
This Edition also
contains a very full Concordance of Over 40,000 References, and 32 of the 'Latest Photo
graphic (Scenes In the (Holy Land, Eight Superb Colored Maps and .the Standard Helps to the
Study of the Bible, prepared by the Most Eminent Bible .Sehotars. Overlapping edges, lined
to edge ; size 5 x 7 x 1 in. thick,
stamped in gold.

Regular Agents price $2.25, Our price postpaid $1.00*
Mo. 3*- Same as No. 2 with the (Words of Christ printed to red.

Special

price $1.25 postpaid.

net

Wo. 4.� Full (Teachers Bagster Bible, iwith the best, newest and most complete line of
Teachers helps; splendid Moroccotal binding, overlapping edges, srtfe headbands, stamped
in gold, red under gold edges, large clear, bold black faced (Minion type, clear cut, easy to
read, finest thin Bible paper, size 5i x 7i x li in. thick, weight less than two pounds ; 16
lull page illustrations.

Regular agents price $3.00, Our special price $1.50 postpaid.
Wo. 5.� 'Small light India paper, Cambridge Bible, -with references and mips only: clear
Minion type and elegant (Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands and 'markers ;
size 4g x 61 x 5-8 of an Inch thick, weight 12 oz.
A very popular and attractive Bible for
young people.

Our special net price $1.75 postpaid.
No. �."-Sam� t&tyJe

as

No. 4 with

a

pat ent button clasp.

Our special price $2.00 postpaid.
Wo. 7.*� Same .style of
printed in red, with four
the Bible.

This is

an

a Bible as No. 4, with large, clear, Jongprimer type, words of Christ
thousand questions and answers on the Bible, which takes you through
ideal Teachers'*Bible.

Regular agents price $5.50, Our special price $2.50 postpaid.
Wo. 8.
Ideal Home Bible;
It has 'the largest type used In a 'convenient size Bible, called
the small pica type.
It contains a family record and maps, only a beautiful Morocco bind
ing, round corners, red edges. (It takes the place of a family Bible,
�

Regular price $5.00, Our special

This shows the

style of all the

Overlapping
edge Bibles.

net

price $2.50 postpaid.

Wo. 9.� Combination India Bible, the King James version, with the revised version In foot
Mo
motes. It has large Burgeois type, reference
maps and a Jul! and complete Concordance.
rocco binding, overlapping edges, leather
lined to edge; silk headbands and marker; size
5i x 71-1 In. (thick ; weight less than two pounds. Regular agents price $6.00.

Our special price $2.75 postpaid.

Wo. 10� Same style as Ho, 4, (without the helps and printed
Thin and light.
in red.

Our

on

fine India paper, with the words of Christ printed

Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer, by Murray.
Abide imChrist, by Murray.
Daily Pood for Christians, by Murray.
In His Steps, by Sheldon
Prince of the (House of David, by Ingram.
Why Do You Not Believe, by Murray.
The New Life, by Murray.
The fidmpSe Life, by Wagner.
Imitation of Christ, by Kernpis.
Holy Laving, by Taylor.
Holy Dying, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Laws in Spiritual World, by Drum-

in ond.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong, by Sheldon.
Master Missionaries, by Japp.
Talks to Children About Jesus, by Norton.
Walks from Edenr, toy Warner.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen, by Warner.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room, by Arthur.
Kept for the Master's Use, by Havergal.
Black Beauty, by SeweH.
Drummond's Addressee, by Henry Drum�mond.
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.

or

We will send 12 of these books by mail
prepaid express for $5. Order to-day.

Sunday School Commen
taries for 1911.

Special pries $3.50 postpaid.

Wo. 11.� Ministers' 'Jndd'a Paper Bible. We have on hand 47 fine Persian Levant leather lined, e�k sewed Bagster
Bibles, fine India paper, self-pronouncing, large long primer type, with concordance and map and references, only 15-16
of an inch thick, slxe 6 x 81, weight 24 ounces.
If you are not satisfied (with your
bargain, return the Bible in good
condition and we will promptly refund your money.

Sold everywhere at a net cash price of $6.50, our clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid.
No. 12. THE BEST EDITION OF THE WORLD'S BEST BOOK.
A Pine Beautiful Bible will last a Life Time, anal to own one is a constant pleasure, but it mast be bound in
as this is the only leather that will not r>ub or fade, crack or break, get dry or brittle and that does
really becomes more pliable with' age.
Heretofore, such binding was only obtainable on very
high priced: Bibles, but through a special arrangement
with the publishers, we are enabled to offer a Turkey Morocco Bound, over-lapping edges, PuJl Leather Lined and Silk
Sewed Holman ilndia Paper Bible, size 51 x 71 x 1 inch thick, large Bourgeois Type, Self-Pronouncing, with Marginal
References, Concosdance and Maps in Colors, for

Peloubet's select notes,

special net price
cents
postpaid. Arnold's Practical
one of the ibest, .most re
ligious and (concise 'commentaries pub
lished; price 50c postpaid.

88

Commentary,

Beautiful Mottoes.

Turkey Morocco,

not show wear but.

Our special price $5.00 postpaid.

Index on any of the above Bibles furnished for 35c extra. Your name
in gold for 25c extra.
TESTAMENTS.
pocket edition self-pronouncing, large, clear
gold 'edges, splendid flexible Morocco binding, stamped in gold.
Wo. 13.�

Vest

dozen, postpaid.
Wo. 14.� Same style Testament
paid, or $6. per dozen, postpaid.

as

described to No.

Minion type, size 21 x 41,
3-8 of an inch (thick ;
Our special price, 40c postpaid; or $3.50 per

13, with (the words of Christ printed in red ; price

60c post

LARGE PRINT OLD FOLKS TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
Wo. 15.� TVe have on hand a few hundred large print Testaments and Psalms that we are closing out at half price. The
Testaments are printed on a splendid quality of Bible paper, large black-face pica type, /bound in a beautiful quality
it also contains a talble for finding each Psalm
Size 61 x 7J xl in. thick,
of black cloth, stamped in gold, red edges.
Order a dozen to-day to sell in your community. Regular $1.00 Edition foi
A splendid bargain.
by its first line.
BOe. Postage 10c extra.
'Same style of a Testament, with, words of Christ printed1 in red, and beautifully illustrated. Onr spce
Wo. 16
lal price 75e postpaid.
.

An assortment of 100 different kinds. A selection from the largest and
prettiest lines of Post Cards published in the world. Prices 5 for 10c, IB
postpaid. We guarantee them to please you. They
We also have Scripture Text Post Cards.

Christmas Post Cards
have

appropriate Christmas greetings on

each

one

for 25c or 100 for 81.00

MOTTOES (The most attractive ones to
be had on the market. Price 5, 10,
20, 25,
50 and 75 cents.
Twenity per cent, discount
when one dozen are ordered. We guarantee
them to please you.
If they do not, .you
can return
by mail in good condition and
we will refund your money.
In ordering
state who they are for and we will select
appropriate ones We have more than one
hundred different styles
�

ofthe person you want to give the gift to and how much you will pay for same, and
Ifyou do notflhd listed above justwhatyou want, write usstatingthe age
We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor, Sunday School Teacher and Sunday School Superintendent.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc., LOUISVILLE,

KY:

we

will send you other

LARGEST WHOLESALE
BIBLE

DEALERS

IN

AND RET An
SOUTH

THE
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Morrison, Editor.

$1.00 Per Year.

against the debasing
Being filled with the Spirit is
protection against evil."

for Christ is the best antidote

influence of sin.
the best

NOISE AND CONFUSION, NOT POWER

Evangelist, Editor and President of Asbury College.

The Ecclesiastical Pessimist.
The

he has

"calamity howler" is
joined the holiness

that the

churches

abroad in the land and the sweeter music of the
He wails

movement.

tion will have

no

joy

of

disciples
Christ,

power within

us.

that

with

A

ance.

temptadeep love

all

dead, every
body has lost power but himself, holiness
preachers and people have backslidden by
the wholesale, "and I only am escaped to
tell thee." And tell it he will, of course ;
are

he is built that way ; it is his mission, his
His tongue is as the pen

stock in trade.
of

ready

a

writer in

depicting

desolation that has fallen

on

the awful

for

Is it not

St. Paul
our

gives us
religion.

hearts

so

blessings and our lives
good deeds, that there will be

r,r>

our

full of

we need not be surprised if there
shouting and boisterous demonstra
tions of penitential soiro-w or of the joy

son,

Holy Ghost power. It may be
worked up by manipulations of various
kinds, but these things should never be
sought for their own sake; rather they
should be discouraged if they get in the
without

way of the H0I7 Spirit. We have an idea
that there ought to be no more noise and

confusion than

no

the

as

for evil of any kind. This is the
what
way to keep sanctified. No matter
our
experience, we are never safn

think

our

hands

are

our

full of

good

deed=

will be
that all

than counterbalanced.

more

legend,

the old

men

in the sea,

Sirens

who sailed

were

sang
near

fascinated

so

In

sweetly

witching strains,

The Power and Peril Of Methodism.

Orpheus

strains had

no

power

his

came

men.

"The best way to break the charm of
this world's alluring voice is, not to try

to shut out the music by
ears, but to have our hearts

stopping
so

Movement.

A Great

3.

a

over

rience of Sanctification.
2.

better way, He made music
in sweeton his own ship which surpassed
the Sirens and thus their
cess that of

he found

on

and drawn

their shore

but when

Editor in Chief, will continue to
living issues, giving special attention to the following
subjects among other things.
1. The Importance and Spread of the Doctrine and Expe

wiite

our

their home

only to be destroyed.
Some tried to get safely past the enchan
ted spot by putting wax in their ears, �o
that they could not hear the luring, be
near

FOR 1911.

Rev. H. C, Morrison,

our

filled with

in several
4.

Aggressive Missionary

chapters

and will

The Confession of

number of

ing story

chapters
that

has

in

a

story

ever

provoke

,

This will appear
interest and criticism.

This will appear in a
the most thrill
form and will be

Backslider.

appeared

in the

columns of

Republic

stand the Test?

The

�

salem will also claim
'e:

e?ting subjects.

our

we

attention

as

a

Holy

few occasions

well

as

seen

a

we

sort of

away.
Be

sure the
Holy Ghost is in your
meetings, convicting, converting and
sanctifying the people. If he inspires
shouts and praises, all right; we all join
in; but sound and fury are poor substi
tutes for the Spirit's power and we must

be very
the
are

sure

we

have him and that all

phenomena attending

our

meetings

from him.

"Our

present social
conditions will be discussed in several chapters, calling atten
tion to the Tariff, the Trusts, Immigration, Catholicism, Mormonism, Socialism and Higher Criticism.
6. The Return of the Jews and the coming conflict at Jem
Can Our

On

have

coaxing,

The

Pentecostal Herald.
5.

work.

without

effect of the

religious
uenzy worked up by the manipulations
of workers who mistook this sort of thing
for true religion, and it soon evanesced;
no one was
profited by it ; sober, thought
ful people were grieved and turned

soul loveth.

the
Apropos to this thought, we clip
one of our exchanges:
from
following
*'We can fight the world's evil best, not
life or
by trying to shut it out of our
ward it off, but by having our heart so
full of good that the power of the evil

comes

spontaneous

Spirit's

past

for him whom

But confusion may exist

of deliverance.

room

.^-less

When the

is

recipe

full of 'God's

to have too much

services ?

Ghost power is moving among the
masses that gather during a revival sea

You will find

We should fill

good."

our

Holy

"Overcome evi!

it in Eomans 12:21:

with

divine

a

men.

possible

confusion about

and smells like the cerements of

keeping

came,

drunk.

in the hearts of

the holiness

nothing else.
There is no glowing experience of perfect
love in his heart, no ravishing vision
from Pisgah's top, no bewildering reve
lations on transfiguration mount, no
shout of victory over tumbling Jericho
walls marks his testimony. His religion
consists in finding fault with somebody
else. It is of the blue sort, is decidedly
death.

Pentecost

were

talks of

movement; he

chilly

outsiders thought the
They were all speaking
other tongues as the 'Spirit gave them utter
What else they were doing, we know not,
but we suspect there was a good deal of
noise and confusion; these generally at
tend the outpouring of the Spirit upon
large numbers of people. But let us not
iorget that on the day of Pentecost there
The
was something more than noise.
Holy Ghost was there and all the noi?e
was due directly to his mighty workings

When

many other in-

past life is

not

past ; it lives

in at

least two ways ; in the character we have
formed, and the influence we have exert
ed.

All life is

springtime of sowing;
shall reap.'
Heaven
lies hidden in our daily deed, even as the
oak with all its centuries of growth and
all its Bummer-glory sleeps in the acorn
cup." Western Recorder.
'in due

�

season

a

we

2
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What IS It?

DiSCipleShip
Rev. C. F.

Wimberly.

jjj
�?

���**m*^m^^

twofold., First, the sin of actual trans-

sins committed ; the fruit of a depraved
nature -and the opportunities of environment. All
�
N these must toe cleared, a way (pardoned) life� the
foul' weeds and thorns growing oh a gardevspot.

S gression,

Spfsli^

g

2�

Second1, the foul soil'

renovated, that the

must be

,g,owth may stop. In other words, our deThe Master has given us some very clear state- pered mortar, unshapely stones and debris. The
prayed natures -must be restored. What is de
ments, touching this fundamental subject: "If sky-scraper must stand on a foundation which rests
prayity? Just what we sometimes see on the
It requires
any man will come after me, let him deny himself on bedrock.
digging, blasting and gtreetgj for illustration: crooked spine, eyes crossand take up his cross and follow me daily." Paul hauling. The superstructure of discipleship is a
^ ^air-Hp, feet pointing backwards. We have'ali
has likewise given us much inspired light : "Let sky-scraper; like the tower of Babel, we expect
tfbserved g4h pathetic sights. Now depravity as
this mind be in you, which was also in Christ;" or, it to reach the skies, therefore, we can not afford
to th& g(ml what guc}i defomlities are to the body.
"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is to build on a sandy foundation, with unshapely
Restoration must do a perfect-work in the realm of
none of his."
Amid all the vagaries, false relig- stones, or untempered mortar.. It must be Chrisg(ml deformity ere ,we become like him. Then we
ions, and fads of the day, it is important that we tine, Pauline, Petrine and Biblical.
then
are ,able to haye ^ <Wd of the ,Master
get a clear, definite, unmistakable conception from
believe that pious practices constitute dis- we can
possess the Spirit of- Christ. Discipleship
the word of God. The world's polemics have been
cipieship. Attend church, support the institu- [s> therefore, a restored soul; outward conformity
fought around this one phase of our religion; all tions, say prayers, teach in Sunday school and be becomes an easy yoke, as he said it was. Inward
religions that claim relationship .to the Bible. If morai according to the standards of the commu- unicm (becomes a blessed reality. People and
we eliminate all the
superficial theories and inter- nity. lSmch religious attainments would grade Al, churches may practice religious forms, believe in
pretations of man from our mind, desiring only to in most any church, and such a membership would SOund statements of doctrine, and propagate the
know the standard set forth in the word of God, cheer the heart of
many a tired, discouraged pas- g00(L beautiful, and true, but discipleship means
when the subject is reduced to its lowest terms, and
tor; but this is not discipleship.
firstj Jast and forever complete restoration.
to the last analysis, after the froth of pros and
mheIS belieye ^ fte f.undamental principle
cons is skimmed
off, it is quite obvious that dis- of
THE SPIRIT'S MAINTENANCE OF THE
disciplesMp is to subscribe to a clear, well forcipieship means an external conformity to the mulated creed_ We must be true to ancient docu..
MINISTRY.
^

�

'

�

walk and conversation of
umonwith him
tion of

e

Lord,

our

spirit

and

internal

an

and character.

Any

mentg of f ^

no-

.

tboge

trinal statements.

eloquent standaridg of doc.
deny that creed has

inspire

B oo

I

J

gra9P

gS

tru]y belieTCS>

.

Too much stress

not be

placed

disciple-

on

we

can

-p^g ,write.r

wliat ke ^
can

and

.Rey<

Joseph

We do not

orthodox Christianity that does not reach mudx to do ^ chamcteT. tell

tTilafrad
,

m

form

once

N0

-

H> Smith<
iv

�

what

me

some

knew

a

man

estimate of

no

creed but

tQ s&e> ^ ig a ,triking
Tq ^ ^
phenomena in present Church History. A ministry supported and maintained without any Eccles-

from child- iasticism or Board behind it; a
great ministry too,
ship, because it is both the center and the circum- hood; naturally we governed ourselves according and one that is steadily growing. We have read
ference of the circle. If any part of the circum- to this loose
creed, but by and by we were forced 0f independent, self-supporting missions abroad
ference of a circle is disturbed, you destroy the to
change 0ur creed. We saw such statements in mi have wondered at them as marvels of faith and
symmetry and necessarily disarrange every part the word as "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise possible miracles of providence for the exegencies
of the circumference. You cannot affect one part
perish." "Ye must be born again." "Be ye holy." of 'the foreign field, but this is right here in our
without affecting all. If the center of a circle is After
changing our creed we began to work on our midst ,and before our own eyes.
moved,' the circumference is also disturbed. Ex- character. We may practice aU the forms of piety,
WMe bigh
presbyteries and conferences are
ternal conformity to the precepts and example of andi be as sound in our
theology as Paul, John Cat- taxed to find ministers for the supplies and' supJesus �hnst is the circumference; the harmony
^ John Wesiey, 0r any other great religious lieg for the minister, there has risen and there is
and adjustment of this part of our lives have evthinkers, and not be a disciple.
risi
right up in our midst, a race of preachers
erything to do with the centrifugal force of our
stm otherg tMnk that neither piety nor creed
^ ^ ^ ^
^
influence m the world for good. We throw off the
but the true interpretation of
ayaileth
and helpful toward them all, fill
though
respectful
leaven of righteousness only as we sustam and
ig ^ promulgatioil of ethicB and hu^
puipits, find fields, enter open doors, and without
maintain this external conformity to the great.
manitarianiam. This is the most popular and com- stipulations, stewards or salaries, have
every need
Head.
Internal union with the Spirit of Christ
mendable of all. What does it stand for? Good supplied; and not a few of them,
they
though
is the essential center of the circle.
Disturb this
lawg> parkgj .playgrounds> model tenements, public started with nothing and have had no endowments,
center, and the entire circumference is out of
flwer gardeng;
edueationj sanita. haye not onJ fumished their own homes, fed,
balance; the centripetal force, as a result of such ^ ralture; ^ etc_ This modern phase of re- cl�thed and educated their
children, but are now
disturbance, will be irregular if not entirely detQ
,miggioilarieg abroad and ^
]igionigtg teU ug &at ,with thege thingSj we do not
stroyed. External conformity and internal union need an atonemen,t. These sentiments are beautievangelists at large and lend a hand to every good
with �hnst are the only guarantee that the eenof
M> and haye & ring ,tff Teason> but they are all the word ^ wQrk_ ^ ^.^
^ them
trifugal and centripetal power of our lives will be ^ damgerous. 8trange as it may sound, we may
just now who was, perhaps, the poorest of them all,
equalized and harmonious.
possess a zeal for pious practices; a creed as ortho- that at last account was putting twenty preacher
The clamor and contentions of all believers, dox as the
school and
a
Epistle to the Eomans, a spirit for the
a

universal salvation.

It

was

taught

-

'

Arminians, Oalvinists, Immersionists, Mormons, propagation of the good, the beautiful and the
Catholics, Holiness, and anti-holiness, lie in the true, and yet be weighed in the balance and found
fact that each believes they have discovered true
wanting. All these are possible, and yet leave out

discipleship

and all others

many such claims
noranee,

or

are

prejudice,

are

based

in darkness.
on

Often the basic

superstition, ig-

but the maintenance of such

claims, has filled Christendom with discord and
contention and bloodshed and martyrdom are the
price often paid to defend the theory of discipleship to the meek and lowly Jesus. What travesty'
Diiscipleship has been the battle ground, since the
days of the apostles. Victories have usually meant
defeat, because the battle for a dogma is what
^

killeth ; it

requires

the

Spirit

to make alive.

In
us notice some of these misconceptions.
superstructure known to man do we find so
much shoddy material, sandy foundation, untemLet

no

of

discipleship.
original definition: outward
internal union only, is discipleship.

principles

We return to the

conformity

and

hoys through

patronizes
missionary
great foreign fields besides.
They have no "Superannuated Fund," yet their
veterans seem' to linger this side of the
poorhouse
somewhere. No "Young Preacher's Sustentation
Fund," yet the
going on and o-ettiDg
in each of the

"boys"�keep

ahead and

we

have noticed that the number of

^id Jesus come to do? What was his mis- special
emergency calls for "necessitous cases"
si0lIlj primarily? After all, we may add, sub- seems to be .growing less every year though the
tract, multiply, and divide; reduce all the tangible number of these preachers themselves is increasand intangible to a composite whole, the work of ing all the time.
As these leaders are called up
jesus Christ

on

earth

was

to restore men; to

tablish and restore him to that lost divine

re-es-

image,

higher,

a

new

rank

moves

recruits take up their

to the front and

new

plans, and all this with no
Christ was the Father's ideal of a man� "Behold
organization or system in sight to keep it going.
the Man," fashioned in righteousness and true hoI say all this is marvelous before our
eyes, simpliness. We are his disciples in deed and in truth ly because the church too generally, and the minwhen the work of restoration is complete.
istry quite extensively, have become habituated to
The malady which makes us unlike the perfect dependence upon the human methods and means

Wednesday,
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for support and have drifted far from the life of become
largely destitute of such
faith and of confidence in the Holy
itself. What a
Spirit. It is
usual

reason

and order.

plan

the maintenance of his
in mind is

that it is the

God has his

ministry

Spirit's

own

and what

a

"

a

way for who has lost his power !
have to hear men who were once

we

A minister

flaming evangels,

thought is the Spirit's
maintenance of the ministry itself, in its succes
sion, its simplicity and its savor and strength as
well as in its temporal
support, we will give this
also a like consideration. The
Holy Spirit is as
faithful to the supply of the minister's necessities
as he is to his
calling and preparation. He no
where proposes to drop him
upon his own re
sources.
Not but that he may use
providences
which seem very ordinary and natural or he
;
may
take his servant through the
schooling of scant
supply to educate his trust in God and to enlarge
his sympathy for those that are
poor. One thing
he will surely do, and that is be his
helper and
supply all the needs of the man of God. It may
be that he will detail ravens to feed
him, or per
haps, a poor widow, at times, maybe a fish, with
silver in it? mouth, or /angels to minister unto him,
present

saints of their substance.

or

It is evident from all

these

sampled resources, he is not limited by crop
conditions, nor restrained by financial stringency.
His estate is too extensive to be at all affected
by
any drought and Christ's ministers are his chief
charge.
Another thing he will do for the minister who
'fully trusts him and serves him with a perfect
heart. He will so supply his need as to maintain
his manliness, without the spirit of a mendicant
the

on

one

hand

nor

the cowardice of

a

time-server

No qaiestionable dollar, not one
upon the other.
that is belittling to the man, need ever pass through

the hands of
Even in
cash that

holy

of God for his

support.
the hardest times, he will be kept on
is clean.
Not only this, but the Spirit
a

man

will also sustain him in his benevolences
in his

as

well

as

support, so that he may have the selfrespect and the spiritual pleasure of keeping up
own

of

to-day but a stereotype
own
yesterday.

or a

phonograph

well

as

as

and ministers abroad

at

that of any
times called

now

woman, and what

man or

are

some

may be found
the
at last to have been in the regular line of
while many of the others may

exhibition of that way, which become mere organizers, managers, financiers or
simply
has been demonstrated over and over
again in the even educators only ! And, once more, how abnor
past of Church History.
mal it seems and sounds and feels, to find the man
our

Shepherd.

the Chief

name
home, will be found to hear the
than
rather
the"
of
Ghost,
Holy
And how depressing it is and appointment

veritable Samson shorn of his locks !

an

Although

of

spiritual minis works under direction
missions
pitable spectacle, too, to' behold Many independent

try

not miraculous for the
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"irregular movements,"

Spirit's moving

of his prove to have been
to a greater or less

Spirit-restricted management

a

degree.
In the Acts of the Apostles inspiration is very
Let us turn our minds a little to the mainte
the Spirit himself assumes
nance of the
ministry itself, and not simply the careful to show us that
of the ministry, and ev
control
and
the
a
min
material support of it. For not only is such
guidance
master minister
istry always and everywhere needed, and good men en the sanctified enterprise of" a
not called at all to the ministry may be found like Paul, is set aside to give place to a divine ap
capable of all the other good employments men pointment in response to a Macedonian cry.
"Wire-pulling" and pushing for place are whol
tioned, but widening experience and enriching
abandoned to the
knowledge in the man, furnish the Holy Spirit ly unnecessary to the minister
us an open door
before
"He
sets
Ghost.
material for the making of new and mightier min
Holy
which no man can shut." When unspiritual pow
isters of every one of his servants continually.
Not only need enduement or unction never be ers have no place for such a man, the Holy Spirit
has ways of
lost, but the ministry of the holy man may always often finds a big place for him. He
be more and more inspirational. Even when the distributing his forces so as to cover vast territory
outward man perishes, the inward man, and the with but few men; ways of overruling "changes"
to be
spiritual minister, may be renewed day by day. He so as to preserve the itinerancy which seems
an essential element in the ministry of Christ.
shall continue to bring forth fruit in old age.
To this end there are, we think, three habits the
Spirit would endue and sustain in- the ministry.
First, an habitual abiding midst the truths of eter
nity; second, an habitual living in the soul sym
pathies of men and third, ceaseless praying for the
ministration of the Spirit itself. For in the first
plan the truths of eternity afe the only adequate
protection to himself and his ministry against that
worldly-mindedness which steals in even on so
plausible a pretense as ��Christian Sociology, which
can never take the place in the gospel of 'Chris
tian Elschatology.
And second, even sound Theology abstracted
from the common things of humanity, or Philoso
phy as an absorption of the minister's mind to the
chilling of practical, every day sympathy, may dig
a
gulf and build a wall that will bury the minis
ter and hide him from the people whom the Spirit

Thus the

man

of God has become

an

actual and

Holy Ghost; he
comes to think the Spirit's thoughts, to broaden
the Spirit's influence, to fellowship the Spirit's
administration and when the Holy Spirit shall
have laid this world conquered at the feet of
Christ, he will present to him his ministers for
their crowns of rejoicing with him in that day.
a

conscious co-worker with the.

THE STUDENT LIFE OF THE PASTOR.

Rev. M. P. Arrasmith.

"Every

man's soul is

with works of

art,

he

and deicorate it with

walls with half done

a

can

or

gallery;

he

beauty,

he

can

work,

he

or

blotched

it with daubs instead of beautiful
can

blot and

bespatter it,

can

hang

it

fresco it with faithfulness

he

can

stain

mar

the

hang
pictures, he
and spoil it.
can

blank, for if he is idle
his proportion in anything good that is being done.
And withal, to lose the sense of over agency and they will grow dingy and grimy, moldy and forIn a word, he will support him in whatever he of the
Spirit's supremacy, no matter how long or boding; idleness will smite, corrode and blast.
needs as a man, as a 'Christian and as a minister, how
strong one may have been in the ministry, is Something he must do and every touch of the
and as this man of God may say of the Spirit, "He to rob the
people and ourselves of his divine brush is indelible. He cannot change or erase it,
hath made me an able minister of the New Testa touch. The minister's chief business is to further and begin again. Every indifferent or careless
ment," so likewise, may he declare, "I have all, men's contact with the Holy Ghost, and his own stroke will remain there forever, to reproach him
Orison Warden.
and abound."
communion with the Spirit about men, is the best for his folly."
would have him

He

serve.

can

not leave the walls

.

'

�

usually in three ways. First,
Spirit
drilling the minister to live by faith. Second,
does this

The

by
by moving those who have received through him
things spiritual, to minister to him things tem
poral. Third, by training him in frugality, econ
omy, hospitality and benevolence.

preparation

for his

communication

with

men

about him.

Spirit's prerogative to withstand the
rationalism, materialism and selfism which
strive steadily to vitiate the simplicity and the fer
vor of the ministry, hence the man who keeps him
Furthermore, we would record our own testi self abandoned to him will find himself constantly
under a strong pull to humility, utility and spir
mony, that special emergencies are anticipated by
the Spirit and met by special providences. That ituality in his studies and researches. Something
shortages arising from the exactions of a mammon- will be often saying to him, "Mind not high
loving world, or the subtractions of an illiberal things but condescend to men of low estate." "Be
show
people are often offset by surpluses from the more not wise in your own conceits." "Study to
to serve and not only to
some added outside providences, thyself approved."
and
Study
by
generous
with show, nor even to know. The insignia of his office
so that the man of faith may be absolutely
It is the

tides of

support is an essential is the towel with which the Master wiped the dis
qualification. Some, indeed, ciples' feet. Thus does the Spirit maintain his
have elsewhere broken down in personal holiness simplicity, progress and power in the ministry.
He
likewise, maintains his appointments.
and in the ministry as well, for lack of a steady
Though
appreciative of both, such a Spirit-con
trust on this point.
Still there are other things of vaster importance trolled ministry is as wholly independent of bish
out carefulness.

part of

to the

tion.

a

'Faith for

minister's

What

a

than the bread and butter ques

ops
desolation it is when the church has He

ministry

or

boards

as

a

quotation we have a life-sized picture of
the possibilities of life, for after all men are not
made to order in the great universities of the
world, but in common schools of every day life.
What is here said of life in general, may also bb
said of the preacher in particular, for what a
preacher is now, or is yet to be, does not depend
so much
upon the fact of his once being a student
in some great university, as it does that he forever
remains a student in the great university of life.
Spaulding said, "We are born to grow;" this is
the word which religion, philosophy, literature, and
art ceaselessly utter ; but in order to grow we must
keep ourselves in vital communion with the world
within and without us.
We have always attrib
uted more to genius than belonged to her, for a
real definition of genius is application or persist
ency, rather than any unusual endowment which
may have by nature. No man ever put it bet

men

ter than Oliver Wendal Holmes who said, "Be
firm, for one constant element of luck is genuine,
shepherd of the flock of God, solid, old Teutonic pluck." Blind chance never

he is of stewards

himself, while

In this

or

committees.

4
did

anything,

hut

pluck

and

persistency

will work

wonders.
We would have it understood at the
very be
that we would not overestimate the stu
dent life of the preacher to the
neglect of his de

ginning

votional
man

life,

for

we

take it for

who is called of God to

not be

a

granted that
preach the gospel

any

will

traitor to the devotional interests of his

spiritual life.
fectly possible for

own

We

parrot

of

a

man, but that

man

is to be

pitied

who

can't preserve his personality in the delivery of his
own
The divine order seems to have
message.

That

been

first, preparation,

his

'

\

|
ej

These limbs that followed Him

my Master

�

should

think of

taking. his outlines from
books. If he does it will cripple him forever. Of
course a man can walk on crutches and
get through
the world, but how much better it is to be strong
man

ever

From Galilee to

�

Judea; yea, that stood

Beneath the cross, and trembled with His groans,
Refuse to bear me even through the streets
To

preach

�

�

preach, then the thought of
organizer, the church 'builder comes

the

We

is go

are

sleeping

God's messengers called to

consciences of men, and

the

pastor,

next.
arouse

announce

the

to them

"Bridegroom cometh," and we should
pains or effort in making our message the
spare
most effective possible. Some have felt that chastea
ness of thought and polish of language make
that the

no

holy
living.
Some seventy years ago
I was a fisher by the sacred sea.
It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide
Bathed dreamily the pebbles ! How the light
Crept up the distant hills, and in its wake
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields!
And then He came and called me. Then I gazed,
More than with

dreary

desolate,

fields, and

harvest

Through

wastes !

And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm,
Wearied and wayworn. I was young and strong,
And so upbore Him. Lord, now I am weak
and f eeble ! Let me rest on Thee !
And

old,
So, put thine aim around me. Closer still!
How strong thou art ! The twilight draws apace.
Dome let us leave these noisy streets and take
The path to Bethany ; for Mary's smile
Awaits us at the gate,- and Martha's hands
Have long prepared the cheerful evening meal.
lOome, James, the Master waits; and Peter, see,
Has gone some steps before.
What say you, friends?
Ephesus, and 'Christ has gone
Back to His kingdom ! Ay, 't is so, 't is so.
I know it all; and yet, just now, I seemed
That this is

To stand once more upon my native hills,
And touch my Master. 0, how oft I've seen
The touching of his garments bring back strength
limbs ! I feel it has to mine.
To

palsied
Up ! bear me
There let

me

once more to my church ! Once
tell them of the Savior's love ;

more

For, by the sweetness of my Master's voice
Just now, I think He must be very near,
Doming, I trust, to break the vail, which time
�

Has

worn so

thin that I

And watch His

So,

can see

beyond,

footsteps.
raise up my head.
I cannot seem to

How dark it is !

see

The faces of my flock. Is that the sea
That murmurs so, or is it weeping ? Hush,
God

My little children !

so

loved the world

So love ye one another.
He gave His Son.
,
Love God and man. Amen. Now bear me back.

unto an angry world is this
I feel my work is finished. Are the streets so full ?
What, call the folk my name? The Holy John?
oft
Nay, write me rather, Jesus Christ's beloved,

unto my children. E'en my lips
and well and walk as other men.
Refuse to form the words my heart sends forth.
A preacher should keep his experience at whiteMy ears are dull, they scarcely hear the sobs
heat, and then forge his message on the anvil of Of
my dear children gathered round my couch;
his own heart. Some one has said,
God lays his hand upon me; yea, His hand,
"If I were a cobbler it would be my pride
An not His rod the gentle hand that I
The best of all cobblers to be.
Felt, those three years, so often pressed in mine,
If I were a tinker, no tinker beside
In friendship such as passeth woman's love.
Should mend an old kettle like me."
I'm old; so old I cannot recollect
Macauley said: "The world generally gives its The faces of my friends; and I forget
admiration, not to the man who does what nobody The words and deeds that make up daily life ;
else ever attempts to do, but to the man who does But that dear face and every word He
spoke,
best what multitudes do well." Of course this Grow more distinct as others fade away,
means hard work, but what of that, God's first call So that I live with Him and
dead
men

From out of

man

fully realize that it is per
preacher to lose God in his
thought; great
that there is a strong tendency for the subject and great in
a

time, on that sweet face. Those eyes,
which, as from a window, shone
Divinity, looked on my inmost soul,
Then His words
And lighted it forever.
Fot the first

then revelation.
of my heart, and made
is not to be condemned who strives to Broke on the silence
Incarnate Love
be great. Not great for greatness' sake, but great The whole world musical.
me for its own.
claimed
and
me
of
hold
Took
for the good he can do.
Every preacher should
fast
strive to be .great, not as the term is commonly ac I followed in the twilight, holding
mantle.
His
of
cepted or understood, but great in the grasp
of his
0, what holy walks we had,
in the
his

always

comprehension
ability to interpret God's
student life to crowd out the devotional life. How divine revelation as contained in the Holy Book.
ever the man who loves God with all his
With reference to helps that a preacher should
heart, and
has a burning passion for the souls of men will use we have no special recommendations to make
study to show himself approved unto God, a work other than to say the very best commentary on
man that needeth not to be ashamed.
God's word is the Holy (Spirit who inspired the
But to come again to the subject in hand, we word, and we would say to all preachers without
would say that what a preacher is in his pulpit will hesitation, go to your knees first and to your com
depend altogether upon what a preacher is in his mentary next. No man can reveal the Spirit until
study. ISTo preacher has any right to depend upon the 'Spirit has first been revealed in him. Mere
his gift of gab to make up for his lack of study. historical facts without spiritual life would never
Grace will work wonders in any life, but grace is accomplish much.
In the words of Chesterfield,
no premium on a man's laziness.
No preacher "If we get our spindle and distaff ready, God will
should think of going into his pulpit on the Sab send the flax."
bath day without first- feeling in his own mind,
To my mind there's a reason for that plaintive
I have done my best by way of prayer, and prep wail which is coming from all quarters of the
aration to make this service a success. There is country with regard to the non-attendance of the
plenty of room for the workings of the Spirit in people at the regular church services, and that
the inspiration of the message, after a man has reason is not to be found in the people alone. I
done his best by way of preparation.
am persuaded that the man who has a message
A preacher should not only be concerned with will also have a hearing.
Richard French said,
the thoughts which he is to present, but he must "Fit, square, polish thyself; thy turn will come,
also be concerned in the expression of his thoughts. Thou wilt not lie in the way ; the builders will have
A man may be a good man with a pure heart, but
need of thee,
dress him up with a slouch hat, a dirty shirt, worn- The wall has more need of thee, than thou hast of
out shoes, and he is likely to pass as a beggar. We
the wall."
should study out the very best way of expressing
our thoughts.
We can receive inspiration from
God in our study as to how to express our thoughts,
THE OFFICE JC
JC IN
as well as receive
inspiration from him in the de
livery of our thoughts. Our food must be digested
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
before it can be assimilated by the body, so too
j*
must a preacher thoroughly digest his thoughts be
fore he gives them as food to be assimilated by the
ST. JOHN, THE AGED.
spiritual body.
Fm growing very old. This weary head
Again the student life of the preacher ought
That hath so often leaned on Jesus' breast,
to develop an originality with regard to building
In days long past that seem almost a dream,
his sermons. A preacher should by all means, be
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.
the builder of the outlines of his own sermons. No
sermon, and

to
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My legacy

And lover of my children.
Lay me down

Once more upon my
The eastern window.

couch, and
See, there

open wide
comes a

light

Like that which broke upon my soul at eve,
When, in the dreary isle of Patmos, Gabriel came
And touched
As when

we

me on

the shoulder.

See, it grows
pearly gatei.

mounted toward the

I know the way ! I trod it once before.
And hark; It is the song the ransomed sang
Of glory to the Lamb! How loud it sounds!

And that unwritten one!

Methinks my soul

Can

join it now. But who aTe those who crowd
The shining way ? Say ! joy ! 't is the eleven,
With Peter first!
How eagerly he looks!
How bright the smiles are beaming on James'
�

face !
I

the last.

Once

complete
paschal feast. My place
Is next my Master.- 0, my Lord, my Lord!
How bright Thou art ! and yet the very same
am

To

gather

more we are

round the

I loved in Galilee.

'Tis worth the hundred years

To feel this bliss !

So, lift

Unto

Thy

bosom.

me
up, dear
There shall I abide.

Lord,

Anonymous.

�

Wednesday, November 30, 1910.
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'am

souls.

here in
This is

located

Syracuse, Ind.,
a

in

a

never found a better
people in many lines than
those that attend the Bethel Church.

A love feast

Sunday of the meeting
will not soon be forgotten by those in attendance.
The Lord poured out his Spirit and some were
made to shout aloud. Oh, it was good to be there.
This closed

SYRACUSE, INDIANA.
I

on

the last

our

series of

revivals with

Bro.

United Brethren

The four

colleges

is excellent ; sanctified matrons look after the
forts of the students.

I

com

deeply impressed

was

and

marveled at the wonderful work of God in such
short time.
ance

Wabbausse Lake and only a few miles were
from Winona Lake, the great resort.
There is The first at New Providence, was a good meeting
great need for thorough work. Four churches have with twelve professions. The second, at Mt.
and the Church of God.

the

I

delighted

was

to form the

a

acquaint

of Bro. L. P. Brown who is President of the

this year. We had held for him four Board of Trustees, who is being used of 'God in
immediate succession, all of which many ways. May the Lord continue his blessings
owned of the Lord in the salvation of souls. on the Meridian Colleges.
E. L, Hyde.

on

united; Methodist, Evangelical,

families of

They have students from the best
thirty states. The home influence of

Henley, for
in
2,000 people, meetings

fierce battle for

resort town of about
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pastors

Pleasant,

was a

great meeting.

West'Conshohocken,

Pa.

ASHBURN,

The church reviv

GA.

We closed special meetings at Ninety-Six, S. C,
and ed and goodly number blessed and seventeen addi
with tions to the church. The third at Hazlewood was with Rev. Cook, of the M. E. Church, South, Oct.

most of their people are with us and
pleading
This was one of the best meetings of the
God with many tears for a deeper experience, and a fine meeting; some professions and additions. 16.
Bro. Henley, P. C, with his estimable companion,
are
revived.
Some
that
year's work, being held under a large tent seating
many
being greatly
testify
they have never before been converted and now have greatly endeared themselves to us. We have fifteen hundred people. God's power was manifest
labored together in six meetings and we expect to
the entire meeting; many were saved,
are
God.

they

ly present

seeking

return to assist them

again.

Bro.

Henley builds
stands nobly by

and some sanctified.
his churches on all lines, and
Rev. W. P. B. Kinard, a local preacher whom
gen up
God has so wonderfully blessed both spiritually
uine break. The Lord has answered prayer so far his helpers. May his number increase.
Began a meeting here at Fairview, Ford, Kan., and temporally, made it possible to have this meet
that most all of the stores closed evenings during
the revival meeting. One woman, a saloon keeper's Circuit, Nov. 2. A good meeting thus far; four ing. Bro. O. M. Dunaway did most of the preach
wife has been so converted that she prayed ail bright professions, one conversion, one reclama ing which was with unction and power.
tion and two sanctifications.
We are to hold a
Closing here we boarded the train for Little
night ; others weep and cry to God. Wife has been
series of meetings in this state for Bros. Hudsell
of
sickness
the
first
the
Rook,
Ark., where our Holiness Union had its 1910
kept away by
during
part
and Darby. In Christian love,
At
session.
We enjoyed this trip immensely.
meeting. Pray that God may have his way among
J. C. Johnson* and Wife.
the people and that his work may be deep and thor
Memphis we had the pleasure of meetin g our good
friends, Brother and .Sister Beevers, of Cleveland,
ough. Every Friday is an all-day of prayer; will
MERIDIAN, MISS.
foe here until some time in December. Yours for
Miss., and Rev. Andrew Johnson, "the Kentucky
I have just closed a successful series of
meetings Wonder." For he can do anything at a camp
the Master's work.
S. B. Shaw.
with the Meridian Colleges.
We had salvation meeting and do it
good. We all took the Rock
every day; souls converted, reclaimed and sancti Island there for Little Rock.

There is

the

people

a

conviction

.growing

and

we are

greatly

settling

down

burdened for

on

a

WAYCROSS, GA.

fied in and out of the

meetings. It was one the
enjoyable meetings of my evangelistic work.
with Bro. C. R.
Jenkins^ at First Methodist The way the gospel was appreciated was inspir
Church, this city. From the first service it has ing ; also the hearty co-operation of the Presidents,
been a great meeting ; the church has been moving Prof. Wm. J. Beeson and
Dr. M. A. Beeson.
up all along, and strong men and women have
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, the 'College pastor, with
been saved in the meeting throughout, but last his devoted
wife, had much to do with the suc
night the real break came. It was glorious !
cess of the
meetings. The professors of the col
The walls have been crumbling and last night leges were on hand and
helped in personal work
they seemed to fall. Never in my life have I been and at the altar. The Christian students helped in
more conscious of a deep undercurrent of God's
every way possible. The faithfulness of the Pres
power dealing deeply with the hearts and lives of ident and faculty of each college to the Wesleyan
people. In our feeble way, under the leadership of doctrine of holiness was soul-refreshing.
the Spirit, we have been laying the ax at the root
The Meridian Colleges are being owned more
of the tree, and it pays to do it. It makes the day and more of God. The advancement of the past
seem long in coming sometimes, but it is simply
few years is marvelous; with a bright future, no
first-rate when it does come.
one can tell what will be
accomplished for the king
The Judgment alone will tell how many people dom in the next few years. The Male College, on
have been saved, reclaimed or sanctified in this account of two fires a couple of years ago, has been
meeting at home and elsewhere. Pray for us. We crippled somewhat. They are badly in need of a
I hope and pray that the Lord will
were scheduled to close here Nov. 13, and go to gymnasium.
Bro. Lawhern at Blackshear, but can't say now. help them to get one.
Each college has a strong faculty; all highly
Bro. Jenkins is an able, consecrated, sweetWe

are

in the

twenty-first day

of

our

meeting

most

_

spirited man; all the city loves him. His people
by him. All the Methodist preachers of the
have
stood royally by us.
city
Bro. B. M. Norvell, is leading the singing. We
are using "Hymns of Glory," toy Hamp Sewell.
stand

It's the book.

Any

one

wishing to communicate
Ga., my permanent

with me, write me at Newnan,
address. Yours in him,

Will Hill.

BETHEL, TENN.

days since we closed our second meeting
at Bethel, Tenn., Conference. The Lord gave us
and
a gracious revival at Bethel last November
was manifestly with us in the October meet
again
of
ing. The last service was wonderfully owned
A few

the Lord.
men

and

A number
one

sister

were

clearly

at the altar and two

converted.

This convention
a

profitable

one.

though
We met

not

so

some

and made many new ones. The
convention was of the very best.

large
of

as

our

some,

was

old friends

preaching

at this

Bro. H. C. Mor

Bro.

Robinson, Andrew Johnson, John Paul
appointments. Bro. Mor
rison's evangelistic trip around the world has giv
en him a new
zeal, it seems, and his preaching was
wonderful. We doubt his having an equal as pul
piteer in America today.
The singing was good. Bill Yates is a choir
within himself. I was glad to shake hands with
him.
Our own '"Hymns of Glory" was the song
book used in the Convention, and our own
song,
"The sanctifying power" was used
frequently,
thrilling the great audience and bringing shouts
of victory from the saints.
Everybody enjoyed the
rison,

and others filled these

convention and

we

look forward to the Nashville

meeting, 1911 with great pleasure and profit.
We opened fire against the enemy here at Ashburn, Ga., Nov. 1, Rev. J. C. Brooks, pastor M. E.
Church, South. Ashburn is a fine town of some
three thousand people, rich in
lumber, turpen
educated men and women, a high and thorough tine and agricultural
pursuits. Rev. H. C. Mor
curriculum. Their work is accepted at Columbia rison, Bud Robinson, Dr.
Godbey and others have
University and German Universities. Their stu been here in the past and planted holiness seed,
dents with the A. B. degree enter Columbia and and as Bro. Robinson
says, "Holiness seed never
German Universities for Ph.D. degree without ex rots," so there are a faithful few here who
really
amination. Besides their strong literary
depart have the blessing. Bros. Betts, Shingler and oth
ments, leading to A.B., B.S., B. Ph. degrees, they ers are God's servants and stand for Bible holiness.
have a thorough Commercial School with a four Bro.
Dunaway is doing the preaching, and God is
years' course leading to B. C. S. degree, also an owning his word and we are expecting the fire to
excellent oratory and music department. The Ml. Yours for the
Hamp Sewell.
lost,
Male College has a theological department with
Rev. Joseph H. Smith at the head and his asso
Bibles and Testaments from 10c each
postpaid
ciates such as Rev. John Paul, Prof. Larabee and
to $10.00 each. Write what
you want and let us
Dr. Harrison making a very strong
corps of in send you full description and
quote you prices.
structors.
On the average more than 90 per cent of their
The Herald one year to a friend. Would
not,
are reached for Christ
during the year. that make a lasting Christmas present?

We have students
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Some of Our Contributors For

1

ers

will

to know

rejoice

they will

have Bro.

1911.

Cary

for 1911.

REV. C. F. WIMBERLY

The

REV. H. W. BROMLEY

Who has been

a

most successful

evangelist

pastor-evangelist

unique

and

we

has furnished the readers of The Herald with

sell Peanuts in Africa?"

wind

interesting things in the past, has promised
following subjects : "The Pas
tor from the Standpoint of the Evangelist," "Side
lights on a Holy Life," "Practical Christian
Psychology," "The Power of Personality," "The
Mistakes of good People," "The Power of Persua
sion." Those who have heard Bro. Bromley will
recognize in this list something to tempt the in
tellectual and spiritual appetite.
many

and author will

treatment of the folio wing

"Shall

blowing?"

and

Optimism,"
These

tic?"

us

his

"Will

"'Which way is tin1

Religion Keep Step?"

"Is there balm in Gilead ?"

to write upon the

gjve

subjects:

"Post-millenniumisin

"Is Pre-millenniumism Pessimis

thought-provoking themes and
questions of the day. Bro.
recently gotten out a splendid book
Vulture's Claw" which displays his
are

will deal with the vital
has

Wimfoerly

entitled "The
merit

REV.

JOHN

writer.

as a

PAUL

readers for

a long
Sunday
this same part of the
paper for 1911, at the same time giving a series oi
articles on "Leavening the Lump," "A Study of

Who has been

speaking

to

through the .Question
School lessons, will hold up

time

the Human Soul" from

a

our

Bureau

and

scientific and Biblical

This will embrace several

chapters
plain, every day speech. Those who
have been reading after Bro. Paul, know that he
the right thing at the right time.
country always says
standpoint.

and will be in

REV. H. L. POWERS

Who is known far and wide
for his

success as

an

evangelist

over

the

and who has

"The

of late

on

the

such

splendid

articles

continue to furnish the

high and cul
thought. He has a series of articles on "The
Paith Life," also some on "Holiness and Meth
odism," "A Holy Ministry," and will probably
give something on "Young People and Holiness.'You cannot miss these splendid productions with
out great loss to yourself, therefore we urge you to
keep in touch with what he has to say.

tured

so

ticipates writing something on
Holiness" or kindred subjects..

JOSEPH H. SMITH

giving us
ministry, will

columns of The Herald with his

con

of
many helpful things to the pages
The Herald in the past, will continue to speak to
Bro. Powers an
our readers through its columns.

tributed

REV.

Who has been

Treasury of

Whatever may bf
his theme, you may look for that which will enterlain and strengthen you.

REV. UsAiaH REID

REV. C. C. CARY

Whose fame

as a

holiness teacher and writer has

REV. C. B. ALLEN
enjoy reading after, will spread far and near, has a rich feast for us on "The
articles
on "Soul Growth."
several
also
Who
of
The
Herald
has
become
familiar to our readers by his
columns
the
Life,"
Holy
continue to furnish
are subjects we are all interested in who
^splendid articles from time to time, will be one of
with his spicy and diversified writings. Anything These
that it is worth desire to live a holy life and grow in the things of our contributors for 1911. Bro. Allen usually deals
from Bro. Cary is guarantee

The

man

whom

we

all

He always writes upon live issues, the divine life and we shall read with interest the
your reading.
the good. advice and teaching of this hero of the cross on
exposing the bad and commending
there, is not one these lines. Bro. Eeid is growing, old and what he
our 'many contributors,
Among
of right than says will be garnered sheaves from years of ripen
who is more true to his convictions
We know our read ed experience.
our

Georgia correspondent.

with the vital doctrines of

Christianity

and hews

to the line and

gives' you something for serious
Having had wide experience in the

reflection.

ministry

he is able to write such

prove very

helpful

things

to those in like work.

as

will
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the

Conference and will be able to write

Kentucky

from

viewpoint from most of the other
congratulate The Herald read
opportunity they will have of reading

different

a

contributors.
ers

on

the

We

from the pen of this useful and much beloved

man.

REV. ANDREW

JOHNSON

Who is among one of the most original and in
teresting writers of the holiness movement, has con
sented to

give us a series of articles on "The Gol
embracing the line of Philosophy,
Theology, History and Sociology. This in itself

REV. HEN RY OSTROM

Who is

an

author of

some

den Mean"

note, having written

several books among them being "The Crisis in
Church Work," "Out of the Cain-Life," "'Great

ness," "Replete1 Religion" and
will contribute something "to
time to time.

insures

our

a rare

the above

treat.

Bro. Johnson is well read

on

and you will be fortunate to
reap the benefit of his knowledge on these lines.
Bro. Johnson is well known to many of our read

"All His Benefits,"

columns from

You win be edified and

profited by
reading from this gifted and spiritual man. The
Epworth Herald says that Dr. Ostrom's enthu
siasm and earnestness make his rhetoric swing like

ers as

subjects

he has been in

evangelistic

work

some

time.

MISCELLANEOUS.

We

the exultant tread of victorious armies.

DR. M. A. BEESON

College and
South, will give

President of Meridian Male
the best educators in the

benefit of his

thought

one
us

of
the

and research which will be

blessing to old and young. His paper on "The
Ideal Man and How to Make Him" was pronounc
a

ed the best at the Little Rock Convention.

Do not

fail to' read everything you see from his pen, for
each article will be a gem within itself. We are
indeed

glad

to add Dr. Beeson

as one

of

our con

tributors for 1911.

assured of

are

splendid

contributions from

many whose names are not mentioned, which will
add to the excellent bill of fare already outlined.
The Herald

promises

to furnish the best

thought

from the best minds and you will do yourself an in
justice if you do not avail yourself of this oppor

tunity

of

these fine

getting

things which we have
only $1.00 per year. Only two
cents a week will keep you from
starving intel
lectually and spiritually. Can you afford to miss
the opportunity? Not if you know a good
thing
set before you for

when you

see

it.
EVANGELISTS

REV. W. H. HUFF

Who is

one

of

our

Prom

the country will make The
ring with the notes of victory
from the evangelistic battle field, thus
cheering our
hearts with the news of a
conquered foe. We in
vite all who want to give God glory in this
way, to
report through our columns.

evangelists
chapters on the

most successful

over

Herald columns

writers, will furnish us
following or kindred subjects: "I will make all
things new," "He must increase," "Thy gentleness
hath made me great," "Demas hath forsaken me,"
"Thy love is to me wonderful" and "The beauty
and fluent

all

This will be a rare treat for our
Bro.
readers and you cannot afford to miss it.
Huff is a student and what he writes will be worth
of holiness."

while.

PROF. J. W. BEESON

President of

Meridian Woman's

College,

ha?

promised us a scries of articles on "Dangers anc
Danger Signals," also other subjects equally as in
teresting. A man %t his experience and contac
with young people is able to
give us somethin:
that will be valuable to

our
younger class of read
Do not fail to read what he has to
say, youn;
and old, for his thought is the result of
man;

ers.

WHITEHEAD

MRS. BETT1E

Will continue to
REV. W. E. ARNOLD

Who

was once

Office Editor of The Herald and

speak

to The HERALD'readers

years' research, and will help

through the "In-the- Office" column and it will be gers
her purpose to write along such lines as will help
the readers in

general.

along

you to shun the dan

life's way.

She will endeavor to pre

If you want to buy
therefore well known among its readers, will be sent the readers with the best that can be obtained
something to keep your boy
Bro. Arnold is from excellent contributors represented in this is and girls at home ; something
one of our contributors for 1911.
interesting and help
in sue, together with many others not mentioned.
ful, write us today.
now presiding elder of the Maysville District
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'Feeling-, on the one hand, the solemn responsi a year has passed without additions to the work,
bilities that rest upon us, and, on the other, the there have been times when special steps have been
gracious encouragements which meet us everywhere taken in this work of faith.
"In November, 1881, five years after the Ohefoo
in the word of God, we do not hesitate to ask the

in
great Lord of the harvest to call forth, to thrust 'Convention had opened the interior of China
na
measure to the gospel, the special needs, of
and
large
forth,
twenty-four
European
twenty-four
One -Year In Advance
j|0
50
Six Months, in Advance.
tive evangelists, to plant the standard of the cross the work led to definite prayer that God would give
to
date
shows
The small, red label
paper
in the eleven unevangelized provinces of 'China seventy new workers during the three years
1882,
On receipt of renewal
whidh subscription is paid.
the date will toe set forward to correspond with
To those who 83, 84. It was not that funds were abundant, for
and in Chinese Tartary.
Proper
weeks
in
two
done
not
is
If
this
time paid for.
at
have never been called to prove the faithfulness of the mission: had been passing through a time of
notify
When the time expires, renew promptly, or write
order your paper discontinued.
the covenant-keeping God, in supplying, in answer severe trial in this respect, but the pressing needs
when you will;
toe
if
in
arrears,
In ordering paper discontinued,
to prayer alone ,the pecuniary need of his servants, of a growing work demanded more helpers if it
careful to send money to pay same.
'Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
it might seem a hazardous experiment to send was to be efficiently carried on.
In ordering- address changed give tooth old and
Write all names plainly.
addresses.
"As to their support, the God who had found no
.back numbers furnished (until
evangelists to a distant heathen land,
Extra copies
twentyjfour
10 copies
supply is exhausted) at 3 cents per copy,
with only God to look to.- But in one whose difficulty in sustaining in the wilderness the mill
Notify
promptly of any irregularities in re
privilege it has been for many years psst to put ions of Israel, was not likely to feel burdened with
ceiving your paper.
iFor distribution, to secure new subscribers, sam
that God to the test, in various circumstances at the care of a few extra workers for Inland China.
ple copies will toe sent free on application.
Remit toy Registered Letter, Bank Draft, Ex
home and abroad, by land and by sea, in sickness His arm had not waxed short. There was no fear
Order.
Post Office Money
press
and in health, in necessities, in dangers, and at the that we should all have to become vegetarians!
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Ky.
St.
Louisville,
W.
Walnut
1821
gates of death such apprehensions would be The cattle on a thousand hills and all the fowls of
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
wholly inexcusable. The writer has seen God, in the air are his. And were the currency of the
For Advertising Rates Apply to
answer to prayer, quell the raging of the storm, al
whole world to fail or be insufficient, he has abun
RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE.
(Jacobs & Company)
ter
the direction of the wind, and give rain in the dance of unimined stores of silver and gold. We
Home Office, Clinton, .S. C, who have charge of the
advertising department of this paper.
midst of prolonged drought. He has seen him, in can afford to be poor with so rich a Father. So we
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES.
answer to prayer, stay the angry passions and
agreed to pray.
Jacobs & Company, J. F. Jacotos, J. D. Jacobs.
Home .Office, Clinton, S. C.
murderous intentions of violent men, and bring the
"This prayer was answered, and actually seventy111.
D. J. Carter, 16.3 Randollph St., Chicago,
machinations of 'his people's foes to nought. He six new workers were sent out during the three
J. M. Riddle, Jr., Box 46, Nashville, Tenn.
J. B. Gentry, Columbia, 'S. C.
has seen him, in answer to prayer, raise the dy years named. Five years later God had so justified
E. (L. Gould, li50 Nassau St., New York.
C. H. Tutt, Cleveland, Ohio
S. IS. Hammond, 633 Frisco Bldg., ,St. Louis, Mo.
ing from the bed of death, when human aid was the steps of faith already taken, and so increased
W. C. Trueman, .Philadelphia, Pa.
vain; has seen him preserve from the pestilence the opportunities and multiplied the open doors,
J. ^B. Keough, Wesleyan Memorial Bldg., AtJlanta,
1
iGa.
that walketh in darkness, and from the destruction that yet greater things were asked from him. At
L. S. Franklin, 1.35 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.
that wasteth at noonday.
For more than eight the first gathering of the China Council in 1886,
years and a half he has proved the faithfulness of which assembled in the city of Anking, the needs
Contributing Editors For 1910.
God in supplying the pecuniary means for his own of 100 stations and out-stations, together with the
Rev. W. H. Huff.
Rev. John Paul.
temporal wants, and for the need of the work he claims of a rapidly opening China, led the mission
Johnson.
Rev.
Andrew
Rev. C. B. Allen.
Prof. J. W. Beeson.
has been engaged in. And recently, he has seen to definitely pray for 100 new workers during the
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
W.
Bromley,
Rev. H.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
God, in answer to prayer, raising up laborers for coming year of 1887-. That a mission which had
Rev. C. C. Cary.
Rev. C. F. Wimtoerly.
Rev E. P. Ellysen.
a part of this vast mission field, supplying the no 'guaranteed income, and which had
already near
means requisite for their outfit, passage, and sup
ly doubled its staff during the last five years,
EDITORIAL
port, and vouchsafing blessing on the efforts of the should make so bold a request from God seemed to
first of them, who for some time has been laboring some presumptuous, if not even foolish, but the re
in Ningpo, both among the native Christians and sponse of faith was again justified, and the 100
REV. H. C. MORRISON
And as to the land being workers sent forth and their needs graciously sup
the heathen Chinese.
closed, it was believed that the same God .who sup plied.
"It is now twenty-two years since then, and the
WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
plied the men would also supply the open doors.
'The question, however, might be raised as 10 mission has passed through many days of testing,
CHAPTER LILT.
whether the interior of 'China, though evidently and even of severe persecution, as in 1900, when
CHINA INLAND MISSION.
readers
of
needing the gospel, and nominally open to us by altogether fifty-eight of its workers, with twentymy
I must not wear upon the patience
in point of fact, prove accessi one missionaries' children, were martyred. Never
with accounts of the work of The China Inland treaty-right, will,
answer
this question by another: theless, humbly and sometimes even fearfully, the
We
would
ble.
and
of
God,
Mission, but this work is so manifestly
When the Lord Jesus gives a definite command, is response of faith has continued until the little one
so gra
he has so wonderfully answered prayer and
it our place to ask whether it can be obeyed or not? has literally nearly become a thousand, for on Jan
carried 'forward that work that for. his
PUBLISHED

.

WEEKlY,
.

.

.

.

.

on

�

once.

us

or

us

new

or

us

,

�

or

�

1

.

�

ciously
glory, I

ia.

lengthy quo The terms of his command are explicit all in the
but be read world and to every creature, he would have the
can
which
tation from Faith and Facts
gospel preached; and he answers every objection
and
interest
with
profit.
June
on
took
25, and meets every difficulty in the very outset, by
"The crisis at Brighton
place
a party assuring us that all power is given unto him in
ere twelve months had passed
and
1865,
heaven and in earth, and that he who is true, and
a nurse,
of 22 persons, 16 missionaries, 4 children,
set therefore can neither fail nor forget, who hath the
and Miss Bausum, (afterwards Mrs. Barchet),
of David, to open or to shut as pleaseth him,
sail for China, Mr. and .Mrs. Hudson Taylor being key
in the is with us always, even unto the end of the world.
sailed
friends
These
the
in
-included
party.
while Mr. Berger The dangers and difficulties 'in the way will be
must

Lammermuvr

generously

give

on

our

�

readers another

May 26, 1866,

undertook to

care

for the work at home.

to realize what that

"It is not easy to-day
of faith meant. There,

sponse

was no

church

re

or

neither few

nor

small ; but with Jesus for

our

lead

safely follow on. These dangers, and
difficulties, and trials, while leading to a greater
realization of our own weakness, and poverty, and
er we

may

uary 1, 1909, the foreign workers in connection
with the mission were 928, assisted
no fewer

by

than 1157

paid Chinese helpers.

"These workers
more

are

scattered far and wide at

than 200 central stations

throughout

pire, the majority far removed from
protection and practically all without
guarantee of financial assistance.
one

moment to be left out of

the Em

all human

any human
Were God for

consideration,

the

situation'would be the most reckless and unjusti
fiable, yet never in all the history of this work has
God's faithfulness failed

or

his word been found

to be otherwise than

trustworthy."
at the thought

The heart thrills
of so strong a
'guarantee the supply of
will also constrain us to lean more constant faith and such
were no wealthy friends in need,
marvelous answers to prayer. But
there
and
needed funds,
ly, to draw more largely, and to rest more implicit why should we be surprised that God, who has :0
on arrival, nothing
China to welcome the party
But in ly on the strength, the riches, the fulness of Jesus.' faithfully promised, should hear and answer
the
to
closed
gospel.
the
but a land practically

organization

at home to

"The step then taken has never been regretted, prayers of his children.
and
he who called his servant has proved that 'the
been
I beg of my readers that we rise
prov
already
up into closer
had reckoned on a
not a few gifts and calling of God are without repentance.' communion with God and that we
his
through
to
faithful
promises
pray with more
ed as
Referring to this, Mr. As years passed by, faith was justified by opened practical earnestness and exercise a

praying

for the

twenty-four-

new

workers, faith

God who had

years of trying experience.
Tayldr has written :

doors and

enlarged opportunities,

and while

never

First of

all,

we

must be

larger faith

sure

that

we

desire hia

Wednesday,
glory.
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This desire must stimulate

us to service
poor. However, there were some excellent people. and some kneeled at the pews. A goodly number
prayers and power and who held on to God, and loved the church, and were converted and sanctified. It was an hour past
victory to our faith.
were true to holiness.
The farmers were very noon when we left the church. Some were saved
This work in China, set on foot by Hudson
Tay busy with their work, and the first week we had in the last service. We found Brother Huscher,
lor, is one of the standing miracles of modern no day meetings. The attendance at the day ser the pastor, a true yokefellow in the work. To
times. There is purity and power in it and tens of vices was not
large the second week. In the main God be all the glory for all that was accomplished.
thousands of people are hearing the good news of the
J. L. Glascock.
night services were well attended, and the
salvation and of the coming of the Lord.
were fine.

and

to

give fervency

our

Sunday congregations

( continued. )

The work of salvation
we

BIRMINGHAM,

ALA.

a

was

slow

beginning,

but THE POSITION OF THE BISHOPS OF THE

held on, and God answered our prayers. Quite
goodly number were converted, reclaimed or

M. E,

pardon

in

purity,

CHURCH, SOUTH, ON SANCTI
FICATION.

As I have not troubled you with a
report of purified, and the church was greatly blessed. Some
meetings for a long while, please bear with me for who were
professing holiness when the meetings
a short one at this time.
About seven years ago I
began found out they did not have it. A part of
quit active work in the evangelistic field, and dur them came to the altar and received that grace,
ing this time I have spent six years in the Merid while others,
unwilling to pay the price, allowed
ian Male College as pupil and
teacher, and the last the meeting to close without getting any help.
year in business in Oklahoma. During this time, Some
parents, who were members of the church,
thank God, I have been neither a backslider nor a
opposed their .grown children in their seeking of
lukewarmer, but doing what my hands found to do,
and
and tried to
their at

Rev. D. B. Strouse.

The

paper was issued by the eight
of the M. E. Church, South, in their con

following

Bishops

ference in 1894, sixteen years ago. "The privilege
of believers to attain unto the state of entire sanc

perfect love, and to abide therein, is a
teaching of Methodism. Witnesses of
this experience have never been wanting in our
church, though few in comparison with the whole
membership. Among them have been men and
women of beautiful consistency and seraphic ar
dor, jewels, of the church.
tification,

or

well known

prevent

and out of season, always with a
yes iu tending the meetings, but they came, and were
my heart to the leadings of the Holy iSpirit.
converted or sanctified.
The conviction for par
A few weeks ago, just at a time when I could don and
purity was deep, and there were some of
get away from the business, there came a call from the clearest cases of conversion and sanctification
season

"Let the doctrine still be proclaimed and the ex
evangelist John B. Andrews to join him in a re we have ever seen.
still be testified. To teach, practice and
perience
vival campaign, which I accepted and went imme
Some of the 'best members deeply regretted the
holiness of heart and life after the stand
promote
to
where
we
in
un
Athens,
diately
Texas,
engaged
fact that the meetings were not continued longer.
ard of 'God's law and the example of Christ, is the
ion effort, with Methodists, Baptists and
Presby Many were under deep conviction, and it was be
work of the church. Those to whom is committed
terians, against the enemy for two weeks with gra lieved that
many more would have been reached the care of souls, should not suffer their flock to
cious results. A letter from the pastor, Bev. W. D.
and saved, had the meetings been continued lon
rest in a name to live, without the life, in a form
White, states that he had forty accessions to the
ger." The meeting on the last Sunday morning of godliness without the power, in outward mor
Methodist Church, and quite an ingathering in
will never be forgotten by those who were there.
ality and religious training, without the renewing
both the other churches mentioned.
We had a
It seemed that about every one was in tears.
A of the
Holy 'Ghost."
large choir at this place consisting of about 100
rush was made for the altar, which was soon filled,
Salem, Va.
voices besides about ten instruments, and the peo
ple said that the singing was a feature in the meet
OUR SPECIAL
ingAt this writing we are in West End Methodist
Church, Birmingham, Ala., in the midst of a gra
cious revival.
Each evening service the altar is
filled with penitents and some as bright conversions
as I have ever seen.
Last night the break came
and there

old

man

were

CHRISTMAS

THE BEST BIBLE

several saved among which was an
evangelist knew when he was a

TEACHERS

young man, both of whom were living in sin at that
time.
You can faintly imagine what happened
when the poor old man met the conditions and
powerfully saved. The meeting will close in

two

days and we will pass on to the next field
conflict, but never to forget some of the scenes
in this glorious revival.
My wife is with me in this meeting and will
more

of

-

continue with

me

in this work it is due to the

all,

and

then,

If I

in the work.

to the efficient

am a success

help of 'God
help of my

first of

there.

My

heart is full of his

cious victories he has
the

people praise

given

praise for
past.

in the

AND ALL OTHERS
OF OUR READERS

Tuesday night,

we

closed

some

un-Christian

A

feeling

be

some

scarcely

ever

attended

even

the

regular

regularly, and were consid
prominent members^were opposed to holiness.

The attendance at the Tegular services was small,
spiritual life of the membership was very

and the

BIBLE
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Knowledge, she could impart, (such
as
was gained from books), but the
knowledge of God and salvation was
far beyond her reach entirely out of
her sphere.
But only a momentary
regret, then, to cast serious thoughts
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idly gossiped, as they bestowed a cu
rious glance, and passed by on the
other side. No good Samaritan to aid
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�Job.
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It was a
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which Jesus
consciously approaching for
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rebuttal.
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behalf, but it

to

It

make their

charges and give Jesus an in
dependent examination. Their case
was weakened when they
proved not
to have a capital charge against Jesus
from the standpoint of Roman law,
but they wcrec armed for emergen
cies, and soon testified gravely, upon
hearsay, but as if upon personal
knowledge, that he was guilty of Se
dition, Refusing to Pay Tribute, and
Claiming to be a King. These things
Pilate was not in a position to dis

have been many other ways for the
Son of Man to have tasted death as a
our

charge.

thus

him determined to have

that

were

sacrifice in

to

conclusive

did not appeal
ion, and they

acting under the necessi
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so
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baby
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as her soul passed out into the
nity beyond. "But the end' thereof are
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I will lift up mine eyes
hills from whence cometh

the

unto

undefinable

patient, his wife is tired, a long drive
ahead, and she must go reluctantly,
and with hope's last ray, forsaking
her, at every step. This was the last
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Despair and gloom settled
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so.
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peace
some

singeth
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'assuming,
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And wayside
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The past.
eyes.
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to the present.
Not draw their robes
aside and give an "eye for an eye."

summer

"In field and wood the purple aster's

believe

scarce

bird of

a

�

the

as

not

crow

Wednesday. We all do fade
Isa. 64:6.

leaf.

there. That cultur

seen

turning

here."

Wonder of wonders!

be

to

are

And from the sky the chattering
is calling,

true.

a
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It is

a

the

sions
cross,

to
so

matter of

Master

incidental interest

found

seven

speak while hanging
far

are

occa

the
the record goes. The
these
"Father, forgive
on

as

them; for they no not what they do;"
"Today shalt thou be with me in

Paradise;" "Woman, behold thy son.
Behold thy mother!" "My God, My

THE PENTECOSTAL
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HERALQ.

God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
thirst;" "It is finished;" "Father,
into thy hands I commend my spirit.
The Significance Of This Death.
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taste

ty more closely into touch, and intro
ducing into the lives of sufferers in
this world the realization of his pres
ence as
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But,

government, making possible the ut
termost salvation of all who, repent
ing and believing, follow in his steps.
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Verses 9, 10.
said unto

Nicodemus answered

him, How can these
things be?. Jesus answered and said
unto him, Art thou a master of Is
rael, and knowest not these things?
How?
Though the subject still
confounds him, the necessity and pos
sibility of the new birth is no longer
the point with him, but the nature of
it and how it is brought about.
The
Savior now graciously advances in his
communications of truth, and once
more-isolemnly brings to the mind of
and
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fore speaks fo

us earthly things, and
things sensible the vehicle of
things spiritual, to make them the

makes

easy and

more

familiar

to

Thus

us.

he has done both in parables and in
sacraments.

fit, and

Jesus Christ is able, and
qualified to reveal

every way

the will of God to
came
down from
heaven.

If

the

us; for

it is he that

heaven and is

in

regeneration of the

soul of man is such a mystery, what
then is the incarnation of the Son of
God. These are divine and heavenly

things indeed'. We have here an in
timation of Christ's two distinct na
tures in one person: his divine na
in

ture,

which

heaven, and

he

his

which he is the Son of
Verses 14, 15.

And

must the

from
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however
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so,

faith in the Lord Jesus,
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be it but real faith, brings certain
and instant

healing
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on

the

one

behind.

an

perishing

soul.
Doubtless, many bitter Israel
ites, galling as their case was, would
reason rather than obey.
Alas! is not
salvation by a crucified Redeemer sub
jected to like treatment?

Verses 16, 17.
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rising on "the world" with
healing in his wings! This is good
news to a convinced conscience, heal
ing to broken bones and bleeding
wounds, that Christ, our Judge, came
seen
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to
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save.
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true
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on
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believeth

not
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of

name

the

not

already,

believed in the

only begotten Son of

God.
When the

For every one that
Verses 20, 21.
evil hateth the light, neither

doeth

light, lest his deeds
should be reproved. But he that doeth
truth cometh to the light, that his
deeds may be made manifest, that
they are wrought in God.
cometh to

24:13.

of

out

of shame and fear of

Job.

a

punish

Sinful works
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The gospel is a
the wicked world. The gos

works of darkness.
terror to

pel has its convictions

to make way
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who

had

light came
light shining
The Jews loved the

gospel

came,

It is

a

evil

done

and

were
were

those
sorry

it, who bade this light welcome,
as the publicans and harlots.
Christ
is hated because sin is loved. A good
man is much employed in trying him
self, and is desirous that God would
try him.

Christ.

to know

a

rather than

the doctrine of

loved their
supersti
tious services of an unknown God
rather than the reasonable service
which the
gospel enjoins. This is

The Gentiles

what ruins souls, that they shut their
eyes against the light; they set God
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Psa. 26:2.
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camp
wants

Aunt Flora's Hour With

M

The

a

g

jj

Young Folks

Papa

in July.

mamma

I would
enjoy staying very much. My brother
and I have a little calf.
We drive him
I have a gentle horse I ride
every day.
every evening after the cows, and I like
that.
I tend to sister for mamma.
She
I am
I
a great
deal of
says
help.
would like to exchange post cards with
the cousins.
So I will close.

Belts.

(Noris,
boy, and
you did,

I like her fine.
Our school was
out the 37th of April.
Papa takes the
Herald, and I like to read the Children's
Her name is
Page. My pet is a doll.
I have
dark
Ruby Ann.
complexion,
brown eyes and dark hair.
I have six
brothers and .two sisters, and a brother
sister in heaven.
Who has my
7th?
Whoever
has
birthday, March

and

please send me a card. Nadine Gatum.
(Montrose, Miss.
hope I got your name right.
It wasn't very plain,
if it isn't Tight,
you .miust let me know, I don't want

Nadine,

you

to

I

miss that card.

I have never writ
\ (Dear Aunt Flora:
ten a letter for (publication before, but
I have been reading .so many nice let
ters written by the other cousins, and
not many from this part of the South,
that I wanted to write one too.
I am
the eldest of four children. I have one
sister and two brothers.
My sister is
named Jimimie, for our father who died
nearly two years ago. We are so lone
ly without him, but God 'knows what is
/best for us, and we try not to complain.
My brothers are named Arthur and
Gordon.
We live ,by the dlttle town of
Pelion.
Only about one hundred peo
ple live here. 'There are two churches
and a good sohoolhouse, and we have
telephones that connect with long-dis
tance lines.
The farmers all over the
country can talk to each other or to
people in the cities.
They also receive
their
mail
every day
.rural
,by the
routes.
'Our school closed four weeks
with appropriate exercises, and
ago,
an
address by a professor from the
University of South Carolina, at Colum
bia, which is .twenty miles from Pe
lion.- Now,' Aunt Flora, I shall look
for my letter in the Herald.
Mamma
subscribed last January through Evan
gelist W. P. Yarbrough. I am 12 years
old, and would like to exchange cards
with some of the cousins.
Pelion, S. C.
Eean Forb.

Rean, I hope you did not get tired
watching for your letter.
I know
must enjoy living' in such an upto-date place.
ctf

you

Dear Aunt Flora:

This is

a beautiful
shines and
beautiful song
just been reading the
Children's Page,
and I missed
Aunt
Flora's good letters tlhat she has been
so good to give us.
I think the letters
grow more
interesting
every week.
Cousins, you should be here to help me
cook.
Mamma is sick, and I have all
the cooking to do, ibut .1 hope she will
soon be well.
My sister and her four
children will be here this week, and I
will he so glad to see them.
Oh, how
I do wish all the cousins could be here
to help me eat figs, peaches and plums.
Louisiana is a grand old state.
We
almost every
kind
of
grow
fruit.
School is out now, and you all know
how lonesome it is after you have (been
going to school so long. Our meeting
will start the third Sunday in August.
We had a right bad wind storm yester
day, though we have never had a really
bad storm here.
Much love to Aunt
Flora and the cousins.
Louisiana.
Elizabeth Moncrief.

Sunday morning.

the woods are
birds.
I have

'

comes

May a little Mis
sissippi girl join the hapipy hand? I am
nine years old, and am in the fourth
grade. My teacher'si naane is Miss Lucy

Dear Aunt Flora:

*

meeting

to go and camp, hut
wants to come home at night.

The
full of

sun

Elizabeth, I thank you very much for
I
appreciation of my letters.
your
thought if I would leave one out occa
sionally, it would make more room for
the cousins to get into the corner.
I
am sorry your mother was sick. I hope
she has quite recovered.
It has been
Dear Aunt Flora:
time since I wrote to your page,

some

so

I

thought I would come again. I am not
going to school now, but I wish I could,
I help mam
for I like to go to school.
ma now at home, and help .papa some
in the field. I went to a decoration ser
vice at our church graveyard last Sun
day, and carried some flowers and put
I love bo go
on my grandpa's grave.
Our
to church and to camp meeting.
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Olaymnour,
I
I

iN.oris

Ky.
am

sure

you

are

What

a

Aunt

Flora:

I'll

come

because it is the Edison that is out with the song
and musical hits while they are hits,
because the same artists who make the shows a
success, make the Edison a success ;
because^ oil Edisoii Amberol Records, you get all
the verses of the songs you like not just one verse
aild the chorus,
because the Edison has a smooth, frictionless sap
�

I

didn't live with papa after mamma
died.
When we got to the gate there
were the children to meet us with bas

phire reproducing point that never needs changing
and that produces a tone quality not possible where

"

"rabbits'
had
egg�
they
don't think I ever enjoyed
spring as much as. I have this year. I
think it is so interesting to Watch the
trees blossom out.
We used to have
two large apple orchards and lots of
big shade trees in our yard, but we
are
so
close to the salt water, that
several times in storms, the water has
come up over the yard and killed sev
eral of the trees.
I expect that lots
of
the cousins
will be
surprised to
know that figs grow in Virginia, but
We have large bushes from
'they do.
which we gather and sell a good many
besides what we have for our own use.
They are fine made into sweet pickles
and preserved too.
We have a mocking
bird to come to us every summer, and
it sings night and day.
I think the
little blue snow birds are pretty.
We
have several kinds' of sparrows.
One
kind I caS the little brown head .spar
rows.
They are so tame they will come
up to the steps and pick up crumby,
We toaive wrens arid goldfinches too.
I have a flower garden, but not very
I have been trying for
many flowers.
two years to have a nice garden, but
haven't
succeeded
well.
In
very
January I planted some orange seeds
in my calla pot, and as' I had them
in a warm room by a sunny window, I
thought they would come up in a- hur
ry, ibut no matter how much I coaxed
nor how many times I dug them up to
see if they had sprouted, they wouldn't
a
show themselves
bit
until spring
but
now.
came,
they are
growing
Corn and hay are the principal crops
There isn't much garden
grown here.
ing done only for family use. Some of
our farmers raise potatoes and peas for
market.
The most of the people here
make their living on the water.
All
the winter and fall they oyster, and
in spring and summer they have trap
nets or pounds we call them for catch
Shad and herring in spring,
ing ifish.
trout, greenfish, travallies and other
I have never eaten
kinds in summer.
'fish.
for
the
a
fresh
water
Now
benefit of the cousins who have never
seen a cratb, I will try to describe one.
Unlike a mule, you have to approach
a crab from behind to catch him with
For
out experiencing painful results'.
.if he takes a notion to shake hands
with one of those claws of his
well,
you know experience ds the best teach
er.
Besides the two biting claws, the
crabs have six finger-like fins and two
flat fins, and a funny thing about them
is that when they get in a fight, and
find it convenient, they can just let one
of their .fins go and in a little while
I
another will grow out in its place.
suppose you all know there are' hard
that
'But do you know
and soft crabs.
hard crab and a soft crab is the
a
When Mr. Hard Crab finds
same crab?
his shell is getting too tight for him,
he splits it in the hack and slowly
crawls out. He comes out a larger and
better crab, for then he is soft and
In ajbout twenty-four
can't bite a bit.
hours in the water he is hard again,
and ready to go through the .same per
Aunti
formance later in the seasom.
I noticed that you advised some of the

metallic needle is used, and
because the Edison permits of home record making
kind of entertainment peculiarly its own and one
that never loses its fascination.
Get an Edison and you will have the best there is
in entertainment in its best form.
a

�a
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play the new Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records.
Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.
Edison Phonographs are sold at the same prices every
where in the United States, $15.00 to $300.00.

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

& easy to re

Oil
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line
to Texas, through Arkansas.
It runs two trains, daily,
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
and parlor cafe cars.
Trains from all parts of
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these
Cotton Belt trains to the Southwest

.

Low Fares
Southwest

girls to read "Stepping Heavenward,"
I .think
so I bought it, and read it, too.
I can find something dn every chapter
In some respects, I think
to help me.
Katie felt as I do sometimes.
Now, I
want to ask the cousins who have writ
ten .to me and received no reply, please
don't think I am selfish, tout I didn't
write to this corner expecting to start
I
a correspondence with anyone, so
am
just going to ask you to forgive

ttvjpk

you will frnd

answers

tg

Twice

rSifSE^

"�~-^^?0gz&Wr
SStess^Sir

each montk
very low fare
tickets will be sold

via the Cotton Belt to

points in Arkansas, Louis

iana, Texas and Oklahoma.
Stop-overs are allowed and the 25
day return limit gives you plenty of
time to look around. Take advantage ti�
of these low fares and investigate the

wonderful opportunities open
th� Southwest.

to

you in

Don't WS.it BBtil the biff opportunities

are

gone,

,

write today and tell Hie where you want to go. I will
send you a complete schedule and tell you the cheapest '
cost of a ticket. I will also send you
our booki
on

free,

Texas and Arkansas, with county maps in colors.

L. C.

BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent
Todd Building,
Louisville, Ky.

83

�

I

�

EDISON
PHONOGMP

If

Easter
exchanged places this' year.
Sunday was a beautiful day, and we
had special Easter music at our church,
and then after the service I went home
with papa.
I believe I told you that

me.

doing
boys home?

you

"""

The sun is shining beautifully today,
but it is cool enough to make you blow
I think March and April
your fingers.
got twisted around on the calendar and

kets
of
found.
I

your

go elsewhere for it.

in for
another little chat this mo.rning, if you
"(and the
cousin� have room for me.
Dear

are

they need it. If they don 't get it at home they
The most fascinating is that which the stage affords.
The best of all the stage affords can be enjoyed in any home. Your home
Boys want entertainment

good

you got to camp.
must tell us about it.

keep

to

Hurt.

hope

you
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questions

your

in

this

letter.

<Love

to aunt and the cousins.

Virginia.
Birdie,
I

am

Birdie L. White.

Which is
question?
in the whole Bible?

the middle vers�
I would love to
any who de-

exchange post cards with

your letter was quite a treat.
I
you are a nature lover.

sure

glad you found ''Stepping Heaven
ward" helpful.
I do not think I ever
saw a more helpful book.

am

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you admit
another Kentuckian to your jolly cor
ner?
I have often thought of writing
to you and the cousins, but have neg
lected to do so.
I am always glad to
get tihe Herald so I can get to read
yours

they

IO

to

and the cousins' letters.
I think
fine, and helpful to all who
I am a Christian, and I cer

are

read them.

tainly enjoy living
would

love

to

see

a

Christian life.
I
each one of the

cousins enjoying the same as I.
Some
one
of the cousins suggested having

picnic

somewhere
in
the
United
States. I suggested that Wilmore would
be a fine place for one.
It certainly is
a 'beautiful
country.
Beryl Hemmelman, it was King Og of Bashan had
the iron Ibed. The length of it was nine
cubits and the breadth was four ouibits.
Tresaa Puckett, the whole Bible con
tains three million, five hundred and
sixty-six thousand, four hundred and
a

eighty letters.

Will y"ou let me *sk

a

160 Acres

In the flowingwell
district of SouthTexas.
Free Town Lot
with each Farm.
Guaranteed Improvments on Townsite.
Write for free book
let and full particu
lars.

TOTAL PRICE EACH CONTRACT ONLY $380
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FOWLER BROS. LAND CO.
SAN
ANTONIO, TEXAS

rANTED-Manager.

Man

or

woman"for each

County to introduce WHITE RIBrot* raw
CENTRATED NON-ALCOHOLIC
in tubes Saves half the cost,
brv.
and
83.60 per day
salary and
Also local agents 50
sion.readers.
per cent commission
.

�

FLAVORING
fterybod?
commfs

I,rS,EZIEGLERCO.,176_ Plymouth,

Street,

Chicago,'
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Wednesday,
sire to do

This being my first let
Nellie M. Woodruff.

so.

ter.

at

have

certainly enjoy a.
Wilmore, ibut I fear we win
postpone it for quite awhile.

to
Thank you very
words about my

much for
(letters.

Dearest Aunt [Flora:
/

It

your

has

kind

been

a

long time since I wrote to the Herald,
but I hope I am not forgotten.
Papa
has been taking the Herald for ten
years, and I surely do enjoy the Chil
dren's Page.
Cousins, come over this
summer, and igo to church with me. We
live a
quarter of a mile from the
church.
Rev. J. D. Farmer is going to

hold

a
It
meeting here this summer.
begins the 29th of July. When I wrote
before, I asked for a post card party,

and

I

received cards from three of
the cousins.
One from Ruth Fox, Al
exandria, Mo., one from Eura Ridea,
Melfba, Ky., and one from Nina Smith,
West Frankfort, 111.
I have been writ
ing to Eura ever since March.' She sent
me one of her pictures.
iShe surely is
Nina also sent me a picture,
pretty.
and I think she is pretty too.
I have
been writing to her.
I received cards
from both girls the other day, and was
Your little
glad to hear from them.
cousin ,Lillie Mae Wells.
Lillie, you did not give us your ad
I am glad you have
dress this time.
found
friends
pleasant
among the
cousins.
Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come
has

It

again.
good while since I have
I would like to exchange post

been

a

written.
I ex
cards with some of the cousins.
changed cards with Ora Henry, Cen
ter, Ky., and Charles Leslie Ewing,
Browns, 111., Ibut I have not heard from
I go to Sun
them for a good while.

day school every Sunday, and to prayer
Cous
meeting every Saturday night.
ins, yon ought to have been here the
We had Chil
first Saturday in June.
dren's Day, and we surely had a good
auntie and the cousins.
Jodie Wells.
Thaxton, Miss.
Jodie, no matter how long a cousin
a welcome
she
finds
always
away,
stays
Haven't you
when she comes Iback.

time.

Love

"'Dear Aunt Flora: Will you
a ipllajce in your happy <band?

allow me
Who has
Some
birthday, November 15th?
my
this
'question. How
one
please answer
I�
long was Noah ibuilding the ark?
some of you cousins will come and go
to church with me this summer, I am
we

good time. Willie
again, your letter was

will have

Shannon,

birthday, June 20th? Well,
auntie, our meeting will begin in Au
gust, and I wish you and the cousins
any one my

(MjTLlRE POWER
VII LESS COST
all the difference
in the world between gaso
line engines. One engine
will start easily take the load

could be with us.
We live in one mile
of
the church.
Our
Bro.
pastor is
Smith, and he is a good preacher, and
I like him fine.
I went to school last
winter, and am in the seveneh grade.
Miss Bertha Abney was my teacher,
and I liked her fine.
I have received
several cards from the cousins,
and
have answered them all.
I wish I could
get" some more.
Love to all,
Rose Hill, Miss.
Leila James.

THERE'S

�

�

Aunt Flora:

this

is my first time to write.
I have
any letters from Missouri f,or
time.
takes
the
long
Herald,
Papa
and I like it fine.
My favorite flower
is the rose.
I have no flower yard, but
I have twelve pots of them.
I wish you
seen

a

and the cousins
with me.
I go

cousins.

to

flO'Wer

hope

will

I

can

come

a

Hazel
from
cards
I
received
Crawford, Lester Williams and Nina
Neal.
Clara
to
one
sent
and
X
Baker,
'Clara Wells.
Love to all,
Miss.
Thaxton,
Clara, you and Jodie and Lillie Mae
What a good time you
must be sisters.
must have together.

�

either

wholly

or

in part.

You

answer

are

all.

have

right

and material.
I H C parts

ple

pretty

in pots sometimes.
lots of pleasure from

get

as

are

all

as

possible

more

than

�

sim
each

Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again.
I thought I would write once more to
It has been so
the dear old Herald.
long since I wrote, I guess, I am forgot
ten.
I like to read the cousins' letters
I am ten
and your answers to them.
mamma.
I heln;
years old.
papa and
We raised over" one hundred chickens
this spring.
Dorothy E. Harper.
Potosi, Mo.

are

�

dition.
I H C parts

are

separator,

feed cutter, churn,

I H C Service Bureau

all

accessible
easily
easily cleaned and
kept in perfect con

all

perfectly designed

"

better power

tric lighting plant.
See the I H C local dealer at
once, or, if you prefer, write us for
catalogue and full particulars.

strong

I H C parts

saw,

no

cream

also your water system and elec

enough.

yours.

find

washing machine, grindstone,
fanning mill, thresher, shred
der, and other farm machines;

Years of
under all conditions.
experience have proved the su
periority of both their design

Aunt

can

operate the

wood

proved their ability^ give
perfect service for every use

a

a

to

have

I

garden
you

�

you will find in the I H C line
just what y6\i are looking for.

I H C Gasoline Engines

sweet woman
to answer all the cousins' letters.
If i
see this I'll call again.
Pray for me.
Rose Hill, Miss.
ODlie James.
one

zontal, stationary, portable, or
traction, air or water cooled

were

Flora, I think you

OlMe,

�

�

other

here to go fishing
Sunday school, and
I go to preaching every third Sunday
We have prayer meeting every Satur
I have three brothers and
day night.
three sisters.
Who has my birthday;
July 29 I will be 20 years old. I would
like to exchange post cards with any of
the

much to you.
No matter what kind of an
engine you need from 1 to 35horse power, vertical or hori

�

I
May I enter?
enjoy reading the cousins' letters, but
not

�

�

thank you for your kind
words about
the
we
I know
page.
would every
one
have enjoyed that
meeting, and I hope you did.
Dear

�

a

and year out.
Another starts hard or races
begins to slack up the minute
the load is on�jumps or misses
fire when work is heavy needs
watching and tinkering all the
time and is in the scrap heap
before it has paid for itself.
There are few engines like
the first there are many like the

I

Leila,

guaranteeing bet
ter, longer, cheaper service.
Go to the I H C local dealer
and prove these points for your
self most of them can be seen
All of them mean
at a glance.

and matched

hitch
carry it right
along till the work is done and
do this indoors or outdoors,
under any conditions, year in

without

to

found it so?

sure

long time, and I think the page is
so much better since
I am a
you came.
little girl 15 years old.
I am five feet
three inches tall, and weigh one hun
dred and five pounds.
I have blue eyes,
light hair and dark complexion.
Has
a

Wilmore, Ky.
Nellie, I should
picnic
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What is it? A clearing house oE agri
cultural data. What does it do? Helps
How can it
(armers to help themselves.
be used? By sending- your farm problems
and puzzling: questions to the Bureau.
We are cooperating- with the- highest
agricultural authorities, and every source
o� intormation will be made available to
We shall be
solve your difficulties.
pleased to have an opportunity to assist
Write the I H C Service Bureau.
you.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Dorothy, I am sure you have been a
busy little girl if you helped to care
You

those chickens.
forgotten either.
for all

were

USA

Chicago

not

fine.

My Dearest Aunt Flora: I have just
finished reading the letters and I am so
interested in them, I thought I would
It has been a long time since I
write.
cousins
wrote, but I hope you and the
This is my third
haven't forgotten me.
We have taken it
letter to the paper.

Dear Aunt Flora:

girl two years old.

I

Here comes a litam as sweet as a

this morning.
ByeMy ibirthday is October the 20th.
Mae Pope.
Ossie
bye,
watermelon.

I ate

some

McDonough, iGa.

'APPROVAL
SB THIS FINE STEEL RANGE.��
Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. It not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

doubt you are much
I
sweeter than any kind of a melon.
am sure your mamma will agree with
me albout that, too.

Ossie, I have

no

Dear Aunt Flora: Here comes

a

little

Georgia girl. As my big hrother wrote
I have
I thought I would write too.
brothers and two sisters living,
My
brother and sister dead.
schooll closed the 26th of April, and I
will start again in about three months.
What is the
I have a question to ask:
golden text of the Bible? Who has my

two

and

WEBSTER'S

ibirthday, .November
McDonough, Ga.

NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

The Only New
many years.

Contains the

An

pith and

essence of

an au

Covers every

knowledge.

Encyclopedia

in

a

single book.

with the New Di
The Only dictionary
"
Stroke of Genius.
vided Page. A

2700 Pages.
400,000 Words Defined.
6000 Illustrations. Cost $400,000.

stsa^jX^f
'

strong

range

�,
'

-pnst

Ruth Pope
Ruth, it is quite right for you to
make a visit to our corner as often as
Don't you think so
ibig brother does.

yourself

-Hg^ this

most re
markable sin
gle volume.

Inches, top 45x28
Height 29 ins.,welght

ers

S751bs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
in the West will be shipped from

our factory in Illinois to save time
Write to the advertising
Ld freight.
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va�, one OK
the largest institutions In the South,
and they will tell you that we akocty*
our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO., Ino
�08 Shockoe Square,

sweet lit
tie girl, and when you start to school
A kiss
to
be
sure
be
good.
you will
to

a

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Bouse."

baby brother.

Here comes a lit
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am ten years old.
tie Georgia boy.
I have three sisters
I live on a farm.
and a brother living, and a brother
and sister dead. I save a riddle to ask
and
than
honey
is sweeter
What

G. & C. Merrum Co.
Springfield, Mau., V. S. A.

Ins.

and I have a sweet little hrother ten
months old, and his birthday is Septem
His name is John Hobson,
her second.
and we call him John H. He surely is
Mattie Leek Pope
Good-lby,
sweet.
are

as

x20xl3!4

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Flora:
I can't write, but my
years old.
I do
oldest brother is writing for me.
not go to school, hut I am going next
My birthday is September first
year.

McDonough, Ga.
Mattie, 1 know you

good

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-18, oven 10

four

on

as

ple porcelainllned reser
voir, large warming Clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as

Good-lby,

19th?

Is

any range being sold in your county to-day
for $15.00. It has an am

unabridged dictionary in

thoritative library.
field of

$45 Range For Only $23
is extra
This
and

a

If anybody can
stronger than a lion?
Cousins if you
answer it, I know it.
will send me a card on my birthday,
Octolber 30th, I will answer them all. I
had a good day the Fourth of July.
Enos Pope.
McDonough, Ga.
'Eniofli I rememiber you. Yom are one

of the first boys who wrote to the page.
I hope you will get a "bushel" of post
cards, all pretty.
I hope you have
Aunt Flora:
This is my second
forgotten me.
I
enjoy reading the letters.
those
two
Johnson, I think
verses which are alike in Proverbs, are

Dear

not

letter.
Esther

the 1.2th verse of the 14th chapter and
the 25th verse of the 16th chapter. We
had six little kittens, but two of them
died.
Glen's, Earl's, Roy's and mine

living. Carl's and Floyd's are dead.
Glen's kitten is manned Beauty, Earl's,
Roy's, Tiny and mine Playful.
Two of them are gray and white and
two maltese
and
white.
Our
school
will begin in ISeiptemlber.
Mamie Moore
will be our teacher.
I do not know
I hope to see this in' print.
her.
Alice Greenlee.
Corydon, la.
Alice, that is a nice family of kittens,
but it is too bad that Carl and Floyd
lost theirs.
You must let them

are

Nellie,

with

play

yours,

16
AN ACROSTIC.
Mrs. W. P. Fenleson.

Thanks be

unto

God for his

contains

unspeak

feet

of

him

that

bring�
eth good tidings, that publisheth
peace; that bringeth good tidings
of good, that publisheth salvation;
that saith to Zion, Thy God reignare

eth.

And

we

Isa. 52:7.
know that all

unto

causeth

us

God, which al
to triumph in

Christ, and maketh manifest the
savour of his knowledge by us in
2 Cor. 2:14.
every place.
Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy
Psa.
lips from speaking guile.

workers

�

34:13.

the vine, ye

�

all

orders

are

the branches:

much fruit: for without

me

ye

nothing. John 15:5.
Verily, verily, I say unto

of

and

now

you,

the

is, when

God: and they that

hear shall live.
I

the

living

down

from

am

In

which

came

and the

give is

bread

that I

will

flesh, which I will give
for the life of the world. Jno. 5:51.
Now the Lord Jesus Christ himself,
and God, even our Father, which
hath loved us, and hath given us
everlasting consolation and good
hope through grace, comfort
your hearts, and establish you in
word and work. 2
every good
Thess. 2:16, 17.
God is our refuge and strength, a very
in
Psa.
trouble.
present help
Psa. 46:1.
Bruno, Minneapolis.
my

"World-Wide

Sunday School Work."
The Official Report of the World's
Sixth Sunday School Convention, held

in the City of Washington, U. S. A.,
Edited by W. N.
May 19-24, 1910.
Hartshorn, Chairman, International
Sunday School Executive Committee.
Published by the Executive Commit
tee of the World's Sunday School As
sociation. Edward K. Warren, Chair
.

man.

Dr. Geo. W.

Bailey, President.

This book should be in the hands
of

every

pastor and Sunday school
It faithfully por

worker in the land.

trays

Sunday school

nearly

every

conditions

in

country in the world. Tt

as

childre'n

said to be by "nature the
God," when culture and re

formation

SAMPLES FREE.
730 San Pedro,
Los Angeles, iCal.

NAZARENE PUBLISHING CO.,

St.,

Standard Oil Company

^�flr B WmM

(Incorporated)

ation,

You cannot afford to waste your time
squander your money on worth

with other wagons and youjare convinced of
its superiority. Ask your dealer, or write us

had to

day is not merely worthless,
positively dangerous. I do not

for

know what the readers of The Herald

using, but if you secure Arnold's
Notes, of The Herald, you will have
a safe and valuable
help.
L. L. McDougle.
Mission

Jubilee.
26th,

and

on

of Louisville

women

has

191 1,

the date for the

as

and

vicinity

to

celebrate the jubilee of Women's For
eign Mission Work. Ten years ago
in New York, the Central Board of

study of mis
organized, and under the
auspices of this Board, jubilee meet
ings are to be held in 29 cities. Jubi
lee '"meetings have already been held
in Oakland, Cal., Chicago and Cin
cinnati.
Mrs. Peabody, chairman of
the Central Board, asked Mrs. J. B.

sions

was

Marvin to

become

chairman of

a

Board in

Louisville, and she presented
the matter at the Interdenominational
Meeting held Nov. 11 at the Second

English Lutheran Church.
that it

was

She said

in 1861 that the first mis

sionary society for women was start
ed by Mrs. Doremus, although for
eign mission work had been begun by
the

women

about

100

Marvin has held

ing

of fourteen

a

women.

Twenty

meet

ladies

be asked from each denomina

are to

tion to form sub-committees to make

this

one

of the most notable and im

pressive religious meetings ever held
Mrs. Jas. Leech supple

in Louisville.

mented

urged
have

a

in

of

time

societies;

own

the

Marvin's

Mrs.

that

absorption

and

a

a

remarks and
first

preparation
thanksgiving in our
time of penitence for
we

we

have in other work;

time of prayer and

preparation.
writing our friends
meeting, and talking it

She suggested

this

about
over

with all chance visitors.

may influence

ligaton

rests

a

on

The ob-

life forever.
every

None

conversation

us,, knows how our

of

woman

Owensboro, Ky.

presentation

in

spir

can.

prepaid to any address
for 15 cents, or ten copies to one ad
Orders should be
dress for $1.25.

will

sent to

Original Bill of the
Bishops vs. The Board

of Trust of Vanderbilt Uni

versity.
Several thousand copies of this bill
have been printed by the Board of
Education and are ready for distribu
tion.

It is in the form of

and contains 92 pages.

a

the Board of Education of the

pamphlet,

The bill is

Broadway,

M. E. Church, South, 810
Nashville, Tenn.

experience as pastor and
evangelist. We give as reference, L.
Milton Williams, H. L. Powers, J. T.
Hatfield, C. W. Ruth, also Noble \
Benton, secretary of Southern Indiana

and
Holiness Association,
George
Pinaire, secretary of Ramsey camp.
Those desiring my services, address
me at Georgetown, 111., Care I. H. U.
Yours in his service.

W. H. Todd.

Card of Thanks.

Stonewall Anderson.
Cor.

I have had two years of

tember 17.
successful

Sec.

To the

Members of

a

Holiness

the

Union.
A Strong Testimony.
"Just to Old Cussess," by Rev. J.
B. Culpepper, 10c, should be read by
and iboy in the United
Just listen: "Sure Cure." A
said in my hearing, "I'd give
man
half I've got, if I could quit cussing."
man

every

I feel very

grateful to the mem
delegates of the Union for
their kind words and sympathy for

bers and

my

I had
_baby, and myself.
a good time and it

sick

States.

worked hard for

I

mitted to stay and
serve the people.
I did all I could for every one. I may
have overlooked some one but it was

stepped

myself and

introduced

up,

said, "Friend, I'll guarantee

cure

a

"What will you do?" he
"Take you around to the

was

feast to

a

while I

me

was

per

good

big thing to look after four or five
hundred, and. secure places and have
any length of time to talk to anyone.

stitches in your mouth, put in a quill,
then I'll take you around home and

Only two or three complained, and
I beg their pardon if they felt I neg

wife, 'Here, madam, I'm a
doctor; I have brought it to you, take
it and feed it through this quill, on

lected them.

mush, until it forgets to talk.
It wants to quit cussing." "Shucks,"
he said, "I hope it ain't that bad."
Beg pardon, said I. I thought from

good time,

for

$100."

asked.

have

surgeon,

him

take

two

say to your

soft

a

ful for

$10

worked

in

well

I too,

was

very thank

I received for the time I

Little
as

since

I

the

Rock; it

in

came

have not been real
Union.

in

Yours

T. J. Adams.

Jesus,

your statement, that you had cussed

Requests For Prayer.

tongue int oa hair-poised weath
er cook, cussed all personal and fam
ily pride to death, cussed the six
lower joints of your backbone off,

A brother asks prayer that he may
be a'ble to overcome the opposition

your

cussed your brains out, and that you
owned uip that you are the devil's

driftwood, just

a

helpless

cuss.

But

if there is any man left in you I here
and now appeal
to it.
This little
sarcasm

and

which he has in his Christian life and
that he may live on the ..victory side.

Believing that the effectual, fervent
righteous availeth much,
and having been a great sufferer for
a long time, I
earnestly request that
you pray for the healing of my body.
prayer of the

is full of

For Distribution:
of

be sent

pamphlet is rich in such

Haight.

the

claims of

ing and postage, it is necessary to
make a small charge. A single copy

Buy

College

the

of

Church upon the Vanderbilt Universi
ty by able legal talent.
In order to cover the cost of print

Mrs.

years ago.

preliminary

particulars.
Liberal Proposition to Dealers

OWENSBORO WAGON CO.

are

January 25th

by wagon experts of 30 years'
Compara the OWENSBORO

irons, and built

experience.

be

can

combines

WAGON

feature that goes for long wear and
light running. Made iof selected Kentucky
Oak and Hickory with more and heavier
every

and

But much that

OWENSBORO

The

of literature you purchase.
Next to
this is
most important.'
your Bible

but

QUALITY Wagon

The

substituted for regener
it is very important what kind
are

Grace W.

The Pentecostal Bible Teacher (monthly)
60c per year; 5 or more to one address 50c.
The Pentecostal Quarterly 5e copy.
The Youth's Quarterly 3c copy.
The Pentecostal Leaflet 2c quarter,
The Youth's Leaflet 1}�c quarter.
The Youth's Comrade (weekly) 75c year; 5 or
more to one address 50c a year.
Sunshine for Little People (primary paper)
25c year; 5 or more to one address 20c.

UIL

are

children of

it and prayer to do wriat she

Pentecostal S. S. Literature

Sold by Dealers everywhere

-

God; when

the word of

expounded

Women for the united

John 5:25.

'bread

heaven: if any man
eat of this bread, he shall live for
ever:

tfrh II

Sunday School Teachers.
this day when Pelagianism is

been decided

the dead shall hear the voice of
the "Son

H
A H N r \\
llftllllLUU

A Word To

can

do

coming,

II I miTCO

The Pentecostal Pub

to

Will Keep Your
Harness
s<m
soft as a grove
glove
tough as a wire
Wack as a coa|

EUREKA

Sunday School Statistics of the whole
world an almost exhaustless supply
of Sunday school and Missionary in
telligence, with portraits of many o'f
the great leaders in Sunday school
work. Price $1.00 postpaid. Address

He that abideth in me, and I in
him, the same bringeth forth

hour is

Christian

carefully gathered

the first

less literature.

Surely the righteous shall give thanks
unto thy name: the upright shall
dwell in thy presence. Psa. 140:13.
Great peace have they which love
thy law: and nothing shall offend
them.
Psa. 119:165.
am

addresses

greatest

to

8:28.

ways

matchless

lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
things work

gether for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose. Rom.

Now, thanks be

many

world's

the

by

able gift. 2 Cor. 9:15.
How beautiful upon the mountains

I
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a

among

argument and ridi logic.
dozen and pass them around
your

friends

who

swear,

or

in

danger of learning the wicked
habit.
A. F. Moseley.
are

A Sister.
A sister asks prayer for her mother
that she may be
a
cancer

who has

healed. "The prayer of faith shall
the sick,"

Open For Calls.
Being led of the Lord, as I believe,
I have entered the evangelistic field
and will be open for calls for Decem
ber 22 to January 31; June 7 to Sep

so

says

save

James.

A brother asks that we pray for his
who is ill and that they
may

wife

have grace sufficient for
row.

a recent

sor

G. W. K.

Wednesday,

November 30, 1910.
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Christmas Presents Suitable for All.
CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS.

All His Benefits.

Books For

By Henry Ostrom.

IN HIS NAME

Christmas Presents.

SERIES

Gems

of

ARNOLD'S

re

con

solation, admira
bly adapted for
and
birthday
holiday souve
nirs and gifts,
handsome ly

on

VEST

Price 25 Cents.
the

Kjing's

iGuests.

and Benediction of each of these Societies.
Price in cloth, 25c postpaid.
Price In Morocco, 35c postpaid.

Ohildren.

"STEPPING

Responses-

for

the

King's

True Liberty.
iT.he Bearuty of a Life of Service.
Thought an�i Action.
The Duty of The Christian Business

We have just received a large edition of Farrar's Life of Christ, a book of 752 .pages, neatly
bound in silk cloth, staimped in gold and printed
in large type on fine 'white paper, gilt tap.
Regu
This
lar price $1,150'; our price 75c postpaid.
book should be read iby every man, woman and
and
have
a
in
child,
plaice
every library.

of

SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES.

Louisville. Ky.

GIFT BOOKS.
A
remarkably beautiful and tasty
lline of ibooks oov Devotion a>nd Religion.
This attractive series 4s entirely new
and uniiique, and commands attention.
Paper 'and printing of the 'beat .quality,
cloth
vellum
uniform
and bound in
Each
with red and .gold stampings.
a gem.
volume
Each
volume boxed.
Square 16mo. 25 til ties. Price, SO cents

encli postpaid.

Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer, by
[Murray.
Daily Food for Christians, 'by Murray.
In His Steps, Iby Sheldon.
Prince of the House of David,
Iby Ingram.
Why Do Yon Not Believe, by Murray.
Imitation of Christ, Iby Kemp is.
Holy Living, by Tayllor.
Holy Dying, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Law in Spiritual World,
by Drummonid.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong, iby Sheldon
Tadks to Children About Jesus,
by Norton.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen,
iby Warner.
Arthur.
Ten Nights In a Bar room, by
Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
Henry
toy
.Addresses,
Druinmoud's
Stepping

Drummond.
,

We wi.ia send 12 of these Ibooks by
Or
or prepaid express for 95.00

maill
der
�

to-day.

PENTECOSTAL

CO.,
Ky.

Louisville,

Charges Prepaid,
Subject to Examination.
All

SEE

Easiest

SPECIAL
OFFER

Reading

BELOW

Bible
-

By
plan,

entirely

new

a

The Rev. Jesse Ly
man Hurlbut, D. D..

iLITTLE PROBLEMS OF MARRIED LIFE
The Baedeker to
'By William G-eorge Jordan.
Decorated in colors, cloth, net $1.00.
Matrimony.
Discussions af questions of importance in the
world of imatriimony. Attention paid to this advice
would obviate many an unhappy 'moment and do
The very titles are
away with much friction.
guide-posts as (for example "A Plea for imore
Courtship After Marriage," "Throwing Overboard
Old Friends," Holding .Monotony at Bay."

the
on

popular authority
Bible themes,
on this

arranged

.

�

an

thread of red Ink
running from Genesis
to Revelation binds in
one harmonious whole
each leading topic. All
the
prescious truths
which lie hidden under
a mass of unconnected
matter and escape the
mere Bible reader are
brought to light and
tied together.

yourself and the children.

has

plan

Three Thousand
Selected Texts

THE CROWN OF (INDIVIDUALITY.
.Decorated idoth, printed in two colors, net $1.
Henry van Dyke recently said ot Mr. Jordan's
"There is good meat in it and a
philosophy :
not like the dull, dismal dys
dash of red pepper
peptic black pepper of cynicism, lit has three big
little words, courage, cheerfulness, charity."

imhe"lnternationaP*

Christian

�

SELF CONTROL, ITS KINGSHIP AND
MAJESTY.
"Mr. Jordan's es
Decorated cloith, net $1.00.
He shows a
says should sell by tens of millions.
man not what he might become, but wlhat he may
become, and it is tendered as from man to man."

��

Philadelphia Telegraph.
IF

il

WERE

A

GIRL AGAIN
"A
Cloth, net $1.00.
for the
who searches
a dear friend will make
Ilts source must
of
perpetual youth."

By Lucy Elliot Keeler.
whioh one
compilation
daintiest sort of a gift for
no mistake in securing
the secret
have solved
Boston Globe.

�

'THE HEART OF HAPPINESS.
iBy Percy C. Ainsworth. The Blessed Life as
Decorated in colors.
Revealed in the Beatitudes.
A
devotional
ICloth, gilt top, Iboxed, net $1.00.
study of the Beatitudes in the original "and .pene
trating style which was so peculiarly this au
A more penetrating and unhackneiyed
thor's own.
treatment of the Beatitudes would Ibe difficult to
And.
WHAT JESUS 'SAID
The Great Discourse of Jesus 'Christ,
of God.
Cloth, net $1.25.

the

Son

IN THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.

IBy Bishop William F. McDowell. Cole Lectures
for 1O10.
Cloth, net i$1.23. A thoughtful, sympa
thetic, and original arrangement of the teaching
fit them for the
to His disciples to
[Christ gave

aipostolaite.
PAUL,

THE

MAN.

ALL-ROUND
'

"The best inThe Sunday School Times says :
tenpreter of Paul's manhood is one whose manhood
has been developed and dominated by loyalty to
Paul's principles of lite ; such a one is Rdbert E.
Cloth, net $1.00.
Specr."

Order Of

Pentecostal Publishing
PUBLISHING

PJ^Jh Jh

$1.00.
QUESTIONS.
$1.00.

TO PALESTINE AND BACK WITH 'THE
CHILDREN.
Bro. Hill not many
Rev. F. M. Hill : price $1.
years eince made a tour through the country where
Jesus did His mighty works.
The journey is full
of thrilling incidents and experiences.
It is said
to Ibe written for children, ibut it is calculated to
make philosopher's weep and irejoice.
However,
the style is simple and fascinating, so that a
idhild can comprehend it with delight.
Get it for

Morning Strength.

,

net

YOUNG .MAN'S
Cloth, net

LIFE OF CHRIST.

Evening Comfort.
REV. F. B. MEYER.
'The Heavenly Vision.
ROBERT T. HORTON.
The Memoirs of Jesms.
HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Industry and Idleness.
Popular Amiusements.
Twelve Causes of Dishonesty.
E. S. ELLIOT.
Expectation Corner.
J. R. MILLER.
The Old and the New.
DR. A. T. PIERSON.
The Second Coming of Our Lord.
EDITH V. BRADT.
For the Quiet Hour.

Religious Poems.

Cloth,
A

CHRISTIAN'S SIE'CRIEr 'OIF A HAPPY LIFE.
Cloth 60. Farmer Price, 75c. Has had a circu
lation of perhaps two hundred thousand, and has
doubtless led more people into the experience of
eanctiifioation than any
other book written in
fifteen centuries.

Man.
ANDREW MURRAY.
Lord, Teach Us to Pray.
In My Name.
Have Faith in God.
HENRY DRUMMOND.
Eternal Life.
What is a Christian: The Study
the Bible; A Talk on Hooks.
The Changed Life.
A Tajik with 'Boys.
First!
How to Learn How.
'Pax Vobisoum.
THOMAS ARNOLD.
iFait-h.
ASHTON OXENDEN.
'The Message of Comfort.
ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.
Hymns of Praise and Gladness.

YOUNG MEN WHO OVERCAME.

HEAVENWARD."

By Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss, one of the most in
teresting and helpful 'books 'bound edition on the
market.
.We have a beautiful cloth bound edition,
stamped in silver with silk marker, and neatly
put up in a ibox, for only 50c postpaid. This is
an especially fine book for young ladies.

Minstrels.
Morninig Bells.
Kept for the Master's Use.
PHILLIPS BROOKS.

Pentecostal Publishing Company.

COMjMEINTARY

Pledge

Royal
Comimanidiments
for
the
King's Servants.
for
iRoyal Inviltatioin
the King's
(Loyal

POCKET

Sunday school lesson for 19,11, iby 'Rev. J. M
Coon, A.M., LLjD., Revised Version changes, Gol
den Texts, Daily BUble Readings, Historical Set
ting, Lesson Titles, Suggestive Readings, Refer
ences, Lesson Analysis, iPractical Thoughts, and
other helps and conveniences.
Containing also the
Topics For Young People's Prayer Meetings of
Christian Endeavor, Epworth League and Baptist
Young People's Union, amd also the Motto,
on

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL.

for

PEILOUBET'lS SELECT 'NOTES.
the Sunday school lesson for 1911 is said by
to (be ithe world's greatest ceanimentairy.
Price $il.'2S postpaid.

some

bound.

My 'King-.
Royal
Bounty

PRACTICAL COMMENTARY

on the Sunday school lesson for 1911 is one of the
most spiritual 'Commentaries on the lesson, pub
lished, and It mould Ibe greatly appreciated iby any
Ouir special
Sunday school teacher or scholar.
price, 50c postpaid.

ligious thought,
counsel and

This wonderful ibook contains many of Dr. Ostrom's comments on the hundred and third psalm
The follow
that he uses in his evangelistic work.
ing contents will give you some idea of this inter
Royal Praise. Thanksgiving, Grate
esting book :
ful Sleep, Did Adam Give Thanks?, The Rank of
A very
the ilngrate and Gospel Thanksgiving.
helpful devotional Ibook of 100 pages handsomely
bound in gift binding, price, 30 cents.
Dr. Ostrom is 'the man who snakes people think.
He has a style that is fascinating, and in this lit
catch his
tle volume you
wonderful enthusiasm
and earnestness, that
ai'e so fresh and effective.
You cannot read this 'book and not Ibe grateful for
"ALL HIS BENEFITS."
The chapter on 'Gospel Thanksgiving Is so con
tagious your life will (become one great Anthem of
Be sure and secure a copy of this won
Praise.
derful book today, pass it on to your friends, it
for our
will stimulate
them
to greater service
Master.
Your Christmas giving will be most effective it
you include this valuable Ibook for your Sunday
School scholars and friends.
Special price for 6 copies, $1.50 ; 12 copies, $2.75.

Lcuisville, Ky.

Company,

Workers' Bible
Prominent People's Opinions:
Wanamaker: International

ohn

Workers' Bible is an ad
of anything hitherto attempted
making the, Bible useable.
Lyman Abbott: Valuable to Christian
irkcrs in their endeavor to get at the
caching of the Bible directly and immeately, and not through the medium of
nmentaries.
Rev. James A. Worsen, D.D., ll.d.,
Supt. Sabbath School Training., Prtslyttrian
Board of Sunday-School Work: Doctor Hurlut has been especially happy in deciding upon
those passages which treat of the theme of salation, and upon his division of this general
I went through the Christian Workers'
theme into classes.
Bible testing the accuracy of the classification, and I found
it complete in every instance.
Bound In fine Morocco, Divinity Circuit, with over
lapping edges; round corners, gold edges, with
red underneath. Size of page $% x 5% inches,
beautifully printed in large, clear type on
extra fine paper.
me tnrrsnan
Christian Workers'
Homers' mole
Bible win
will be
oe sti
SENT ,
anrpm The
OrCulAL FREE for examination, all charges preP*'1*' " " does n0' plm* "cu< 1
turn It at our expense. If it does
please you, remit special price.
Published at $4.75, but for quick Intro
ristian

vance

n

OFFER

"

ductionand to get It In the hands i
those who will use It, we offer It at
the SPECIAL PRICEof

$2.50.
THE PENTECOITAt
PUBLISHING CO..

Louisville, Kr.

�

0�

o* <f<?"
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Attractive Gifts -Home Beautifiers.
Scriptural, Beautiful, Helpful, Reasonable, Appropriate,
No. 461
FLORAL STUDIES.
Seventy-five Cents Each.
Size 191x15.
Corded Silver bevell
ed edges. A new series of floral studies,
reproduced In finest lithography. Texts
in silver.
TEXTS.
1. Seek *he Lord.
2. Draw nigh to God.
3. Keep My Words.
4. Trust in Him.
�

Jfo.

PRECIOUS PROMISES.
Twenty-five Cents Each.

No.

465

�

414

�

THE WONDROUS

TEXTS.

CROSS.

Twenty-five Cents Each.
Coirded.
Silver ibevelled
13x9^.
Series No. 2.
Same design as
edges.
Size

No.

etc.

1.

My kindness shall not depart from

thee.
2. .'Filled

the

with

knowledge of His

345.

HIS FAITHFULNESS.
No. 432
Seventy-five Cents Each.
Corded.
Silver Bevell
Size 241xl2J.
A very artistic series of
ed edges.
four different panel flower and fruit
Texts in silver.
studies.
�

V

X

f
Imitation Frame.
Corded.
Size i3xi).
A very fine series of floral studies by C.
Klein with imitation walnut frame em
Texts in silver.
bossed.
TEXTS.
1. The Father Himself loveth you.
2. There hath not failed one word of
all His good promise.
3. No good thing will He withhold
from them that love Him.
4. In all thy ways acknowledge Him.
FRUIT STUDIES.
No. 466
Twenty-five Cents Each.
Colored bev
Corded.
Size 131x9J.
A charming new series of
elled edges.
Very
beautiful fruit and floral studies.
special. Texts in silver.
TEXTS.
1. Trust ye in the Lord for ever.
2. Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ.
3. The Lord hath been mindful of us.
4. Let not your heart be troubled.
�

TEXTS.
(1. God is Faithful.
,2. Ye are Christ's.
is
3. Christ
all,
4. Complete. Um **baa-

.

�

PANELS.

,

f
Twenty-five Cents Each.
Silver bevelCorded.
Size 18$x51.
A fine series of Panel Text
elled edges.

with beautiful rose desigins.
TEXTS.
God shall supply all your need.
As thy days so shall thy strength
ibe.
3. Kept by the power of God.
4. Come unto Me and I will give you
rest.

cards

^
VELVET.
IMITATION
SERIES I.
v
Thirty Cents Each.
Latest
Novelty.
Corded.
Size 12Jx9.
A fine .series of iScripture Texts on imi
White let
tation velvet surface board.
tering with floral and fruit designs,
beautifully tinted. Very effective.
TEXTS.
1. My presence shall go with thee.
2. The Lord shall preserve thee from
all evil.
3. Your Father knoweth what killings
ye have need of.
will bless His people
Lord
4. The
No.

398

No.

41T

�

1.
2.

438�FRAME

No.

'

VERSES.
1. When I survey the wondrous Cross
�2. My faith looks up to Thee.
3. All hail the power of Jesus' Name
with
filled
fountain
4. There
is
a
Mood.

S>
No. 444

S>

SCROLLS AND FLOWERS.
Ten Cents Each.
Size 81x5&.
Corded.
A very artistic
series
with
scroll designs and floral
Texts in silver.
sprays.
�

\-

JUNE ROSES.
No. 468
Twenty Cents Each.
Fine series of
Size 12x71.
Corded.
Rose designs on limitation wood, cut
Texts in silver.
out fancy shape.
TEXTS.
1. Come unto Me, and I will give you
rest.
2. To me to live is Christ and to die
is gain.
3. He knoweth them that trust in
Him.
4. Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.
LILIES.
Cents Each.
Beautiful floral
Size 10x8.
Corded.
designs in imitaltlion frame, highly em
Texts in
A very fine serli.es.
bossed.

469

EASTER

�

Twenty

silver.
TEXTS.
1. I know that mi^ Redeeimer liveth.
2.. If ye then be risen with Christ,
seek those things that are above.
3. Your life is hid with Christ in God.
4. Christ Jesus in Whom we have

redemption.

SERIES.

No.

Twenty-five Cents Each.
Colored bev
Corded.
Size
1.3x9J.
A fine series of Rose stu1elled edges.
dies with imitation Oak Frame, highly
embossed;
Tex"ts in silver.

|

.

will.
3. My help cometh from the Lord.
4. He will bless tham that fear the
Loird.

No.

j,

SHALL

TEXTS.
1. Continue ye in My love.
2. He will speak
unto
peace
'r

people.

His

_

3. My peace I give unto you.
4. The God of peace shall ibe

with

you.

JVo. 457
IRIS SERIES.
Ten Cents Each.
Size 71x6.
Corded. A series of Texts
on
art
boards
witlh
artistic
floral
tinted.
Texts
in
delicately
sprays,
whiite.
�

THY PATHS.
Cents Each.
Corded.
Colored bevell
fine series of River and

439

�

Twenty
Size 9fx71.
A
ed edges.

with peace.

l�

,

IMITATION VELVET.
SERIES II.
Thirty Cents Each.
Something quite
Size 12x9J. Corded.
'new. Companion Series to No. 417.
TEXTS.
1. The Lord shall preserve thy going
out and thy coming in.
2. He will keep the feet of His saints.
3. Kept by the power of God.
4. I will guide th.ee .with Mine eye.
No.

452.

�

TEXTS.
of Him a right way.
2. Incline your heart unto the Lord.
3. Commit thy way unto the Lord.
4. Watch ye, stand fast in the faith.

1. Seek

.

#,

&

No. 449
SHIELDS.
Five Cents Each.
�

No.

463

�

THY KEEPER.

Twenty-five Cents Each.
Colored .bevell
Corded.
Size 121x81.
Fine Biblical designs, illus
ed edges.
trating well-known incidents in Bible
Texts in silver.
history and parable.

Siae 71x44.
Corded.
A pretty series
floral
with Shield design and
sprays.
Texts

TEXTS.
1.
2.
3.

I will never leave thee.
In Thy Presence is fulness
Watch thou in all things.
No.

Size

431

�

HOME

of joy

BLESSINGS.

Tweuty-five Cents Each.
Silver hevelled
Corded.
13x9J.

An adimiraiblle wall Text. Should
Scripture Texts and
be in every home.
Mottoes in silver as illustrated.

Lake scenes
in silver.

t$

TEXTS.
1. Certainly- I will be with Thee.
2. The Lord knoweth them that

3.

Tlie'

We

are

Lord is good unto them that

wait for Him.
4. The Lord is thy

wrap

Keeper.

them in

�

t$

ANCHOR AND BLBLE.

Twenty-five Cents Each.
Silver bevelled
Corded.
Size 13x9iedges. Silver Mocked design of Anchor
and Bifble with inlaid Rose design in
Texts in silver.
colors.
Very effective.
TEXTS.
1. The Eternal God is thy Refuge.
2. The Lord knoweth them that trust
in Him.
3. It is God
S 1 1* 6T1 lg"t h
4. I will not

that

girdeth

me

with

.

faffl

thee,

nor

forsake

thee.

Send

catalogue

and

border.

in

silver.

Texts

Be not afiraid, only believe.
He
is
that
faithfull
promised.
Hold up .my goings in Thy paths.
Watch ye, stand fast in the faith.

Jf
No.

440

�

THE

Twenty

Jf
BURDEN BEARER.
Cents Each.

Size 91x71.
Corded.
Silver bevelled
A pretty series of floral and
edges.
landscape designs. Texts lin silver.

TEXTS.
1. He is faithful that promised.
2. Be thou faithful unto death.
3. Serve Him with a perfect heart.

v&

t^!

No. 442
OVAL SERIES.
Fifteen Cents Each.
�

Size 9ix6S. Cordied.
Colored bevelled
An artistlic series with pretty
edges.
seascapes lin oval panel.
Silver Orrfaments and Silver Lettering.

heavy card board and send them postpaid
for

floral

TEXTS.
1.
2.
3.
4.

edges.

JV�. 415

with

prices

at

in

TEXTS.
1. Hold fast that which Is good
2. He giveth power to the faimt.
S. Kept by the poiwer of God.

above prices.

large

Agents wanted in every community
quantities.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE,

KY.
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FREE

These Valuable Premiums
HURLBUT'S

Aunt Charlotte's Stories of Bible
By Charlotte

Story

M.

History

Yonge, The Noted Author For Young People

Of The

Contains

over

ioo

Stories from the

Holy Book, arranged in their Histor
ical order and richly embellished with
io full-page Color Plates and Photo-

Bible

Engravings, reproduced from Famous
Paintings, together with about ioo
beautiful Wood Cuts and Pen Draw
ings made especially toy Well-known

Told For Young and Old

Artists.

By Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D,

This work is

ly
Regular contributor of Notes on Lesso
in "Sunday school Times," and Author
of "'Revised Normal Lessons," "Studies In
Old Testament History," "Studies in the
Four Gospels," etc., etc.

7J4xio Inches.

Complete in One Hundred and Sixty -eight Stories
These new and fresh stories are unique In that
they give tn the simple language
of today and In a continuous and consecutive form the
great truths and important
facts of the good old English Bible.
The stories are not made to explain any doctrine
or teaching, tout to give the facts In a
way which will interest both young and old,
tfnd at the same time toe easily remembered.
While each story Is complete tn Itself,
all taken together form a connected narrative of the Holy Scriptures.

Illustrated with 16 Pictures in Color and Over 250

Enthusiastically Endorsed Everywhere

as a

Has

Great Book

For the

Home, the School, and for Young and Old. Commended for the (Beauty of Its
IHlustratlone, Attractive Binding and Fascinating Story.
"I know of nothing so charming both in
"A charming volume.
The illustrations

are fine."
arrangement and illustration."
Bishop Gharlds 0. MeOabe.
"It is written by a 'master hand, directed
Secretary of the American Bible Society.
"You have told the old story tn a most
by a master mind."
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fascinating way."
Rev. Francis E. Clark, President United So
Distinguished Baptist Clergyman and Lect
urer.
ciety of Christian Endeavor.
"An Invaluable aid to parents.
It will
"Can Iheartily commend dt to all."
Hon. David J. Brewer,
fascinate the youngster."
Justice V. S. Supreme Court.
Bishop J. H. Vincent.
A Large Volume of 800 Octavo Pages and Nearly 300 Magnificent Pictures, equiv
alent to seven ordinary books of three hundred
(300) pages eaieh. Beautifully and
substantially bound and sold as follows :
'.
Extra Cloth, Gold and Ink Stamping, Plain Edges
$2.50
Free for 3 new yearly subscribers to The Pentecostal Herald at $1.00 each.
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Engravings.

This book Is pre-eminent for the wealth and beauty of Its Illustrations.
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the work of great artists.
The color plates are reproduced In the original colors
of the celebrated English artist, W. H. Margetson.
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THE PRICE IS REMARKABLY LOW.
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in Real Cloth, Beautifully Printed
3 Lithograph Plates in 8 Colors.. Bound
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Table of Interest Per Day at six per
twelve thousand.
A Table showing the Number of Days from any day in one month to the same day
In any other month.
Very useful In banking business.
Rates of Postage and United States Money- Orders.
Business Forms.
Receipts on account and in full, showing the manner of draw
the
forms
and
papers in daily use among business men.
ing up
Notes on Demand, Time, Joint, Bank, Judgment.
Due Bill.
Order for money.
Notes, Negotiable and Not Negotiable.

This Ibook is of great value to ALL PERSONS, employers as well as the unemploy
ed, in the calculation of wages; and to all who have anything to do with the meas
urement of timber, the Carpenter, Lumber Dealer, Farmer and Mechanic, it will be of
great assistance.
Price only 35 Cents.
Bound In Cloth
Sent Postpaid Free for one yearly subscriber to the Herald.

YOUR REACH AT LAST.

Self-Pronouncing Bible Dictionary.
SHALL iSIZE.

2 5-8x4 1-4 inches.

Complete

Fine Paper..

This Dictionary contains Five Thousand
Subjects more subjects than aTe given in
the bulky three and ifoar-volume editions.
.

[By

AND

THE NEW

Universal

TSAAC THOKNE JOHNSON, M. A.
And a Corps of Eminent Specialists.

CHARLES ANNA/DALE, M. A., DL.D.
WALTER HART BLUMENTHAL, B.S.E.

EIGHT VOLUMES.

IN

COMPLETE

Cyclopedia stands alone In freshness and variety of matter presented in concrete
It Is the only Cyclopedia making a pretext of being published In recent years.

This
form.

It

Contains

Articles
this Wonderful 'Little Volume all the
Words are Syllabified and Accented ;
all the Different Sounds are Biacritleally Marked all the
Hebrew, Greek and other Equivalents are
given in English ; Concise Defini
tions ; Exhaustive References.
A Handy and Indispensable Companion for
the Clergy, Sunday-School Teacher
and Home Reader.

Nearly
in

Found

Double

the

Morocco, Limp, Round Corners, Gold Edges
Sent postpaid Free for one yearly subscription to the Pentecostal Herald.
French

$ .70

"Orange Blossoms,

of

Britannica

Although universal In scope this encyc lopedia does not contain a single padded
Nothing that should be found in encyclopedia is omitted. Being edited by
encyclopedic authorities of the Old and New Worlds, Insures its absolute reliability, and
It gives the latest information on all
Including the statistics of the United
States by the latest census.
IT TELLS ABOUT every great
ography, Geography, Mathematics,
of other subjects, all of which are
The Universal Encyclopedia fills

Easy

Pocket.

Number

article.

condensed

to Read and Will Fit the

the

Encyclopedia

In

Absolutely Flexible Bindings.

Encyclopedia

'EDITED BY

Boyd, A.M.

the Great Lexicographer, the author of the
Linear ParalleiSystem of the Bible, His
tory of the Crusades, etc., etc.

COMPLETE

SELFPRONOUNCING

�

James P.

Size 8x5 3-4 Inches.

volumes.

eight

Extra Cloth Blading.
Hundreds of Illustrations.
Over 4100 double-column pages.
Beautiful Full Gilt Backs.
Weight 16 Pounds. Packed in Wooden Case.

Large, Clear Type, Printed
on

tn

work.

subject In Science, Art, History, Philosophy, BlLaw, C hemistry, Medicine, Mechanics, and scores

treated simply, thoroughly and concisely
the need for an up-to-date, well digested, exhaustive,

FOR HOME, SCHOOL, OFFICE AND LIBRARY.
words ; the variety of subjects explained
The correct pronunciation of all obscure
and the simplicity of the explanations ; the convenient size of the volumes, the clear
print, and beautiful bindings, the "arftWn the reach of all" price, all tend to make it
THE GREATEST PUBLICATION OF THE CENTURY.
The Universal Encyclopedia comprises eight volumes, 8x5 3-4 Inches in size,
over four
thousand double-column pages FULLY ILLUSTRATED, and Is printed on
extra quality of book paper.

BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH FULL GOLD STAMPING ON
BACK. PRICE FOR THE EIGHT VOLUMES
ONLY
Sent by Express or Freight free for Ten Yearly Subscriptions at $1.00 each.

$10.00

-

Fresh and Faded"

Christian

BY

Workers'
INDEXED

By the foest methods of Bible marking

T. S. ARTHUR

THEME

Free for two yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each,
book that every young marri ed couple should read ; and those who were
married life should read it now.
privilege before or during
It is a Book of Life Pictures
True and Reliable.
It is a Chart and Compass
the
altar with the Orange Blossoms on her
at
the
bride
takes
It
Nature.
to
Faithful
In her heart and
brow
beauty beaming from her eye, and joy and hope springing up
mind' It shows her plainly one path where the Orange Blossoms wither and the light
Then it
her thoughts.
fades' from her eye, and joy dies in her heart and hope deserts
find Orange
leads her eentlv along love and virtue's beautiful way, where gray hairs
of life going hand In
Blossoms still fresh and fragrant upon them, and all the joys
hand to the very gates of the home beyond.
with other
THIS TAKES YOTJ IiNTO OTHER HOMES and makes you familiar
It shows you where others have erred, and what pain
experiences than your own.
And it leaves the reader with the wholesome lesson of how
and loss have followed.
turned sorrow into joy and threatened disaster
Jove and self-denial and reason have
into benefit
#1-0a
^ Gflt Top> Qyer 400 p^

Sent

postpaid

This is
denied that

a

�

"fljjjfrty^

Address all Orders to Pentecostal

�

on

all

OF

Testament.

AND MARKED

subjects connected with the

SALVATION.

�SO AS TO�
Enable any .person to turn Rapidly to Verses on these subjects.
To give Bible read
at a moments notice, or to tell at a glance the subject of any verse or passage
marked.

ings

No Testament Has Ever Been

Prepared

to

Compare With It In Usefulness.

Ministers, Evangelists, Missionaries, Teachers, Scholars and every one Interested
In the dissemination of the Gospel cannot fall to appreciate the great value of thxg

work.

IN

POINT

The Christian Worker's Testament is
In red and black dinks, on extra quality of

MANUFACTURE.
carefully printed from new type-set plates
bright red paper and Is Issued la

THREE ATTRACTIVE BINDINGS DURABLE AND FLEXIBLE
Red (Russia Cletlh, round Corners, gilt edges
Free for two yearly sub scrlptlons to the Herald.

$1.00.

Publishing Company, Louisville,Ky.
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Remember

Rhlx Voup

Friends

pot* A perja Pennies
Or Buy Some to

Tuck's Christmas Post Cards are conced
ed to be the largest, prettiest and best line
published. We have more than 100 differ
You have
ent kinds; and in any quantity.

Regular Price� 2 for 5c
OUR PRICE POSTPAID
5 for

10c,
15 for

Post Cards at Christmas

Sell-Everybody Sends

25c,

an

100 assorted for $1.00.

assortment

of

100 different kinds

select from.

&

to

&

"CHRISTMAS HYMNS."
Shaded scrolls of imitation old parchment, in
combination with holly and red berries, and
with

hymns in illuminated lettering. Emboss
Christmas mottoes and greetings.
12 de

ed

signs.

"CHRISTMAS JOYS."
Twelve designs of

Christmas post

cards.

Winter

landscapes in panels and medallions
surrounded by holly, ivy and Christmas bells,
on delicate gray ground.
White borders. Text
and ornaments in gold. Embossed.

Embossed

Scripture
front

WINTER GLORIES.

Twelve designs Christmas post cards. Beau
tifully embossed, brilliant poinsetta surround
ing dainty winter landscapes. Striping red and
Illuminated Christmas greet
gold borders.
ings.

O'ER HILL AND DALE.

Picturesque Landscapes.

.

mas

Mottoes

on

Embossed Christ

the Addressed Side.

24 de

signs.

"HOAR-FROST

AND

FLORAL CARDS.
in colors with twelve different
and Christmas greetings on

texts

side.

"A soft answer turneth away wrath."
"Without me ye can do nothing."
"Grace be with you all."
"My times are in thy hands."
"Seek ye the Lord while he may be found/
"The Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice."
"Let us not be weary in well doing."
"The Lord shall guide thee continually."
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart."
"We love Him because He first loved us."
"All were made by Him."

WINTER SNOWS"

Christmas landscapes
Christmas post cards.
surrounded by holly and fir boughs, etc. Back
grounds in soft, light tones with delicate green
borders.

Illuminated mottoes.

Embossed.

12

designs.

THE YULE-TIDE.
Parchment effect with
mottoes.

Embossed.

12

pubricated Christmas
designs.

Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.
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Christmas

Suggestions

In celebrating the birth of our Lord let's do it in the right manner
^PPIjjpridXt;
Give gifts that wiu be helpful spiritually and mentally. What coulc
be more appropriate than Bibles, Testaments, Scripture-text Mottoes and Religious Books.

A r\r\rr\r\riai-iy f^iti-a
VTllLfr

A careful selection of 12 different styles at Golden Hour Series.
'remarkably
tasty
Religion.
special prices that we make leaders of.
unique,

F^itllpt<*

1.�A .beautiful Bagster (pocket edition, Morocco ibtoding, overlapptog edges, pearl type,
gold edges, good quality thin Bible paper, stamped In gold on side and back ; size 31 x 51 x
| of an inch #hick ; 'weight 0 oz. ;
Patent open flat Ibtoding that will never break In the back.

No.

Regular agents price $1.50, Our special

price postpaid 75c.

net

A
.beautiful] Mad
[toe of
This at
boobs on Devotion and
tractive series is entirely new and
and commands attention. Paper and print
ing of the best quality, and bound to uni
form vellum cloth with red and gold stamp
ings. .Each volume boxed. Each volume a
gem.
Square 16mo. 25 titles. Price, 50
cents each postpaid.

No. 2.� This Bible has been prepared an the full conviction that it will meet the wants of
the Student, .the Teacher, and Searchers after truth everywhere.
Here all the words, quo
tations and allusions of Christ stand out vividly in BOLD FACE type.
This Edition also
contains a very full Concordance of Over 40,000 References, and 32 of the Latest Photo
graphic Scenes In .the iHoly Land, Eight Snpenb Colored Maps and the Standard Helps to the
of
the
Study
.Bible, prepared by the .Most Eminent Bible .Scholars. Overlapping edges, lined
to 'edge ; size 5 x 7 x 1 to. thick, stamped in gold.

Regular Agents price $2.25, Our price postpaid $1.00.
No. 3.- Same <as No. 2 with the words of Christ printed in Ted.

Special

price $1.25 postpaid.

net

No. 4.� Eull Teachers Bagster Bible, with the best, newest and most complete line of
Teachers helps; splendid Moroccotal binding, overlapping edges, sflk headbands, stamped
in gold, red under gold edges, large clear, bold Mack faced iMinion type, clear cut, easy to
read, finest thin Bible paper, size 51 x 71 x 1 J to. thick, weight less than two pounds ; 16
full page Illustrations.

Regular agents price $3.00,

Our

special price $1.50 postpaid.

Wo. 5.� Small light India paper, Cambridge Bible, with references and mips only: clear
Minion type and elegant (Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands and markers ;
size 41 x 61 x 5-8 of an inch thick, weight 12 oz.
A very popular and attractive Bible for
young 4>eople.

Our special net price $1.75 postpaid.
No. �.�?'Sam� atyie

No. 4 with

as

a

No. 7.�-Same style of a (Bible as No. 4, with large, clear, jongprimer type, words of Christ
in red, with four thousand questions and answers on the Bible, which takes you through
the Bible.
This is an ideal Teachers' Bilble

printed

Regular agents price $5.50, Our special price $2.50 postpaid.
It has the largest type used in a convenient size Bible, called
jfo. 8.
Ideal Home Bible.
the small pica type.
It contains a family record and maps, only a. beautiful Morocco bind
ing, round corners, red edges. (It takes the place of a family Bible.
�

Overlapping
edge Bibles.

Regular price $5.00, Our special

net

price $2.50 postpaid.

Our

No. 10 � Same style as No.
Thin and light.

4, without the helps

special price $2.75 postpaid.

and

printed

on

mond.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong, by Sheldon.
Mastar Missionaries, by Japp.
Talks to Children About Jesus, by Norton.
Walks from Eden, by Warner.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen, by Warner.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room, toy Arthur.
Kept for the Master's Use, toy Havergal.
Black Beauty, by Sewell.
Drummond's Addresses, by Henry Drum�mond.

No. 9.� Combination India Bible, the King James version, with the revised version in foot
Mo
motes. It has large Burgeois type, reference
maps and a full and complete Concordance.
lined to edge ; silk headbands and marker ; size
rocco binding, overlapping edges, leather
51 x 71-1 to. thick ; weight less than two pounds. Regular agents price $6.00.

in red.

Why Do You Not Believe, by Murray.
The New Life, by Murray.
The Simple Life, by Wagner.
Imitation of Christ, by Kempis.

Holy Living, toy Taylor.
Holy Dying, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Laws in 'Spiritual World, by Drum-

patent button clasp.

Our special price $2.00 postpaid.

This shows the
style of all the

Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer, by Murray.
Abide inChrist, Iby [Murray.
Daily Food for Christians, ,by Murray.
In His Steps, by Sheldon
Prince of the 'House of David, by Ingram.

fine India paper, with the words of Christ printed

The

Sunday School Commen
taries for 1911.

Our Special prico $3.50 postpaid.
No. 11.
[Bibles, fine
of an inch
condition

hand 47 fine Persian Levant leather

Jined, silk sewed Bagster
India paper, self -pronouncing, large Jong primer type, with concordance and map and references, only 15-16
If you are not satisfied with your
bargain, return ttie Bible to good
thick, sixe 6 x 81, weight 24 ounces.
and we will promptly refund yo'ur money.

�

Ministers' 'India Paper Bible.

We have

on

Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.

We will send 12 of these boots Iby mall
or prepaid express for $5. Order to-day.

Sold everywhere at a net cash price of $6.50, our clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid.
No. 12. THE BEST EDITION OF THE WORLD'S BEST BOOK.

Peloubet's select notes, special net price
cents
Practical
postpaid. Arnold's
Commentary, one of the (best, -most re
ligious and concise 'commentaries pub
lished; price 50c postpaid.

S8

Beautiful Mottoes.

A Ftoe Beautiful Bible will last a Life Time, and to own one is a constant pleasure, but it must be bound to
rub or fade, crack or brea'k. get dry or brittle and that does
as this is the only leather that will not
not show wear but really becomes more pliable with age.
high priced (Bibles, but through a special arrangement
Heretofore, such binding was only obtainable on very
with the publishers, .we are enabled to offer a Turkey Morocco Bound, over-lapping edges, FuH Leather ILined and Silk
Sewed Holman Undia Paper Bible, size 51 x 11 x 1 inch thick, large Bourgeois Type, iSelf -Pronouncing, with Marginal
(References, Concoadance and Maps in Colors, for

Turkey Morocco,

Our special price $5.00 postpaid.
Index on any of the above Bibles furnished for 35c
in gold for 25c extra.

extra.

Your name

TESTAMENTS.
Vest pocket edition self-pronouncing, large,
gold edges, splendid flexible Morocco binding, stamped to
dozen, postpaid.
No. 14.
Same style Testament ae described to No.
paid, or $6. per dozen, postpaid.
No. 13.�

8-8 of an inch thick ;
clear Minion type, 'Size 23 x 41,
Our special price, 40c postpaid; or �3.50 per

gold.

13, with

the words of Christ

printed

to red' ; price 60c post

LARGE PRINT OLD FOLKS TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
No. 15.� We (have on hand a few hundred large print Testaments and Psalms that we are closing out at half price. The
Testaments are printed on a splendid quality of .Bible paper, large (Mack-face pica type, bound in a beautiful quality
it also contains a table for finding each Psalm
Size 51 x 74 x 1 in. thick,
of black cloth, stamped in gold, red edges.
A splendid bargain.
Order a dozen to-day to sell to your community. Regular $1.00 Edition foi
by its first line.

Postage 10c extra.
Same style of a
IVo. 16.
ial price 75e postpaid.
50c.

Testament, with words of Christ printed
^

Christmas Post Cards
have

appropriate

Christmas

greetings

on

each one.

in

red, and

beautifully altoetrated.Our

sspce

^

An assortment of 100 different kinds. A selection from the largest and
lines of Post Cards publ'shed in the world. Prices 5 for 10c, 15
We guarantee them to please you. They
or 100 for $1.00 postpaid.
Scripture Text Post Cards.

prettiest

for 25c
We also have

MOTTOES The most attractive ones to
had on the market. Price 5, 10,
20, 25,
50 and 75 cents.
Twenty per cent, dfscotinf
when one dozen are ordered. We guarantee
them to please you.
If they do not, you
can return by mail to good condition anoj
we will refund your money.
In ordering
�

ae

state who they

appropriate

are

ones

hundred different

for and we will select

We haye

more

than

one

styles

the age of the person you want to give the gift to and how much you will pay for same, and we
If you do not find listed above just what you want, write us stating
and Sunday School Superintendent.
We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor, Sunday School Teacher

will sencj you other

-

suggestions.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc., LOUISVILLE,

KY:

LARGEST
BIBLE

WHOLESALE AND RFTAII.
IN THE SOUTH

DEALERS

